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Harvey’s Lake



Harvey’s Lake was originally published in 1983 after the Lake celebrated its Bicentennial Discovery in 1981 – 
two hundred years after Benjamin Harvey discovered the Lake in 1781.

There was a revised edition in 1991.  The text in the 1983 and 1991 editions were similar but the 1991 edition 
had additional photographs and a short Afterword.  

The 1991 edition was reprinted in a larger format in 2007.

The author’s Harvey’s Lake website www.harveyslake.org was created in 2002 and contains new material, 
extended articles on aspects of Lake history, and a video series.

This e-edition corrects, revises and expands the earlier 1981-1991 work through 2017.  This edition contains 
35 percent more material than earlier editions.  In the event of conflict between the printed works and 

the e-edition the latter should be the most authoritative.  This latest edition may not be published in the 
traditional book form but it may be downloaded for free subject to the author’s copyright.  The e-edition may 

be expanded in the future but the Harvey’s Lake history website will be the primary platform for 
additional material.

Special thanks are extended to Bruce and Carole Hanson for generous assistance regarding Hanson’s 
Amusement Park.  Other very helpful assistance was provided by Carleen McCaffrey, Michell’e Tattersall 

Boice, Linda Shumaitis, Catherine Link, Rebecca Baker, Norman James, Eddie Day Pashinski and the 
Starfires’ Richard Gumbravich, Rev. Roger Griffith and Robert Gardner, the late Frank W. “Buck” Kelly, Jr., 
and the late Frank Hourigan, Jr., of the R.P.M. Old Stars. Special thanks, too, to Janelle Perez for her patient 

help with this extended manuscript.

Thanks, too, to the Times-Leader and Citizens Voice for photographs and to the Lake artists 
Dorothy Ricci, Linda Shumaitis, and Bonnie L. Coveleski.

Preface to E-Edition

January 16, 2018
F. Charles Petrillo
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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Hanson’s Amusement Park. Artwork by Dorothy Ricci.
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Massacre of Wyoming. Alonzo Chappel, 1828-1887
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Wyoming Conflict

Although the first colonial settlement in the Wyoming 
Valley occurred in 1762, Harvey’s Lake was unknown 
to the settlers until 1781, when it was discovered 

by accident.  In 1662 King Charles II gave a charter to the 
Connecticut Colony to certain lands in North America 
that included the Wyoming Valley.  At the same time, King 
Charles II owed a large debt to Admiral William Penn of the 
English navy, father of William Penn.  In 1681 King Charles II 
granted William Penn a charter to the Pennsylvania region in 
repayment of the debt owed to Penn’s father.  Inadvertently, the 
Pennsylvania and Connecticut charters both covered a prized 
Susquehanna River valley known as Wyoming. 

An effort by Connecticut to settle the Wyoming region 
failed in 1762-1763 because local Indian tribes were warring 
among themselves.  The Connecticut settlement at Mill Creek 
was attacked by Delawares from outside the region in October 
1763.  The local Indians also fled the area, and the Wyoming 
Valley was unoccupied for several years.

In 1768 the Susquehannah Company from Connecticut 
decided to resettle the region known as Wyoming and to 
survey the five townships of Wilkes-Barre, Hanover, Pittston, 
Kingston and Plymouth.  But in January 1769 Pennsylvania 
settlers arrived at Mill Creek at the insistence of the Penn 
government to counter the Connecticut action.  Forty settlers 
arrived from Connecticut the following month.  In the 
summers of 1769 and 1770, Benjamin Harvey, of New London 

County, in Connecticut, was employed to transport supplies 
to the Wyoming settlement.  Several of Hervey’s friends and 
neighbors from Connecticut planned to settle in the Wyoming 
frontier.  Hostility between the Connecticut and Pennsylvania 
claimants to Wyoming soon erupted into armed conflict.  The 
first Yankee-Pennamite War ended when the Connecticut 
forces overtook the Pennsylvania defenders at Fort Wyoming in 
Wilkes-Barre in the summer of 1771.  The apparent victory of 
Connecticut drew additional Yankee settlers to Wyoming.  The 
regional warfare, initially between the conflicting settlements, 
but later between the American Colonies and England, served as 
the catalyst for Benjamin Harvey’s discovery of Harvey’s Lake. 

Benjamin Harvey’s wife, Elizabeth, had died in 
Connecticut in December 1771, and a son, Seth, died a week 
later at age twenty-three.  In early 1772, at nearly fifty years of 
age, Harvey determined to move to Wyoming with his settling 
friends.  He and another son, Benjamin Harvey, Jr., arrived in 
Wilkes-Barre on May 7, 1772.  Land was acquired by Benjamin 
Harvey in Plymouth for a home.  Eventually, Harvey was joined 
by his two other sons, Elisha and Silas, and two daughters, Lucy 
and Lois Harvey.  

In the fall of 1773 Harvey began to build a sawmill at West 
Nanticoke on the southwest bank of a stream whose source was 
unknown.  The stream emptied into the river and was known as 
Falls Creek, although later it was called Harvey’s Creek.  Harvey 
built two log houses by the sawmill near the creek.  He also 
opened a store in Plymouth, which was managed by Benjamin 
Harvey, Jr.

I. Benjamin Harvey: Frontier Years and Discovery
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The growth of Connecticut settlers in Wyoming aroused 
the Pennsylvania authorities.  In late November 1775 the 
Pennsylvania government sent over six hundred men from 
Sunbury to Wyoming to challenge the Connecticut settlement.  
The expedition was under the command of Col. William 
Plunkett.  At this time, Benjamin Harvey, Jr., had been trading 
in Middletown near Harrisburg.  He traveled up river by boat 
with his merchandise and when he arrived in Sunbury, Harvey 
was taken prisoner.  Plunkett planned to take several confiscated 
boats up the Susquehanna to Wyoming.  Benjamin Harvey, 
Jr., was ordered to pilot his boat in support of the Plunkett 
expedition.  In the meantime, the Wyoming settlers, aware of an 
impending attack, sent the local militia to meet Plunkett’s troops 
near Harvey’s Creek.  Among the Connecticut militia to resist 
Plunkett’s invasion as Christmas approached was Benjamin 
Harvey, Sr., along with Silas and Elisha Harvey.

Throughout the fighting, Benjamin Harvey Jr., remained 
a captive.  On Christmas Day the Plunkett forces retreated down 
the river plundering the homes of Connecticut settlers on their 
way.  A month later Benjamin Harvey, Jr., was released by the 
Pennsylvania forces and he returned home to Wyoming.  

The dispute between Pennsylvania and Connecticut 
cooled as England, a common enemy, loomed before the 
American colonies.  In the meantime, Benjamin Harvey had 
built a grist mill on Harvey’s Creek in 1776.  When the War 
of Independence was declared, Benjamin Harvey, Jr., joined 
Washington’s army and died in the winter of 1777, after 
exposure to the icy waters of Millstone River near Princeton.

On June 30, 1778, a scouting party warned the Wyoming 
settlers that the British and Indians were advancing down 

the river to the Wyoming Valley.  At age fifty-six, Harvey was 
enrolled in the local militia.  He was sent south to gain support 
for Wyoming militia, and he returned to the Valley on July 4, 
immediately after the July 3rd Wyoming Massacre in Forty Fort, 
in which his son, Silas Harvey, was killed.  In the massacre 300 
Wyoming Valley defenders were killed by a force of 700 British 
Rangers and Native American invaders.  Following the massacre 
the Wyoming settlers abandoned Wyoming.  

A few weeks later, however, Benjamin Harvey returned to 
Wyoming with other settlers.  He remained with a local militia 
detachment.  A member of Harvey’s militia troop was Matthias 
Hollenback, who would later have a prominent role in the 
history of Harvey’s Lake.

After the Wyoming Massacre, Harvey’s home in 
Plymouth was burned by the British, but his mills on the 
creek were left standing.  Through the spring of 1779 Harvey 
remained at the fort in Wilkes-Barre.  He then built a new 
home in Plymouth, but it was too dangerous to operate the 
mills at Harvey’s Creek, which were in an unprotected area.  In 
September 1780, an Indian party from Fort Niagara, in New 
York, massacred thirteen settlers in Sugarloaf and followed the 
Susquehanna to Harvey’s Creek, where they destroyed Harvey’s 
mill by fire on September 13.  The Indians then cut through the 
mountains on a return flight to New York.

Capture of Benjamin Harvey

On November 19, 1780, nineteen British Rangers and five 
Indians, under the command of Lt. John Turney, Sr., left Fort 
Niagara, in New York, for a raiding expedition to the Wyoming 
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Fort Niagara on Lake 
Ontario, New York
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Native Americans Raid In Wyoming Valley

Native Americans After
Wyoming Massacre
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Valley.  When they reached the Susquehanna, they traveled 
south by canoe to an area known as Secord, two or three miles 
above Tunkhannock.  From Secord they marched until they 
arrived at the top of Shawanese mountain above Plymouth.  It 
was the afternoon of Wednesday, December 6, 1780.

In the early evening a group of Wyoming militia and 
family members were at the home of Benjamin Harvey in 
Plymouth.  Benjamin Harvey, his daughter Lucy, and his son, 
Elisha, were entertaining George P. Ranson, a member of the 
Continental Army, and local militiamen, Manasseh Cady, 
Jonathon Frisbie, James Frisbie and Nathan Bullock, was also at 
the home.  

There was a heavy snow a few days earlier, and during 
the cold Wednesday evening, the fireplace was ablaze in the 
living room while the unsuspecting settlers enjoyed hard cider.  
Suddenly, the group was silenced as knocks fell upon the door.  
More sharply the knocks rang, and Benjamin Harvey unbarred 
the door.  The Indians rushed inside while the British troops 
surrounded the home.  The marauders bound the Plymouth 
captives who were told they were prisoners-of-war.  During the 
night the captives were taken to the top of Shawanese mountain.  
An Indian chief took aside the two women, Lucy Harvey 
and Lucy Bullock.  He painted their faces in Indian style and 
unbound them.  He sent them back to Wyoming with a warning 
to terrify the Valley.  

Lucy Harvey and Lucy Bullock tumbled down the     
snow-covered mountain through the night forest.  When they 
reached Plymouth, they traveled up-river to the Wilkes-Barre 
ferry.  The ferryman was awakened, and he took the women 
across the river to Fort Wyoming on the river common.  When 

the commander of Fort Wyoming heard the story of the 
marauders, he ordered the alarm gun to be fired warning the 
Valley that captives had been taken.  In a short time, a deserter 
from the British-Indian party, Thomas Connolly, also appeared 
at the fort.  He informed the Wyoming settlers of the route to be 
used by the British to Niagara. 

The next morning twenty-six men under the leadership 
of Capt. John Franklin marched up the river to Secord.  They 
could not find traces of the raiding party or captives, but they 
did find the canoes abandoned by the British and Indians.  It 
was hopeless to continue the search in the wilderness.  The 
Wyoming troops took the canoes on a three-day return journey 
down the river to Fort Wyoming.  

Trek to Niagara

In the meantime, the British-Indian party and the 
captives had marched the entire night and through the 
following day.  They arrived where Mehoopany Creek enters 
the Susquehanna about fifteen miles above Tunkhannock.  The 
forced march and change in direction was demanded due to the 
desertion of Thomas Connolly.  

Benjamin Harvey, while in good physical condition at 
six foot three inches, was the oldest captive at fifty-nine, and 
the march was a strain, as the arms of the captives were bound 
during the march.  There was uncertainty whether Harvey 
could continue on the march, and Harvey cursed the British and 
Indians over his harsh treatment.  On the morning of Friday, 
December 8, the British handed Harvey over to the Indians.  
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The Indians held a war council and afterward bound 
Harvey to a tree.  They fastened his head with thongs so he could 
not move.  The Indian Chief measured fifty feet and called for 
three young braves.  In silence the Chief placed a tomahawk in 
the hands of each brave and pointed to Harvey’s head.  The first 
brave whooped a tomahawk toward Harvey, but it struck the 
tree a few inches above Harvey.  The second and third braves 
then hurled their tomahawks, but also missed Harvey.  The inept 
throws infuriated the young braves.  They demanded Harvey’s 
scalp, but the old Chief sensed the Great Spirit protected Harvey 
and the Chief loosened Harvey from the tree.  

The British-Indian party traveled up the bank of the 
Susquehanna from Mehoopany.  They were cold and hungry, 
and at Tioga Point they killed a horse to feed themselves.  They 
arrived at Fort Niagara the Christmas week of 1780.  

The seven Plymouth captives were kept at Niagara 
throughout the winter and into the spring of 1781.  They shared 
barracks with many other American prisoners.  The area was 
also the new home for British Loyalists who were American 
colonists in sympathy with the Crown and who sought British 
protection at Fort Niagara.  The British provided farmland to the 
Loyalists on the Niagara River near the fort, and the American 
captives, including Benjamin Harvey, were forced to work on the 
Loyalists’ farms.  

Discovery of the Lake

In late May 1781 Benjamin Harvey, an older captive not 
considered a threat to the British war effort, was released on 

parole.  He left the fort with the clothes he wore, a knife and 
flint.  Some friends provided a little food.  Harvey trekked 
southeast through West Central New York to the Chemung 
River where he found an abandoned canoe.  After a few days 
on the Chemung, he entered the Susquehanna at Tioga Point.  
There were no settlers in the area for many miles down the river.  
The early settlers had been driven out between 1776 and 1778 by 
British-Indian raids.  

When Harvey reached Bowman’s Creek, a few miles south 
of Secord, a thunderstorm at dusk drove Harvey to shore.  The 
next morning there were Indian camp signs in the area.  Harvey 
thought another capture by Indians was certain if he continued 
down the Susquehanna.  He left the canoe and plunged into the 
wilderness.  He traveled up Bowman’s Creek looking for the trail 
the British party used to take him to Niagara, but by evening 
he did not find it.  Harvey continued throughout the next day, 
but found at night that he only traveled a wide circle.  After the 
third day he was lost and out of food.  In one version of Harvey’s 
return trek, it is claimed Harvey was accompanied by a dog 
which Harvey was compelled to sacrifice to feed himself.  

Early on the fourth day Harvey found himself on a ridge, 
and through the trees there was the shimmering of water.  
After walking a short distance, Harvey stood on the edge of an 
expanse of water he thought was the Susquehanna.  As Harvey 
traveled around the western shore, he quickly realized that 
he found a large lake and not the familiar Susquehanna.  He 
thought the lake would be north of his home and searched for 
an outlet stream that might flow to the river.  After an hour’s 
tramp, Harvey found the outlet and followed it for several miles.  
The area looked familiar, and he soon found he was on Harvey’s 
Creek.  He then found his abandoned mills at West Nanticoke.  
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Wyoming Valley Hostages
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After reaching the Susquehanna, Harvey went to 
Plymouth and learned his daughter, Lucy, was living with 
friends in Wilkes-Barre.  He was reunited with Lucy in early 
July 1781, five weeks after he left Fort Niagara.  Well over a year 
later Benjamin Harvey, with the help of George Washington, 
was able to secure the release of Elisha Harvey, who returned 
home to Wyoming on September 10, 1782.

Harvey’s Last Years

The Revolutionary War ended with the surrender of 
Cornwallis at Yorktown on October 23, 1781.  Immediately after 
the war ended, Benjamin Harvey built a new mill at Harvey’s 
Creek above the site of his old mill.  He also built a new home 
near the mill in West Nanticoke.  The Treaty of Paris with 
England also ended the proprietary control of Pennsylvania by 
the Penn family.  A new state government immediately asked 
the Congress to resolve the Pennsylvania-Connecticut claims 
in the Wyoming Valley.  A court was established at Trenton, 
New Jersey, which ruled on October 31, 1782, that Pennsylvania 
owned the Wyoming Valley but that the claims of Connecticut 
settlers to land titles should be honored.  

The Connecticut settlers were not satisfied with the 
Trenton Decree, and in March 1783 Harvey went to Connecticut 
on behalf of the local settlers to request the Connecticut General 
Assembly to petition the Congress for another trial of the 
Wyoming claims, but Connecticut took no action.  In October 
1783 Alexander Patterson, a civil and military justice ruling 
Wyoming for the Pennsylvania government, had a number of 
Connecticut supporters, including Benjamin Harvey, jailed for a 

short time for defiance of Pennsylvania authority.  In the spring 
of 1784, Connecticut settlers were dispossessed of their homes.  
A number of the Connecticut men, including Harvey, encamped 
in the mountains.  They organized under Col. John Franklin, 
a champion of Connecticut title to Wyoming and commander 
of Harvey’s 24th Regiment during the Revolutionary War.  
Several of the Connecticut settlers, including Harvey, were 
again arrested and beaten, after which they were released.  
The Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania sought to 
investigate the Wyoming trouble and to arrest Patterson for his 
lawless administration of Wyoming, but Patterson even defied 
his own superiors and retained control of Fort Wyoming.  On 
August 8, 1784, Pennsylvania troops were sent to Wyoming by 
the Supreme Executive Council.  The Connecticut men were 
lured into a surrender on the promise of Patterson’s removal 
from authority.  But the Connecticut supporters were arrested 
and Benjamin Harvey was jailed in Sunbury for nine days.  
When no action was taken against Patterson, the Second 
Yankee-Pennamite War erupted with several battles and 
casualties.  On November 27, 1784, the Pennsylvania troops 
withdrew from Wyoming, and Fort Wyoming was destroyed by 
Franklin’s troops on November 30. 

Settlers in the region had sought to restore their farms 
and business firms after the Revolutionary War despite the 
local conflict.  In 1785 Benjamin Harvey built a new grist mill 
at Harvey’s Creek.  He also built a new dam on the stream 
and, in surveying the region; he again visited the large lake he 
discovered at the head of the creek.  It was late in his life, and 
Harvey wished to develop his mill.  He married Catherine 
Draper, widow of Maj. Simeon Draper who had served the early 
Connecticut forces in Wyoming.  But soon new political battles 
would emerge to bedevil Benjamin Harvey.
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On September 25, 1786, the Pennsylvania Assembly 
created Luzerne County, named after Chevalier de la Luzerne, 
Minister of France to the United States.  Timothy Pickering was 
named a judge for the area to finally settle the Pennsylvania-
Connecticut land claims.  He soon was entangled with the 
Connecticut leader, John Franklin, who refused to support 
any compromise that recognized Pennsylvania authority over 
Wyoming.  Franklin was later arrested and imprisoned in 
Philadelphia.  Pickering was kidnapped in June 1788 by men 
disguised as Indians.  Pickering was taken up river where he was 
a captive for twenty days.  It was hoped the kidnapping would 
secure the release of Franklin.  At the time of the kidnapping 
Harvey left the area.  He was suspected of involvement in 
the affair, but no proof was evident, and Harvey returned to 
Plymouth in February 1789.  He never admitted or denied 
support in Pickering’s kidnapping.  After Pickering’s release, 
Franklin was tried in Wilkes-Barre for treason, but the trial was 
inconclusive and Franklin was released.  Pickering eventually 
resolved the local conflict by confirming the land titles of 
Connecticut settlers within the framework of Pennsylvania 
authority over the Wyoming Valley.  Pickering was assisted by 
a Connecticut settler, Matthias Hollenback, who served as a 
local land agent.  In 1792 Pickering left Wilkes-Barre to serve 
as Postmaster-General under President Washington.  Later, he 
became Secretary of War and Secretary of State under President 
John Adams.  

Harvey was a well-respected citizen of Wyoming.  He 
bought additional lands in Plymouth, Fairmont, Ross and Union 
Townships.  He never owned land at the lake he discovered.  
The wilderness lake was situated in an unexplored region of 
Plymouth Township, one of the original settling towns.  By the 

time Harvey died on November 27, 1795, at age seventy-four in 
West Nanticoke, the lake was commonly known as Harvey’s 
Lake in recognition of Benjamin Harvey’s discovery.  Harvey 
was buried at the Turner and Wadham Cemetery in Plymouth.  
In later years the remains of Benjamin Harvey and his wife, 
Catherine, who died on May 6, 1800, were removed and interred 
in the Hollenback Cemetery in Wilkes-Barre.

Benjamin Harvey’s Grave - Hollenback Cemetary
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Worthington Homestead, 1840. Artwork by Dorothy Ricci
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Once Pennsylvania’s claim to the contested lands was 
settled by the Trenton Decree, state “warrants” were 
sold in a system of land grants.  When a warranted 

owner surveyed his property, the state granted a patented title 
to the owner.  The earliest warrants on lands touching the Lake, 
then in Plymouth Township, were issued on August 28, 1792.  
A 436 acre tract was warranted to Simon Harmon.  These 
lands ran from the West Corner to the North Corner.  Within 
a month, a 431 acre tract that covered the area from Outlet 
Point to beyond Point Breeze was warranted to Jesse Fell.  Early 
histories report that Matthew Scouten was retained in 1792 
to watch the Lake properties for the owners, and he settled at 
the West Corner.  On August 28, 1797, the King and Harmon 
tracts became the property of Matthias Hollenback, a wealthy 
merchant and land baron who had acquired other large tracts 
of land in Northeastern Pennsylvania. 

On April 9, 1802, Matthias Hollenback also obtained the 
patent to a 399 acre tract beyond the Sandy Beach area, which 
was originally warranted to John Meredith.  On the same date, 
Hollenback received a patent from the state to the adjoining 
Fell tract and Fell’s land became available through a county 
sheriff sale on September 5, 1801.  

Hollenback was born in Lancaster County in 1743 of 
German-Welsh ancestry.  He came to Wyoming Valley in 
February 1770 with a small military group to aid Connecticut 
in the contest with Pennsylvania settlers.  He originally settled 
at Mill Creek in 1773, but the following year he moved to 
Wilkes-Barre where he built a home and store on Public 

Square.  He purchased goods in Philadelphia and shipped  
them by wagon to Middletown, and then by boat nearly 
150 miles up the Susquehanna to Wilkes-Barre.  During 
the Revolutionary War, Hollenback participated in major 
battles, including Princeton and Brandywine, and he also 
was a member of the local garrison defeated in the Wyoming 
Massacre on July 3, 1778.  He escaped from the enemy by 
swimming across the river to the eastern shore.  He then 
obtained aid and provisions for the families of the slain.  The 
day after the massacre Hollenback’s store was burned by the 
Inidians.  Following the war, Hollenback built a new store 
on South Main Street in Wilkes-Barre with branch stores in 
Athens and Elmira.  

Hollenback held several public offices including 
appointment as the first County Treasurer.  For thirty-eight 
years he served as Associate Judge.  Hollenback became the 
owner of immense tracts of land between the Lehigh River and 
Elmira, and he was acknowledged as the wealthiest man in 
Northeast Pennsylvania.  

The Lake properties of Matthias Hollenback were 
undeveloped for many years.  Hollenback’s only son, George 
M. Hollenback, was born in 1791, and as a young man, he 
joined his father in the merchant trade.  As merchants the 
father and son also engaged in a number of manufacturing 
enterprises including lumbering, grist and saw milling.  The 
Lake lands would remain untapped until 1838 when George 
M. Hollenback would take advantage of his father’s foresight in 
acquiring the tracts.  

II. The Early Years: 1792-1886
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Settlement at the Lake was slow, and although Matthew 
Scouten may have spent some time at the Lake in 1792, there 
is no record of him at the Lake after this early year.  Settlement 
at the Lake ought to be credited to Joseph Worthington and his 
wife, Mary, who came to the Lake in 1806 from Connecticut.  
They traveled to the Lake along Bennet’s Path, a bridle lane cut 
through the Back Mountain wilderness by Thomas Bennet a 
few years earlier.  Thomas Bennet’s descendants once claimed 
that he was the first man to discover the Lake by following 
flights of wild ducks from Kingston to the Lake.  A son, 
Andrew Bennet, was the first white man to launch a canoe on 
the Lake in 1800.  Joseph Worthington settled a quarter mile 
from the Inlet section of the Lake.  There were no neighbors 
within miles.  The wolves in the area were troublesome, and at 
night the family members would climb a ladder to the second 
floor and pull the ladder up behind them. 

Settlement elsewhere in the township was also occurring.  
The first road through the township, chopped out in 1795 from 
Wilkes-Barre to Bradford County, ran through the Dallas area 
and by-passed the Lake.  Daniel Lee settled at Pike’s Creek 
in 1806, and Lee’s Pond carries his name.  He was employed 
by Plymouth farmers to care for cattle that were driven to 
the Pike’s Creek area to graze for the summer.  Additional 
settlers arrived in the Back Mountain after the War of 1812, 
but the Lake region was largely an isolated wilderness.  Annual 
Independence Day outings at the Lake were held for a few years 
after 1810 by young men from the Wyoming Valley, but Lake 
settlement would not occur for another three decades.  

In 1817 Dallas Township was created out of Plymouth 
Township and the Lake was included within the Dallas 
boundaries.  Worthington then led an effort to build a road 

from Dallas to Harvey’s Lake in 1821.  The road ran to the 
Worthington home near the Inlet.  In 1829 the Lake was 
included within the newly created township of Lehman.  

Upon the death of Matthias Hollenback in 1829, George 
M. Hollenback inherited the four large Lake tracts owned by 
his father.  He also began to acquire additional lands at the 
Lake.  A 150 acre tract was warranted to George M. Hollenback 
on December 1, 1829, with an adjoining 272 acre tract on 
September 25, 1838.  These lands ran from Warden Place 
to beyond Point Pleasant.  On August 10, 1835, Hollenback 
acquired his most important tract, the 403 acre Sims warrant 
at the Outlet.  Although originally warranted to William Sims, 
the tract was patented to Josiah Lewis and was eventually 
acquired by James Barns.  Hollenback acquired the Barns tract 
for $400.00 when it was sold by the County Sheriff to satisfy 
a claim against Barns.  The Sims warrant covered the Outlet 
stream, Harvey’s Creek, which provided the only water power 
at the Lake for milling enterprises.  By warrant dated March 
12, 1839, Hollenback also acquired an eighty-seven acre tract, 
called the Wedge, at West Corner.  With the purchase of the 
Wedge, Hollenback had acquired seven tracts at the Lake by 
either inheritance or purchase.  

With the purchase of the Outlet lands, Hollenback 
planned to expand his enterprises to timbering at the Lake.  
Preparation for the timbering industry at the Outlet began 
in September 1838 when Hollenback sent John Fosnock to 
the Lake to clear the Outlet stream.  At this time there was 
already an old dam at the Outlet.  A half-mile channel from 
the dam to the mill seat on the creek was cleared and the mill 
dam constructed.  The channel was six feet wide at the bottom 
and twelve feet wide at the top and created a sixteen foot fall 
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Outlet Mills 1840s

Lake Patents
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Abid Hoover Family - Hoffman Saw Mill c. 1880s
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to drive logs from the Lake.   The saw mill was constructed 
under the supervision of Hirum Morris in the fall of 1839, 
and in May 1840 Jacob Sorber built a grist mill on the stream 
for Hollenback.  At this time it took a full day for a round-
trip from the Valley to the Lake over crude roads laid by the 
land owners.  A company house was built at the North Corner 
from which men would timber the North section of the Lake.  
Apparently, a road from the North Corner to the West Corner, 
and then over the mountain to the Outlet, was developed at 
this time.  

In November 1840 Hollenback made an arrangement 
with John Urquhart for a partnership in the new timbering 
industry at the Lake.  John Urquhart, of Scottish ancestry, was 
originally from New Jersey, but he settled in the White Haven 
area in 1836, where he became a pioneer of the lumber trade 
along the Lehigh River.  In 1840 he moved to Wyoming Valley 
where he entered into the Harvey’s Lake partnership with 
George M. Hollenback.  His family lived in a graceful home 
that fronted on the River Common.  Urquhart spent most of 
his time at the company’s operations at the Lake, returning to 
his family only on Sundays to spend the day with them.  

In the initial years the timbering industry was known as 
John Urquhart and Company, but later it was commonly called 
Hollenback and Urquhart.   Additional Harvey’s Lake tracts 
were added when Hollenback and Urquhart jointly purchased 
the four hundred acre William Ely tract on March 1, 1852.  On 
May 9, 1852, a sixty acre section from the Simon Meredith 
warrant was purchased.  Both of these tracts were along the 
Harvey’s Creek region beyond the Sims tract.  On December 
16, 1852, the partnership purchased the 397 acre James Withy 
warrant for the land between the Inlet and the Outlet.  

The Withy tract had its own special history.  Following 
the French Revolution, a haven for French royalists was sought 
in America.  In 1793 the Asylum Land Company was formed 
to engage in speculation in the Pennsylvania wild lands.  
The company originally planned to purchase one million 
acres that would be divided into five thousand shares of two 
hundred acres each.  Headquarters for the Asylum settlement, 
which legend held would become a home for France’s Queen 
Antoinette, was along the Susquehanna River below Towanda.  
France was in the midst of the French Revolution which 
threatened the lives of the Crown family.  The Asylum plan 
was thwarted when the Queen was beheaded in France.  The 
Asylum Land Company received considerable support from 
Matthias Hollenback.  The company eventually acquired 
400,000 acres of land in Northeastern Pennsylvania and New 
York.  Among the lands acquired by the company was the 
James Withy tract at the Lake.  The company failed and the 
Asylum settlement was abandoned in 1805.  The Asylum 
Company began to sell its land holdings.  The Withy tract at the 
Lake was sold to Thomas Newman in 1823, and it was acquired 
by Charles Denison in 1850, two years before it was acquired 
by Hollenback and Urquhart.  

In mid-1854 George M. Hollenback transferred a one-
half interest to his seven individually owned Harvey’s Lake 
lands to John Urquhart for $10,000.00.  With this transfer the 
Hollenback and Urquhart firm jointly owned eleven large tracts 
covering nearly all the lands contiguous to the Lake and the 
Outlet stream.  On April 25, 1857, Hollenback and Urquhart 
obtain at County Sheriff ’s sale the 340 acre John Ely tract that 
offered new timbering lands adjacent to existing tracts.  The 
only original patented lands along the shore of the Lake not 
owned by Hollenback and Urquhart were the Samuel Caldwell 
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tract, which touched the Inlet area, and the William Nichols 
tract from Inlet to Warden Place.  

In addition to the Hollenback and Urquhart timbering 
operations, other milling and related industries were 
developed on Harvey’s Creek, Pike’s Creek and Beaver Run.  
The Hollenback and Urquhart operation at the Lake gave the 
name Outlet Mills to the village on Harvey’s Creek.  The main 
road ran from Outlet Mills to Lehman on a fourteen mile trip 
to Wilkes-Barre.  The daily round trip was a long, arduous 
wilderness journey.  In Wilkes-Barre the lumber was loaded 
into canal boats.  The North Branch Canal, which the wealthy 
George M. Hollenback helped to develop, carried the lumber to 
commercial outlets along the Susquehanna River basin.  After 
the late 1840s the canal was supplemented by railroad systems.  

The Hollenback and Urquhart operations at Outlet 
Mills peaked in the early 1850s.  The Lake mills cut 609,574 
feet of lumber in 1852, 970,246 feet in 1853, 755,207 feet in 
1854, and 697,762 feet in 1855.  In the winter of 1854-1855, 
oxen teams hauled lumber from Outlet Mills to the Inlet to 
build the Rhoads Hotel.  Hollenback and Urquhart also began 
to sell farming plots to settlers in the area, frequently in fifty 
acre parcels.  In 1858 the Hollenback and Urquhart operation 
had forty acres of improved land, several hundred acres of 
unimproved land, six houses, eight outhouses, a double saw 
mill, a grist, lath, and planing mills.  

The opening of the Lake to timbering and milling drew 
settlers to the Lake.  Settlers would purchase land near the  
Lake from Hollenback and Urquhart with all timber reserved 
to the timbering firm.  Usually, the land that the settlers would 
farm was purchased by contract.  Hollenback and Urquhart 

would purchase crops from the Lake farmers to feed the 
company workmen and the horses and oxen that hauled cut 
timber to the mills.  The farmers also drew credit or cash by 
hauling wagon loads of timber for the firm.  Eventually, as the 
settlers paid their land contracts, they acquired title to   
their farms.  

In 1841 Lake Township was formed from Lehman and 
Monroe Townships.  In 1842 Jonathan Williams and Stephen 
Kocher were elected supervisors of the new Lake Township 
with Ira Bronson as Justice of the Peace.  The following year, 
Curtis Allen was elected town clerk.  By 1842 there were 
sufficient settlers in the township to support a school.  The 
first school was taught by Jonathan Williams at the home of 
Otis Allen during the winters of 1842-43 and 1843-44.  A 
schoolhouse was built on the farm of Henry Ide in 1844.  
These schools were near the Loyalville area.  In the winters 
of 1847-48 and 1848-49, Jonathan Williams taught school 
at the West Corner home of Nathan Kocher at the Lake.  
Hollenback then donated an acre of land at the West Corner to 
build a schoolhouse.  In 1849 a schoolhouse was built on the 
Hollenback lot, and Eliner Montross was engaged as a school 
teacher.  Jonathan Williams taught at a new school built at the 
Outlet for the 1849-50 school year.

Business at Outlet Mills expanded in 1849 when 
Jonathan Williams built a saw mill at the Outlet for Nathan 
Kocher and Daniel Urquhart, a son of John Urquhart.  The 
Outlet was the center of business activities at the Lake.  A 
post office called Lake was created at the Outlet on November 
1, 1850, with Lewis Allen as postmaster.  In the same year, 
Hollenback and Urquhart opened the first store in the township 
for the benefit of their employees and maintained it until 1860.
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With settlement, new roads were needed.  The earliest 
roads were apparently based on logging trails that encircled 
the hills around the Lake.  But logging trails were designed to 
bring timber to the mills, rather than settlers to schools and 
churches.  In 1843 a mountainous road from the West Corner 
to the Outlet was abandoned for a road developed along the 
Lake’s shoreline.  In 1849 a lakeshore road was added from the 
Worthington homestead to the North Corner.  In 1857 a road 
along the shore was run from the Outlet to the Lake House.  
Within a short time a dirt road completely encircled the Lake.  

Religious services in Lake Township were dependent 
on ministers from valley towns.  The earliest preacher was 
Elder Clark from Plymouth.  Services were held at the homes 
of settlers until schoolhouses were built.  The Methodist 
Episcopal Church was formed in 1845, and services were held 
in schoolhouses until a church building was erected at the West 
Corner in late 1872.  Similarly, the Lake First Baptist Church 
at the Outlet was organized in March 1856.  The schoolhouse 
served the society until a church was dedicated in June 1878.  
Hollenback and Urquhart erected a church in 1860 at Outlet 
Mills.  It was intended as a Presbyterian Church, but since a 
society was not formed, it was used by all denominations and 
had a small burying ground adjacent to it.  It was known as the 
Harvey’s Lake Church with James S. Ferguson as the pastor 
until 1863. In later years it was reformed and generally known 
as the Presbyterian Church and it burned down on May 27, 
1918, when lightning struck it.  

In September 1866 Hollenback and Urquhart sold their 
Harvey’s Lake interests to John L. Hoffman and William H. 
Hoffman for $40,000.00.  The Hoffmans were lumbermen from 
Allentown.  In July 1870 John L. Hoffman sold his interest at 

the Lake to William A. Hoffman who continued the Hoffman 
Lumber Company operations at the Lake.  

In the fall of 1870 Hendrick B. Wright and Charles 
T. Barnum applied to the state for warrants to the land 
underneath the Lake, which had not been included in any 
previous state warrants.  Land warrants to areas under rivers 
and lakes in the state were not uncommon.  Patents to the 
Susquehanna’s river bottom in the Wyoming Valley, for 
example, were purchased by mining companies to facilitate coal 
mining under the river.  The Lake was divided into two large 
parcels, and on October 13, 1870, the state granted Wright a 
warrant for 285 acres and Barnum a warrant for 329 acres.  The 
Lake was surveyed on November 3, and patents were issued to 
Wright and Barnum on February 20, 1871.

The Lake patents drew the anger of local residents who 
protested to the legislature.  The legislature responded with a 
law declaring Harvey’s Lake and Harvey’s Creek to be navigable 
waters.  The law was actually proposed to the legislature by the 
Hoffman Lumber Company, but it had popular local support, 
with Wright and Barnum opposing the act.  

The effect of the law was not to challenge Wright and 
Barnum’s ownership of the land under the Lake, but to assure 
access to the Lake waters by adjoining property owners.  In 
fairness to Wright and Barnum, they probably never intended 
to exclude public use of the Lake.  Wright and Barnum planned 
to engage in ice-cutting on the Lake in the winter, and the 
Lake patents arguably provided a legal basis to support the 
business.  Wright and Barnum exchanged one-half interests in 
each other’s Lake patents, and they built four large ice houses 
in the Alderson corner for their ice business.  But the Hoffman 
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Lumber Company was booming logs in several sections of the 
Lake creating an unsightly and sometimes dangerous nuisance.  
At one time, a log boom threatened to damage the Inlet bridge.  
By obtaining Lake patents, Wright and Barnum may have been 
able to limit Hoffman’s operations on the Lake and to protect 
the pristine integrity of the Lake for lakeside owners.  Wright 
and Barnum did exercise a proprietary interest in the Lake by 
stocking it with three hundred black bass, a new game fish, in 
late August 1871.

In time, a number of different game fish would be 
stocked in the Lake.  Bass were introduced in the Lake in the 
same year that the last reported eel were caught at the Lake.  
Eel had found their way to the Lake from the Susquehanna 
River and Harvey’s Creek.  The dams built in the river earlier 
in the century to serve the canal system had greatly impeded 
eel migration to Wyoming Valley, but a few eel still found their 
way to Harvey’s Creek and the Lake.  But small dams built on 
Harvey’s Creek for grist mill operations would finally end eel 
migration to the Lake.

The entire population of Lake Township was 597 in 
1870, and most of the activity at the Lake was centered at the 
time at Outlet Mills.  William A. Hoffman died shortly after 
he acquired sole ownership of the Hoffman Lumber Company 
in 1870.  The Lake properties of the company were sold in 
May 1873 to satisfy debts of the Hoffman Estate.  The mills 
were acquired by Peter Weikle who apparently had a financial 
interest in the lumber company.  He continued the lumbering 
operations at the Lake under the Hoffman name.

The Lake received local attention in 1873 when the 
children’s novel, Marcus Blair, was published.  The author, 

Caleb E. Wright, was a Wilkes-Barre lawyer who subsequently 
moved to Bucks County.  He wrote a series of novels with local 
historical themes.  Marcus Blair is the story of a woodsman 
who became lost in the wilderness in the fall of 1755 while 
crossing the mid-Atlantic wilderness from Lake Erie to the 
Atlantic coast.  After suffering a leg injury, he camped on 
the edge of an undiscovered lake for the winter.  Blair kept a 
journal of his adventure.  In the spring of 1756, he was able to 
find his way out of the forest to civilization.  In later years, the 
Blair diary was found by the great-great-grandson of Marcus 
Blair whose descendant traced the journal’s story to Harvey’s 
Lake, where signs of the 1755 camp were uncovered.  Marcus 
Blair had a number of parallels to Benjamin Harvey’s discovery 
of the Lake.  Later generations often thought Marcus Blair 
to be a true account of an even earlier discovery of the Lake.  
However, the Wright and Harvey families were related, and 
Caleb E. Wright drew on the Harvey discovery for his fictional 
account in the Marcus Blair novel.  

By 1874 there were essentially three settlements at the 
Lake.  At Outlet Mills the Hoffman firm managed two saw 
mills, a planning mill and grist mill.  The Outlet school and 
Presbyterian Church were active and a number of homes 
dotted the area.  At the West Corner, there were several 
families, including Nat Kocher, Jacob Sorber, Abel Perrego 
and M. N. King.  The third settlement was the Kitchen farm 
at the North Corner.  Hollenback had sold a fifty acre tract 
to Jesse Kitchen in December 1852.  There were also isolated 
homesteads elsewhere along the Lake.  Joseph and Charles 
Anderson had homes near Point Breeze. The Wardan farm 
was established by Joseph Wardan in 1855.  Near the Picnic 
Grounds area an Associate Judge from Wilkes-Barre, Warren 
J. Woodward, purchased over three hundred acres of land 
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between the West Corner and the North Corner in 1853, and 
in 1871 the Woodward property was purchased by Charles T. 
Barnum, who had been appointed a local judge in 1856.

Under Weikle, the Hoffman Lumber Company 
apparently continued to have financial problems, and it was 
reorganized in April 1877.  But the Hoffman Lumber Company 
survived only a few more years.  In October 1880 Peter Weikle 
obtained the Lake properties at a sheriff ’s sale in satisfaction of 
debts owed to him by the Hoffman Company.  The following 
month Weikle sold all his Lake properties to Ephraim Troxell 
for $12,000.00.

With the settlement of the Lake and a developing road 
system, the Lake drew the attention of prominent families in 
the Valley seeking summer vacation retreats.  The Barnum 
farm frequently entertained a wide social circle from the Valley.  
Influential local figures fished at the Lake and in late June 1876 
the state stocked the Lake with 5,000 landlocked salmon.  It 
was local news when a seventeen inch, three and one-half 
pound bass was caught at the Lake.  It was a record fish at the 
time, and it was placed in the Lake House aquarium.  The 
summer months were drawing camping and fishing parties, 
but it was too early for a significant cottage community to grow 
at the Lake.  As late as 1878 there were only a few buildings 
visible from the Lake with only four on the shore.  In addition 
to the log school at the West Corner, there were also homes of 
William Allen, Joseph Wardan, Joseph Worthington, Martin 
Meyer, John Fosnock, Moses Perrego, Jesse Kitchen, Daniel 
Casebeer, William Crandall, and Charles T. Barnum.  

As the decade ended, civilizing influences began to 
reach the Lake and draw it closer to the Valley.  In 1878 the 

telephone invention was marketed as a practical device, and 
almost immediately a few were found in Wilkes-Barre.  On July 
4, 1878, a local telephone company was formed.  Since there 
were no laws for the incorporation of telephone companies and 
the new system was thought similar to a telegraph line, it was 
called the Wilkes-Barre and Harvey’s Lake Telegraph Company.  
The Wilkes-Barre office was located at 7 West Market Street, 
in Wilkes-Barre, with offices in Dallas and at the cottage of H. 
S. Rutter near the Lake.  On November 24, 1878, the line was 
in operation.  The country folk disbelieved the new invention, 
and the curious crowds gathered around the telephone offices 
to listen to the system.  Some said the voices were shouted 
through a hollow wire.  

In these early days the only public access to the Lake  
was by stagecoach.  One stagecoach of the time was operated  
by John Rainow whose four-horse stage ran in 1879.  The stage 
left the Luzerne House on Public Square for the Lake at 7:00 
A.M. and would leave the Lake for the Valley at 8:00 P.M.  In 
1880 a stage left the Exchange Hotel in Wilkes-Barre at 3:00 
P.M. for guests who planned to stay overnight at the Rhoads 
Hotel.  A stagecoach ride to the Lake one July day provided 
a local item for the newspaper.  A gentleman entered the 
Harvey’s Lake stagecoach at Wilkes-Barre.  He placed on the 
seat beside him a bag and fishing basket.  Shortly, a young lady 
boarded the stage and took an adjoining seat.  After traveling 
a little distance, the lady began to display frequent looks of 
surprise and concern at the gentleman who was oblivious 
to her discomfort.  Finally, the lady sprang to her feet and 
exclaimed “Insolent!” as she boxed the gentleman’s ear.  When 
the gentleman inquired as the reason for her fury, the lady 
exclaimed, “You pinched me.”  The gentleman looked under 
the lady’s seat and recovered a large live lobster that he had 
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purchased in town and had escaped from the bag.  The affair 
was settled by an apology.  

By early summer 1881 there were clear signs that 
Harvey’s Lake was destined to become a major summer resort.  
Prominent Wyoming Valley families were busy building or 
improving cottages.  H. B. Wright, Congressman for a number 
of terms between 1841 and 1878, was building Lakeside, a 
cottage near the Rhoads Hotel.  Wright had also arranged 
to stock the Lake with white fish from Lake Erie during the 
winter, and his son, George, undoubtedly hoped the summer 
would bring luck in catching the new fish.  As an aging H. B. 
Wright, with only a short time to live, finished his cottage, a 
neighbor at Warden Place, Andrew Hunlock, was erecting a 
large barn, picket fence and outbuildings to expand his cottage 
grounds.  Other summer residents improving their summer 
homes were Col. Samuel S. Sturdevant and J.C. Paine, each of 
whom married daughters of John Urquhart.  Paine erected the 
Lake’s earliest summer cottage in 1874.  It was erected on the 
shore above Inlet, near the site of the future Hotel Oneonta.  In 
1881 H. B. Paine was building a summer home.  Stewart Pearce 
was preparing a boarding house for summer guests, and the 
new Lake Grove House was opened at Inlet across the bridge 
from the Rhoads Hotel.  On July 4, 1881, Susquehanna crews 
were attracted to the Lake for boat races sponsored by the Lake 
hotels.  The Monockonocks of Port Blanchard won the two and 
one-half mile boat race and the one hundred dollar prize from 
the Rhoads Hotel, beating the Lohmann team from Wilkes-
Barre, which received a fifty dollar prize from the Lake Grove 
House.

The Lake was high when the season opened in the rainy 
spring of 1882.  Renshaw’s four-horse stage was the earliest 

to arrive on July 4, 1882, with Plymouth passengers.  Rain 
dampened the day, and the Rhoads and Lake Grove House were 
over-prepared for the small crowd.  When the rains subsided 
in the early afternoon, the coaches were already returning to 
the Valley.  Despite rumors of new roads, a local correspondent 
complained that the township supervisors should better care 
for the existing roads if the Lake intended to compete with 
other resorts in the region.  By late July the summer season was 
full.  Visitors enjoyed bass dinners at the Lake Grove House, 
and G. R. Wright had landed the largest bass of the season 
at three pounds ten ounces.  W. G. Groff was building a new 
cottage.  Professor Dean of Kingston Seminary was enjoying his 
summer retreat; he struck water at seven feet while digging his 
well.  

In 1884 there was an improved Old Lake Road to the 
Lake Grove House.  It was also shorter than the old road.  In 
July 1884, A. M. Lee of Scranton placed a small steam launch 
on the Lake.  At the same time, G. R. Wright added an eighteen 
foot steam launch, the Lucille.  The small launches were a 
novelty at the time, but Wright found Lucille helpful as he used 
it to hunt for ducks at the North Corner.  It would be another 
decade, however, before personal powerboats in the form of 
naptha launches would be in vogue at the Lake.

Until the Golden Years began in 1887, the Lake’s 
attraction for the general public was limited due to the poor 
road system to the Lake.  Other regional resorts, particularly 
along the Lehigh Valley Railroad system, were more popular.  
The Lake was an attraction only on holiday and on weekends 
during the warmest summer days.  The long stage rides 
hampered the wide expansion of the cottage community.  A 
familiar figure of the time was Mark Neuman who managed a 
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stage line to the Lake.  He started as a driver in June 1882 for 
a stage line jointly operated by the Rhoads and Lake Grove 
House hotels.  By July 1885, Neuman had his own line to the 
Lake, and William Rice, owner of the Lake Grove House, ran a 
separate line to the Inlet.  

It was a long cold winter in 1885-86.  On January 11, 
1886, at 8:00 a.m. it was 10 degrees below zero at the Lake.  In 
very early March it was only thirteen at sunrise.  In mid-May 
grading for the new railroad through Kingston Township 
began for its next push to Trucksville.  On June 1, 1886, the 
Lake Grove House opened its seasonal stage line between the 
Lake and Wilkes-Barre – a three hour trip from the Lake to the 
city and a four hour trip from the city to the Lake hotel.  The 
Summer buzz was all about Albert Lewis’ projected railroad 
to the Lake.  He also acquired timber lands along two miles of 
Lake front to feed a lumber mill at the North Corner.  Lewis 
would not cut timber along the Lake but timber on the Lake 
hills would be felled.  An early winter arrived in the Fall and 
by October 1, 1886, H.S. Rutter was already cutting ice on the 
Lake for his cottage. 

Another familiar Lake figure was William “Daddy” 
Emmons, the celebrated fisherman of Harvey’s Lake.  He had 
moved to the Lake from New Jersey in 1852, and until 1885 
he lived in a hut at the Inlet in the warmer months.  He lived 
in Dallas during the winter.  Emmons was a popular guide 
for prominent political and business leaders who fished at the 
Lake.  He retired from the Lake at age ninety in 1885; he died 
two years later after suffering a broken thigh when struck on a 
Dallas road by a hay wagon.  His passing was mourned by the 
most prominent men of the community, who had shared his 
company at the Lake for decades.  A long tribute to “Daddy” 
Emmons was written in a local newspaper by Caleb W. Wright, 
author of Marcus Blair.  “Daddy” Emmons had been included 
in Wright’s Marcus Blair as a minor character.  With the death 
of the old fisherman, the Early Years also ended as the Lake 
would suddenly glow with the excitement of a special and 
unforgettable time.
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The earliest public house at the Lake was the Rhoads 
Hotel.  Building of the hotel began in 1854 for owners 
Henry Hancock, Jonathan Husted and Almon Goss 

on land leased from Henry Worthington.  Since 1806 the 
Worthington family owned a large tract of land at the Inlet 
area that was originally patented to William Nichols.  Lumber 
to build the Lake hotel came from the Hollenback and 
Urquhart mill at the Outlet Mills.  Although the Lake hotel 
was constructed near the Lake front, it was actually located in 
Lehman Township.  Business was limited in the early years, but 
eventually the hotel gained wide popularity. 

The hotel, originally named the Lake House, was opened 
in early July 1855 with Thomas Totten of Centermoreland as the 
manager.  The three story structure, seventy-five feet in length 
and forty feet in depth, was located near the Lake’s front where 
Carpenter Road now enters the Lake Road.  The Lake House 
accommodated one hundred guests.  It offered sail and row 
boats, along with fishing tackle, for use by the guests.  It sported 
a porch and veranda the entire length of the hotel.  

With the opening of the Lake House, a daily stage line 
to the Lake was also made available for the summer trade.  The 
ride from Wilkes-Barre took at least three to four hours.  Access 
to the Lake was severely hampered by poor roads that delayed 
the resort’s development.  Despite the advertisement of excellent 
fishing and hunting at the Lake, the Lake House apparently was 
not an attractive investment as ownership of the hotel changed 
many times within the next two decades.  

In August 1857 Henry Worthington leased the Lake 
House to A. H. Emily who in turn leased it to Simeon Leland 
for $425.00 until April 1, 1859, at which time Leland agreed 
to purchase the hotel for $4,000.00.  In the summer of 1859, 
the manager of the Lake House was James I. Clayton, whose 
young son John M. Clayton died in a fall at the hotel on October 
1, 1860.  A room was $1.50 a day and $5.00 to $7.00 a week.  
Leland, however, was unable to maintain payments for the 
property, and it was sold at sheriff’s sale in September 1864 
to Hendrick B. Wright.  Between 1864 and 1875, there was a 
succession of owners to the Lake House.  Access to the Lake in 
these years had not greatly improved.  A. S. Orr ran a line of 
coaches in the summer of 1868, but the roads were in terrible 
condition, and in 1872 the hotel was still not well known outside 
the Wyoming Valley.  

In November 1873 the Lake House was acquired by 
Washington Lee who apparently engaged James W. Rhoads as 
the manager for 1874.  A Lake House post office was opened on 
July 29, 1874, with Rhoads as postmaster.  A year later, the Lake 
House post office was discontinued.  

Lee sold the Lake House to James W. Rhoads in March 
1875 for $8,500.00.  The purchase included the fifty acres upon 
which the hotel stood as well as 8,500 square feet of adjoining 
land.  Rhoads was a retired Sheriff of Luzerne County, and 
under his management, the Lake House had increasing success.  
Rhoads renamed the hotel the Harvey’s Lake Hotel, but 
eventually the hotel was simply called Rhoads Hotel.

III. Early Hotels
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Rhoads Hotel
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Rhoads renovated the hotel by rebuilding and widening 
the front porch.  Bath rubs were added and water was pumped 
into the hotel.  Near the hotel, Rhoads built an annex that 
had a bar and billiards room.  Eventually, two extensions with 
additional rooms were added to the rear of the hotel.  For many 
years, the Rhoads Hotel burned tallow candles for light, and it 
was a local event when kerosene lamps were added.  In front of 
the hotel a large reservoir held hundreds of catfish, which served 
as meals for dinner guests.  The Rhoads children earned pocket 
change by catching the fish from the Lake.  

The Rhoads family had a talent for publicizing the hotel 
with special events at the Lake.  At one time, the elder Rhoads 
paid a stunt man fifty dollars to walk a tightrope across the 
Inlet near the hotel.  For a time in the early 1880’s, cash prices 
were offered by Rhoads to winners of the July 4 boating races at 
the Lake.  By 1881 the rates at the Rhoads Hotel were $10.00 to 
$14.00 per week or $2.25 per day.  

The Rhoads Hotel and the Lake Grove House, built 
in 1881, cooperated to attract guests to the Lake.  The two 
hotels offered fishing contests and jointly sponsored holiday 
celebrations.  Despite the stage lines running to the Lake, roads 
were still inadequate and resorts like Bear Creek and Lake Carey 
were more popular because access to them was easier.  Although 
the original owners of the Rhoads Hotel had a steamboat, the 
Wingohocking, from 1860 to 1864, and James W. Rhoads had 
the steamer Emma serving the hotel in 1876, regular steamboat 
service at the Lake was not successful until Charles and Frank 
Rhoads added the Rose in 1887 and the Mistletoe in 1888.

The Rhoads Hotel, of course, benefited immensely when 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad opened a line to Alderson in 1887.  

The small steamers picked up passengers at the station for a 
ride to the hotels at the Inlet.  A new attraction was the Rhoads 
aquarium with fish from the Lake.  The popularity of the Lake as 
a summer resort blossomed in 1887.  Unusual soups were offered 
by a French cook.  The Rhoads held dances with Oppenheim’s 
Orchestra at an outdoor pavilion on Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings with the grounds illuminated by Japanese lanterns.  

After the death of James W. Rhoads in August 1886, the 
hotel was managed by his widow, Caroline Rhoads, who died 
in June 1888.  A son, Charles E. Rhoads, aided by his brother, 
Frank Rhoads, managed the property until 1902.  When the 
Shawanese post office opened at the hotel on January 12, 
1892, Charles E. Rhoads was postmaster.  Frank Rhoads later 
managed the hotel from 1902 to 1908.

The Rhoads brothers completely repainted and remodeled 
the hotel in the spring of 1898, when the Oneonta Hotel was to 
open.  An electrical generator for a lighting system was added.  
Despite the special attraction of the Oneonta, the Rhoads Hotel 
was still a popular resort.  On July 27, 1898, after the Oneonta 
opened, the Rhoads Hotel was still filled, and some guests slept 
on the floor or in cots.  

On January 4, 1908, the Rhoads Hotel completely burned 
to the ground.  A defective pipe in the furnace caused the fire, 
which spread rapidly due to a strong northerly wind.  Frank 
Rhoads was at the hotel and discovered the fire.  He telephoned 
for aid, and although local caretakers and men from the Albert 
Lewis sawmill responded, there was no hose or pumping 
equipment available to halt the raging fire.  An effort to save 
furnishings was also unsuccessful as only two trunks were 
saved.  Since the hotel served as the local telephone exchange, 
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telephone service to the Lake was disrupted.  The loss was 
estimated at $20,000.00.

After the fire, Frank Rhoads converted the Rhoads tavern, 
a separate facility built in 1883, into a small hotel.  However, 
Frank Rhoads died in the spring of 1909.  His daughter, Amy, 
managed the hotel and later married J. D. Carpenter.  The hotel 
was eventually expanded into a two story twenty-room facility 
known as Carpenter’s Hotel.  

Lake Grove House

The Lake Grove House was built by Col. Jacob Rice in 
the spring of 1881, and it was ready for occupancy in June 
1881.  Rice, a Dallas merchant, was a Lieutenant-Colonel in 
the 115th Pennsylvania Militia, and later he served in the 53rd 
Pennsylvania Volunteers during the Civil War.  The hotel, built 
on land leased from James Park, was on the site where the 
Hotel Oneonta would later be erected.  When originally built, 
the Lake Grove House had a confectionary and general store, 
a picnic area, and stables for horses.  The hotel benefited from 
the increasing popularity of the Lake in the early 1880’s.  One 
Sunday afternoon, in mid-July 1882, over three hundred guests 
visited the Lake Grove House.  It had a good reputation for  
bass dinners.  

Before the extension of the Lehigh Valley Railroad in 1887, 
the Lake Grove House, like the Rhoads Hotel, depended on the 
stage lines for guests to reach the hotel.  Because of the poor 
roads to the Lake, the stagecoach rides were unusually long.  
William L. Rice, a son of Col. Jacob Rice, served as the manager 
of the Lake Grove House.  He began a state line on June 1, 1886.  

A stage left the hotel at 7:00 A.M. and arrived in Wilkes-Barre 
three hours; the stage left the city at 3:00 P.M. and arrived at 
the Lake four hours later.  Because of the long stage rides, it 
was often necessary to make overnight accommodations at the 
Rhoads or Lake Grove House to enjoy the Lake.  For a short 
time in the summer of 1887, Rice had a steamboat available 
for his guests.  The new railroad line to Alderson, ready for 
passenger service in mid-June 1887, ended the stage line services 
to the Lake Grove House.  

In 1887 the manager of the Lake Grove House was S. 
B. Rood of Plymouth.  The hotel was usually filled, but in 
December 1887 the Lake Grove House was sold to Mrs. A. 
M. Sweet of Lead City, Dakota.  She and her father, Dr. Fred 
Fleschut, had planned to convert the hotel to an invalids’ home, 
but her father died before the plan was completed.  

Samuel Gottfried purchased the Lake Grove House 
in 1891, and in April 1892 he made an addition to the hotel.  
On July 4, 1892, two hundred people were entertained at the 
hotel.  Fireworks crowned the evening.  By August Gottfried 
was planning major renovations to the hotel, and eventually 
Gottfried added a second extension to the hotel.  Gottfried was 
also responsible for securing county funds to help support the 
township’s costs to replace the wooden Inlet bridge with an iron 
bridge for the 1893 season.  

The Lake Grove House was sold to the Harvey’s Lake 
Hotel and Land Company in 1897, which wanted the site to 
build the Oneonta Hotel.  The Lake Grove House was used 
by construction workers while the Oneonta was built behind 
the older hotel.  In late May 1898, after the Oneonta Hotel was 
completed, the Lake Grove House was torn down. 
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The thirty-three seasons from 1887 to 1919 were the 
Golden Years at Harvey’s Lake.  They began when the 
resort potential of the Lake was unlocked by the building 

of a railroad from Wyoming Valley to the North Corner of the 
Lake.  Summer guests were no longer deterred by poor roads 
and long stage rides, and the Lake quickly became one of the 
state’s most fashionable resorts.

In 1886 Albert Lewis, a timber and ice cutting magnate, 
purchased large tracts at the North Corner of the Lake.  He was 
a principal in the Wilkes-Barre and Harvey’s Lake Railroad, 
a twelve mile line from Luzerne to the Lake, which was built 
to serve the Lewis timbering interests in the Lake area.  In 
June 1887 the Lewis railroad began to run passenger coaches 
to the Lake; two months later the Wilkes-Barre and Harvey’s 
Lake Railroad was purchased by the Lehigh Valley Railroad.  
The Father Matthew Society of Wilkes-Barre, a coal miners’ 
temperance association, chartered the first picnic excursion over 
the new line for August 12, 1887.

The train signaled a new era for the Lake, but an ominous 
warning was sent on August 2, 1888, by B. F. Barnum in a letter 
to George R. Wright.  Barnum informed Wright that sewerage 
was running into the Lake from the increased settlements.  The 
sewerage threatened the ice business and the health of cottagers 
who used the Lake for drinking water.  Barnum questioned 
whether the Lake patents could be used to half the pollution to 
protect the Lake’s waters.  Despite the question, no formal action 
seems to have been taken in these early years.  

In 1889 the Lehigh Valley Railroad purchased a large tract 
of Lake property from Albert Lewis to build the Picnic Grounds.  
The Lehigh Valley Railroad had developed other resorts in the 
region, for example, the Glen Summit Hotel in Mountaintop 
and Glen Onoko in the Lehigh River Valley.  A Harvey’s Lake 
park seemed a perfect prospect as a new attraction to promote 
the railroad line.  But competition loomed for the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad.  In late 1889 a new railroad, the Wilkes-Barre and 
Williamsport, began to grade a line through Lehman, with a 
planned spur to the Inlet.  When the new company could not 
raise sufficient capital to complete the railroad, the unfinished 
line was abandoned.  

The Lehigh Valley Railroad’s Picnic Grounds at the 
Lake opened in 1891 with instant success.  At the same time, 
William Bond launched the Big Boat, a seventy foot steamboat 
that was twice as large as any previous Lake steamer.  With the 
addition of the Big Boat, there were three steamboats which 
served the Lake.  The steamers picked up passengers at the 
North Corner and took them to the Rhoads Hotel or Lake Grove 
House at the Inlet.  The Inlet hotels enjoyed a good business.  
They also attracted a large number of day guests for catfish or 
bass dinners.  Besides the hotel trade, there were a number of 
camping parties at various Lake sites, and soon boarding houses 
were common.  But there were also problems.   The telephone 
system was in “miserable” condition.  At Outlet Mills, Ephraim 
Troxell, who controlled the dam, had the Lake too high in 1890 
and too low in 1891.  For a decade Troxell would be involved in 
litigation over manipulation of the Lake level at the dam, and 

IV. The Golden Years: 1887-1919
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eventually the Pennsylvania Supreme Court would have to  
rule on the matter.

During the summer of 1891 considerable controversy 
arose over a plan to run Sunday trains to the Lake.  Some feared 
that Sunday excursions would attract a rougher element that 
would disturb the Lake’s tranquility.  The Lake community was 
divided over the issue, and local newspapers took sides on the 
matter.  A vocal supporter of Sunday trains was Col. Jacob Rice, 
the former owner of the Lake Grove House.  As a Methodist his 
support of Sunday train service was considered unusual, but his 
community position was considerable.  Since the six-day work 
week was common, Sunday was the only time most workers 
could enjoy the Lake, and Sunday trains followed.  

By late April 1892 the catfish were biting, and later in the 
season large lake trout, stocked in the Lake in 1887, were being 
caught.  There was a rumor, or perhaps a local joke, that the 
old log bridge at the Inlet would be dismantled and taken to 
the World’s Fair at Chicago.  By May a new post office, called 
Laketon, was opened at Perrego’s at the West Corner, and the 
Outlet post office was discontinued.  C. F. Cook, a popular 
Wilkes-Barre photographer, erected a photograph gallery at the 
Picnic Grounds.  The Forty Fort Band, organized in 1889, held 
a large picnic at the Lake, an annual tradition for the next two 
decades.  But, of course, it was not an ideal season.  The Inlet 
bridge was in disrepair and unsafe, but Samuel Gottfried, the 
new owner of the Lake Grove House, was securing support for 
a new iron bridge.  The consumption of “hard cider,” which was 
less costly than beer, was also a problem at the Lake. 

In the spring of 1893, Walter M. Dickson, of Scranton, 
made a two dollar purchase at a New York City auction 

that created a local sensation.  Dickson bought a map of 
Pennsylvania, originally published in London in 1775 and 
believed to be “lost” until Dickson obtained it.  The map 
depicted Indian villages along the Susquehanna River in the 
Wyoming Valley, as well as Indian paths from the valley to 
other Pennsylvania Indian villages.  The map stirred a local 
controversy because it disclosed a large lake near Wilkes-Barre.  
The Lake was named Shawanese, and on its east bank was an 
Indian village called “Old Shawanese Town.”  An early Indian 
tribe in the Wyoming Valley was the Shawanese who came from 
the Ohio River Valley between 1700 and 1735.  The Indians 
settled on a level plain along the Susquehanna called Shawanese 
Flats at Plymouth.  To many observers the lake on the map was 
undoubtedly Harvey’s Lake.  Many remembered that Henry 
Worthington, whose father settled near the Lake in 1806, 
claimed his family found Indian relics on the land when the 
fields were plowed.  Indian relics were also found at the North 
Corner, West Corner, Outlet and at the Inlet.  

With the discovery of the map, attempts were made for 
the next few years to change the Lake’s name to Shawanese, 
supposedly its original Indian name.  This was the second effort 
to change the name of the Lake.  Several years earlier, in the late 
1870’s, there was an abortive effort by a local newspaper writer 
to change the name of the Lake to Skandara, a bogus Indian 
name.  But the Shawanese name caught the public imagination.  
A leader for the change to Shawanese was George R. Wright, a 
prominent lawyer with varied corporate interests.  Fifty of the 
older Lake residents signed a petition to approve a name change, 
but Wright was unsuccessful in renaming the Lake.  Under 
Wright’s considerable political influence, however, the Lake post 
office was renamed Shawanese on January 12, 1894, with his 
friend, Charles E. Rhoads, as postmaster at the Rhoads Hotel.   
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Within a year Wright also persuaded the Lehigh Valley  
Railroad to change its timetable to list the Lake station as 
Shawanese Lake. 

An improving road system continued to aid the Lake, 
although a trolley line would not reach the Lake until 1898 when 
the line to the Oneonta station was opened.  The Lake Transit 
Company, a steamboat line, launched the Rosalind in 1893 to 
compete with Bond’s Big Boat.  At this time the Lynde family 
of Scranton placed a naptha launch on the Lake, which signaled 
the beginning of privately-owned powerboats on the Lake.  
Shortly, Dr. Olin Harvey added the Ophelia, a launch he used for 
professional house calls around the Lake.  For July 4, 1893, the 
Lehigh Valley train for the Lake left Wilkes-Barre at 9:15 A.M.  
The railroad has a six-car train filled, followed later by a five-car 
train.  The Lake road was filled with horse-drawn wagons and 
bicycles, and the shoreline was flowered with picnic baskets.  

In 1895 the Lake Transit Company purchased the Big 
Boat, and under Wright’s influence the steamer’s name was 
changed to Shawanese.  On July 4, 1895, over seven thousand 
people visited the Lake.  The steamers were overrun and could 
not handle the crowds.  The holiday crowd was disappointed 
when the hot-air balloon demonstration was cancelled.  The 
event had been advertised by the Inlet hotels.  The crowds did 
not learn until the next day that the balloonist had fallen from 
the airship earlier in the week at Hobbie.

At this time a local institution was begun by George 
S. Renard, a former coal company blacksmith, who formed 
the Renard Band of Ruggles.  For a number of years Renard’s 
Band enjoyed local renown at the Picnic Grounds and at the 
Dallas Fair.  The band also played at the 1905 Acoma steamboat 

dedication and for holiday celebrations.  Composed of local 
farmers, laborers and tradesmen, the band had a succession of 
leaders after Renard’s death, and in later years it was also known 
as the Pioneer Band and as the Ruggles Band.  An extended 
article on the Ruggles Band will appear in www.harveyslake.org.

Near the close of the century, the greatest event at the 
Lake was the opening of the Hotel Oneonta on April 14, 1898.  
The four-story structure was owned by the Harvey’s Lake 
Hotel and Land Company.  The 1898 season was considered the 
most attractive in a quarter century.  Ralph Derr launched an 
impressive twelve-passenger naptha launch.  The Shawanese 
Boat Club, which was organized in August 1897, planned a 
sailboat race for the July 4 holiday.  An “old-fashioned” picnic 
was also scheduled for Independence Day, with an afternoon 
band concert and evening dance at the Rhoads pavilion, 
followed by fireworks.  Tony Baur opened a rowboat and canoe 
concession for the season.  Maintenance of roads was always 
a problem, and Albert Lewis had a labor gang repair the road 
at Alderson.  The pilothouse of the Shawanese steamboat was 
remodeled for the season.  The steamers also began to run 
evening excursions for the hotel guests.  A popular site in 1898 
was Burnett’s bathhouse and photographic studio, which was 
located on the shoreline above the Picnic Grounds.  

By Christmas 1898 there were 162 buildings around 
the Lake including the West Corner, Lakeside and Alderson 
Schools, the Methodist-Protestant Church at West Corner 
and the Alderson Methodist Church.  Six drownings had been 
reported at the Lake since its discovery including a tragic double 
drowning on June 23, 1898.  Gowan C. Herdman and Lewis 
McCarty, two young men from Dallas, were riding horses in the 
shallow water near Alderson when one of the horses stumbled 
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and in the ensuing panic both boys were drowned.  They drifted 
and sank in deeper waters.  William Bond and his steamboat 
were summoned.  Bond ignited two sticks of dynamite and 
dropped them into the Lake.  The explosion brought the bodies 
to the surface for retrieval.  

The last year of the century had a surprisingly late winter 
with one foot of ice still on the Lake in mid-April.  In late 
July, a new physician, R. H. Jackson, moved into L. B. Avery’s 
drug store at Alderson.  An attractive bathing beach was also 
developed by the Lynch family at their lakefront property at 
West Corner.  In the fall the trolley conductors on the Lake line 
were pleased with a new daily wage of $1.70, an increase of ten 
cents a day.  

In 1899 a local historian, Oscar J. Harvey, wrote the 
history of Benjamin Harvey’s discovery of the Lake, and also 
demonstrated that the lake on the “lost” map of 1775 was Lake 
Gonaga, near Rickett’s Glen, and not Harvey’s Lake.  After 
the Harvey disclosure, the name Shawanese Lake rapidly 
fell into disuse, and in two years the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
would abandon the Shawanese name in its timetables.  But he 
Shawanese post office continued to operate for another 100  
plus years.  

As the twentieth century began, there was more growth 
at the Lake.  Only the Inlet hotels had received liquor licenses, 
which was the usual rule, but everyone knew that illicit sales 
would be common elsewhere, especially near the Picnic 
Grounds.  By early March, most of the scarce rental housing was 
already booked for the summer season.  Oppenheim’s Orchestra 
was engaged by the Hotel Oneonta for the season.  In mid-
May the Rosalind began to run regular trips from the Oneonta 

landing to the Picnic Grounds, but the steamboat was also 
stopping at Boyd’s, the new public landing near Alderson.  The 
double-decked steamer, Natoma, was launched in June 1900.  
The steamboat company offered free rides on the Natoma on 
June 30 to show off the proud addition to the Lake fleet.  Reuben 
Shafer, captain of the steamer fleet, gave first-class attention to 
the guests of the Rhoads and Oneonta hotels.  

Near the Picnic Grounds, George Burnett’s addition 
to his restaurant, built over the water, was rented to Michael 
Dougherty as an ice cream parlor.  By mid-season Troxell 
completed the stone dam on Harvey’s Creek, below the Outlet 
dam, for his grist mill operation.  The new dam apparently 
replaced an older dam built by the Hoffman Company.  C. F. 
Thomas, who operated a gunsmith shop in the winter at the 
Rhoads Hotel, complained that lake trout were destroying the 
bass and other game fish.  With the 1900 season the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad improved the Picnic grounds and added a 
baseball field.  All the hamlets in the area—Dallas, Alderson, 
Laketon, Lehman—had baseball teams that competed at the 
Picnic Grounds.  

On August 4, 1900, a “monster picnic” was held at 
the Lake to benefit the Mercy Hospital of Wilkes-Barre.  An 
estimated twenty thousand people overran the Lake.  The 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, using sixty-eight coaches, brought 
seven thousand passengers to the Lake between 7:00 A.M. 
and 10:00 A.M.  In Wilkes-Barre the crowds waiting to board 
the trains swayed “like a great wheat field in the breeze.”  The 
Morril Band of Plymouth played at the Picnic Grounds, and 
the dancing pavilion was crowded all day.  The return trains 
began at 3:00 P.M. and ran until 7:00 P.M.; with a few revelers 
arriving home at 11:00 P.M.  The general manager of the railroad 
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left the Lake in his own train car in darkness at 9:30 P.M.  He 
carried the day’s receipts, which earned $12,000.00 in profit to 
pay the hospital’s entire building debt.  Other special groups 
also enjoyed the Lake’s amenities.  In early September 1900 
the survivors of the Civil War’s 143rd Regiment, Pennsylvania 
Volunteers, held a reunion at Rhoads Hotel.  The regiment  
came exclusively from Luzerne County.  On the first day of 
battle at Gettysburg, the regiment had a seventy-five percent 
casualty rate.  

It was an unlucky winter since it was mid-February 1901 
before there was sufficient snow for sleighing.  But ice-cutting 
was active and the ice was twelve inches thick.  The Kern dairy 
alone cut one hundred tons for its farm.  John Anderson was 
rapidly filling his icehouse, as he planned a new ice-wagon 
delivery service at the Lake for the summer.  

In the early New Year 1901 the Harvey’s Lake Ice 
Yacht Club was formed and led by Commodore Robert 
Sturdevant.  The club raced specially-built sail boats on the 
Lake.  Sturdevant’s Ice Cloud had 641 square feet of sail with an 
ice blade runner 26 feet long.  The boat weighed 2,600 pounds.  
Built by the Vulcan Iron Works in Wilkes-Barre it promised 
sixty miles an hour on the Lake ice.  While the Ice Yacht Club 
apparently was short-lived, winter ice-yachting occurred 
periodically on the Lake through the pre-World War I era.

In late March 1901 the steamboat company was preparing 
the boats for the season.  The fleet captain, Reuben Shaver, who 
loved to fish, was able to boast that he caught 150 lake trout 
during the winter.  As the season opened, Michael Doughtery 
was building his own shoreside restaurant near the Picnic 
Grounds.  The Natoma, which was imprisoned in its boathouse 

by high water earlier in the season, finally made its appearance 
on the Lake in mid-July.  A local delegation called the Law 
and Order League proposed a vigorous campaign against beer 
stands, gambling devices and other unlawful enterprises at 
the Picnic Grounds.  By the end of the season both Burnett 
and Dougherty would be charged by Constable Frank Kocher 
with operating “tippling” houses.  But the county grand jury 
mysteriously ignored the charges.  The season ended with 
cottagers successfully defeating a plan to run a trolley line 
around the entire Lake—a plan which had the approval of the 
township supervisors.  

In late March 1902 James Larkin, a handy-man  
employed by the Lehigh Valley Picnic Grounds, was found 
dying from stab wounds in his hut near the park by neighbors 
who heard Larkins’ last pleas for help.  He had spent the night 
drinking whiskey with an acquaintance Samuel Keller whose 
clothes were covered with blood.  Keller explained that a third 
unidentified man also spent the night drinking in the hut and 
Keller had just found Larkin with a slit throat, blood-soaked 
clothes and near-by bloody knife.  Keller was awakened by 
Larkins’ screams.  Larkin died moments after the neighbors 
discovery.  Keller was charged with murder.  Keller had no 
previous violent history and many doubted he could be a 
murderer.  Keller claimed he fell asleep in a drunken stupor 
leaving Larkins and the third man still drinking.  In mid-
April 1902 a Luzerne County grand jury found the evidence 
too circumstantial to indict Keller.  A few days later Keller was 
arrested for public drunkenness.  The third man was never 
discovered and Larkins murder was never solved.  

The 1903 season brought the Wilkes-Barre and Kingston, 
twin steamers launched by a new steamboat company.  The 
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Rhoads Hotel was repainted for the season, and the first lake 
trout of the spring, four and one-half pounds, was caught by 
Calvin Dymond, an owner of the new Harvey’s Lake Steamboat 
Company.  A macadam road around the Lake, which had 
been planned for at least ten years, was finally to be realized 
as a cottage association provided generous financial support 
to start the paving project.  Major contributors were W. L. 
Raeder, Albert Lewis, T. L. Newell, George R. Wright, Andrew 
Hunlock and Ephraim Troxell.  Progress on completing the 
road, however, would be slow over the next few seasons.  A 
macadam road in the early 1900’s was really a rough gravel and 
tar mixture, not the hard familiar asphalt of today.  A truly hard 
road around the Lake was years away.  In early 1903 the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union camped on the Wilcox farm near the 
Hotel Oneonta.  Five temperance drill companies, comprising 
three hundred uniformed men, were an impressive spectacle 
that drew thousands of visitors.  A picturesque military mass 
drew hundreds of cottagers and hotel guests.  Late in the year, 
Frank Rhoads, who had served as the Shawanese postmaster 
since the fall of 1902, resigned the office and William J. Hill was 
named to fill the vacancy.  

Representatives of the golden days at the Lake was July 
4, 1905.  The heaviest trolley traffic in the region was on the 
Harvey’s Lake line, as thousands of Valley residents rushed the 
trolley cars at Public Square from day break to dusk.  Hundreds 
walked to the Market Street Bridge or to Kingston to grab an 
incoming trolley car to the city, and to hold tight to a seat as 
the record-breaking crowds at the Square sought a toehold on 
the trolley cars.  The local newspapers admitted an inability to 
describe the scene.  Women and children were often pushed 
aside in the rush, and a wait for hours for a seat on the Lake 
trolley was common.  Fortunately, no injuries were reported.  

At the Lake the new steamer, Acoma, was working its first 
holiday.  The Irish games were scheduled at the Lake for the 
holiday, which contributed to the mass excitement.  A sky-rocket 
landed on the roof of the M. P. Church at West Corner during 
the evening and the church was destroyed by fire.  The traction 
company was forced to run return trolleys from the Lake 
throughout the night to bring the revelers back to the Valley.  
Still, despite the holiday crowding, the Lake’s popularity as a 
regional resort was on the rise.  

Much of the Lake’s growth as a resort could be credited 
to John A. Redington, a hotel and tourist entrepreneur who 
had his own hotel in the city and who had managed the Hotel 
Oneonta for a time.  The railroad leased the park to Redington 
in 1906, and for two decades Redington and his park manager, 
Charles Lee, tirelessly engaged picnic excursions for the summer 
at the Picnic Grounds.  The excursions generated huge demands 
for train and trolley service and for hotel, restaurant and 
amusement facilities at the Lake.  

In 1906 Charles Lord began a forty year reign in the 
restaurant business on the shore line near the Picnic Grounds.  
His familiar restaurant was located between the Doughtery and 
Burnett stores.  An adjacent landing became a regular stop for 
the steamboats.  Lord’s was a popular sandwich and ice cream 
shop; two ice cream cones cost five cents.  

The Lake was more than a resort; it was also a community 
wrestling with transitional pains.  In 1907 the township voted 
against graded schools in the district.  The Alderson saw mill 
now carried the responsibility for the lumber company’s milling 
from Stull because the Bowman’s Creek mill had burned down.  
The landmark Rhoads Hotel was destroyed by fire on January 
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4, 1908, but within a few years new hotels, the Avon, Lakeside 
and Tabard, would be in operation.  In June 1908 the Lakeside 
schoolhouse near the Picnic Grounds was taken down so its 
lumber could be used to build the four-room Laketon school at 
the West Corner.  E. R. Troxell, still involved in controversy over 
the Outlet dam, dropped the Lake by two feet, renewing the long 
dispute over the Lake level.  

In 1909 the two steamboat companies consolidated.  The 
Lake Transit Company emerged with a monopoly on steamboat 
travel, but low water created problems at certain landings in 
early August.  Tourist traffic was heavy, and the Lehigh Valley 
was running a daily excursion train to the Picnic Grounds 
where a ferris wheel and roller coaster were under construction.  
In the fall the Odd Fellows organized a lodge near Outlet at the 
Alliance Hall, and boys trapped muskrats on the Lake for thirty 
cents a pelt.   

By early April 1910 the Acoma was already running on 
Sundays with regular service scheduled for May 1.  The new 
Kunkle butcher, William Shoemaker, was making trips around 
the Lake each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, while I. A. 
Rood was enlarging his Laketon store.  The trolley line ran cars 
from the Lake to the city each day beginning at 7:40 A.M.  

Of course, problems accompanied growth at the Lake.  
The Law and Order League made arrests for gambling and 
liquor violations at the Picnic Grounds.  The automobile began 
to make regular and sometimes unwelcome appearances.  
Although Paul Kraft, Elisa Williamson, Arthur Stull, and Albert 
Stull were the only Lake residents to own automobiles, residents 
and guests were constantly blinded and choked by dust clouds 
as summer visitors with their own automobiles speeded along 

the Lake road.  On July 4, 1910, the first automobile fatality was 
recorded.  A White steam-car broke down on the road near the 
Hotel Oneonta.  As the car was being towed, it broke loose and 
ran down the Lake embankment.  Several passengers in the 
disabled car escaped, but George H. Callahan, foreman of the 
Wilkes-Barre Lace Mill, was fatally injured and trapped when 
the car flipped over into the Lake.  

The Lake’s golden crest continued in the 1911 season.  On 
July 4 nearly three thousand attended the C.T.A.U. and Rowley’s 
Band picnic at the Lake.  The traction company had a band 
at Oneonta Park near the trolley station.  Hundreds gathered 
all day at the Hotel Oneonta to enjoy the grounds and stroll 
through the reception area.  During the summer, moonlight 
dances were regularly held at the Oneonta Park pavilion.  The 
Hotel Oneonta had Oppenheim’s Orchestra each Wednesday 
and Sunday evening from 8:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.  In late 
August, Ralph Snyder of Wilkes-Barre made an unprecedented 
round trip swim between the Oneonta Hotel and Alderson 
without leaving the water.  The boxing craze hit the Lake with Al 
Dewey and Kid Wagner training at the Rhoads tavern; Battling 
Gates was training at the Picnic Grounds.  The sparring matches 
were drawing increasingly larger crowds prior to a prize match 
between Dewey and Gates at the Luzerne Theatre in mid-
August.  Swoyersville’s Dewey won the six round match over 
Edwardsville’s Wagner with Dewey taking four rounds   
over Wagner.

The trolley line opened a new short route to the Lake in 
1912, and in the summer months it planned to run regular cars 
every forty minutes, with express cars leaving Public Square 
each hour between 6:30 A.M. and 6:30 P.M.  Krumbeigle’s 
boarding house at the West Corner was attracting guests from 
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New York and Philadelphia.  In early September, the New York 
Central Schuetzen Corps of New York City, a famous singing 
group, joined the local Concordia Society for a music festival at 
the Hotel Oneonta.  

Additional improvements were evident in 1913.  On 
Memorial Day hourly trolleys left Public Square from 5:00 A.M. 
to 11:00 P.M.  The Hotel Oneonta, under the management of 
James Poland, advertised both the American and European 
plans.  The evening crowds filled the return trolleys after 6:00 
P.M.  The last trolley left the Lake at midnight.  For the new 
season the expanded telephone exchange moved to Hill’s 
Pavilion at Sunset.  Although motorists complained about the 
Lake road, the iron bridge at the Inlet, in poor condition for 
the last few seasons, was repaired, and plans were made for a 
concrete bridge to replace it.  A new bathhouse was built at the 
Picnic Grounds, and a fence was built thirty feet in the Lake 
around the Shoot-the-Chute to keep bathers from entering the 
danger area. F. J. Weckesser launched a powerful new motorboat 
that impressed the summer crowds.  The Harvey’s Lake Club, 
incorporated earlier in the year to promote water sports at the 
Lake, planned summer contests.  Plans were underway for the 
July 4 boat races, and the Hotel Oneonta renovated its boat 
landing.  Camping areas were a popular alternative to the hotels 
and boarding houses, and Jungle Camp near the West Corner 
was enlarged for the season.

In late June 1913 crowds were attracted to Lynch’s beach 
to observe the immersion of twelve Plymouth residents as 
they were baptized by Rev. B. M. Johns of the First Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Plymouth.  Later in the month another 
immersion would be held at the Outlet for local residents 
under the auspices of the First Baptist Church of Wilkes-

Barre.  On July 4 the railroad ran two six-car sections and five 
four-car sections for the annual C.T.A.U. picnic at the Lake.  
Independence Day had a special variety of entertainment at 
the Picnic Grounds.  The County Sheriff raided the fortune-
telling tent of “Mademoiselle Lorenzo.”  The twenty-five year old 
woman was actually Harriet Arnold from Owego, New York; 
she sold the future for one dollar.  At midnight, a disturbance 
again brought the Sheriff from Wilkes-Barre to the Doughtery 
restaurant near the Picnic Grounds.  The occupants were 
arrested for running an unlicensed “speakeasy.”  Several days 
later eighteen year old Alice Crispell was found drowned in the 
water near the Weckesser boathouse.  She apparently was in the 
water since July 4.  A boyfriend, held for murder, was released 
for lack of evidence, and the mystery of Alice’s death was never 
solved.  The Crispell death is noted at length at    
www.harveyslake.org.

The death of Alice Crispell led to an editorial in The 
Evening News on July 19, 1913:

ROWDIER IN THE COUNTRY
 

Since Alice Crispell met her unfortunate death 
at Harvey’s Lake, cottagers in the section of the 
scene of the tragedy [Near the Oneonta Hotel] 

have placed lights along the shore front to 
prevent the possibility of a similar occurrence.  
The chief complaint of the cottagers, however, 
and a complaint that is fully justified, is that 

rowdyism is unrestrained at this popular resort. 

Pleasure seekers journeying there for a day’s 
outing too frequently lose all sense of decency 
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and self respect.  Women are often insulted 
and life for the cottagers dwelling close to the 
traction company and Lehigh Valley picnic 
grounds is made unbearable by these rowdy 

demonstrations.

The freedom of the county atmosphere, 
doubtless encourages such lack of restraint 
and lawlessness.  The inadequacy of police 

protection at the Lake also contributes to this 
hoodlum-like behavior.  On holidays the days 
are made unpleasant and the nights are made 
hideous by the conduct of the lawless element.  

It is only fair to the cottagers at the Lake that 
some restrictive influences should be brought 

to her to compel the cessation of rowdyism and  
lawlessness.  Steps should be taken to provide 

adequate police protection.  Even one-day 
picnickers and pleasure seekers resent having 
their holiday in the country spoiled by those 

who, through purely selfish motives, disregard 
the rights and comforts of others.

In time concerns expressed in the editorial would lead 
to creation of the Lake’s protective association to self-police the 
Lake scene.

As the 1914 season opened in early June, the Warden 
Place landing, damaged by winter ice, received repairs.  A 
new hotel at Warden Place, the Lakeside Inn, was opened by 
Martha Schworn.  It was another full season of events.  George 

Casterline purchased a new Ford truck to provide taxi and 
baggage service.  The county commissioners awarded a contract 
to build a long concrete bridge at the Inlet.  While a two-week 
retreat for area priests was held at the Hotel Oneonta in June, 
the hotel was closed to the public.  In July the State Water 
Commission sounded the Lake and found the deepest point to 
be 102 feet.  On September 22, 1914, a “double-header” trolled 
express and a work-car collided on the Lake line near Troxell’s 
Switch, killing the trolley line Superintendant , E. G. Ervin, 
who was temporarily manning the controls while the regular 
motorman had lunch.

The 1915 season was especially active.  On July 5, 1915, 
there were fifteen thousand people at the Lake, and four major 
hotels—Oneonta, Lakeside, Avon and Tabard—were filled.  The 
Tabard Inn, decades later the site of the Harvey’s Lake Hotel, 
was originally operated by John and Isabella Merical from 1909 
to 1921.  The Avon Inn was located on a hill overlooking the 
Lake near the Picnic Grounds and had a pleasant small resort 
atmosphere.  It was developed by Noah and Dora Raskin, and 
would be expanded to become a popular vacation spot with over 
fifty acres of ground. 

In 1915 the old Rhoads landing was repaired after several 
seasons of disuse; it became a regular stop again for steamers.  In 
June the launch Emily began to meet the first trolley passengers 
at 7:00 A.M. and the steamer Wilkes-Barre met the half-hour 
trolleys later in the morning.  Electric lights were placed along 
Oneonta Hill from the trolley station down to the Lake road.  
The Acoma was undergoing repairs, and the Natoma was 
carrying the major steamer trade.  Signs were erected to prohibit 
swimming from the steamer landing at the Picnic Grounds.  For 
the nineteenth summer a group of clergymen from Southeastern 
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Pennsylvania called the “Prophets” were camping on the 
western shore near the Outlet.  Some of the clergymen were 
accompanied by their families, and, by common agreement, the 
clergymen did all the cooking to permit the wives to enjoy  
the vacation.  

Water activities were thriving in the 1915 season.  The 
Harvey’s Lake Club was again busy planning water sports.  
Another major water carnival was planned for July 4.  The 
holiday water carnival had beautiful weather, and swimming 
and boating contests drew large crowds.  In early August, John 
Maughon of Wilkes-Barre swam from the Picnic Grounds to the 
Oneonta Hotel in two hours and fifty minutes.  

The state improved the roads to the Lake in 1915, and the 
new concrete bridge at the Inlet was a scenic attraction.  But 
county inspectors found faults in the construction of the new 
bridge and ordered penalties against the contractor.  In mid-July 
a lawsuit was filed against the county because a six year old boy 
drowned when he fell through a defective railing of the old iron 
bridge a year earlier.  

During these special years, the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
promoted the Lake in its travel literature and recommended 
Lake hotels and boarding houses for the enjoyment of guests.  
The round trip fare to Alderson from New York City was $7.95.  
Mrs. Nellie Rankin had a boarding house at Laketon, with 
a capacity of fifty and rates of $1.50 daily or $8.00 to $10.00 
weekly; the same rates were available at the boarding home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fogle which had a capacity of thirty guests.  At 
Alderson the farmhouse of Mrs. Ed Gaynor had a capacity of 
fifteen and a daily rate of $1.50 and a $9.00 weekly rate.  Other 
boarding houses in the railroad’s travelogue included R. A. 

Davis at Alderson with a capacity of twenty, and Sunny Bank, 
a large twenty-guest cottage that still stands behind the R. A. 
Davis plot near the Picnic Grounds.  The Hotel Oneonta was 
listed as accommodating two hundred with rates of $3.00 as the 
daily minimum and up to $115.00 weekly on the European plan.  
Lakeside Inn had a capacity of sixty at $2.00 daily with a $9.00 to 
$10.00 weekly rate.  The Tabard Inn at the Picnic Grounds could 
hold twenty-five at $1.25 daily with an $8.00 weekly rate.  

On Wednesday, December 27, 1916, seventy-two year old 
Prof James I. Alexander, one of Wyoming Valley’s best known 
figures, fell through weakened Lake ice while he was ice-fishing.  
He was submerged for fifteen minutes before his rescue and 
taken unconscious to the Wilkes-Barre General Hospital where 
he died on December 30, 1916.  Born in 1844 Alexander was a 
Civil War veteran of Antietam, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, 
and Fredricksburg.  A professional musician he came to Wilkes-
Barre in 1887 and led the Nine Regiment Band until his 1909 
retirement.  He was also the organist for the First Presbyterian 
Church in Wilkes-Barre.  His band concerts attracted hundreds 
of Valley residents and were the central attraction for area 
parades, holiday celebrations, and were also performed at   
area theatres.  

On May 30, 1917, the summer season opened with 
welcome sunshine after cold rains the previous few weeks.  The 
brisk winds of the morning settled into a calm afternoon.  The 
Lake Transit Company had four steamers meeting the trolleys.  
The Great War was looming, and the Lake, as with other inland 
retreats along the Eastern seaboard, was more attractive than 
shore resorts, which could be invaded by the enemy.  The hotel 
managers at the Lake had an unusual number of early bookings 
for the season.  The Laketon post office at Perrego’s had burned 
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down during the winter and was moved this summer to Rood’s 
at the West Corner.  

In late August 1917 Harry E. Brader and Almond Eddy, 
musicians for the Nesbitt and Capitol theaters in Wilkes-Barre, 
were swimming at Point Breeze.  Eddy suffered a heart seizure 
and began to drown.  Brady swam to Eddy’s aid but Eddy pulled 
his rescuer under the water twice and both faced drowning.  
Finally, Brader broke the death grip and was able to haul the 
nearly unconscious Eddy to safety.  In January 1921 Brady was 
awarded a silver Carnegie medal for heroism. 

The War Years at the Lake were somber although dances 
continued at the Picnic Grounds and at other Lake sites.  But 
singing and dancing contests were often omitted as most young 
men were in the armed services.  Before the War the farmers 
normally would have crowded the weekend and holiday roads 
with their wagons, sometimes selling produce and other farm 
goods to the public.  But during the Great War it was often 
believed unpatriotic to be too celebratory; work on the nation’s 
farms continued on summer holidays until there was victory 
abroad.  With the end of the Great War, the Fourth of July 
holiday in 1919 was a three-day explosion at the Lake.  The 
cottages were filled with celebrating guests and the Lake hotels 
were packed.  Fortunately, the holiday was free of rowdyism 

and serious accidents.  Traffic regulations and the vigilance 
of troopers helped maintain the peace.  The local farmers 
had their teams on the road, and the Lake road was filled 
with parked cars.  McDonald’s Jazz Band played at Oneonta 
Park, and Oppenheim’s was enjoyed at the Picnic Grounds.  
Within a week, however, traffic was a problem due to growing 
summer crowds.  Trucks were not observing the one-way road 
regulations.  The bathing beaches were becoming more crowded 
with each weekend.  The road between the trolley station and 
the Lake was in terrible condition from summer rains.  The 
Hotel Oneonta used to care for the road, but with the loss of 
the landmark in February 1919, the township was responsible 
for maintenance of Oneonta Hill.  There were increasing 
problems with the theft of rowboats.  In earlier years, boats 
were “borrowed,” but they were always found elsewhere on the 
Lake shore; now, missing boats could not be found, or they were 
repainted to defy identification.  

The American celebration after the War also brought the 
end of a special era at home.  Familiar landmarks of American 
life would quickly pass as a young generation, flushed with 
victory abroad, swept aside the slower pace of an earlier era.  
At the Lake the Hotel Oneonta had not survived the decade, 
and the popular images of an earlier era, the trolley and the 
steamboats, would fall into a decade long decline.
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Retired Prof. J. I. Alexander, left.
New band director Charles F. Pokorney, 1912.
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Hotel Oneonta. Artwork by Dorothy Ricci
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The Harvey’s Lake Hotel and Land Company was 
incorporated on April 20, 1897.   The President of 
the company was Christian Stegmaier; other major 

stockholders were Peter Forve, John Graham, P. R. Raife, John 
B. Reynolds, Pierce Butler, Edward Gunster and A. A. Holbrook.  
The company purchased three parcels of land, including the site 
of the Lake Grove House.  P. R. Raife, a well-known builder in 
Wilkes-Barre, was the general contractor for the new hotel, and 
McCormick and French were the architects.  Construction of 
the hotel began in October 1897.

The hotel was built on a hill behind the site of the Lake 
Grove House.  It was two hundred feet from the edge of the Lake 
and occupied a plot 196 feet wide and 105 feet deep.

A formal inspection by the owners of the new hotel was 
held on April 14, 1898.  At this time it was called Hotel Graham, 
after one of the principal stockholders.  Following a tour of the 
hotel, an elaborate dinner was held with Oppenheim’s Orchestra 
providing the music.  

In the center of the hotel, a six foot wide main stairway 
reached from the basement to the fourth floor.  The basement 
contained a barroom, café, barber shop, pastry kitchen, wine 
cellar, laundry room, lavatories, billiards room and bicycle 
room.  At the top of the stairway, a large skylight diffused light 
through its sixteen square foot wall.

The main entrance led to a hall thirteen feet wide and 
forty-four feet long.  The hall passed through the center of the 

V. Hotel Oneonta

building.  To the left, a large lobby, with paneled wainscoting 
and an open six and one-half foot fireplace, held the  
registration and office area.  The ceiling was coffered and 
supported by columns and pilaster.  To the left of the office  
area, an archway led to a large parlor with another fireplace.   
At the end of the parlor a ten foot wide hall led to a thirty by 
fifty-five foot dance hall with two sets of large double doors 
opening to the side porch, a glorious promenade for evening 
dancing guests.  

To the right of the main lobby a thirty-three by sixty foot 
dining room lined with plate glass windows overlooked the 
Lake.  The dining room ceiling was coffered in quarter oak.  An 
adjoining area served as the nurses and children’s dining room.  

Seventy rooms filled the second and third floors with two 
sets of public baths on each floor.  Many of the rooms were suites 
with private baths and fireplaces.  The fourth story was used 
for storage.  The eclectic exterior featured gables and towers in 
English half-timber with a distinctive veranda and balcony.  The 
porch was sixteen feet wide and 343 feet long.  The building was 
wired for electric lights and a fire alarm system.  A power house, 
one hundred feet to the left of the hotel, was built to serve the 
hotel and the surrounding area.  In March 1898 the owners of 
the hotel also incorporated the Harvey’s Lake Light, Heat and 
Power Company to supply the hotel’s power system.  Electric 
current was sold to cottagers in a two mile area near the hotel.  
An electrical system to serve the rest of the Lake was twenty 
years away.  Steam heating and a sewage treatment system were 
additional features of the new hotel.  
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 In June 1898 the hotel was renamed the Oneonta, an 
Indian name meaning a “place of rest.”  Within a week the 
landscapers at the hotel found an Indian canoe buried on the 
grounds.  It was carefully removed and cleaned for exhibition.  
On July 7, 1898, the Hotel Oneonta was opened for guests.  
The first floor was finished in Indiana red oak with embossed 
decorations in the office and parlor.  Each of the guest rooms 
had two windows, brass enameled beds, maple and oak 
furniture.  Familiar names in the Wyoming Valley furnished 
the hotel.  Isaac Long furnished the Axminister and Brussels 
carpets, and F. M. Kirby furnished the silver and glassware.  
Jonas Long’s Sons furnished the bedroom and table linen.  
The hotel was the equal of any summer hotel in the state and 
signaled an incredible two decades of resort fame for the Lake.  
Soon after the opening a barn and stable along with picnic 
grounds were planned for the rear of the hotel.  

A line of sailboats was available for guests.  A twenty foot 
flag was raised in front of the hotel and red shale paths were laid 
around the hotel grounds.  The trolley brought crowds to the 
Oneonta for Saturday night dances, and the hotel guests enjoyed 
concerts during luncheon and dinner hours.  

In 1899 a large boathouse was built for the Oneonta, and 
its landing became the principal stop for the steamboats.  In 
1903 tennis courts were added to the Oneonta lawn.  Masses 
were held at the Oneonta on Sunday’s drawing summer guests, 
as well as servants and maids from the summer homes.  

The Oneonta was a benchmark of the Lake’s Golden 
Era.  The hotel was open from late May to late September.  
Days in advance of the annual July 4 holiday, preparations 
began in Valley homes for the annual “basket picnic” at the 

Lake.   Crowds would assemble on Public Square to  catch the 
trolleys that ran to the Lake from 4:00 A.M. until 11:00 P.M.  
Family members struggled among the crowds to stay together 
as they boarded “double-headers” for the half-hour, twenty 
mile-an-hour ride to the Lake.  Tumbling out of the trolley at 
the Oneonta station with brigades of swinging baskets, they 
strolled down Oneonta Hill in awe of the huge hotel with its 
towering gables overlooking the Lake.  Couples took advantage 
of a promenade walk along the Oneonta veranda.  But families 
headed for the steamboat landing to be cramped aboard the 
Kingston or to wait for a chance on the double-decked Natoma 
for a sun splashed dash across the Lake to the Picnic Grounds.  

Holidays brought massive party groups from the Valley 
to the Lake’s amusement areas.  The Oneonta also catered to 
guests from New York and Philadelphia.  For years the Mozart 
Club, a wealthy singing society of German origin, arrived on the 
train at Alderson and boarded a steamboat to the Oneonta for 
its annual July 4 holiday.  Early in the morning the club would 
walk to the hill behind the hotel to awaken the other guests with 
songs.  Singing groups were in vogue and local clubs such as the 
Concordia, Givents, Ushers and Emmett Glee Clubs entertained 
at the Oneonta during the holidays.  

In the early afternoon a brief lull reigned before the 
steamboats renewed their incessant runs from the Picnic 
Grounds to the Oneonta landing as thousands of holiday guests 
flocked to meet the return trolleys to the Valley.  Then, as cooler 
breezes signaled the early evening, the trolleys to the Lake were 
full again with new crowds arriving for the evening dances at 
the Oneonta or the Picnic Grounds.  

The Oneonta always provided musical entertainment with 
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summer meals.  String ensembles were popular with the dinner 
crowd, with better area orchestras for dancing in the ballroom.  
A popular tune, “Johnson’s Rag,” was written at the Oneonta 
by two musicians, Guy Hall and Henry Kleinkoff.  Tradition 
held the song was inspired by a cheerful waiter at the Oneonta 
who had a wide smile and dancing feet.  The ever-popular 
“Moonlight and Roses” was composed by Joe O’Connor, who 
played piano at the Oneonta before becoming a priest.  

From 1901 to 1905 the Oneonta was leased to John A. 
Redington, a hotel man from Wilkes-Barre.  In 1906 he left 
the Oneonta and leased the Lehigh Valley Picnic Ground at 
the Lake.  James E. Poland then became the Oneonta manager.  
He held the position for ten years, longer than any previous 
manager.  Poland owned early hotels in the city, the Windsor 
and later the Hart.  Poland’s hotels were popular with vaudeville 
entertainers who played the area.  The popular character actor, 
Edward Everett Horton, played summer stock in Wilkes-Barre 
and was a frequent guest at the Oneonta.  

The Oneonta’s most famous guest was the former 
President, Theodore Roosevelt, who had dinner at the Lake 
hotel on August 22, 1912, while on a visit to the Valley.  As the 
Lake’s most celebrated time was ending, James Poland died on 
Christmas Eve 1918, and in six weeks the Oneonta would be  
lost to fire.  

On Sunday, February 2, 1919, Mrs. James Poland and a 
few friends were visiting the Oneonta.  In the early evening, at 
about 6:00 P.M. she left the hotel and was about to drive home 
when her party saw a blaze in the basement area.  Within 
minutes the entire hotel was in flames.  Farmers were aroused 
from the area to respond to the fire.  Holes were cut in the ice, 
and a bucket brigade was formed to save neighboring buildings.  
The illuminated sky began to draw crowds from miles around, 
and the roads were filled with cars as the hotel became a 
destructive furnace.  A high wind showered sparks that ignited 
trees and cottage roofs.  Several times flames caught the hotel’s 
power house and ice house, but they were extinguished.  The fire 
burned for more than three hours with no injuries to anyone, 
but nothing remained of the landmark hotel after the fire except 
a brick chimney, fireplace vault and foundation.  For some time, 
the Oneonta company had been in default on the mortgage to 
the hotel.  The Polands had not planned to manage the hotel 
in the summer of 1919, and Prohibition was on its way.  The 
cause of the fire was never determined, and the $45,000.00 in 
fire insurance was inadequate to rebuild it.  In August 1919 the 
Wyoming Valley Trust Company, which held the mortgage, 
foreclosed on the estate and sold it to John P. Schmitt, Peter 
Forve and P. R. Raife, who laid out the area in building lots.
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Albert Lewis Saw Mill. Postcard: F.M. Kirby Co. 1910
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The village of Alderson was originally known as the 
North Corner.  Although Hollenback and Urquhart 
had a company house at the North Corner in the mid-

nineteenth century, the area did not spring into prominence 
until the timber reserves in the region were exploited in the late 
1880’s by Albert Lewis, the “Lumber King” of Wyoming Valley.

Albert Lewis was born in 1862 in Montreal, Canada.  The 
Lewis family moved to Beaumont in Bucks Township where 
the father, Abijah Lewis, acquired large timbering tracts.  As a 
young man Albert Lewis timbered at Lehigh Tannery and at 
Bear Creek.  The Bear Creek timbering tracts were being cleared, 
and Lewis, a paternal entrepreneur, sought new timbering 
lands for his men.  The North Mountain along Bowman’s 
Creek and the wilderness of Wyoming and Sullivan Counties 
were attracting lumbering firms and railroad systems to serve 
them.  During the 1880’s Lewis began his acquisition of thirteen 
thousand acres along Bowman’s Creek.  He also purchased 
450 acres at the North Corner of the Lake to headquarter his 
expansion.  In 1883 the Lehigh Valley Railroad surveyed several 
routes through the Bowman’s Creek area in anticipation of 
opening of the area to timbering.  In 1885, a local transportation 
pioneer, Albert S. Orr, planned a rail line from the Wyoming 
Valley to Harvey’s Lake.  The Wilkes-Barre and Harvey’s Lake 
Railroad Company was chartered in September 1855, and 
grading from Luzerne began on October 1, 1885.  Orr’s plans 
caught the attention of Lewis who sought control of the railroad 
to assure that its route met the needs of the Lewis lumbering 
industry.  In June 1886 Lewis purchased the controlling interest 

VI. Alderson

in the railroad.  Lewis employed three hundred men, many 
of whom were Hungarian immigrants, to complete the line, 
and on December 6, 1886, the first locomotive reached Dallas.  
Although he denied it at the time, Lewis was acting in league 
with the Lehigh Valley Railroad when he acquired the Harvey’s 
Lake rail line.  The Lehigh Valley Railroad undoubtedly 
provided Lewis supporting capital for improvement and 
completion of the original Orr railroad.  Officials of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad were also partners with Lewis a decade earlier in 
timbering along the Lehigh River.  

As the railroad line was extended from Dallas to the 
Lake, Lewis built an imposing log cottage on a hill overlooking 
the Lake at the North Corner.  The Lewis log cottage, designed 
and built by Miles Shepard of Kingston, was a showpiece.  The 
hemlock logs were eight to twelve inches in diameter.  The 
cottage was trimmed in red and olive with a red shingled 
roof.  Each of the two floors had four rooms; the second floor 
was reserved for servants.  Each room on the first floor had a 
fireplace that was glazed in a different color.  The estate had a 
three-acre lawn overlooking the Lake, and estate roads were 
covered with red shale from Bear Creek.  The Lake road around 
the Alderson shoreline, in front of the Lewis home, was taken 
by the Lewis company to run a log railroad to a sawmill which 
would be built along the Lake shore, and the public road was 
re-routed behind the Lewis home to the Kunkle road where, 
in a few years, the Alderson train station would be built.  On 
May 26, 1887, Lewis had a flatcar improvised for passenger use, 
and he ran a special excursion to the Lake for friends to enjoy a 
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party at his new Lake estate.  Lewis had ambitious plans at the 
Lake and even offered to buy the Rhoads Hotels for $20,000.00.  
When Rhoads declined the offer, Lewis planned to capitalize the 
construction of a new $100,000.00 hotel to be built at the Lake 
along the rail line near the Barnum farm.  However, the hotel 
was never constructed.   

On June 16, 1887, the first regular passenger coach, pulled 
by Engine 83, arrived at the Lake.  Events were moving fast, and 
on August 5, 1887, Lewis sold the twelve-mile Harvey’s Lake 
railroad to the Pennsylvania and New York Canal and Railroad 
Company, a division of the Lehigh Valley Railroad.  The line was 
later known as the Bowman’s Creek Branch of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad.  By August 16, 1887, two trains each way began a 
daily run to the Lake.  In October 1887 the Alderson post office 
was created for the growing North Corner.  The post office was 
named after William C. Alderson, the Treasurer of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad.  Edward Bush, the first postmaster at Alderson, 
was the freight agent for the Lewis lumber company at the Lake.  

William C. Alderson began his career with the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad in the Fall of 1869 and in 1903 he also was 
named as Treasurer of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company.  He 
had an estate named Wynndown at Overbrook in Lower Merion 
Township in Montgomery County outside of Philadelphia.  
After forty years of service to the railroad he retired in January 
1909.  He died on November 7, 1914.

The Harvey’s Lake railroad began in Luzerne.  Prior to 
1891 there was no direct line from Wilkes-Barre to the Lake.  
Another railroad line had to be taken from the city at 10:00 
A.M. to Pittston Junction where the line crossed from the east 
to the west side of the river.  The train then returned down 

river to Bennett’s Crossing at Luzerne before it connected 
with the Harvey’s Lake railroad.  As an alternative, Wilkes-
Barre passengers to the Lake initially could take a trolley from 
Public Square to Kingston, and then take a short ride on the 
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg railroad to Luzerne in order 
to connect to the Harvey’s Lake railroad.  In either case, the 
connections were very cumbersome and time-consuming.  To 
return on the railroad from the Lake, passengers had to leave the 
Alderson station at 3:00 P.M.  This awkward schedule left only 
a few hours for tourists to enjoy the Lake, and service on the 
Harvey’s Lake railroad was not profitable.  The railroad quickly 
planned a more economical route and the addition of a large 
park to attract additional passenger service.  

A direct line from Wilkes-Barre to the Lake became 
available in 1891 when the Lehigh Valley Railroad constructed 
the Port Bowkley bridge across the river from Plains to Forty 
Fort.  The direct line coincided with the construction of mills 
and tanneries at the “boom towns” of Noxen and Stull, and 
also with the opening of the Picnic Grounds at the Lake by the 
railroad.  By July 1891 the track was carried an additional mile 
along the Lake shore from Alderson to the Picnic Grounds 
where a small Harvey’s Lake substation was located.  By April 
1892 the track was pushed to Bowman’s Creek at Noxen.  Nearly 
seventeen miles to the west was Ricketts, another lumbering 
“boom town.”  Ricketts was connected to Towanda for forty-
three miles of track operated by the State Line and Sullivan 
Railroad Company, a subsidiary of the Lehigh Valley Railroad.  
Lewis then built a private railroad that joined Noxen and 
Ricketts.  By September 1892 there was a direct rail line between 
Wilkes-Barre, Harvey’s Lake and Towanda.  The Lehigh Valley 
Railroad had planned to purchase the connecting railroad built 
by Lewis, but there was a delay in constructing the necessary 
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telegraph line along the route and also tough bargaining by 
Lewis for partial use of the line to haul timber.  Finally, on July 1, 
1893, the Lehigh Valley Railroad acquired the complete line and 
had direct rail service from the Wyoming Valley through the 
booming timbering fields of Luzerne and Sullivan Counties and 
on to Towanda.  The new line to Towanda was quite profitable 
and more convenient than the earlier winding tract along the 
Susquehanna River between Wilkes-Barre and Towanda.  

Alderson was an active lumbering and railroad village 
from 1887 to 1914.  The railroad paralleled the Kunkle road as 
it approached the Lake.  Near Alderson it crossed to the right 
over the Kunkle road in front of the Lewis farming fields.  At 
the intersection of the road and rail line, an engine-house on 

the left side sheltered the small steam locomotive that pulled 
the Lewis log train, and to the right side a coal dump signaled 
the intersection of Lewis’ private logging railroad to the west.  
Immediately beyond the intersection of the railroad and  
logging lines, a large company store stood on the right side of 
the road.  On the opposite side of the road, the company offices 
and boarding house were located.  A little further down on 
the right, in sight of the Lake, stood the freight house and the 
Alderson depot, with a water tower behind it.  Dallas Township 
had a large schoolhouse on a hill behind the Alderson depot.  
Only steps away began the Lake Township line at the Lake.  In 
1898 additional buildings in the Alderson area included the 
new drug store of Dr. L. B. Avery, the Allen grist mill, and 
the Patriotic Order of Sons of America meeting hall.  At the 
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Alderson corner the main railroad line continued straight along 
the lakeshore to the Picnic Grounds.  Lewis had a separate 4,612 
foot log line that swing to the left along the lakeshore from the 
North Corner to the sawmill; today the Lake road runs along 
this course.  

The Alderson depot was apparently built in 1891.  It served 
as the ticket and freight office and as the office for the Western 
Union telegraph.  The Alderson post office was also located at 
the depot for many years.  When originally built, the depot had 
hemlock siding; the interior, including the ceiling, was covered 
with hardwood wainscoting.  Inside, there were separate waiting 
rooms for men and women and a center office.  For old men 
with time to spare, the Alderson depot was the right place to 
spend the day waiting for the four daily trains.  Corncob pipes 
with the strongest tobacco of the time usually filled the waiting 
room with their own special aroma.  Merchants from the 
neighboring villages—Noxen, Kunkle, Pikes Creek, Mooretown, 
and Slabtown, now called Beaumont near Noxen—relied on 
Alderson for freight service that was expertly handled for years 
by George M. Young, the slender and popular station master.  
By 1936 freight and passenger service had dwindled, and the 
separate freight house was torn down.  The men’s waiting room 
then served for freight storage.  

Lewis had his own ten-mile logging track from Alderson 
that ran separate from the main line of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad.  The Lehigh Valley line ran along the lakeshore and 
cut through the Picnic Grounds for a straight westerly run to 
Noxen.  The Lewis log train ran west directly from Alderson.  It 
turned southwest at the Casebere Run trestle where it crossed 
under the Lehigh Valley line after which it again turned west 
and ran parallel to the Lehigh Valley before linking to the 

main Lehigh Valley line at the Beaver Run junction below 
Noxen.  Between Casebere Run and Beaver Run, another log 
train spur ran over to Ruggles where Lewis had purchased the 
J. J. Shonk mill in 1889.  Apparently, the Lewis log train roads 
were the original tracks for an extension of the Wilkes-Barre 
and Harvey’s Lake Railroad Company from Alderson to the 
Bowman’s Creek timbering fields.  But the grades for the log 
roads were too difficult for the heavier trains of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, and the line along the lakeshore west to Noxen 
was built by the railroad on a new route more suitable for 
passenger and freight service.  Lewis was then able to maintain 
his original line for his log train to tap the timbering tracts along 
Bowman’s Creek. 

The Albert Lewis Lumber and Manufacturing Company 
was incorporated in August 1890.  Operations began in May 
1891 when a large sawmill was built at Stull, three miles above 
Noxen, to serve the Bowman’s Creek region.  Stull was named 
after Adam Stull, a brother-in-law and partner of Albert Lewis.  
Adam Stull managed the Bowman’s Creek mill, which had a 
daily capacity of 100,000 board feet.  At the same time, a smaller 
sawmill was built on the shore of Harvey’s Lake at Alderson.  
In the same year Mosser and Company was building its huge 
tannery at Noxen.  Hemlock bark, stripped from the trees 
during the timbering operation, was a prime element needed to 
tan leather.  With the exception of Trexler and Turrell, a massive 
lumbering operation in the Ricketts area, the Lewis firm was the 
largest timbering operation in Luzerne and Wyoming Counties.

Dr. Lorenzo B. Avery settled at Alderson in 1898.  With 
the assistance of Amos Kitchen, Avery built a three-story 
structure for his home and business.  Avery had previously 
practiced at Centermoreland and Noxen, but he was drawn to 
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the Lake to serve the workers at the sawmill.  Although a trained 
physician, he did not engage in an extensive practice.  Instead, 
he maintained a thriving pharmacy and general store until his 
death in February 1926.  He was remembered for his civic and 
humanitarian services to the Alderson community and as the 
Alderson correspondent to the Dallas Post.

In October 1899 Albert Lewis purchased from Ephraim 
Troxell the timbering rights to the huge Withy and Fell tracts 
that ran from behind the Inlet area around the Lake to Sandy 
Beach.  All trees in excess of eight inches in diameter were 
included in the transaction.  The agreement, however, protected 
trees under twenty inches in diameter which grew within two 
hundred feet of the lakeshore or along Harvey’s Creek.

Logs cut on the Troxell tracts were hauled by wagon 
on the Lake road to the Alderson mill.  Log rafts would also 
be strung together with saplings and rowed to the Lewis 
mill.  At times a steamer may have been used to haul the log 
rafts.  During the winter, if ice conditions on the Lake were 
appropriate, logs would be sledded over to Alderson from   
the Outlet.  

Accidents in the woods or at the mills were common, 
sometimes resulting in deaths, and the hearty timber men often 
suffered amputation of injured limbs.  After Charles Miller lost a 
leg in an accident at the Alderson mill in mid-February 1899, the 
men at the mill collected seventy-five dollars to buy Miller an 
artificial leg.  In addition to the sawmill, Lewis developed a large 
farming operation by clearing a section of the old Kitchen estate.  
The timbering and farming industries at the Lake stimulated 
the development of allied business firms.  At Kunkle the Marsh 
Tannery provided work for men from the Lake until the tannery 
closed in the late 1890’s.  At Alderson, Otis T. Allen erected a 

large flour and feed mill in 1894, after an earlier mill burned 
down in December 1893.  The Allen mill was located next to 
where the fire station was later built.  

The Stull mill was destroyed by fire in 1903.  The rebuilt 
mill at Stull was destroyed by another fire in 1906.  After the 
last Stull fire, all Bowman’s Creek logs were sent to the Alderson 
mill.  A log train left the Alderson shed in the morning, and 
during the day about ten cars of logs would be brought to the 
mill.  The average daily production at the Alderson mill was 
about 45,000 feet of lumber.  A boom in the water contained the 
logs that were dumped in the Lake from a railroad track that 
extended over the water near the mill.

Alderson has always been intimately identified with 
the church at the Alderson corner.  In 1888 Harvey’s Lake 
and Kunkle congregations were merged by the Methodist 
Conference with R. P. Christopher as the supply minister.  On 
April 22, 1888, the first worship service was held at a picnic 
ground behind the Stull home at Alderson.  Lehigh Valley 
passenger cars, which generally lay over at Alderson on Sundays, 
were secured for worship services.  On Sunday, May 13, 1888, a 
thirteen-member church was organized in Lehigh Valley Car 
94.  Services were held in the train cars until December 9, 1888.  
A local schoolhouse was then used by the congregation until the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Alderson was organized on May 
28, 1896.  The Alderson church was dedicated on August 23, 
1896.  Steam from the Alderson sawmill ran the electric dynamo 
to furnish light to the church, depot and company houses.  
Power usually ran from dusk to 10:00 P.M.  There was a shed 
next to the church to shelter the horses that the congregation 
drove to church.  In 1897 the Lehigh Valley Railroad donated 
two lots along the Lake shore between Alderson and the Picnic 
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grounds for the erection of the one-room Lakeside schoolhouse, 
which served Alderson until June 1908.

In 1914 the Alderson sawmill ended its operations at the 
Lake.  The Lewis firm was harvesting the last of its Lake tracts 
at Willow Point and in mid-1914 the remaining trees were 
attacked by a parasitic blight.  Lewis’ veteran foreman at the 
Alderson sawmill, Cornelius Fish also died in late July 1914. The 
larger timbering firms in the region had completed stripping 
the hills along Bowman’s Creek, the Lake and at Ricketts.  In 
1917 the Alderson mill was dismantled.  Albert Lewis moved 
from Alderson to develop his famous Bear Creek ice-cutting 
operations.  A son of Adam Stull, Albert Stull, continued the 
Alderson store, known as the Harvey’s Lake Supply Store and 
Lumber Company.  Stull also continued the large farm that 
Albert Lewis had owned.

The closure of the Alderson mill brought other changes 
to Alderson.  The three-room Alderson school, which had 
primary, intermediate, and high school grades, was located in 
Dallas Township next to the Lake Township line.  Pupils from 
both townships attended the school, but when the mill closed, 
the Alderson school was also closed.  Dallas Township children 
attended the Kunkle school, and Alderson children attended 
the Laketon school at West Corner.  The post office also moved.  
George Young, the freight agent, had succeeded Edward Bush, 
the original postmaster, but after the mill closed, the post office 
was transferred from the train station to a structure next to the 
Avery store, with George Armitage as postmaster for the next 
twenty-five years.

It is curious that the Lake was never developed for major 
commercial ice-cutting.  Usually, a large lake with access to 

rail service would be an ideal prospect for a major ice industry.  
Moreover, Albert Lewis was widely experienced in the ice 
business.  Lewis, of course, contemplated the extension of his 
ice business to the Lake along with his lumbering interests.  But 
circumstances would eventually turn Lewis away from the Lake 
as an ice-cutting center.  The principal obstacle to Lewis was 
the Wright and Barnum patents to the Lake.  In January 1888 
the heirs of H. B. Wright and C. T. Barnum granted George R. 
Wright and Benjamin F. Barnum, sons of the original patent 
owners, a license to cut ice on the Lake.  The license, however, 
was then leased to Albert Lewis who planned to cut at least six 
thousand tons of ice annually at the Lake, with a royalty to the 
heirs of Wright and Barnum.  But the arrangement with Lewis 
only lasted a few years.  Barnum and Wright had a dispute with 
Lewis over business methods, and the ice business at the Lake 
did not prosper.  The royalty for 1893 only amounted to $60.75.  
On November 12, 1893, the lease with Lewis was cancelled.  On 
behalf of the Lake patent owners, George R. Wright entered into 
a new ice-cutting lease with Theodore Renshaw, who was well-
known in the Wyoming Valley as the captain of Susquehanna 
River steamboats.  Renshaw also owned property at Alderson.  
Renshaw cut ice on the Lake for a short time.  On January 3, 
1895, however, Wright, Barnum, and Renshaw visited the Lake 
to witness a strange phenomenon.  The water and ice in the ice 
field from Alderson to the Picnic Grounds was full of algae.  The 
unsightly ice could not be harvested, and the ice season was a 
disaster.  Wright and Barnum did not take a serious interest in 
ice-cutting at the Lake after the 1895 season.  In fact, in October 
1895 Wright and Barnum offered the Lake patents to Judge 
Henry W. Palmer for the price of $50,000.00.  Palmer, however, 
did not accept the offer.  A few years later, on February 14, 1900, 
the uninsured ice houses of Wright and Barnum at Alderson 
were completely destroyed by fire.  
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Perhaps Renshaw rebuilt the ice houses or constructed 
his own at the Lake.  The Harvey’s Lake Ice Company merged 
with the Pittston Ice Company in April 1901 under the latter’s 
name.  In early February 1908 Albert Lewis bought the Pittston 
Ice Company and re-sold it to the Old Forge Ice Company later 
in the month.  Likely, ice harvesting by the company ceased in 
these early years.  

While Barnum and Wright struggled to profit from their 
Lake patents in the early 1890’s, Albert Lewis decided to develop 
an ice-cutting industry elsewhere in the North Mountain range.  
Lewis built two dams on Bowman’s Creek at Mountain Springs, 
and soon he developed a large ice operation.  The ice from 
Mountain Springs, and an allied operation at Beach Lake, was 
conveniently shipped on the Lehigh Valley Railroad through 
Alderson to the Wyoming Valley.  When Lewis returned to Bear 
Creek after the Alderson sawmill closed, the Mountain Springs 
and Beech Lake ice operations were acquired by Arthur L. Stull, 
a son of Adam Stull, and brother-in-law of Albert Lewis.

The special days of Alderson passed with the closing of the 
mill.  At the height of the lumbering days, four daily passenger 
trains passed through Alderson.  The early train ran from 
Towanda to Wilkes-Barre with a return train in mid-morning.  
In the afternoon and early evening the trains ran again, and 
each of the four trains carried mail.  In the boom years, separate 
freight trains had served the farmers and millers in the Lake 
region.  As traffic dwindled in later years the passenger train, 
sometimes with only one light coach, was drawn by a gas electric 
engine, while a diesel hauled the freight.  With the decline of 
lumbering operations before World War I, freight service was 
largely dependent on the ice industry at Mountain Springs and 
the tannery at Noxen, and passenger service dropped sharply 
after World War I with the popularity of the automobile.  The 

old logging track along the Lake shore to the site of the Alderson 
mill again became a public road when an improved highway 
around the Lake was built in 1925.  At the same time the old 
public road through the Stull property was vacated.  

Another Alderson manufacturing firm was begin in 1922 
when Myron Williams established the Harvey’s Lake Bottling 
Company.  He was assisted by two sons, Fayette A. Williams 
and Lyman Williams, and by a son-in-law, Pat Garrity.  Soft 
drinks were bottled in a variety of flavors.  The bottles carried 
the company name and were impressed with an Indian head 
that was the firm’s insignia.  The company also served as 
distributor of Orange Crush, Cheerup and Moxie.  The company 
bottles—clear, blue and green—would later become collectors’ 
items.  Later, children of Lyman Williams would manage the 
firm.  Four generations of the Williams family, descendants of 
Jonathan Williams, the mid-nineteenth century school teacher, 
would eventually operate the Alderson bottling company,   
until its closure.

On December 19, 1928, the two round trip passenger train 
runs between the Wyoming Valley and Towanda were reduced 
to a single daily round trip.  The automobile was choking Lake 
train service as it would the trolley and steamboat service.  On 
April 2, 1934, the Lehigh Valley Railroad discontinued separate 
passenger and freight service lines through Alderson and 
substituted a combination passenger and freight service from 
Wilkes-Barre.  In contrast to the glorious days before the Great 
War, when weekend picnic trains to the Lake were packed, 
regular Sunday train service to the Lake was no longer offered.  
The last advertised passenger service to the Lake appeared in 
March 1936.  After that time, only special picnic excursions  
were run to the Lake.
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1800-1929

The Sunset area was originally called Inlet because 
of a small winding stream entering the Lake at this 
point.  Inlet, however, is a misnomer since the Lake is 

principally fed by springs welling from the bottom of the Lake.  
The original Inlet area was a large shallow basin.  Bennet’s Path 
reached the area before 1800, and the Worthingtons settled 
near Inlet in 1806.  But the area was generally undeveloped 
until 1855 when the Rhoads Hotel was opened.  At this time a 
long wooden bridge across the Inlet basin led to a crude road 
over the mountain to Outlet Mills.  The older mountain road 
was abandoned when a road along the Lake’s shoreline, from 
the bridge to Outlet Mills, was laid out in 1857.  Settlement at 
Inlet was sparse although James Park purchased one hundred 
acres along the Old Lake Road area in 1860.  The English-born 
James Park arrived at the Lake when he was nineteen years old.  
A year after his arrival, the Civil War erupted and Park joined 
the 2nd Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, returning to the Lake 
after the Civil War.  A road from Idetown to the bridge, roughly 
the course of Old Lake Road, was laid out in 1863.  At about the 
same time, a store was opened along the new road by   
A. R. Pembleton.  

For many years the Inlet remained undeveloped; by 
1889 a large section of the Inlet was owned by Charles and 
Mary Wilcox who laid the area into lots which became known 
as the Shawanese Plot.  The area, however, would eventually 
attract recreational rather than cottage investors.  A decided 
improvement occurred in 1893 when the old wooden bridge, 

 VII. Sunset: Rise and Destruction

built after the Rhoads Hotel was erected, was replaced by a long 
iron bridge.  

Until the end of the nineteenth century, the Inlet was 
known primarily for the Rhoads Hotel and Lake Grove House.  
The area began to bloom after the advent of both the Hotel 
Oneonta and the trolley line in 1898.  By this time the Picnic 
Grounds had already received a decade’s jump on the tourist 
trade with the construction of a Lehigh Valley Railroad branch 
line to Alderson in 1887.

In 1894, John B. Reynolds, who developed the trolley 
system on the West Side of the Valley, organized the Wilkes-
Barre, Dallas and Harvey’s Lake Railway Company.  The line 
was from Luzerne to the Inlet.  In 1896, however, the trolley line 
was unable to secure land in Kingston Township and Dallas 
because of recalcitrant owners who refused to sell a right-of-
way to the company.  The principal opponent was Albert Lewis 
who had a sawmill in Dallas; he was a close business ally of the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad in the Back Mountain. Under state law 
a steam railroad, but not a trolley line, could condemn the land 
needed to force the line through the Back Mountain.  Taking 
advantage of the legal quirk, Reynolds converted his trolley line 
to a railroad called the Wilkes-Barre and Northern Railroad 
Company.  The new company condemned the obstructing land 
it needed and continued to push its line to Harvey’s Lake.  Along 
the line it built Fernbrook Park in Dallas, and by July 4, 1897, the 
railroad was completed to the Inlet.  From Luzerne to Dallas the 
Reynolds line used a small steam locomotive to pull the trolley 
cars.  At Dallas a regular trolley pulled the passenger cars to the 
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Lake.  At the Lake the railroad company constructed a dance 
pavilion and picnic grounds at the end of the line on  
Oneonta Hill.

The Wilkes-Barre and Northern Railroad, however, 
was not a financial success.  Since it originally was built as a 
trolley line, its early grades were really not suitable for heavier 
train traffic.  The line also paralleled the mighty Lehigh 
Valley Railroad as far as Dallas, and the new line was unable 
to successfully compete with the established line for freight 
service.  In January 1898 the railroad company decided 
to revert to its original design as a trolley line, which was 
considered more economical than a train line.  A trolley line 
could also be expected to attract more passengers and freight 
traffic to the Lake.  The company resumed its original name as 
the Wilkes-Barre, Dallas and Harvey’s Lake Railway Company 
and began to convert the entire line to electrical service.  At 
the same time, several stockholders in the rail line created 
a company to build the Hotel Oneonta.  The stunning new 
hotel opened in June 1898 on a site behind the Lake Grove 
House, which was demolished.  The railway and hotel company 
cooperated to draw the tourist trade to the Lake, and with the 
popularity of the magnificent new hotel, the entire Inlet section 
was often popularly called Oneonta.  During the summer an 
electrical power station was built at Luzerne, and complete 
conversion of the line to an electrical trolley from Luzerne to 
the Oneonta station was completed in late December 1898.  
In the early years of the trolley, the summer cars were open-
sided, which provided a thrilling sightseeing ride through the 
lush countryside of the Back Mountain.  Later, the cars were 
enclosed; the trolley line also served farmers who shipped 
produce on the line from the Back Mountain to the markets  
in the Valley.

The Hotel Oneonta and the trolley line stimulated the 
growth of the entire Inlet.  In the early summer of 1897 the 
Wilkes-Barre and Northern Railroad opened both Fernbrook 
Park in Dallas and a picnic ground adjacent to its trolley station 
at the top of Oneonta Hill.  The formal opening of the new Lake 
park was on Saturday, July 3, 1897, with music by the Forty Fort 
Cornet Band.  The fare from Wilkes-Barre was thirty cents.  

Little is known about the Oneonta Hill picnic grove.  
There was no uniform name for the park.  At times it was called 
the “Traction Company Pavillion” while at other times it was 
the “Oneonta Hill Pavillion” (or “Pavilion”).  The pavilion was 
essentially a true picnic ground, not an amusement park.  It 
attracted family reunions and the Valley’s most recognized 
dance orchestras played here. For a few years around 1905 the 
local Camp Roosevelt Chapter of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
Union (C.T.A.U.) held its annual meeting at the Pavilion. The 
last advertised articles at the park were in May 1921. A Catholic 
Mass at the pavilion attracted 300 worshipers.  There was no 
Catholic church at the time at the Lake.  The last dance orchestra 
at the park was Macluskie’s Orchestra on Decoration Day, 
May 28, 1921.  The pavilion was eclipsed by the New Oneonta 
Pavilion which opened at Sunset in 1922.

William Hill leased a substantial pavilion at the end of the 
iron bridge.  The pavilion was probably built shortly after 1900 
by Thomas Major.  William Hill’s famous twin-peaked pavilion 
was built over the water at the Inlet basin with its front resting 
on a thin string of land connected to the shore.  Hill’s Pavilion 
was almost encircled by water when the Lake was high, and the 
pavilion was an early site for both the Shawanese post office 
and the telephone exchange.  William Hill’s saltwater taffy was 
hand-pulled and was a treat for generations of Lake visitors.  The 
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Hill family also produced and sold a beautiful pastel colored set 
of early postcard views of the Lake.  Hill added a “photoscape” 
to the pavilion in 1904 – the first in the region.  It was an early 
“selfie” camera similar to the Polaroid cameras of a much later 
generation and cost five cents for a photo.

A well-known personality at Inlet was William Hill’s 
mother, Martha “Grandma” Hill, who maintained a rough 
wooden stand below the trolley station at the crest of Oneonta 
Hill.  Grandma Hill shared the business with another son, 
Harry E. Hill.  About 1914 the Hills constructed a more 
substantial home and store near the station.  Trolley riders 
frequently stopped at Hill’s for candy or newspapers before  
the walk down the hill to the Hotel Oneonta or to the  
steamboat landing.  

With the growing popularity of the Lake as a summer 
resort, the Inlet, with its proximity to the trolley terminus, had 
growing importance as a recreational site.  In June 1905, John 
B. Reynolds, Clinton Honeywell, and A. A. Holbrook, who had 
interests in the trolley line and Hotel Oneonta, erected an eight-
lane bowling alley near the Rhoads Hotel.  

Despite the growing amusement area at Inlet, it 
maintained a more leisurely profile from 1905 to 1915 compared 
to the often raucous Picnic Grounds near Alderson.  At the Inlet 
the Rhoads and Oneonta hotels offered first-class overnight 
accommodations and served as enjoyable retreats for Wyoming 
Valley couples seeking an evening dinner and dance.  When 
the Rhoads Hotel was lost to fire in January 1908, the Rhoads 
tavern, which was a separate facility, was in time converted 
into a small twenty-room hotel and restaurant.  The Inlet hotels 
apparently enjoyed political favor as they secured liquor licenses 

while restaurants elsewhere at the Lake only occasionally 
secured licenses.  The absence of a license, however, did not deter 
the sale of liquor anywhere at the Lake.  

For a time in the early 1900’s, a bathhouse and photo 
gallery were maintained across the bridge near the bowling 
alley.  A carousel was also added for a few seasons.  The early 
bathhouse was later converted to the D. R. Williams restaurant.  
The Inlet area at the time was a favorite subject of the West 
Pittston photographer, William J. Harris, who produced a large 
series of Lake photo views for the booming postscard industry.  
Harris photographed the majesty of the Hotel Oneonta and the 
splendor of the steamboats at the Oneonta landing.

Access to the Inlet was along the Old Lake Road from 
Idetown to the Inlet bridge.  Used less often was Carpenter’s 
Road, which was an extension of the old Worthington Road 
to the Lake.  Hillside was a short road serving the Inlet 
community, and it originally ran to the Lake alongside the D. R. 
Williams restaurant next to Hill’s Pavilion.

On the Old Lake Road the principal store was owned 
by Jacob and Mary Gosart.  Jacob Gosart owned a bakery in 
Luzerne before he married the daughter of A. R. Pembleton who 
had the Inlet store.  Gosart joined Pembleton at the Inlet in 1898 
for a couple of years, but then returned to the bakery business 
in Back Mountain.  A familiar sight on the Lake Road in the 
early 1900’s was Jacob Gosart and his horse-drawn wagon, 
from which Gosart sold cakes and pies.  In 1903 Gosart opened 
his own store on the Old Lake Road and, about the same time, 
Pembleton retired from the business. 

The 1915 season saw full seasonal use of a beautiful 315 
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foot long concrete bridge.  The new bridge, resting on eleven 
piers, had been open for use since early December 1914.  In 
1915 the Shawanese post office moved from Hill’s Pavilion to 
Gosart’s store on Old Lake Road.  By this time the narrow leg 
between Hill’s Pavilion and the main shore was completely 
filled with gravel and dirt to prevent flooding.  The new concrete 
bridge ended at Hill’s Pavilion.  In 1917 Gosart moved to a more 
substantial store, which is now the site of Bill’s Café.  In the same 
year William Hill temporarily withdrew from the saltwater 
taffy business due to ill health.  J. Lynn Johnson purchased Hill’s 
familiar building, and it was renamed Johnson’s Pavilion.  But 
two years later the restaurant would be sold to George Doukakis 
and renamed the Lakeview. 

For a time there was an open-air aeordome (outdoor 
movie theatre) next to the bowling alley on the Hillside Avenue 
side.  Performances from the Charlie Chaplin era depended on 
good weather and darkness, and the audience sometimes had to 
bring pillows and blankets to enjoy the silent movies.  During 
the World War I era, the Hill family leased a section of the 
Rhoads Hotel plot for a victory garden.  When the ground was 
plowed, a number of Indian artifacts were uncovered.  Following 
the loss of the Hotel Oneonta, the hotel plot attracted a small 
business and cottage community.  The Bon Air restaurant 
opened on the lakeshore at the steamboat landing in May 1919. 

Sunset Pavilion

In November 1919 a 166 foot long shore plot in front of 
the old bowling alley was purchased by L.C. Schwab of Wilkes-
Barre.  Leonard C. Schwab (d. 1940) was the meat manager of 
Sterne’s Market, a high-end grocery store at 16 S. Main Street in 

Wilkes-Barre.  The 5,000 square foot pavilion built by Schwab 
opened for the three-day Memorial Day weekend in 1920 with 
Temple Sextette Orchestra.  From the dance floor patrons could 
view the evening sunset across the Lake at West Corner (the 
later Sandy Beach area).  Underneath the pavilion Schwab had 
bath houses for swimmers, the only bath houses on this side 
of the Lake.  Schwab’s Sunset Pavilion gave its name to the  
Sunset area – and the Lake front, too, was sometimes called 
Sunset Beach.  

Schwab also opened two refreshment stands and a general 
store near his pavilion.  In August 1921, at the request of young 
women who were visiting the Lake, Schwab both reduced the 
admission cost to women at the dances and admitted parents of 
young women to enter free to insure the propriety of the dances.  
Cottage people were also granted free afternoon admission to 
enjoy the pavilion and to receive free dance lessons.

In May 1922 Schwab opened the new season with 
$10,000.00 in improvements to the Sunset Pavilion.  The dance 
floor was expanded and now reached over the Lake itself.  A 
“sounding board” was built over the orchestra stand which 
claimed to amplify the music not only within the pavilion but 
outside over the beach area.  Schwab also had an alliance with 
the new Lake Improvement Company to improve the Sunset 
beach.  A new sand and gravel bottom was laid at the  beach. An 
enclosed bathing area adjacent to the pavilion provided a safe 
swimming and diving area.  The Lake Improvement Company 
had a 1,000 locker area for swimmers and rented all-wool 
bathing suits.  The reconstructed Sunset Pavilion opened on 
May 27, 1922, with the Hotel Sterling Orchestra.

Surprisingly, L. C. Schwab sold the Sunset Pavilion in the 
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Spring of 1924 to H. A. Mackie of Mackie Realty Company but 
it was not publicly announced until November 1924.  With the 
loss of the Oneonta Hotel in early 1919 the Lake had no major 
hotel.  Mackie proposed the pavilion site for a 250 room hotel, 
built of brick and fireproof, similar to The Breakers, a famed 
hotel on Atlantic City’s boardwalk.  The hotel would have a 
mezzanine balcony fronting the Lake and along one other side, 
a modern cafeteria, a roof garden dance floor, a banquet room, 
and the hotel would be open all year long.  Obviously, the hotel 
was not built.

In late July 1927 seventeen year old Yale Shapiro from 
Wilkes-Barre dived into a shallow area of the Lake near the 
pavilion.  He struck his head at the bottom.  He was unconscious 
when he was retrieved and a dozen other onlookers gathered in 
a panic at the site and tumbled  into the water.  Shapiro died the 
next day at a hospital.  

The landmark Sunset Pavilion was lost in the great   
fire of 1929.  The pavilion’s supporting cribbing still lies under 
the waters of the Lake and were once a common site to view by 
patrons of Tommy O’ Brien’s scuba-diving rental service   
at Sunset.  

Lake Improvement Company

The massive development of Sunset occurred after George 
W. Bennethum created the Lake Improvement Company in 
January 1922.  His partners were George H. Kline and George 
B. Martin.  Bennethum purchased numerous lots at Sunset, and 
within a short time, he erected several other structures at Sunset 
while also improving the Lake’s shoreline for swimming.  He 

purchased fifteen World War I barracks from Cape May, New 
Jersey.  He reassembled them along Hillside Avenue behind 
the Grotto area.  They were named after the states and were 
popularly called the “state cottages,” although Bennethum 
advertised the area as Bungalow City.  A cottage rented for fifty 
dollars weekly or $175.00 monthly.  

The Lake Improvement Company either acquired the 
earlier bowling alley at Sunset or built a new one.  It managed 
the beach area.  There were ice houses to sell ice to the general 
public and for its own operation.  There were gas stations and 
accessory stores.  The company also had “open-air” movies at 
night which were free to the public.  A beauty shop was added 
for women.  The beach was illuminated for night swimming.  

During the three-month Lake season in 1922 the Lake 
was patrolled by Police Chief Frank Stutz joined by Patrolmen 
Arthur Smith and John Feasler.  The latter was on-leave from the 
Wilkes-Barre City police force.  

G. W. Bennethum was a native of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania where he was a widely-known promoter of movie 
theaters and vaudeville shows.  He owned theaters in Pottstown, 
Allentown, Boyertown, Coatesville, Quakertown and others in 
Maryland.  He also was a partner in the forty theatre Orpheum 
circuit.  In April 1927 he would pass away in Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, at age 49.

The Lake Improvement Company stimulated the rapid 
development of Sunset.  Carpenter’s Hotel was a popular dinner 
site that provided chicken dinners for one dollar.  The Bon Air 
restaurant, at the steamboat landing, was completely remodeled 
in 1922 by new managers, Charles Groh and William Reiger.  
To encourage summer traffic, Thomas Pugh ran a private bus 
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line every afternoon from Wilkes-Barre to the Lake.  Pugh also 
owned an icehouse near the Sunset bridge for the convenience 
of area cottagers.  There were other Sunset shops for the summer 
crowd.  At the Sunset Pavilion, George Fannick had a barber 
shop and Ace Hoffman also had eight-hour film developing 
service.  Hoffman also produced a series of photo postcard views 
of the Lake.  

The Belmont Quick Lunch, owned by Mildred Dunn, was 
next to a New Oneonta Pavilion.  Petett’s Inn and Kanner’s meat 
market were on the Old Lake Road along with Gosart’s store, 
where three different brands of gasoline were sold.  Fireworks 
for the July 4 holiday were available from Walko’s store at the 
steamer landing.  Bennethum’s Lake Auto Bus Company met 
passengers at the trolley station from early in the morning to 
midnight and provided bus service around the Lake.  Next to 
the Inlet basin, Bennethum built a large public garage, which 
later was the site of Sunset Bingo.  Bennethum acquired the 
garage building from the government when he purchased the 
“state cottages.”  He originally placed it at the top of Oneonta 
Hill, but the garage business there was unsuccessful and he 
moved it to Sunset.  

New Oneonta Pavilion

With the emerging jazz-age, the historic site of the Hotel 
Oneonta would become one of the region’s most popular dance 
halls.  Following the loss of the Hotel Oneonta, lots were laid out 
on the Oneonta plot.  Two lots at the bottom of the Oneonta Hill 
at the intersection with the Lake road were purchased in 1921 by 
Ted Pringos, who had a restaurant at Sunset.  At the same time, 
a group of businessmen in Wilkes-Barre saw the site as ideal for 

a new dance pavilion.  The Oneonta Amusement Company was 
formed by Harry Rosentel, James J. McKane, Charles Thoman, 
Charles Gallagher and Ted Pringos.  They engaged the respected 
Amos Kitchen, a Harvey’s Lake building contractor, to build the 
beautiful New Oneonta Pavilion on the Pringos lots. 

The cabaret dance hall on the second floor of the New 
Oneonta Pavilion was one hundred feet long and twenty feet 
wide.  Seating areas were on front extensions at both ends of the 
dance floor.  On the left side of the ground floor of the pavilion 
was a restaurant, and on the right was a beauty salon behind 
which a soda fountain faced the Oneonta Hill road.  Opening 
night was May 27, 1922, with Kilgore’s Orchestra.  Dances were 
usually held five evenings a week with Wednesday and Saturday 
nights the largest draws.  The better bands of the area played 
at the New Oneonta Pavilion, especially Harry MacDonald’s 
Californians, always a crowd-pleaser.  Among the players with 
MacDonald’s was Russ Morgan of Nanticoke, who later had his 
own nationally renowned dance band.  Other famous bands 
that played at the New Oneonta Pavilion were Wayne King, 
popularly known as the “Waltz King,” and Paul Whiteman, who 
played three times at the Oneonta Pavilion.

At the same time, other promoters were drawn to Sunset.  
Frank Devlin, owner of the Family Theatre in Wilkes-Barre 
bought Wright’s Lakeside cottage in 1919.  He then purchased 
shoreline lots near the Sunset bridge where he built the Casino 
in the spring of 1924.  The Casino, featuring the largest bowling 
alley in Northeastern Pennsylvania, opened Memorial Day 
1924.  Billiards and whirl ‘o ball provided entertainment, 
and a dining room or refreshment parlor accommodated 250 
people.  The whirl ‘o ball was a form of miniature bowling.  
Individual players sought to roll a ball down a twenty-foot alley 
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into a center or side pockets to score points.  The nickel game 
automatically returned the ball for the next attempt.  On the first 
floor there was a gift shop and grocery store; on the second floor 
of the Casino was a large dance hall.

The Grotto

The Grotto name has been associated with Sunset 
since the early 1920s.  The Grotto Cote D’Asur restaurant was 
opened in mid-June 1922 by partners Sophia Oskierko, Stella 
E. Starr and Helen Ambrose.  Oskierko was generally known as 
Sophia Osko.  The name Cote D’Asur is likely a version of Cote 
d’Azur, the famous coastline of the French Riviera of southeast 
France on the Mediterranean Sea.  Located at the rear of the 
Bennethum bowling alley, its specialty was a chicken and waffle 
dinner.  But it also served sea food and steak dinners and the 
restaurant was open year-round.  

Two strands of Sunset development emerged from the 
Cote D’Asur: The Cotton Club and the New Grotto.  

The Cotton Club

In July 1924 the Grotto Cote D’Asur site was reformed 
as the White Birch restaurant by Edward Ambrose and Stanley 
“Stogie” Stogski.  By June 1930 it was available to lease as the 
Paloma Inn and emerged as the Cotton Club in September 
1930, a local version of the famous Cotton Club in New York 
City’s Harlem.  The Lake’s Cotton Club would become Sunset’s 
best known site for the next two decades.  It engaged a six-piece 
Black Orchestra with dancing every evening and was open 

throughout the year.  For New Year’s Eve on December 31, 1932, 
the club had three different evening shows.  Admission and a 
turkey dinner was six dollars a couple.  Competition came from 
Sunset’s Plantation Club at seven dollars a couple but with Helen 
Morgan’s “Hot Cha” Beauties and various radio acts from the 
Silver Slipper club in New York City and music by a New York 
City band.

In June 1931 the Cotton Club retained a house band “Pete 
and His Honey Boys.”  Pete Peterson was an accomplished 
piano player from Wilkes-Barre.  His band would accompany 
out-of-town acts at the club.  The Cotton Club band roomed at 
the Adam Smith boarding house at Sunset.  On June 20, 1931, 
the Cotton Club featured the Hillman Brothers, a famous Black 
vaudeville tap-dance act.  George I. Hillman and Christopher 
Hillman would continue their dance act for decades touring 
with the USO, Bob Hope and Tony Bennett.  George Hillman 
appeared in Broadway shows from 1968 to 1981, and at age 86 
was featured in the dance documentary “Black and Blue.”  He 
died in 1995, one year after his brother Christopher.

Pete Peterson played several years at the Cotton Club.  
Among his orchestra players were Bill Sorber, clarinet and sax 
wizard, formerly with the Cliff Jackson orchestra; Jim McLeary, 
trumpet player, from the Cab Calloway orchestra; and Alfred 
Thomas, trombonist, from the Elmer Snowden Small Paradise 
orchestra, all three from New York City.  

By 1935 Pete Peterson had a thirty minute radio show on 
Saturday evenings at 6:00 P.M. on WBAX.  By 1937 Peterson’s 
band was playing at various Wyoming Valley venues and in the 
1940s Peterson, known as the “King of the Ballads” was a solo 
pianist at Williams Bar-B-Q on Butler street in Wilkes-Barre.
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In the meantime, the Cotton Club featured Blanche 
Calloway, sister of famed Cab Calloway, radio and screen star 
and conductor, in June 1936.  In the same year the club  
opened another Cotton Club in Hanover Township but it   
had less success.  

On the last Sunday in May 1937 the Cotton Club was 
charged by Harvey’s Lake police with violation of selling liquor 
contrary to Sunday closing laws.  The police found 152 people 
in the bar who were served liquor.  In the mid WWII period 
Stanley Stognoski relinquished his lease and liquor license to the 
Cotton Club and Helen Ambrose, the property owner, managed 
the club.    

Over the years the Lake’s Cotton Club grew more 
traditional with a greater emphasis on dinners and banquets 
and in June 1945 it announced a new 40-foot stone bar.  While 
dance music was still offered the Cotton Club would partially 
close for the winter season.  After Labor Day it was only opened 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday until New Year’s Eve.  The 
Cotton Club became the Circle Inn in mid-1949.

The New Grotto

The Grotto is the story of Sophia Osko.  Her original 
Grotto Cote D’Asur evolved into the Cotton Club, but when she 
surrendered management of the Grotto Cote D’Asur in early 
1924 she and Stella Starr established the New Grotto restaurant 
next to the Casino at the Sunset bridge.  Within three months 
Osko and Starr, along with 13 other Lake vendors, were charged 
by the Harvey’s Lake Protective Association and Lake Police 
Chief J. L. Ruth with violation of liquor and gambling laws.  In 

any event, the New Grotto continued business and was only 
slightly damaged in the August 1928 fire at Sunset.  

The New Grotto specialized in a 75 cent “blue plate” 
dinner of chicken, beef, pork or veal, or a one dollar half-
chicken dinner.  For New Year’s Eve on December 29, 1930, the 
New Grotto was open from 10 P.M. to 5 A.M.  The Memphis 
Stompers provided music and admission with a turkey dinner 
was five dollars a couple.  In May 1931 Stella Starr broke with 
Osko and Starr opened the Topsail Manor restaurant on Old 
Lake Road but it lasted only one year.  

In 1931 Osko recast the New Grotto as the Hollywood 
Club.  But the club was charged with liquor violations in 
October 1931 in a State Police raid.  In March 1932 any sentence 
was suspended since Osko agreed to close the Hollywood Club.  
Later in the year Osko reopened the site as Osko’s Grill.  In 
the meantime in late 1934 Osko also assumed management of 
the Wilkes Hotel on North Main street, one block from Public 
Square.  By 1935 Osko resumed the New Grotto name for 
her restaurant and in May 1936 she advertised her fourteenth 
anniversary as owner of the Grotto name.  

By 1939, however, Sophia Osko and now husband Oliver 
Burke, Jr., had new plans for a restaurant at the Lake.  The New 
Grotto was now managed by Jack Nothoff.  Later in the War 
years Nothoff left the New Grotto to open his own bar which 
would later became the Villa Roma.  For the balance of World 
War II Osko and Burke resumed management of the New Groto 
but selling it to Joseph and Bertha DiCarlo in November 1945.

Post-War the New Grotto had nightly dancing from 9 PM 
to 1 AM and was renovated in 1947 to feature floor shows and 
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musical acts.  In late August 1947 Marty Bannon performed at 
Burke’s Grotto.  Bannon was known as the “Al” Jolson of the 
Wyoming Valley.

In the meantime in December 1940 Sophia Osko and 
Oliver Burke, Jr., would acquire the property which became 
Burke’s Bar-B-Cue across from the old Sunset Pavilion site.  
This site in more recent years has had a succession of restaurant 
names including Damien’s on the Lake, Dominic’s on the Lake, 
Boathouse Bar and Grille, and Jonathan’s.

In October 1947 Joseph Stuccio, a Nanticoke pizza maker, 
acquired the New Grotto site and combined dining, pizza, and 
music at Sunset.  Stuccio’s grand opening was Thursday, July 
1, 1948, with music by Men of Note.  On Friday, May 20, 1949, 
Stuccio opened his Lake restaurant for the new season simply as 
the “Grotto.”

The continuation of the Grotto story is discussed in  
the Afterword.

In the mid 1920s the merchants at the Sunset area, under 
the spur of the Lake Improvement Company, aggressively 
advertised Sunset attractions and provided furious competition 
for the Picnic Grounds.  A number of roadside and beach 
stands, a gasoline station, and other recreational conveniences 
were managed or leased by the Lake Improvement Company at 
Sunset. The company also published its own series of postcard 
views of Sunset.  Conveniently situated near the Oneonta 
trolley station, Sunset had a special attraction for crowds drawn 
to swimming and dancing.  For the 1925 season Bennethum 
expanded the beach area with additional cribbing; a long 
swimming dock was built in the water from the Sunset  

Pavilion almost to the Inlet bridge.  The Lake Improvement 
Company built a bathhouse over the water next to the Sunset 
Pavilion; the company rented Jensen all-wool bathing suits to 
Sunset swimmers. 

In November 1924 a fire of uncertain origin began in a 
vacant Sunset cottage called the Fern Club.  The fire spread and 
was battled by the Lake, Luzerne and Kingston fire departments.  
The fire departments exhausted the well of the Dodge Inn for 
water to contain the fire even as the fire threatened both the 
Dodge and White Birch hotels.  Nine cottages were lost in 
the fire.  The following March 1925 the Dodge Inn and Cliff 
Edwards cottages were destroyed in another fire.

In 1926 the Sunset Pavilion was managed by J. B. Reilly, 
but it was suffering from dance-hall competition.  Its dance 
admissions, even at thirty-five cents for women and fifty cents 
for men, could not compete with the glamour of the seventy-
five cent dances and name bands at the New Oneonta Pavilion.  
For a time the Sunset Pavilion would try roller skating, but 
the change was not very successful.  Additional amusement 
competition at the Lake was also underway at Sandy Beach, 
which had opened a year earlier.  

By 1926 the long concrete bridge was deteriorating rapidly 
due to winter ice damage.  The county decided to build a short 
concrete bridge at Sunset.  Additional filling of the Inlet basin 
occurred to build the shorter replacement bridge at Sunset, 
which was opened in 1928.
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The 1928 Fire

On Sunday, June 24, 1928, a disastrous fire began to 
signal the end of a decade of phenomenal growth at Sunset.  
In the early morning, Willard Gosart, the night watchman 
for the new county bridge, discovered a fire in the lower story 
of the Belmont restaurant next to the New Oneonta Pavilion.  
Esther Ide, the night operator of the Commonwealth Telephone 
exchange, signaled area cottagers to help fight the fire.  Despite 
a steady rain, the fire spread rapidly from the restaurant to the 
New Oneonta Pavilion and surrounding structures.  Earlier in 
the year, the New Oneonta Pavilion had been remodeled.  A 
spacious veranda had been added on the lower floor, and the 
upper floor had been enclosed for year-round use.  

After the fire call, Sen. A. J. Sordoni, with the Lake 
pumper, was the earliest to arrive, followed by the Kingston 
Independent Hose Company, which made the run to the Lake in 
twenty minutes.  Rescuers smashed into the rear apartment of 
the dance pavilion to arouse James Hennihan and Albert Mason 
who were sleeping in the pavilion’s apartment.  Hennihan was 
a local prize fight referee who had assumed the management of 
the pavilion for the 1928 season; he had finished his first dance 
only hours earlier.  The flames were furious, and four times 
the firemen had to douse flames that even threatened the Lake 
pumper, which stood near the steamboat landing.  Rowland 
Newsbigle, one of the fire-fighters, was forced to jump into the 
Lake at avoid the snapping electric wires.  By 6:00 P.M. the fire 
was under control.  Lost were the reconstructed New Oneonta 
Pavilion, the Belmont restaurant, Mundy’s candy  store and 
cottages, May Gill’s Bridge restaurant and the   
Hochreiter cottage. 

There was inadequate insurance to rebuild the dance 
hall, and the Oneonta Amusement Company went into 
insolvency.  The Oneonta dance site was eventually sold to the 
Commonwealth Telephone Company for its large exchange 
building.  A few stone steps from the New Oneonta Pavilion still 
grace the property.  

Within two months after the loss of the New Oneonta 
Pavilion, another fire at Sunset had tragic results.  On August 
16, 1928, a fire broke out in the rear of the Casino bowling alley 
at 7:30 A.M.  In the rear of the building was a boarding area for 
pinboys.  Eight pinboys were aroused and escaped through the 
efforts of Andrew Kovatch, the Casino bowling manager.  But 
as the boys were escaping the blinding smoke and heat, two of 
the eight teenage boys, Abraham Dymond and Matthew Yatko, 
apparently retreated to their room where they suffocated.  The 
fire had started in the kitchen, to the left of the boys’ bedroom.  
An oil stove had been started an hour before the fire.  There were 
severe damages to the rear of the Casino and water damage to 
eight bowling alleys.  The Grotto restaurant next door received 
slight damage by fire and water.  

The Great Fire 1929

The following year, on August 26, 1929, the Lake 
experienced its greatest property loss in history to fire.  Ten 
buildings between Hillside Avenue and Carpenter Road, which 
comprised most of the amusement section, were destroyed in 
a three-hour inferno.  In the late afternoon, a fire started in the 
power plant of the Bennethum bowling alley.  Fire extinguishers 
could not contain the blaze, and the flames shortly destroyed an 
adjoining boarding house used by the Bennethum employees.  
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The bowling alley itself caught fire, and the flames spread to an 
adjoining store and office building.  Fanned by a strong wind, 
the flames jumped the thirty-five foot front drive to the Sunset 
Pavilion and the Lake Improvement Company bathhouse.  
Dorothy Gunton, the telephone exchange operator, called local 
fire departments and then fled the exchange as fire enveloped 
the building cutting all telephone service from the area.

All of Sunset was at risk in the fire.  In a remarkable 
performance, Sen. A. J. Sordoni directed the sixty fire-fighters 
as they struggled to contain the huge blaze that was destroying 
Sunset.  The firemen directed their hoses on the Grotto, Casino 
and Bungalow City near the bridge.  They also saved the White 
Birch Inn and Carpenter’s Hotel on the opposite side of the 
disaster.  As President of the Harvey’s Lake Light Company, 
Sordoni summoned four gangs of linemen.  They cut the wire 
service to the area and rewired the lines around the fire zone, 
restoring light service to the area in forty-five minutes.  Sordoni 
was also President of the Commonwealth Telephone Company, 
and he had the company’s general manager, R. W. Kentzer, 
rushed to the scene; in an hour a line to the Valley was opened.  
In less than six hours a new exchange and switchboard was in 
operation.  Two Bell Telephone Company operators,  Audrey 
Healtherly and Jean Hommick, were vacationing at the Lake.  As 
they were observing the fire, they were pressed into volunteer 
service to manage the Commonwealth lines.

The fire damages totaled $135,000.00, a devastating loss by 
the standards of the time.  George Bennethum did not witness 
the disaster.  The energetic developer died suddenly in April 
1927, and the Sunset holdings were now managed by Estelle 
Bennethum.  The Bennethum estate suffered the greatest loss in 
the fire.  The bowling alley, candy store, office boarding house, 

warehouse and power plant were totally destroyed.  The Sunset 
Pavilion and Bennethum bathhouse were also destroyed, along 
with a building that contained the telephone exchange and 
Garinger meat market.  A restaurant on the Lake Road, owned 
by Thomas James, was also lost.  Damaged in the fire was the 
saltwater taffy stand of William Hill, who had a small stand 
along the Lake shore above the Sunset Pavilion.  He had retired 
a few years earlier from Hill’s Pavilion at the bridge.  Before the 
fire, however, William Hill had renewed his popular saltwater 
taffy trade, which was a tradition at the Lake for four decades.  
Despite the fire, both Hill brothers, William and Harry, 
continued their family trade and reopened stands at Sunset.  

A Post-Fire Perspective

The Bennethum Estate limited its rebuilding at Sunset, 
although the area continued as a popular recreation site for 
nearly three more decades.  Estelle Bennethum acquired 
a pavilion at the top of Oneonta Hill and used it for the 
reconstruction of the Lakeview Restaurant along the Lake front.  
Bennethum’s 1925 Lakeview restaurant at Sunset had a unique 
history.  The Old Lake Road was the public access entrance 
to Sunset.  At the end of the road the bridge was on the right 
and the Lakeview on the far end of the bridge.  It was initially 
leased to George Doukakis but in September 1931 it became 
the Plantation Club featuring a mix of Broadway, Harlem and 
Dixieland music.  Created by Jack Laurie and Hubby Pesavento, 
they had created the earlier Cotton Club, but now sought to 
manage a competing night club.  The venture lasted two years. 

In 1933 Wyoming Valley’s best-known photographic 
studio owner, Ace Hoffman, leased the Plantation Club.  He 
would also operate the Airport Inn at the Forty-Fort Airport.  
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Years earlier Ace Hoffman operated a photo studio at the Sunset 
Pavilion.  A publicity master Hoffman held a contest to re-name 
the Plantation Club.  Of course, the contest winner suggested 
the name “Ace Hoffman’s.”  Hoffman was charged with selling 
beer on a Sunday later in the year, a violation of State liquor 
law.  Hoffman claimed he was not selling beer on Sunday; he 
was selling pretzels which came with a free beer.  Judge W. S. 
McLean found Hoffman not guilty.  Hoffman’s restaurant lasted 
eighteen months before it reverted to the Bennethum Estate and 
recast in October 1934 as the LaCasa – a Sunset landmark for 
four decades.  

For a number of years after the 1929 fire the Bennethum 
Estate continued to manage the family’s Sunset holdings, 
including La Casa, the restaurant at the end of the bridge.  The 
Casino, too, remained a popular attraction at Sunset, providing 
bowling, pool, dancing and refreshments.  There was an 
extensive dock system for Sunset swimmers; it encircled the 
beach from the site of the old Sunset Pavilion to the bridge.  
There were two high diving boards on the docks.  On the beach 
in front of the Casino was a bathhouse for men and women 
along with refreshment and novelty stands.  During the 1930’s 
the swimming area was known as Crystal Beach.

Almost the entire history of Sunset to this time was 
witnessed with bemusement by a unique Sunset institution, 
the Oxford educated Ed Swan, who had rented rowboats at 
the Inlet for nearly half a century.  Swan immigrated to the 
United States from England as a young man.  He was originally 
associated with W. W. Finch, who had rented rowboats on the 
Susquehanna at Wilkes-Barre since 1881.  During the 1880’s 
Swan began a rowboat rental service at the Lake.  Originally, 
his boats were located on the Lake shore near the Rhoads Hotel, 

but the Lake waves damaged his boat line.  Swan then relocated 
his service to the Inlet basin.  Swan’s shack along the Inlet shore 
was filled with a tumbling collection of junk, but it was a special 
place for friends to idle away time and to watch the seasons turn, 
until Ed Swan’s time also passed in 1933.

In later years, the Sunset area would experience great 
change and new summer institutions would emerge.  A summer 
dwelling across from Harry Hill’s candy stand would be 
converted into Sophia Osko Burke’s new restaurant.  Carpenter’s 
Hotel would become the tearoom of Kitty Walsh followed by 
Sloppy Tony’s night club.  The Cotton Club would eventually 
acquire the names Circle Inn and Top Shelf under the ownership 
of Peter Ambrose, and under later owners it would have the 
names Scarlet’s Inn and Flagstone House.  Carpenter’s Road 
would gradually be filled with a large cottage community and 
the “state cottages” would provide summer rentals well into 
the modern period.  A significant change in the appearance 
of Sunset occurred with the construction of the new Lake 
highway from Idetown to Sunset in 1941.  Filling of the Inlet 
basin also contributed to the changed appearance of the area.  
The Bennethum holdings were eventually acquired by other 
interests, particularly Francis and Peter Ambrose who helped 
charter the development of Sunset during the modern era.

More than nine decades have passed since the destructive 
fire of 1929.  Sunset’s appearance has changed dramatically 
over the years.  It now hosts a modern Grotto restaurant 
and a condominium  community and a new 2016 bridge.  A 
considerably smaller Inlet basin provides slip rentals for boaters.  
The La Casa and Casino are vague memories but on any day one 
can stand at Sunset and imagine a wonderfully short time in the 
1920s when Sunset was in its glory.
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A.   The Lehigh Valley Picnic Grounds

In earlier years railroads and trolley companies stimulated 
passenger traffic by constructing parks at scenic areas along 
the rail lines.  In the Wyoming Valley the Central Railroad 

of New Jersey opened Mountain Park near Wilkes-Barre in 
1870; the Lehigh Valley Railroad opened Luzerne Grove in the 
Nanticoke area in 1882. Sans Souci Park in Hanover Township 
and Fernbrook Park in Dallas are examples of picnic and 
amusement parks originally created by Wyoming Valley trolley 
companies.  After the Lehigh Valley Railroad purchased the 
Harvey’s Lake and Wilkes-Barre Railroad in 1887, it planned 
to develop a major resort along the lakeshore.  In November 
1889 several tracts of land between Alderson and Barnum Place 
were purchased by the railroad in order to construct the Lehigh 
Valley Picnic Grounds.  

By early June 1891 the Lehigh Valley Railroad was 
preparing to open its splendid new park at the Lake.  The 
railroad was making a special effort this year to landscape all 
its depots and grounds in the region, and the railroad had a 
force  of men making last minute preparations at the Picnic 
Grounds at the Lake.  Well-shaded and ideally located, the major 
attraction of the park was the dance pavilion, boasted as the 
largest in the region.  On June 9, 1891, twenty train cars, run in 
three sections, transported the Odd Fellows from Wilkes-Barre 
and Pittston for the first major picnic at the new park.  William 
Bond had launched his Big Boat, the new seventy foot steamer, 
a few weeks earlier and he was ready for the event.  After the 

VIII. Hanson’s Amusement Park

addition of the park to the Lake’s attractions, Albert Lewis 
predicted that Harvey’s Lake would become the most popular 
resort in the state.  

On the lakeshore at the new Picnic Grounds the railroad 
built an immense L-shaped dock.  It was 180 feet long with a 
ninety foot arm.  The dock would accommodate Bond’s Big 
Boat, his smaller City Charter and the Mistletoe, a smaller 
steamer owned by the Rhoads Hotel.  Bathing houses were also 
constructed at this time along the park’s shoreline.

The Lehigh Valley Picnic Grounds was an immediate 
success.  In the 1891 season significant numbers of lodge, 
community and religious groups organized Lehigh Valley 
Railroad excursion trips to the Lake park.  On June 16, 1891, 
the Schuylkill Press Association sponsored an excursion from 
Pottsville to the Lake park but with limited dining facilities 
there the newspaper men later took steamboats across the Lake 
to the Lake House for dinner.  By July the railroad reported 
“big business” on the Lake line including a late July day when 
the Forty Fort Band and Luzerne Drum Corps held a huge 
picnic excursion to the park.  Ten rail cars arrived at the Picnic 
Grounds and some guests found it premature or unfinished 
while a picnicker, Isaac Stout, broke a leg on a swing.  

At this time rail passengers had to travel from Wilkes-
Barre to Coxton at Pittston and then down the west side of 
the Valley to connect to the Lehigh Valley Railroad at Luzerne 
to the Lake.  Shortly the Lehigh Valley Railroad would build 
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a railroad bridge across the river at Plains to the West Side at 
Luzerne to avoid the Coxton trips.  The rail in 1891 to the Lake 
from Coxton took one hour.  

  
 
Additional features for the 1892 year were planned.  By 

May 1892 the dance pavilion was being prepared for another 
season’s use.  C. F. Cook, the Wilkes-Barre photographer, 
opened a gallery at the Picnic Grounds in June.  The steamer 
dock, which was moved several feet by the winter ice, was 
repaired, but plans by the railroad to construct a large hotel at 
the park grounds for the 1892 season were never completed.  
Perhaps the railroad found it was already overextended to the 
costly Glen Summit Hotel which the railroad built in 1884.  The 
Lehigh Valley Railroad previously had a picnic ground, opened 
in 1882, at Luzerne Grove, near Wanamie outside of Nanticoke.  
The precise location is not known but it was likely the later 
site of the Truesdale Colliery.  In late June 1894 the railroad 
announced the closure of Luzerne Grove.  The Luzerne Grove 
equipment, swings, dumb bells, swinging clubs, trapeze bars and 
other items were relocated to the Lake park.  A merry-go-round 
from Luzerne Grove was also to be moved to the Lake – but it is 
unclear if it occurred.    

For a decade the Picnic Grounds served as a popular 
park for families to gather for picnics and for couples to stroll 
along the Lake shore.  In 1903 the park grounds were still 
primarily shaded areas with picnic tables.  A Merry-Go-Round 
was operating now at the park, but the only other amusement 
device at this time was a crude bowling alley.  The railroad line 
from Alderson ran along the lakeshore and turned into the 
park to leave passengers at the small Harvey’s Lake substation, 
which was located behind the dance pavilion.  Passenger cars 

chartered for picnic excursions would lay over on a side track 
at the park for the day.  Each day regular passenger and freight 
service trains passed through the Picnic Grounds on the line to 
Noxen and northern points as far as Towanda.  A bridge over 
the railroad tracks in the rear of the park provided access to a 
popular ball field.  W. F. Clark now held the photograph gallery 
in the front of the park at Noxen Road.  

For some reason not explained the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
removed the merry-go-round at the end of the 1903 season.  D. 
E. Frantz had a ten year lease to operate the concession and he 
sued the railroad for violation of the lease.  A jury in October 
1904 awarded $1,220.75 in damages to Frantz.  The railroad 
sought a new trial but it was denied.

In March 1906 the Lehigh Valley Railroad leased the 
park for five years to John A. Redington, Sr.,  who was building 
the Redington Hotel in Wilkes-Barre. Redington (d. 1941) was 
born in Ireland and immigrated to White Haven in 1883 to 
work with the Lehigh Valley Railroad.  In 1895 he relocated to 
Wilkes-Barre to manage a hotel near the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Station and in October 1906 he opened the Hotel Redington 
opposite the railroad station.  The seven-story hotel is now part 
of the Best Western – Genetti Hotel complex at the corner of 
West Market and North Pennsylvania Avenue in Wilkes-Barre.  
Redington had leased the Oneonta Hotel at Sunset in 1901-1905 
but relinquished management in 1906 to operate the picnic 
grounds.   But late in the same year, on December 12, 1906, the 
dance pavilion was lost to fire along with the original carousel 
that had been stored inside the pavilion for the winter.  

The Lehigh Valley Picnic Grounds did not open in 1907 
and 1908.  
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Picnic Grounds c.1910
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Cottagers actually welcomed the closure of the park.  The 
large crowds at the park were annoying to the Lake residents 
and the absence of Sunday excursion trains was particularly 
welcome.  The Lehigh Valley Railroad also was not anxious 
to reopen the park stating it made too little money from its 
operation and were pleased to have leased it.

Redington and his business associates planned to expand 
the park and enlarge the park’s railroad station facilities in 
addition to a general reconstruction of the park.  Conversion of 
the Picnic Grounds to an amusement park began in May 1909.  
The grounds were cleared of the 1906 fire debris.  The Redington 
crews began construction of a new dance pavilion, boat and bath 
houses and picnic areas.  But a plan to extend the pavilion over 
the Lake did not materialize.  A large athletic field primarily 
for baseball and races was laid out.  The railroad would offer 
a fifty cent round-trip fare from Wilkes-Barre to promote the 
park and a discount for group excursions.  The $100,000.00 
park makeover was  contracted to the Chicago Amusement 
Company.  Additional park features would be a merry-go-round, 
shooting gallery, photograph gallery, bowling alley, fish pond, 
and other amusement stands.  The merry-go-round may have 
been a concession along Noxen Road operated by H. G. Seibert.  
There would be three round-trips daily from the city and four 
on Sundays.  The railroad built and extended rail switches at 
the park to accommodate parking of passenger rail cars at the 
grounds.  The company was still finishing the pavilion’s dance 
floor in late June and by July 4, the picnic grounds were packed 
daily.  The traction company also had crowded cars on the runs 
from the city to Sunset where steamboats could take visitors 
across the Lake to the railroad park. In this year an arcade with 
“moving picture” machines was added and a Ferris Wheel was 
constructed.  An early concession owner at the park was Charles 

Shelley.  In 1909 Shelley began to build a small Roller Coaster, 
but the Coaster would not be open to the public until the 
following season.

On July 4, 1910, the record-breaking crowd at the 
Picnic Grounds bought 15,000 tickets to the new figure-eight 
Coaster.  The Roller Coaster ran single cars, each carrying four 
to six passengers.  The Coaster had its own organ for musical 
accompaniment.  The Miniature Railroad owned by Fred 
Thomas was also added to the park.  The steam operated train, 
an exact replica of a steam locomotive, was built in Tonawanda, 
New York.  The operator sat on the tender car and pulled the 
passenger coaches.  The coal-fired engine of the Miniature 
Railroad was real enough to throw cinders that could irritate the 
eyes of youthful riders, especially when the train passed through 
a tunnel.  

The Lake was cresting as a major resort in 1910.  There 
were daily train excursions planned for all of July and August.  
In addition to the park amusements, hundreds would crowd 
the park beach.  Boating parties were common as tourists 
could take steamboat rides or sightseeing launches around the 
Lake.  Other attractions were also drawn to the Picnic Grounds.  
During the 1910 season, arrests at the Picnic Grounds for 
gambling and liquor violations kept Squire Winfield Perrego 
busy.  Presumably, Redington obtained another five-year lease 
extension for the park in 1911.  

August 1911 was a local election season.  Politicians 
plastered the fencing along the Picnic Ground with political 
posters.  But someone painted “Rogue’s Gallery” over the 
twenty-seven posters.  
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During this time, too, the park attracted family reunions, 
particularly among the pioneering families of the Lake region: 
Wilson, Kocher, Allen, Anderson are a few examples.  Some 
returned to the park for decades.  

The Lake crowds at the park immediately led to  
accidents.  In early August 1910 a hail storm fell over the Lake 
and four people on the merry-go-round at the park were struck 
by lightning.  Mrs. Charles Hyde was rendered unconscious  
but all four survived.  In mid-July 1912 eight year old Adele 
Lewis was thrown from the merry-go-round and fractured  
her left leg.  

In early August 1913 twenty-two year old Charles Deets, 
of Kingston, was at bat during a Saturday baseball game at the 
park for the Meeker team.  Deets had three balls and a strike 
when the next pitch by Harvey Allen, on the Alderson team, 
struck Deets in the chest.  A “ball” was called and Deets started 
to trot to first base – when he fell unconscious and died.  Three 
doctors drawn from the picnic crowd were unable to revive 
Deets.  The death was attributed to a previously unknown   
heart defect.  

At the same time Charles Shelley built the coaster, he built 
the Shoot-the-Chute, an enormous attraction.  The Shoot-the-
Chute was about sixty feet high and was built along the water’s 
edge, next to the steamboat landing.  The wooden slide had 
rows of small rollers down the entire length of the long chute. 
Single, double or triple sleds were rented by the hour.  The sleds 
were taken up a long ramp and three flights of stairs to the top 
of the Shoot-the-Chute.  With elbows and legs tucked in and 
hands gripping the rope, youths raced the sleds down the Chute 
finishing with a grand splash into the Lake.  A fence had to be 

constructed around the Chute in July 1913 to prohibit young 
swimmers from flirting too closely with the danger area.  

In April 1914 the park announced the expansion of 
the Lake front bath houses and a new arcade with other 
improvements to be planned.  The 1913 and 1914 seasons also 
banned alcohol at the park.  A 261 foot deep artesian was also 
dug to supply the park with fresh water.  

In the spring of 1915, a new steam operated Merry-Go-
Round was added to the Picnic Grounds.  The Merry-Go-
Round, with forty-four wooden horses and two chariots, would 
run until the park’s closure.  The ride was built in 1909 by the W. 
F. Mangels Company of Coney Island, New York.  In the same 
year, the park prohibited swimming from the steamboat landing 
because children would swim too close to the steamboats.  
Children could also enter the swimming area from the landing 
and avoid the usual entrance fee.  

In April 1916 the Lehigh Valley Railroad renewed the park 
lease with Redington for fifteen years.  As with earlier leases, 
the railroad reserved its track line through the park, and sale of 
liquor in the park was prohibited, a condition frequently violated 
by transient and unlicensed salesmen.

 
In May 1916 three buildings serving the park were lost 

in a fire: Charles Lord’s restaurant, W. J. Diamond’s novelty 
and refreshment stand, and A. Wipple’s restaurant.  Arson was 
suspected.  The fire was discovered by Charles Seibert, park 
watchman, and while George Clark’s photo studio was also afire, 
the building was saved.  Redington made a generous donation to 
the Lake’s “bucket brigade.”
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Dance Pavilion (later Dodgem) and
Picnic Grounds Beach c.1920
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Redington was assisted in the management of the park 
by Charles Lee and George Heller. Charles S. Lee (d. 1926) 
had wide experience in the railroad business in New England, 
Middle West and Colorado before joining the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad in 1893 where he supervised passenger service for the 
railroad. George Heller (d. 1923) was from Allentown but spent 
his professional life in Wilkes-Barre as the regional ticket and 
passenger agent for the Lehigh Valley Railroad.  He was the 
booking agent for group excursions to the Lake park, working 
from the Public Square office. Until this time the original 
restaurant on the Lake road was open-ended with an enclosed 
kitchen in the center.   On July 4, 1921, the ten-piece MacLuskie’s 
Orchestra provided afternoon and evening dance music for the 
opening of the new dance pavilion.

Alfred Wintersteen (d. 1933) was a Philadelphia orphan 
raised by friends in Lehman.  He relocated as a young adult to 
the Bald Mountain area near Plains and became a prosperous 
dairy farmer.  

On April 6, 1917, the United States entered World 
War I. The Lehigh Valley Railroad was among the nation’s 
major carriers of coal and iron ore.  In May 1917 the railroad 
announced that it was suspending “picnic excursions” to 
Harvey’s Lake for the balance of the War to conserve railroad 
equipment, fuel and employees for the war effort.  Other resorts 
also had their special excursion trains cancelled by other 
regional railroads.  

Redington already had seventy excursions booked for the 
1917 Summer season.  These parties had to book travel over the 
Wilkes-Barre to Harvey’s Lake trolley line to Sunset and take 
the Lake Transit Company steamboats from Sunset to the picnic 

grounds.  The park lost additional bookings as groups chose 
to take the trolley to Fernbrook Park in Dallas rather than the 
trolley – steamboat transfer at the Lake.  The end of the War in 
1918 did not immediately reinstate railroad picnic excursions to 
the Lake.   The Lehigh Valley Railroad did not permit another 
picnic excursion to the Lake until July 1921 when wounded 
and disabled WWI veterans at the Wilkes-Barre Business 
College were taken to the Picnic Grounds.  Another excursion 
was permitted by the railroad on September 11, 1921, when the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Veteran Employees’ Association held its 
annual meeting and reunion at the Lake.  Trains arrived from 
Buffalo, Jersey City and Wilkes-Barre. 

In the meantime Redington constructed a new dancing 
and restaurant pavilion in early 1921 along the Lake road.  The 
principal dance and restaurant facility would remain at this site 
for the rest of the park’s history.  The dancing area was on the 
second floor.  The formal opening was in early June with 400 
guests from area Rotary and Kiwanis clubs.  Harvey’s Lake Park 
was now advertised as the most beautiful “One Day Amusement 
Park in the State.”  Alfred Wintersteen managed the restaurant.  
Edward M. Glynn from Broadway, New York City, was retained 
by Redington to manage the dancing facility for the Summer.

B.   Harvey’s Lake Picnic Grounds

Redington, Lee, Heller and Wintersteen planned to 
purchase the park from the railroad and in anticipation of the 
sale, the four men created the Harvey’s Lake Park Company 
in 1922.  On July 5, 1923, however, the railroad sold the park 
directly to Redington who, in turn, leased the park to the new 
corporation which generally still used the name Harvey’s Lake 
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Picnic Ground or Grounds.  Other transactions over operation 
of the park would follow.  The park corporation subleased 
the park to Redington and Lee.  In October 1923 Redington 
and Lee, in turn, leased the park to Alfred Wintersteen for 
fifteen years.  Harvey’s Lake Park totaled twenty-five acres.  
But Redington had also purchased from the railroad a large 
undeveloped area adjacent to the park.  He retained the larger 
tract and in 1925 Redington began to sell housing lots in the 
area he called Lakeview Terrace.

Through the late 1920’s there were a number of well-
known concession owners who provided enjoyment to 
thousands of park visitors.  The restaurant and some novelty 
stands were operated by Gus Condaras.  D. P. Thomas managed 
the Shooting Gallery and would also introduce the Lake crowds 
to Bingo, a new and lasting attraction.  Tommy Williams had 
the Penny Arcade and Whip.  Williams had also acquired 
the Roller Coaster from Shelley.  Wintersteen converted the 
dance pavilion behind the restaurant into the Dodgem ride.  
Nettie Wintersteen managed the Dodgem ride and assisted her 
husband, Alfred Wintersteen, in the management of the park.  
For years the beach was supervised by Howard Major who 
also managed the Shoot-the-Chute, which had been acquired 
by the park owners from Shelley.  The Noxen Road was also 
an area growing with attractions.  Irwin A. Rood, the West 
Corner grocer, had a ten-pin alley and game stands on the 
park side of the Noxen Road until 1933.  During the Redington 
and Wintersteen years the park was equally called the Lehigh 
Valley Picnic Grounds or the Harvey’s Lake Picnic Grounds.  
Gradually, the latter name gained more usage.

C.    John E. Hanson

In May 1930 the lease with Wintersteen was merged into a 
sale of the park to Nettie Wintersteen since her husband, Alfred 
Wintersteen, had become disabled.  Netti Wintersteen (d. 1945) 
was born at Bald Mountain.  She was a music teacher in Miners 
Mills and Parsons and moved to Kingston upon her marriage 
to Alfred Wintersteen.  In 1929 John E. Hanson joined Nettie 
Wintersteen in the management of the park, and when the May 
1930 sale of Wintersteen was arranged, Wintersteen sold a one-
half interest in the park to Hanson.

John Edwin Hanson was born in the Parsons section of 
Wilkes-Barre.  During World War I he served in the U.S. Army 
in Baltimore and by 1930 he was a well-known home contractor 
in Kingston who wintered at a home in Miami Shores, Florida.  
He married Helen Rodouski, a native of Toronto, Canada.  
Helen Hanson managed a variety of tasks at the park over the 
years. 

Hanson had a flair for unusual attractions to draw crowds 
to the park. For Labor Day 1930 Hanson engaged Capt. A. B. 
Henderson, a seaman, to exhibit a giant octopus at the park.  
Henderson claimed the octopus was the largest in captivity and 
he offered stories of adventures in Alaska and treasure hunting.  

In the spring of 1931, the sixty-five foot high Roller 
Coaster was built by John A. Miller and Oscar E. Bittler at a 
cost of $10,825.00.  The Roller Coaster was built over the Lehigh 
Valley rail line which turned from the Lake’s shoreline and 
passed through the Picnic Grounds.  The Speed Hound, the 
name of the Roller Coaster, was not generally used, although the 
coaster itself enjoyed great popularity.  The name Speed Hound 
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John A. Redington late in life. 
Alfred Wintersteen, left in 

skee ball court
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Munchower Studio and Ethel Anderson, 
daughter of Acoma Capt. G. M. Anderson
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was selected from a contest the park held from naming entries 
submitted by young girls.  The winner, not identified in the news 
accounts, received a season pass to the park.  For a time the park 
advertised the new roller coaster as the “New Long Aeroplane 
Drop Roller Coaster.”

In earlier years, the park closed in the early evening, 
except on special occasions and holidays, when it remained 
open until 8:00 P.M.  The restaurant was always open later in the 
evening because it had a Delco battery plant.  Electric lighting 
was not in general use at the Lake until 1927, and Hanson 
arranged to light the park for late evening use, especially for 
graduation parties after the new Roller Coaster was built.  The 
Merry-Go-Round was also converted to electric operation.

Redington had retained ownership of the bathing beach 
and bathhouses in the May 1930 sale to Nettie Wintersteen.  
Still, Wintersteen and Hanson promoted beach attractions 
as much as the park and amusements.  The Picnic Grounds 
helped to promote annual boat races, usually in a triangular 
two and one-half mile course around the Lake, with the Picnic 
Grounds as a favorite viewing point.  For a time Alex, a tame 
bear, delighted the crowds as he wrestled the local talent.  The 
bear was originally owned by Ralph A. Davis, who raffled the 
bear to Emory Newell of Noxen in late July 1931 and there 
was considerable fanfare as Alex wrestled Howard Johnson of 
Noxen.  It was the time of the five cent hot dog, and the Picnic 
Grounds restaurant raffled a free bike every Sunday.  The Picnic 
Grounds restaurant was a favorite stop of picnic crowds for 
delicious Harrington’s ice cream, which was shipped to the 
park on the train from its manufacturer in Dushore.  Of course, 
Charles Lord’s was also a popular roadside stop and in one 
weekend at this time he sold 1,500 hot dogs. 

Besides the roller coaster the park in 1931 advertised a 
children’s coaster, caterpillar, merry-go-round, whip, Hey-Day, 
miniature railway, ferris wheel, penny arcade, shooting gallery, 
Dodge-Em, bingo and dancing each afternoon and evening with 
Benny Jacobs and the Yellow Jackets.  For July 4, 1931, there were 
also two sets of motorboat races based from the park.  Italian 
Day was also a new feature in 1931 when 20,000 people of Italian 
descent attended the park with a 6:00 P.M. floor show with Russ 
Andaloro and his orchestra and 9:00 P.M. fireworks.

For Labor Day 1931 Hanson advertised a 5,000 foot 
parachute jump into the Lake and awarded a park guest a 
Chevrolet sedan to Genevieve Williams from Baltimore, 
Maryland.  But due to high winds the parachute jumper missed 
the Lake and landed in nearby woods.  An airplane show had to 
be cancelled due to the winds.  

In late June 1933 airplane stunts over the Lake were the 
attraction for Russian (or Rusin) Day at the park.  The largest 
picnic of the season was always the Coxton Yards Welfare 
Association, whose annual excursions to the Lake began in 1925.  
In 1933 the Coxton Yards excursion brought thirty train cars of 
guests to the Lake.  To close the 1933 season the Picnic Grounds 
offered Children’s Day in mid-September and 15,000 children 
were offered free rides and refreshments.

In May 1934 Redington agreed to sell the beach to 
Wintersteen and Hanson.  For the 1934 season the owners 
assumed direct control of the bathing area; Howard Major 
moved to a corner of the beach next to Lord’s restaurant where 
Major rented canoes and rowboats for another two decades.  
At the time of the sale, the beach had two hundred feet of 
boardwalk in the water and a forty-foot high diving platform.  
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There was no admission charge to the beach, although there was 
a small charge for use of the bathhouses.  

In late June 1934 one of the Lake’s most tragic accidents 
occurred at the Picnic Grounds.  Joseph Bradbury, who was 
twenty years old, arrived from Luzerne with his family.  He had 
constructed a diving helmet from a hot-water heater.  Glass was 
inserted for viewing and a garden hose was extended from the 
helmet for breathing.  However, Bradbury made the mistake 
of tying a thirty-five pound stone to himself for the dive into 
the Lake.  The apparatus failed and Bradbury was unable to lift 
himself to the surface.  After Bradbury was underwater for seven 
minutes, George Lutz, Sidney Ganaposki and Elwood Davis, 
lifeguards at the beach, tried to rescue him, but it was too late.

By March 1935 Alfred Wintersteen had died, and Nettie 
Wintersteen sold her one-half interest in the park to John 
Hanson.  However, Wintersteen retained ownership of the 
Merry-Go-Round and Dodgem in the 1935 sale.  She then 
transferred the Merry-Go-Round to her daughter, Genevieve 
Wintersteen Fisk, and the Dodgem to her son, Delmar 
Wintersteen.  At the time of the sale, the park also had the 
Munchower photo gallery that offered photographs of visitors, 
often with Munchower’s pet goat.  Edwin F. Munshower (d. 
1942) from suburban Philadelphia began his summer Lake 
studio in 1912 at the Picnic Grounds.  By the mid-1930s the 
Picnic Grounds also housed a Shooting Gallery, Arcade, Fun 
House, Carousel, Whip, Miniature Railway and two Coasters.  
The sale included Orville Walton’s Pretzel Ride, later known as 
Pirate’s Cove, which was built in 1934.  Walton was another of 
the popular concession owners who spent years at the park.  The 
concession owners would develop a game or ride with ground 
lease payments to the park owners.  A familiar sight in these 

early years was the large icehouse which served the park.  It 
stood near the front of the park where the Bingo stand was later  
located.  Before refrigeration, all of the Lake’s amusement and 
refreshment facilities acquired a season’s supply of ice during the 
winter for summer use.

With the sale a number of changes shortly occurred at the 
park grounds.  For some time Martha Higgins Condaras had 
assisted Alfred Wintersteen as a bookkeeper for the park.  She 
also operated a gas station at the park near the icehouse.  Her 
husband, Gus Condaras, leased the restaurant at the park for 
several years.  After Hanson acquired the park, Gus Condaras 
built the Rex later renamed the Colony restaurant along Noxen 
Road across from the park.  The site formerly held a restaurant 
owned by Frank Gilday.  Martha Condaras also left the park and 
managed other Lake concessions including a stand at Sunset.  
Finally, she acquired a wedge-shaped lot at the intersection of 
the Lake and Noxen Roads, next to the Rex site, and opened a 
popular ice cream and snack shop.

Even under the ownership of John E. Hanson the park 
retained its name as the Harvey’s Lake Picnic Grounds or 
Ground.  Only in John Hanson’s later years did the park carry 
the Hanson name, and only occasionally in its public ads.  

Unlike the Redington years, when the Picnic Grounds 
were largely dependent on the exhaustive booking of group 
picnics, the Hanson years were characterized by the promotion 
of the Picnic Grounds as an amusement center.  While picnics 
were still popular, they were not the fashion of the time.  Hanson 
drew crowds to the Lake with a number of promotional devices, 
particularly along the water front.  For a few years parachute 
drops in the water were a glorious attraction.  Swimming and 
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diving shows also complemented the water sports.  The park 
was not neglected in the new era.  A popular gimmick during 
the early 1935 summer was the “buried man” who remained 
underground for a few weeks.  The dances were still popular, 
and clowns or other special features drew crowds to the park 
grounds.  Near the park grounds, Marion Stetz had a barbershop 
which served both men and women.  For children the Stetz shop 
had a barber chair built into a play automobile which seemed to 
settle apprehensive young customers.  

The Hanson years were especially notable for the changes 
to the beach area.  On the lakeshore the women’s bathhouse 
stood next to the old steamboat landing; the men’s bathhouse 
stood on the other side of the beach.  An older bathhouse in the 
center of the beach was used for an office, equipment rentals, 
and the ticket booth for the Shoot-the-Chute.  After Hanson 
acquired the beach he dismantled the women’s bathhouse and 
replaced it with a smaller but wider bathhouse.  It was built over 
the cribbing for the steamboat landing, which was removed 
since regular steamboat service at the Lake was ending.  The 
new 1937 bathhouse accommodated women on the left and men 
on the right.  On the second floor of the new bathhouse, Hanson 
had a roller skating rink.  In September 1938 thirteen-year old 
Eleanor Gebler swam from the Picnic Grounds to Sunset – the 
youngest female known to have made the long-distance swim.  

In the early years of the park, a three-tiered platform 
challenged local divers.  The highest platform was forty feet 
(another source thought forty-eight feet), above the water, which 
was about twenty feet deep.  The second highest platform was 
thirty-two feet, and the lowest was twenty feet above the water.  
A fatality occurred when a young man dove inside the dock area 
into shallow water, a stunt he had successfully performed several 

times.  In early July 1935 Gerald O’Hara, a Scranton bus driver, 
fractured several ribs after high-diving at the Hanson beach.  
He had driven a bus load of guests to the park from Scranton 
and the Scranton Railway Company was called to send another 
driver to the park to drive the bus passengers home.  After the 
spectacular high-diving platform was damaged by ice, it was 
replaced with a two-tiered diving platform.

For some time the original docks at the beach were planks 
attached to floating double barrels set in wooden frames.  The 
hinged double-barrels were actually fifty-gallon drums.  When 
taken out of the water for the off-seasons, they were easily 
stacked for storage.  When the docks were crowded, the planks 
would sink slightly and float just under the water.  The floating 
docks, however, would be replaced in the early 1930’s by fixed 
docks.  A familiar sight at Hanson’s beach for years was a huge 
log, nearly three feet in diameter, which was kept in the water for 
swimmers to roll around.  The log came from the Arthur Stull 
boathouse at Alderson.  The framework of the boathouse was set 
on two of these huge logs which rested on top of the underwater 
cribbing.

The most unusual act at the Picnic Grounds was 
“Cowboy” Bill Hubbard, who claimed to have been a movie 
stuntman.  He arrived in July 1936 with the bold announcement 
that he would drive a motorcycle into the Lake from a specially 
built forty-foot ramp constructed at the top of the Shoot-the-
Chute.  In his initial attempt at the stunt, Hubbard’s motorcycle 
stalled and he failed to get a proper run, landing on his face in 
the Lake.  Despite his injuries the fearless Hubbard continued 
his Sunday spills into the Lake, drawing thousands of thrill 
seeking visitors.  Hubbard was often injured, but not seriously, 
and sometimes the crowds were disappointed when a cranky 
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Merry-Go-Round and Whip, 1935
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John and Helen Hanson. 
Courtesy of Bruce Hanson
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motorcycle would fail.  In addition to the motorcycle stunts, 
the park offered canoe tilting contests and “surf boarding” 
displays with Elwood Davis and Robert Woolbert.  Other young 
men who worked at the beach and participated in the water 
entertainment at Hanson’s were George Jones, Jack Dalton and 
George Lutz.  The young men also retrieved the motorcycle from 
the Lake after Hubbard’s stunts.  Hubbard was rumored to have 
been killed the following summer at another park after diving 
into the frame of a large well.

Swimming races were also popular at the Lake during the 
late 1930’s.  The races were usually sponsored by the Wyoming 
Valley Swimming Association and the WPA Recreation 
League, and the swimmers could qualify for Amateur Athletic 
Association championship meets.  A three-mile triangular 
course began at the Picnic Grounds.  After a one hundred yard 
swim into the Lake there was a right turn at a buoy for the long 
leg to Sandy Beach, then a turn at another buoy back to the 
Picnic Grounds.  Two circuits around the course were needed 
to complete the two-mile distance.  In 1938 the Mid-Atlantic 
AAU long-distance champions were the local team of Irving 
Roe, Jim Campbell and Elwood Davis.  They had won the title 
in the five-mile Lake Ariel championships a year earlier.  Other 
strong competitors from the area at the Lake races were Bob 
Jackson, Charles Stitzer and Andy Tryka.  The national AAU 
long-distance swimming championships were held at the 
Lake on July 29, 1939.  The five-mile course began at the Picnic 
Grounds and ten laps were required around a long course in the 
Lake.  Well known Wyoming Valley swimmers in the event were 
James Campbell and Michael Cavanaugh, but the individual 
championship was won by Steve Wosniak of Buffalo, New York.  
An extended essay on swimming races at the Lake during this 
time is at www.harveyslake.org.

Near the end of the decade the Shoot-the-Chute, in 
disrepair, was removed from the beach.  To replace the Chute 
attraction, Hanson introduced Hackercraft speedboat rides in 
1938.  A Chris-Craft speedboat was added in June 1940.  Within 
a few years one twenty-two foot and three nineteen foot Chris-
Craft speedboats offered a thrilling summer ride around the 
Lake.  The well-remembered speedboats were named after the 
Hanson grandchildren: Bruce, Corry, Danny and Donnie Lee.  
Bruce was the 22-foot Chris-Craft.  The four speedboats with six 
cylinder engines ranged from 113 to 130 to 145 in horsepower.  
The speedboats were based at the bathhouse and weekend 
crowds would line the dock for tickets.  In 1939 Hanson also had 
a seaplane service three days weekly.

In March 1940 Hanson formally incorporated the 
“Harvey’s Lake Picnic Grounds, Inc.”  The incorporation may 
have been prompted by a lawsuit filed against Hanson and the 
Moosic Fireworks Company.  On July 30, 1935, a park patron 
was injured when he encountered a firework piece on in the 
park.  It exploded when the patron sought to remove it.  Two 
jury trials resulted in hung juries who were unable to determine 
if the park was liable.

Hanson continued to hold elaborate and costly firework 
shows at the park in 1940.  In early August he also displayed 
the “death car” of Clyde Barrow, once Public Enemy No. 1, and 
his girlfriend Bonnie Parker – the famous Bonnie and Clyde.  
In 1940 he also began Professional Night which featured a 
professional musician followed by amateur engagements.  The 
restaurant and dance hall was renovated for the 1941 season.

With the entry of the United States in World War II in 
December 1941 the Summer 1942 season drew fewer crowds 
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to the Lake and larger crowds to parks closer to the city.  Sans 
Souci drew a record 25,000 for Memorial Day.

World War II attendance at Lake events were helped 
when a fully concrete 12 mile highway from the Valley to the 
Lake was completed in mid-1942.  The Old Lake Highway was 
by-passed by the new road from Dallas to Sunset.  With gasoline 
rationing limiting private automobile use, the Wilkes-Barre 
Railway Cooperation ran two morning and two afternoon-late 
evening routes from Wilkes-Barre to the Lake with stops around 
the Lake including the Picnic Grounds.  Trips to the Lake made 
eight stops at Lake sites. Trips to the city from the Lake made 
twenty-two stops at Lake stops to pick passengers up.

To encourage traffic to the picnic grounds Hanson remade 
the bathing beach and overhauled the amusement rides.  Private 
fireworks were banned by the War effort and only professional 
firework displays were lawful.  On July 4, 1942, Rocky Glen was 
the only regional park with a firework display.  For the balance 
of the War years no park seemed to hold further displays.  
Fireworks were in part considered unpatriotic or its chemicals 
diverted to the War effort.

A long Hanson tradition that continued during the War 
years was Children’s Day.  On the last Sunday in September 
when the park was open Hanson charged children special low 
prices for rides.  On September 14, 1943, most rides were two 
cents; the roller coaster and Dodgem was four cents.  

As a family park John E. Hanson’s sons, Donald and 
Robert P. Hanson, were raised at the park and worked there 
from their youth onward.  During World War II Donald Hanson 
served with the Merchant Marines in the Pacific, Atlantic and 

Mediterranean War theatres.  Corp. Robert Hanson was an anti-
aircraft gunner in the U.S. Army who was wounded in battle in 
Europe in early 1945.

A WWII tradition at the park was the January visit of 
James “Little Bill” Smith, from Luzerne Borough, who took an 
annual dip and swim in the Lake during the War years.  Smith 
was a young member of the 379th Air Base Squadron at Miami 
Beach where he served as a life guard for the training base.  His 
winter swims began in 1940 when he accepted a challenge to 
swim in the ice-covered frigid Lake.  He returned each winter 
during his service years, removed his service uniform down to 
a bathing suit and plunged into a large opening friends cut into 
the ice.  

At the Harvey’s Lake Picnic Grounds the War’s summer 
seasons fell into a routine of basic amusements, beach activities 
and group picnics.  Likely, too, the speed boat rides were 
curtailed due to the War’s gasoline rationing. 

There were a number of changes to the park in later years 
as new rides were placed in the park by concession owners.  
In 1944 Orville Walton added the Whip to the park and two 
years later he built a new Miniature Railway.  In 1946 the small 
Roller Coaster was dismantled and Walton built the Twirler in 
its place.  In the same year J. L. Garrahan added a small Ferris 
Wheel to the park.  In 1947 the Flying Scooter ride was added 
to the park by Michael H. Yozviak and James V. O’Donnell.  In 
time, however, Hanson would acquire direct ownership of the 
new rides.  

After World War II the drive-in theatre was a new 
attraction gaining wide popularity.  Hanson’s Drive-In was 
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opened in the rear of the park in June 1948 but it apparently 
operated only five years.  Hanson’s Drive-In was built by 
Jay Evans, a Tunkhannock general contractor.  The site 
accommodated 300 cars with additional outdoor seating for 300.  
Generally a film was shown twice each evening beginning at 
7:00 PM.  On the opening Saturday night on June 26, 1948, the 
special features were a musical “Swing the Western Way” and 
a Metro picture “Luckiest Guy in the World.” Regular feature 
movies began on Sunday, June 27, 1948, with Meet John Doe 
starring Barbara Stanwyck, Gary Cooper and Edward Arnold.  
The last advertised movie was The Prince Who Was a Thief with 
Piper Laurie and Tony Curtis on September 7, 1952.  

On May 21, 1947, a Republic CB four passenger amphibian 
airplane, only two months old and based at the Forty Fort 
airport, was caught by severe winds and crashed into the 
Susquehanna River in south Wilkes-Barre. The pilot and a 
passenger received minor injuries. Three hours later another 
amphibian, a Fleetwood Seabird, also housed at Forty Fort, was 
having flight tests by potential buyers, Leonard Sleyo, Dunmore, 
and Stephen Balut, Wilkes-Barre. They had practiced Lake 
landings and take-offs at the Picnic Grounds and on a third 
test the right-wing pontoon fell off at take-off. They were able 
to land the craft on the Lake but the right wing tipped over 
and the plane began to capsize. The two men jumped into the 
Lake which, at that point, was 85 feet deep. They were rescued 
by a motorboat. Police Chief Fred Swanson, who witnessed the 
accident while on patrol, and Herbert Fields, another motor 
boatman, were able to lasso the plane and haul it to the park 
shore before it could sink. Swanson took Sleyo and Balut to the 
police station and offered them clothes, extra pairs of his size 12 
shoes, and “stimulants.”

In 1948 the Lake Township School District adopted a ten 
per cent amusement tax for the district which primarily affected 
the park.  John Hanson refused to raise the cost of rides to pay 
for the tax.  He announced the park would pay the tax on all 
rides on behalf of his patrons.

Hanson’s innovations also included a special section for 
young children which opened in 1950.  Kiddie-Land included 
a number of mechanical rides, for example, small boats, fire 
engines, pony carts, and a miniature whip.  There was also the 
Starlight Express, a small children’s roller coaster which ran for 
nineteen years.  

Since the 1935 sale of the park, members of the 
Wintersteen family operated the Merry-Go-Round and 
Dodgem.  Until 1959 the rides were operated by Genevieve 
Wintersteen Fisk and her husband, Harold Fisk.  Harold was 
a popular figure at the “brake” of the Merry-Go-Round; his 
father Sidney Fisk, skirted the apron helping the children astride 
the horses and extending well-wishes to the riders.  Later, his 
son Delmar K. Fisk, operated the Merry-Go-Round. He served 
in the U.S. Navy during the Korean War. Afterwards, the late 
Robert Wintersteen, well known for his civic services to the 
Lake community, managed the two rides, which were then 
operated by his wife, Mary Ann Wintersteen.  

The popular speedboat rides at Hanson’s ended with the 
close of the 1960 season.  The park introduced Kayot pontoon 
boat rides – which had greater passenger capacity and were 
efficient to operate.  One of the Hanson Chris-Craft boats is 
owned by a Lake resident.  The fate of the other three speedboats 
is not certain.
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Pretzel Ride, 1940

Don Hanson Pilots Speedboat.
Courtesy of Bruce Hanson
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Donald and Shirley Hanson.
Donald and Robert Hanson.

Courtesy of Bruce Hanson
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D.   A Day At The Park

For decades Hanson’s was a favorite park for the youth 
of the Back Mountain and Wyoming Valley.  At an earlier time 
a forty foot diving platform challenged young braggarts and, 
of course, at a later time, there was a considerable youthful 
betting as to which of the speedboats was actually the fastest.  
Children always ran to the Roller Coaster for an early ride.  
The Coaster never failed to surprise even the most seasoned 
rider.  The cars, jammed with gleeful youths, were slowly 
cranked to the top of the Coaster.  The initial view was rather 
drab—a filled parking lot below—but suddenly, at the top, the 
large blue Lake would wondrously appear.  Riders could grab a 
quick glimpse of speedboats on the Lake trailing a white wash.  
Then suddenly the cars would turn away and plummet down 
the Coaster’s huge dip as the riders’ screams drowned out the 
thumping musical tunes of the Merry-Go-Round.  There was an 
immediate second, but smaller dip, a quick rise to the top at the 
far end of the Coaster, and then a neck twisting hard left turn 
and drop through a series of smaller dips, all to the countless 
clack-clack clacking song of the Coaster cars as they raced 
along the thrilling track.  With an unexpected suddenness the 
Coaster cars were swiftly braked at the end of the run in view of 
an anxious crowd waiting on the platform.  Night rides on the 
Coaster were especially enjoyable.  The park would be awash in 
colored lights with the Merry-Go-Round in the center of the 
park filling the summer nights with its banging music.  From 
the Coaster indistinct sounds could be heard from the Bingo 
stand below as the cars crested for a brief view of the dark 
waters encircled by lights and the glow of Sunset on the far end 
of the Lake.  Then the Coaster would crash away pulling the 
breathless riders through a ribbon of lights along its  
winding course.  

For young children the Merry-Go-Round was the  
center of attraction.  The youngest children, held by reassuring 
parents, were usually seated on a colorful, stationary stallion; 
more experienced youngsters rushed for a favorite jumping 
horse.  If all the horses were filled, kids would usually step off 
to wait for the next ride rather than sit on one of the carousel’s 
ornamental carriages, which were reserved for “old ladies.”  
The outside ring of horses were favored for the opportunity 
to juggle an outstretched hand for the brass ring.  Merry-Go-
Round riders can always remember a youthful fascination with 
the booming brassy machinery in the center of the carousel as 
images hypnotically passed through the circle of mirrors above 
the organ. 

In the years before the video games the Penny Arcade 
was lined with fascinating mechanical gadgets that tested the 
skills of small, youthful hands; the little pocket prizes have 
long disappeared from memory.  A miniature gypsy in a glass 
case would drop the future down a narrow slot; in another case 
the mechanical shovel always dropped the best prize before it 
would swing over to the chute.  The shooting gallery games were 
slightly out of reach; a youngster teetered on tiptoes to aim a 
rifle at the jungle animals or gangsters that popped in view.  For 
many years a penny would bring a picture card of a movie star 
or western hero.  In time, the arcade cards of the silent movie 
heroes, William S. Hart and “Bronco” Bill Anderson, were 
replaced for another generation by Tim McCoy and Buck Jones, 
until they, too, were eclipse by Roy Rogers and Rex Allen.  In 
later years, every boy wanted the elusive card of Lash LaRue, 
a curious anti-hero in black who fascinated a generation of 
“front row kids” before the Korean War.  Of course, it took a 
brave youngster to gamble a penny for a card from the glass-
paneled catalogue of burlesque queens.  Then, too, there was the 
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frightening challenge among friends over the “grip tester.”  For 
others the manly test was to evade the parental eye and to play 
the forbidden pinball machines.

There was usually one attraction which offered everyone 
an equal chance, through luck or skill, to plot some harmless 
damage.  The only penalty was the long line at the Dodgem.  The 
anxious wait, however, was an opportunity to spy the swiftest 
car, and to laugh at a helpless youngster whose car was stuck in 
a corner turning in a frustrating circle.  But a ticket only allowed 
a precious few minutes on the electric cars, and soon the floor 
would be cleared.  When the attendant dropped the chain, a 
torrent of kids charged the rubber-ringed cars.  There was only 
one way to really grab a car: run to the far end of the pavilion 
and slide the last few feet along the metal floor, fling a hand on 
the back of the seat, grab the wheel with the other hand, and 
jump in with the smug furtive glance at a favorite girl before 
eyeing the competition.  When the bell rang, the cars would 
begin to swirl into a raucous mass of innocent menace.  There 
were two theories about building speed as quickly as possible: 
some kept the accelerator “floored,” but others “pumped” the 
cars to full speed.  It usually took half a circle to really move the 
cars along, and woe to the early cars hopelessly driven into a 
corner where an uncertain novice could be continually knocked 
into spins by the circling horde.  Amid the bumping fleeting 
laughter of the Dodgem ride, children could joyfully inflict 
painless aggression on nameless strangers, who were usually 
too busy planning their next crashing challenge to chase the 
annoyance of more amateur drivers.  The Dodgem ride was 
always too short; it always seemed longer waiting in line for a 
crack at the wondrous cars.  

The last major picnic excursions to the Picnic Grounds 

were sponsored by Coxton Yards, a railroad assembly connected 
with the Lehigh Valley Railroad.   But the last Coxton excursions 
ended in the late 1940’s.  A few other excursions followed in the 
early 1950’s; for example, the Pittston area Sunday Schools held a 
train excursion to the park on July 7, 1951.  

E.  The Rock and Roll Dances:
Eddie Day and the Starfires

1963-1966

Harvey’s Lake and other ballroom venues in the 
Wyoming Valley were energetic magnets for evolving musical 
styles in the twentieth century.  The Oneonta and Sunset 
Pavilions (at Sunset) belonged to the jazz age.  Similar settings, 
especially Fernbrook Park in Dallas, saw the great dance bands 
of the 1930s and 40s.

 

Three decades after the “dance band” era had entranced 
the nation, a new musical craze, Rock and Roll, breathed new 
life into the Lake’s amusement centers.  Local musical talents 
provided weekend retreats for teenage crowds, including 
Hanson’s Amusement Park.  From the early 1960s to the 
early 1970s, dances featuring local and national talent were 
regularly held in the second-floor dance hall above the Hanson’s 
restaurant.  

 
A weekend dance at Hanson’s could draw two thousand 

people to enjoy emerging national talent which included Chubby 
Checker, Bobby Goldsboro, and The McCoys.  The dark hall, 
built to serve the musical dreams of a much earlier youth, 
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Starfires with the McCoys (top) and Chubby Checker (bottom), 1966

Star Fires at Hanson’s Park
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jumped to a new, raucous beat.  And a new, uncertain generation 
lost themselves to the wonderfully deafening music.  

Many others milled along the outside of the dance floor 
searching for fun and sometimes a little trouble (in a pre-
six pack era, beer usually came in a glass quart container).  
Hanson’s dances were able to draw considerable local talent 
from the Wyoming Valley; the most popular area attractions 
were Joe Nardone and the All Stars, and Eddie Day with both 
the Starfires and TNT.  

 
Prior to the summer of ’62 Hanson’s Park hosted a variety 

of musical talent.  In early 1962 the dean of area “Rock and Roll,” 
Joe Nardone and the All Stars, were at Hanson’s.  Joe Nardone 
began his music career while still a student at Coughlin High 
School.  His group was originally called the Four Stars and 
played at the CYC, Wilkes-Barre.  Graduating from Coughlin 
in 1959 Nardone attended the Wyoming Seminary Business 
School.  In 1957 the band was renamed the All Stars.  The area’s 
earliest “rock and roll” band the All Stars began playing at the 
CYC, Wilkes-Barre, in 1957 and the city’s Granada Ballroom 
in 1960, but they were most identified with the Sans Souci 
Amusement Park and opened for concert tours by Danny and 
the Juniors, Gary Puckett, the Union Gap, and Neil Diamond. 

In the 1960’s the dance nights at the Lake were owned by 
Eddie Day and the Starfires.  The group was originally formed 
by junior high school friends Richard Gumbravich (drummer) 
and Roger Griffith (bassist).  The Back Mountain team was 
later joined by other young musicians including Bob Gardner 
(saxophone); Howard Dymond (piano); Freddie Kirkendall 
(guitar); and Charlie McCuen (vocalist).  In their college years 
Eddie Day Pashinski joined as vocalist and John Hall replaced 

Kirkendall (later Richard Rodieger replaced Hall).  Hall, 
Gardner and Pashinski were at Wilkes College together.  

The Starfires played throughout the Wyoming Valley 
including the Spinning Wheel (which closed December 24, 
2007); the Starfire Ballroom (once the old Giant Market, South 
Main St., Wilkes-Barre), and of course at Hanson’s.  At Hanson’s 
the Starfires joined rising musical stars of the 1960s in special 
nights which never quite left the 60s generation and would 
emerge again in the 1980s.  

 
The Starfires first appearance at Hanson’s was on Sunday, 

July 8, 1962, with dancing from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. with a fifty 
cent admission charge.  Earlier in the season Joe Nardone and 
the All Stars played at the park but Nardone’s band was already 
best known as the “house band” at Sans Souci Park.  Nardone 
appeared at Sans Souci with many national recording artists 
including Freddie Cannon on June 29, 1962, and Dion on July 
28, 1962.  During the 1962 season at the Lake the Starfires 
usually played on Thursday and Sunday nights. 

In 1963 Hanson’s Park also began to feature national 
recording stars beginning with Freddie “Boom Boom” Cannon 
on August 26, 1963, with the Starfires band (another locally 
based band, also with Wilkes College roots, Melvin Wynn’s 
group, was also at the Lake park).  Cannon was an established 
rock and roll artist with major hits “Tallahassee Lassie,” “Way 
Down Yonder in New Orleans,” and “Palisades Park,” each 
selling over one million copies.  He had major exposure on Dick 
Clark’s American Bandstand TV broadcasts.  

On September 2, 1963, the Starfires appeared at the Park 
with the short-lived American group, the Essex, a four member 
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band composed of US Marines based at Camp LeJune, North 
Carolina, who were only active in 1963-1964 and known for one 
hit “Easier Said Than Done.”

It was the following three years best remembered when 
numerous national recording stars appeared with the Starfires at 
the Lake.  

 
Twenty-one national recording artists appeared at 

Hanson’s in 1964-66.  The earliest was Bobby Goldsboro on 
June 12, 1964.  Other 1964 artists were Gary “U.S.” Bonds, Little 
Anthony and the Imperials, and the Four Seasons.  In 1965 the 
dance hall rocked to Patti and the Emblems and the Orlons.

The Starfires opened at Hanson’s on Easter, April 9, 1966.  
Two weeks later, the Starfires appeared on Sunday, April 24, 
1966, with the Marketts (with an admission price of 75 cents).  
The Marketts were basically Los Angeles studio musicians who 
were known for “surf rock” hits in the early 1960s.  They had 
an unusual hit with “Out of Limits,” an album based on the TV 
series “Outer Limits” but they were best known for “The Batman 
Theme,” a 1966 album based on the Batman TV series.  It also 
marked the high point of their career as a group.

In 1966 the Starfies played at Hanson’s on Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday nights.  But on Sunday, June 26, 1966, they 
were joined by The Capitols, a Detroit trio best known for their 
hit “Cool Jerk,” one of the dance oddities of the 1960s.  The 
group broke up in 1969 but its one major hit was featured in later 
commercials and movie soundtracks into the early 1990s.  

The Hanson dance hall had its largest attendance when 
Chubby Checker appeared with the Starfires on July 15, 1966.  
His No. 1 1960 hit, “The Twist” has become an American Iconic 
musical image.  He was paid $1,000.00, rather steep at the time 
for his Hanson’s appearance.  Checker arrived at Hanson’s with 
only his manager.  The Starfires served as his full band for the 
evening performance.  Born Ernest Evans in South Philadelphia, 
Checker’s Twist created “dancing apart from the beat” with “The 
Jerk,” “The Hully Gully,” “The Fly,” “The Pony” and others.

The last 1966 act was The McCoys, from Union City, New 
Jersey, who had a “Mod” British look when they appeared with 
the Starfires on August 16, 1966.  

In 1967 Eddie day formed the group The Night Timers 
with appearances at Sandy Beach beginning on Friday nights 
on May 26, 1967.  The Starfires band opened at Hanson’s earlier 
in May on Friday and Saturday evenings with a new lead singer 
Julie Downey.  Admission at both venues was now 75 cents for 3 
hour programs running from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

Hanson’s Park also hosted other bands in 1967 including 
Prince Charles and the Royal Tones in late July and early 
August.  In July 1969 Hanson’s featured the musical style of 
country-western group Tex Valen and the Rhythm Ramblers 
while Eddie Day and TNT continued at Sandy Beach, but the 
beach closed in 1973.  

 
A fuller essay of the Eddie Day era and complete playlist 

of the 1963-1966 Hanson’s dances may be found at www.
harveyslake.org.
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Kiddie Land
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Ferris Wheel and Park Train. 1980s
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Dodgem
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Merry-Go-Round
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Roller Coaster and Flying Coaster
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F.   Don Hanson’s Amusement Park

For another generation, Hanson’s Amusement Park 
continued to attract young families to the grounds during 
weekends, but the weekday crowds of an earlier time were 
ending at area parks.  In time, beaches everywhere at the Lake 
drew fewer bathers as other diversions attracted Wyoming 
Valley residents.  Hanson’s speedboats were eventually replaced 
by pontoon boats, and as the expansive dock system was 
gradually lost to ice damage, the large docks were not replaced.  

For the 1964 season John Hanson leased the park to his 
son Don and Shirley Hanson.  On December 30, 1966, John 
Hanson died in Florida, while visiting there with his son Robert 
Hanson at his Miami Beach condo.  For the next six years the 
Hanson family continued to operate the park.  The park was 
generally managed now by Helen Hanson, Don and Shirley 
Hanson, and Robert and Patricia Hanson.  But the park was 
closed in the 1972 season while the Hanson Estate was resolved.  
In 1973 the park reopened as Don Hanson’s Amusement 
Park.  Robert Hanson concentrated his business interest as the 
owner of the successful Crown Imperial Bowling Lanes (Back 
Mountain Bowl), Dallas, which he opened in 1956.

Don and Shirley Hanson were optimistic supporters of 
Eddie Day and the Starfires and the 1963-1966 dance era at the 
park.  They also introduced the R.P.M. Old Stars to the park 
and Shirley Hanson leased the park for the Amphitheatre for its 
seven year operation.

On Labor Day 1980 structural damage closed the Roller 
Coaster.  There was uncertainty regarding the future of the 
roller-coaster in the early Summer of 1981.  It was unclear if it 

was economical to repair the coaster.  Don Hanson at the time 
was developing a camp ground which was a greater priority.  
There was competition from larger parks and most visitors came 
now in the evenings and uncertain weather reports deterred 
customers.  There was also a possible plan to blow-up the coaster 
for a MGM major movie in the works.  In the end the coaster 
was not repaired and remained closed.

Fatalities at developing mega-parks had a high impact on 
amusement park insurance rates.  In 1978 Six Flags St. Louis 
had three deaths in an accident on its Sky Way ride.  Another 
eight died in another Six Flags park in New Jersey in a Haunted 
House fire in May 1984.  Amusement park injuries doubled 
between 1980 and 1982.  There were nine deaths on American 
amusement park rides between 1973 and 1984.  The liability 
insurance premium for Hanson’s Park rose 600 per cent.  A new 
State law effective in 1985 would also require all amusement 
parks to have an annual state inspection at the park’s expense 
even though park owners generally inspected rides daily.

By 1984 Don and Shirley Hanson concluded it was best 
to retire from the park business.  On Wednesday, September 26, 
1984, at 1:00 p.m. the amusement rides and games at Hanson’s 
Amusement Park were auctioned.  The sale was handled by 
Norton Auctioneers, Cold Water, Michigan, a nationally known 
amusement park auction services.  During the weeks before the 
sale, small crowds enjoyed their last rides and photographed 
their children on the merry-go-round.  A few of the Hanson 
rides have remained intact elsewhere.  For example, the sixty-
foot long train, with its four cylinder Ford gasoline engine 
cab and three coaches, built in 1948 by the Bittler company of 
Elmira, New York, is now the Bonneville-Pine Creek Railroad, 
at Register (near Benton), Pennsylvania, and operating between 
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the Bonham Nursing Home and Memorial Park.  The children’s 
pony ride from Kiddie-Land is at Conneaut Lake Park in 
Pennsylvania.  The Tilt-A-Whirl ride was acquired by Hoffman’s 
Playground in Latham, New York.  This park relocated to 
Albany in 2015.  The merry-go-round, separately owned by the 
Wintersteen family, and not included in the auction sale, was 
leased in 1987 to Old Town, a park in Kissimmee, Florida, where 
it operated until 1996 when it moved to Auburndale, Florida, 
until 2008.  There was a plan to auction the carousel in April 
2008 but Wintersteen withdrew the carousel as auction day 
approached.  For nearly a decade the carousel, now in storage in 
2017, awaits a plan for its future.

G.   R.P.M. Old Stars
1988-1996

In April of 1988 a likely “last dance” was planned for June 
at the Hanson’s ballroom by Frank Hourigan, Jr., and Bruce 
Hanson, featuring the R.P.M. Old Stars, an area retro band 
playing the nostalgic music of the 1950s and 1960s.  The band 
was organized by Frank Hourigan, Jr., drums, of Mountaintop 
and the original members were Bob Gryziec, Plymouth, bass 
guitar; Dale Houck, Kingston, sax and flute; Tom Cavanaugh, 
Laflin, guitar; Dr. Richard Blum, Dallas, keyboard; and vocalists 
Andrea Petrosky and Billy Brown, both of Wilkes-Barre.  Brown 
was formerly with Joe Nardone and the All Stars. 

With a “Happening at the Lake” on Saturday evening 
on June 25, 1988, the R.P.M. Old Stars were joined by Dr. Ange 
Anzalone and Attorney Jim Anzalone, the Anzalone Brothers, a 

folk duo, who also were reviving an act honed in the 1960s.

The June 25 dance drew considerable pre-dance publicity 
and drew a magical 800 people to Hanson’s.  A follow-up 
“Dance Part II” promptly followed on July 23, 1988, with R.P.M.  
and the Anzalone Brothers.  They were now joined by Eddie Day 
whose last appearance on the public stage was in 1982.  Eddie 
Day (Pashinski) was a member of the music faculty at Nanticoke 
High School and had recently served as a Pennsylvania delegate 
for Presidential hopeful Michael Dukakis who would lose his 
1988 bid to President George H. W. Bush.

 
Fourteen hundred people danced during the oppressive 

evening heat of July 23 where the crowd was “elbow to elbow, 
and the music was loud, loud, loud,” with the crowd shouting 
“Eddie, Eddie, Eddie.”  It was fifteen years since Eddie Day’s 
last Starfires appearance at Hanson’s.  A video of Eddie Day’s 
July 23, 1988, appearance will eventually be shown on www.
harveyslake.org.

On August 27, 1988, the R.P.M. Old Stars again appeared 
at Hanson’s with Eddie Day, now joined with Joe Nardone.  It 
was a special reunion for the two rockers in an “End of Summer 
Dance.”  It was a 35 to 40 age crowd of nearly 2000 that night for 
a return to the 1960s.  A local review declared that the R.P.M. 
Old Stars “can still do better than any other rock and roll band 
of that era.”  The August crowd was even larger than the July 
dance and it was thought to be the “last dance.”

But on May 13, 1989, the R.P.M. Old Stars returned 
to Hanson’s followed by a June 10 dance with the Anzalone 
Brothers and a July  9 “Second Summer Dance” with Eddie Day.  
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A “Quake at the Lake” followed on August 19 with the R.P.M. 
band and both Joe Nardone and Bill Brown and Eddie Day and 
the Dayettes, his daughters.  Tony Rasimus was now a joint 
vocalist with Andrea Petrosky for the R.P.M. Old Stars.  

To conclude the 1989 Summer’s “Save the Last Dance for 
Me” Hanson’s featured Tom Slick and the Original Converted 
Thunderbolt Greaseslappers.

The success of the R.P.M. oldies dances continued 
through the 1990s.  “Summer Dance 90” with R.P.M. was held 
on June 16, 1990, followed on July 28, 1990, with Eddie Day 
again joining the R.P.M. Old Stars.  Following the July concert 
Bill O’Boyle, Citizens Voice writer, noted: “The faces were all 
familiar.  They were the faces we used to see every week at Sandy 
Beach or Hanson’s or Sans Souci or Wilkes or Kings.  The faces 
looked the same, the bodies were a little different.  But it was the 
same crowd - that familiar old gang-back to “The Lake” for some 
fun… just like in the sixties, the attire for the evening consisted 
of tee shirts, shorts and not much else.  And, unlike the good old 
days, alcohol was served, not smuggled in.”   Joe Nardone, joined 
by his former “All Stars,” appeared with R.P.M. on August 18.  
Eddie Day and the Dayettes and the New York Times Band held 
an “End of Summer Dance” on September 2, 1990.

In 1991 three dances were held:  July 27, 1991; August 10, 
1991; and August 17, 1991.  These were a mix of Eddie Day and 
the Dayettes, Billy Brown, and Joe Nardone with the R.P.M.  
Old Stars. 

A two-day dance offering held on August 31-September 
1, 1991, was billed as the “Centennial Celebration of Hanson’s 

Park” with Eddie Day and the Dayettes, Billy Brown, and the 
New York Times Band. 

 There were two August 1992 dances but no dances 
in 1993.  The Harvey’s Lake Fire Company held an August 
20, 1994, dance with the R.P.M. Old Stars and Dr. EL, and an 
August 17, 1995, dance with R.P.M. and Eddie Day.  The final 
1996 R.P.M. Old Stars dance was on August 17. 

H.   The Bud Light Amphitheatre
1992-1998

In March 1992 area concert promoter Thom Greco 
announced that a Wilkes-Barre and Pittsburgh partnership, 
Harvey’s Lake Amphitheatre, Inc., would lease and remodel a 
section of the park for major concerts.  A 4,500 seat outdoor 
amphitheatre would compliment a restaurant, outdoor patio bar 
and sand volleyball courts.  Named the Bud Light Amphitheatre 
due to underwriting by the Budweiser/Anheuser Busch brewing 
company, the site encompassed nearly 5 acres of the 27 acre park 
with 20 acres available for parking.  

 
The initial season opened on Sunday, May 24, 1992, 

with The Machine, a Pink Floyd tribute band, with local bands 
completing a day-long event.  The first actual concert was held 
the following day Monday, Memorial Day, May 25, when 3,500 
people crowded into the park for rocker Kenny Loggins.  The 
California-based performer was best known as a member of the 
singing/song writing team Loggins and Messina.  The inaugural 
concert successfully managed parking, security and traffic 
control under the supervision of Eddie Day who would serve as 
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Original R.P.M. Old Stars. Bruce Hanson, Eddie Day,
Billie Brown, and Joe Nardone. August 1988.
Courtesy of Bruce Hanson
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the Amphitheatre’s Operations Manager for several seasons.

The 1992 season brought other major concert stars to the 
Lake after a laser light show of Pink Floyd/Led Zeppelin music 
on June 6:  Crosby, Stills and Nash on June 16; Dolly Parton 
on June 21; and Willie Nelson on July 20.  The Amphitheatre 
concerts drew wide pre and post-show publicity in area   
media outlets.  

The CSN concert started one-hour late due to traffic 
issues.  At times the party atmosphere of 5,000 people drowned 
out the concert.  The concert was a retrospective of hits from the 
1970s and Citizens Voice critic Al Choman noted the musical 
messages of that time were less striking to a 90s audience, but 
the sounds were no less exciting.  The overcrowding prompted 
the addition of 500 seats for future shows.  The Dolly Parton 
concert was also sold out.  The Tennessee pop and country rock 
singer in a blue-sequined dress danced and told down-home 
stories which captivated the audience.  

 
An estimated 4,500 fans saw Willie Nelson on July 20 

deliver both old and new material to a rapt audience.  (During 
his visit he played golf at an area course and he visited a local 
nursing home).  In August the Rocky Mountain boy, John 
Denver (who later died in a 1997 California plane accident), 
delivered one of his well-received shows of earnest   
pop-country hits.  

The last official concert in 1992 was also over-crowded 
for the Southern Rock band Lynyrd Skynyrd and Abilene, a 
regional legend in country rock.  

In May 1993 the Amphitheatre announced it planned 

to expand to 6,000 seats for concerts and a California-based 
promoter had become a partner in the concert center.  Seating 
arrangements were improved with a 700 seat Gold Circle with a 
separate entrance and a 500 seat bleacher section.  The roof was 
extended to protect performers from the Lake’s weather with 
a secondary roof for light and sound equipment.  The season 
opened on May 30 with 9 bands at the Amphitheatre and at the 
Beach Club.  

On June 27, 1993, rock legend Steppenwolf found John 
Kay and rocker Edgar Winter whip up a musical frenzy for 4,800 
fans.  On July 18, 1993, Hank Williams, Jr., and the Kentucky 
Headhunters drew nearly 6,000 people for the Amphitheatre’s 
largest crowd in its history.  Voice critic Al Choman found the 
concert the “most artistically fulfilling” to date.  Williams, 
whose father was a country-song pioneer and legend, followed 
an opening set by Kentucky Headhunters, itself a high challenge 
to follow.  Voice critic Al Choman thought Williams’ Lake 
performance “electrifying and magical.” 

In the meantime a few residents near the Amphitheatre 
were campaigning against concert noise and traffic congestion.  
Then in early August 1993 a drug-enforcement task force 
arrested 22 people on drug related charges before a Def Leppard 
concert at the Lake.  They were on a world tour in 1992-93.  
But the police recorded no noise complaints after the Def 
Leppard concert – still the borough council was considering its 
ordinance role. 

By the close of summer the Liquor Control Board was 
also investigating the noise issue – which actually occurred 
with bar bands at the site after the concert concluded.  The LCB 
subsequently dismissed its noise citation.  
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In 1994 new political leadership at the Lake was more 
sympathetic with residents’ issues and new sewer fees would 
add to concert costs.  Too, concert promoters were attracted to 
the competing Montage Mountain Performing Arts Center at 
Moosic which opened with Chubby Checker on July 3, 1992.  A 
Memorial Day concert on May 30, 1994, was held at the Beach 
Club Complex with Steve Walsh and Kansas, a progressive rock 
group – with additional music by Guy Archer, Hybrid Ice and 
Fall Free.  But after Kansas the Amphitheatre was silent for  
the season.  

In mid-May 1995 plans were announced for another full 
season at the Lake with improved traffic and safety control 
and early closing of the bar area.  Greco’s Factory Concerts 
presented country singer Lorrie Morgan as the opener on June 
4 to a crowd of 3,000.  A heavy rain delayed the heavy metal 
band performances of Motorhead and Black Sabbath for 3 
hours on June 30.  An expected crowd of 2,800 fell to 1,200 but 
both bands rocked the crowd.  The 1995 season out-distanced 
earlier seasons with even greater musical stars:  Steppenwolf and 
Molly Hatchet on July 16; Kenny Rodgers on July 17; the Charlie 
Daniels Band on August 3; Toby Keith on August 16; and 
Johnny Cash on August 14. But the season surprise was on July 
14, 1995, when Beatles drummer Ringo Starr and the All-Starr 
band, on World Tour, appeared at the Lake drawing more than 
3,000 fans.  

Kenny Rodgers appeared with a 21-piece band 
complimented by light and laser displays – and a flashback of 
his earlier group First Edition on three screens hung from the 
stage roof.  He drew 5,000 fans.  Yet only half this crowd saw 
Johnny Cash’s two-hour performance.  Johnny Cash (1932-2003) 
was born in Arkansas and would become one of America’s most 

influential and recognizable musicians.   Cash arrived at the 
Lake in a black bus, a trademark color for the 40-year veteran of 
country music.  

Other concerts in 1995 included Firehouse, Kolander, 
Bush and the Toadies.  Kolander stayed an extra hour to sign 
autographs.  Unfortunately, the Bush event drew additional 
complaints.  Ambulances were called to attend five people who 
suffered heat exhaustion and neighbors again complained of 
post-concert noise from the Tijuana Liquor Stand at the Beach 
Club.  But on balance the complaints were less than earlier 
years and the concert organizers were recognized for much 
improved controls.  The Oak Ridge Boys, a country group with 
roots to the Grand Ole Opry was a late addition and appeared 
on September 3.  The name Oak Ridge stems from their original 
home base, near Knoxville, Tennessee.  Oak Ridge was the site 
of development of the atomic bomb.  

 
Country, rock and pop concerts were announced in early 

May for the 1996 season.  The Double Trouble Tour with Travis 
Tritt and Marty Stuart opened on June 22 followed by Eddie 
Money on June 29.  A music legend, Paul Anka, cancelled a July 
26 concert due to voice problems.  

The Scorpions and Alice Cooper followed on August 
7.  Cooper, of course, is best known for his theatrical stage 
presence.  Alice Cooper (birth-name Vincent Furnier) has 
musical roots dating to 1965 and his high school rock band The 
Spiders.  Cooper created a unique stage presence sometimes 
called “shock rock” – the Stephen King of rock? 

The 1997 season opened with Canadian country singer 
Terri Clark on June 12 and the rock bands John Kay and 
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Johnny Cash and Ringo Starr,
Amphitheatre, 1995.
Courtesy of Citizens Voice
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Last Dance with Which Doctor?
and Starfires, 2002. Central four;

Eddie Day, Helen Hanson, Shirley
Hanson, and Bruce Hanson, rear.

Courtesy of Bruce Hanson
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Steppenwolf and Edgar Winter on June 17.  Another country 
singer, Mark Chesnutt with Midnight Rodeo, was scheduled 
for July 11 with Crosby, Stills and Nash on July  15 and Sammy 
Hagar and Lynyrd Skynyrd later in July.  

Crosby, Stills and Nash gave a surprisingly engaging 
performance in mid-July to 3,800 fans.  Best known for message 
music from an earlier time they were able to click with the 
audience not only with familiar songs but also new material 
well-received with both group and solo performances.  

A crowded audience of 4,000 saw the Red Rocker, Sammy 
Hagar, give an intense performance which had the audience 
reportedly on their feet for the three-hour show.  An August 
concert with Clay Walker was cancelled; Daryl Hall and John 
Oates appeared on August 25.  Hall and Oates drew 2,500 
people. The duo had numerous hits in the 1980s, had broken up 
for a time, and were reunited for new tours.  

After the end of the 1997 season a lease dispute arose 
between the property owner and the concert promoter but it did 
not halt performances.  The 1998 season drew talent with new 
Amphitheatre partners New Park Entertainment of Philadelphia 
and One More Production, a Lake-based company whose 
principal was formerly based in Colorado.  The “Whose On First 
Tour” featured the headliner “moe” which opened on June 14.  

Later in the month George Thorogood’s “basic blue-
collar rock and roll” entertained 3,000 at the Lake.  Opening 
with “Born to be Bad” Thorogood encouraged his audience to 
sing and dance and have a “Pennsylvania Party” for this two-
hour-concert – which they did.  Steve Miller and Little Feat 
with the Space Cowboy Tour 1998, on an international tour, 

brought 5,000 fans to the Lake on August 8 for blues and rock, 
and reportedly the largest audience since Hank Williams, Jr., 
appeared in 1993.  

The last major concert at the Lake was country-music star 
Clint Black on August 12, 1998.  Raised in Texas Clint Black is 
a multi-talented country music, singer, songwriter, producer 
and occasional actor with a star on Hollywood’s Walk of Fame.  
A season-closing “carload” show ended the season with The 
Badlees with Oz, Flaxy Morgan, Riverside and Rockaholix on 
September 6, 1998.

The Amphitheatre was not revived after 1998.  The lease 
arrangement with the park owner was concluded to permit 
exploration of residential development at the site – which would 
not occur for nearly two decades later.  

A more extended essay and complete play list of the 
Amphitheatre seasons (1992-1998) is available at www.
harveyslake.org.

I.   The Fire Company’s Which Doctor? Dances

In 1997 the Harvey’s Lake Fire Company engaged Which 
Doctor? for a fund-raising dance at Hanson’s on July 5, 1997.  
Formed in 1994 Which Doctor? was originally composed of 
members Dr. Rick Blum, keyboard; Dr. Martin Freifeld, bass 
player; Neal Cook, drummer; John Callahan, guitarist; Amy 
Jones, vocalist/saxophone; and Joelle DeLuca, Annette Phelps, 
Karen Blum and Doug Takacs, vocalists.  The 1997 dance drew a 
crowd of 400.
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The July 18, 1998, Which Doctor? dance drew 500.  These 
dances in support of the Lake’s fire company were generously 
supported by area businesses and volunteers which included 
Bayo’s Ice, Grotto Pizza, Unigraphics, and Hoss’s Garden 
Hut.  Volunteers included Ed Kelly, Fire Company President; 
Robert and Becky Aben; John Martinson; Frank Lasota; and Joe 
Neilson.  

The July 17, 1999, Which Doctor? dance drew a crowd of 
450.  The co-vocalists were Doug Takacz and Karen Blum.  A 
special attraction was a Donna Summer medley.

The Which Doctor? dances at Hanson’s were also held on 
July 15, 2000, and July 14, 2001.  The final dance was in 2002.  

J.   The Final Years

The September 1984 sale of the amusement rides did not 
in fact close the park.  Earlier in 1982 Don Hanson and his son 
Bruce Hanson opened a campground and marina at the park 
grounds.  Bruce Hanson, a third generation serviceman, was in 
the U.S. Navy in 1971-1975 serving in Vietnam and with the 6th 
Fleet in European waters.  He, like his father, was raised at the 
park and worked there since his youth.  Upon his return from 
the U.S. Navy he would work at the family park from 1976  
to 1988.

Bruce Hanson operated the waterfront which remained 
open after the 1984 sale.  The bath house were still available 
along with pontoon boat rides.  Hanson’s Marina also sold 
Kayot pontoon boats.  The marina also had 96 boat slips and 
sold gasoline to boaters at the Lake.  Family members Donna 

and David Hanson assisted in the family business interests.  
Hanson’s beach closed to the public after the September 3-5 
Labor Day weekend.  With the closure of the Sunset Beach on 
September 18, 1988, public beach swimming ended at the Lake.  
The campground remained opened through the 2003 season.  In 
April 1989 Don and Bruce Hanson began to dismantle the 65 
foot high 1931 roller coaster.  A final section of the coaster was 
dismantled by a professional demolition company in July 1991. 

Hanson’s restaurant remained opened during these years.  
The Amphitheatre operators leased the restaurant in 1992-1998 
after which it closed.  

Donald J. E. Hanson died in November 1990 while 
working on the grounds.  In his youth Don Hanson attended 
Kingston schools and later Harvey’s Lake schools.  He was a 
member of the George M. Dallas Lodge 531 F&M, Caldwell 
Consistory, Bloomsburg, and Irem Temple.  He had served as 
a member of the Luzerne County Tourist Promotion Agency 
and he was a former councilman for Harveys Lake Borough.  
Afterwards, Shirley Hanson operated the Hanson interests with 
family support until the grounds were sold.  

On August 10, 2002, five years after the final R.P.M. Old 
Stars dance at the park, the Harvey’s Lake Fire Company held 
“The Last Dance” at the Hanson’s ballroom with Which Doctor? 
and with guest stars Eddie Day, Rev. Roger Griffith, and Robert 
Gardner, former Starfires members.  Which Doctor? still had 
five original members:  Dr. Rick Blum; Dr. Marty Freifeld; Doug 
Takacs; Joelle DeLuca; and Karen Blum.  Other members for 
“The Last Dance” were vocalist Lisa Gadomski; guitarist D. 
Dean Copley; drummer/vocalist Jim Clark; vocalist Susan Lake; 
and saxophonist Greg Riley.
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In 2002-2005 the park grounds were sold to Villas at 
Waterwood, LLC, a corporate entity for a controversial 130 unit 
townhouse development. But with the 2008 recession, zoning 
issues, storm water management regulations and community 
concerns, the housing development did not occur.  In late July 
2008 Helen Hanson, now Helen Hanson Sponholtz, passed 
away at age 89.  A quiet woman she capably managed the 
secretarial side of the park for many years and had “A delightful 
sense of humor.” In early 2014 Shirley Ann Hanson passed 
away.  Intensely proud of the amusement park Shirley Hanson 
kept a family “memory room” of park memorabilia.  Eddie 
Day Pashinski, State Representative for the Wilkes-Barre area, 
credited Shirley Hanson for the Starfires’ earliest start at the 
Hanson’s ballroom and her professional guidance in business 
matters.  Joe Nardone noted “… when I played at the ballroom, a 
handshake and you had a dance contract for the summer.  That’s 

how it was to deal with good people like the Hansons” – in 
addition to free pizza for the band.  

In mid-November 2014 the remaining structures in 
the park were demolished by Stell Enterprises, a demolition 
contractor.  It was hoped the dodgem pavilion could be saved 
but the wooden structure had deteriorated and the pavilion and 
restaurant/dance hall were demolished along with the Bingo hall 
and its arcade, the Tijuana liquor stand, a row of cinder block 
concessions along Noxen Road, and the restrooms.  The grounds 
were now limited to future development of a few single-housing 
structures and a couple of lake front lots for dock structures.  
The only remaining amusement park structure left standing 
in 2017 is the former 1937 roller-skating/bath house, a sentinel 
overlooking the Lake and guarding the memories of generations 
past, itself awaiting potential development – or demolition.
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Last Structures, November 2014
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Sandy Beach. Artwork by Linda Shumaitis
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West Corner

Around much of the Lake the mountains fall precipitously 
into the water.  The less mountainous area surrounding 
the West Corner, however, attracted settlers to farm 

the sections.  The milling operations at Outlet Mills in the 
early 1840s also provided employment to the Lake farmers 
in slack seasons.  Settlers purchased farming lands, often in 
fifty acre plots, on contract from Hollenback and Urquhart.  
After a settler completed payments on a farm over a number 
of years, Hollenback would provide a deed to the property.  A 
number of farmers received title to West Corner lands in the 
1860’s including J. P. Forgason in September 1864, John Smith 
in March 1865, and John Long in September 1866.  Mosas 
C. Perrego settled at the West Corner in 1841 and obtained a 
contract in August 1853 for 109 acres of farmland that were 
conveyed to him in 1865.  

The West corner remained a quiet farming settlement 
until the turn of the century.  A church class at the West Corner 
was organized in 1845 and initially met in homes until a 
schoolhouse was built in 1849.  The Perrego Cemetery at West 
Corner was set aside on a knoll overlooking the Lake.  Sara 
Perrego was the earliest interment in June 1852.  

In 1889 Abel Perrego donated a lot at the West Corner for 
a Methodist-Episcopal Church although the terms of his gift 
permitted all denominations to offer religious services when 
the M. E. was not using it.  A tablet on their early frame church 
read “Harvey’s Lake M. P. Church.”  An early sexton in 1893 

stated the “P” was for “Piscopal.”  This church was destroyed on 
July 4, 1905, after a stray firework set it ablaze.  The church was 
not rebuilt until 1912 as the Laketon Methodst-Protestant or 
M.P. Church.  In 1923 a Lutheran congregation began services 
there and in 1926 it was chartered as the Lutheran Church of 
the Reformation of Laketon.  In the modern era the church was 
vacated and in 2017-18 it was being renovated as a  
private residence.  

The Lynch v. Troxell Cases 

As the century ended, the West Corner was the subject 
of legal controversy.  In October 1895 Ephraim Troxell rebuilt 
the dam at the Outlet.  The Lake was three feet deep at the 
old dam, and Troxell’s improvement raised the water another 
two feet.  When the new dam raised the Lake, it partially 
flooded the beach lands at the West Corner that were owned by 
Mary C. Lynch, wife of John Lynch, a local judge.  Lynch had 
purchased her three acre farm at the Lake in July 1895.  The 
Lynch family cleared the two small streams entering the Lake 
at the West Corner and built stone walls along the beach and 
streams.  When the new dam at the Outlet flooded the Lynch 
beach, Troxell agreed to lower the Lake by eighteen inches.  The 
lowered water, however, created stench pools in other areas 
of the Lake causing health problems.  But a higher water level 
benefited the operations of the steamboat company and the 
Albert Lewis lumber company.  In 1899 Troxell raised the water 
level of the Lake and again flooded the Lynch property.  Lynch 
filed a legal action against Troxell, and in January 1902 a court 

IX. Sandy Beach and the West Corner
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Sandy Beach c. 1960
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Outlet Dam and Flooding at Lynch’s Beach, 1902
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jury found Troxell responsible for damages to the Lynch lands 
and awarded seven thousand dollars for losses.  Troxell appealed 
the case to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court which, in October 
1903, found Troxell would be liable for damages but awarded 
him a new trial because of certain trial questions.  

In May 1903 Ephraim Troxell died and his children and 
heirs Dr. Edgar R. Troxell and C. Rosa Troxell controlled the 
Lake property.  In June 1907 a local jury again awarded Mary C. 
Lynch $3,000.00 for property damage due to the raising of the 
Troxell dam.

Several years later Mary C. Lynch again sued the Troxell 
heirs when additional flooding of the Lynch land occurred.  
Nearly all Lake cottage owners supported the raised Troxell dam 
height.  Apparently, too, the Troxells failed to honor a private 
agreement earlier with Lynch to lower the dam.  In May 1910 a 
jury deadlocked on the issue and the case was unresolved.  

In the meantime in the late Summer of 1908 a drought 
struck the region.  The North Mountain Water Supply Company 
depended on the Lake and Harvey’s Creek for water to serve 
Nanticoke and the Glen Lyon areas including the Susquehanna 
Coal Company breaker operations.  The water supply was 
dangerously low.  The company obtained an emergency court 
order on September 19, 1908, directing the Troxell heirs to 
lower the dam to permit a release of Lake water into Harvey’s 
Creek.  The court order was lifted later in the month as the 
drought subsided but the court held the emergency order could 
automatically apply in future similar circumstances.  In May 
1911 the Pennsylvania Supreme Court set aside the automatic 
injunction provision.

The Troxell heirs sued the water company in April 1912 
claiming the earlier court injunction caused financial losses to 
the heirs who were to receive royalties for water releases.  Then 
in January 1913 Troxell’s lawyer Charles D. Shea filed a petition 
with the General Assembly in Harrisburg to impeach Judge 
Henry A. Fuller who had issued the 1908 injunction over the 
Troxell dam.  Shea also alleged numerous other claims against 
the Judge.  A state legislative commission met in Wilkes-Barre 
to hear the charges which provided farcical relief to the Valley.  
Even E. R. Troxell did not support the charges in his own case.  
In May 1913 the legislative commission exonerated Judge Fuller. 
The April 1912 case by the Troxells against the water company 
which sought $46,000.00 for claimed loss of over 450,000,000 
gallons of Lake water due to the September 1908 injunction, was 
settled for a $500.00 payment to the Troxell Estate. 

The Rood Enterprises

Irwin A. Rood came to the Lake from Sweet Valley 
in 1898.  He taught at the one-room Rock School on Sorber 
Mountain for two years, but in 1901 he purchased the Al 
Goode store at the West Corner.  Rood ran an early horse and 
wagon school-bus service, and in 1918 he became the Laketon 
postmaster, a post he served until 1937.  Two generations of the 
Rood family managed the general store and served the West 
Corner until 1965.

In the early decades of this century, three principal 
grocery stores served the Lake.  Rood was at the West Corner, 
Gosart was at Sunset and the Harvey’s Lake Supply Store was at 
Alderson.  Rood’s home delivery schedule was typical for Lake 
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Rood Campground c. 1944

I.A. Rood Store Delivery Wagon c. 1910
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stores.  On Mondays and Fridays orders and deliveries were 
made “up-Lake” to Alderson, and on Tuesdays and Saturdays 
orders and deliveries were made “down-Lake” to Warden Place.  
Wednesdays and Thursdays were usually reserved to receive 
telephone orders and to make deliveries to other areas of the 
township.  During this time major stores in the Valley also had 
regular merchandise delivery services to the Lake.

In 1928 Ben and Vernon Rood, the two sons of I.A. Rood, 
began to rent tent sites on a large plot of land previously used 
as a truck farm.  The tent ground was an enormously popular 
attraction and was frequently called Tent City.  A camp site 
rented for two dollars weekly.  In May 1930 a Pure Oil gasoline 
station was added, which later changed to Atlantic-Richfield.  
The tent ground soon attracted trailers.  In 1933 five rental 
cabins were built.  In 1934 I.A. Rood dismantled his bowling 
alley and game stands along the Noxen Road, and the lumber 
was used to build four additional cabins.  Shortly, additional 
cabins were built until sixteen cabins were available.  They were 
one, two and three-room cabins which originally rented for 
fifteen, twenty and twenty-five dollars a week.  At the height of 
its popularity, the Rood camp ground would accommodate six 
hundred people in 125 tent sites, fifty trailer sites and the sixteen 
cabins.  In 1935 Rood built the Martha Washington Inn.  It had 
rooms for four to six boarders in addition to a restaurant trade, 
and until World War II it was managed by August Gomes.

When the trolley line ended its service to the Oneonta 
station in July 1931, the trolley company substituted a bus 
between Idetown and the Lake.  But in September the trolley 
line pulled its line back to Dallas.  The Wyoming Auto Bus 
Company, a subsidiary of the trolley line, leased the bus line 
to I.A. Rood from Dallas to the Lake for the 1931-1932 winter 

season.  The company originally planned to operate its own bus 
line during the profitable summer months, but the Rood bus 
service was so well-managed the company leased the line of a 
year-round basis to the Rood family from 1932 to 1957.  The bus 
line was managed by Ben Rood, and his initial bus was a twenty-
passenger 1932 Ford.  During the summer months the traction 
company provided larger forty-passenger buses.  The number of 
buses furnished to Rood during a season varied with consumer 
demand.  As many as seven buses were run on a particularly 
heavy holiday.

As early as 5:30 A.M. miners who lived at the Lake would 
be picked up by the Lake bus at the Picnic Grounds in order to 
meet the 6:00 A.M. trolley at Dallas to the Valley.  Except during 
summer, the Lake bus would run each hour and twenty minutes 
ending at 6:40 P.M. on weekdays and 10:40 P.M. on Saturdays.  
In summer months the bus ran until midnight.  The ride from 
Dallas to Idetown was ten cents, or twenty cents for a stop along 
the Lake.  The best years for the bus line were 1941-1946, largely 
due to gas rationing that restricted private travel.  Over time the 
twelve daily trips were reduced to six, and Rood’s bus service 
ended in 1957.  

In 1962 environmental and sewage control regulations 
compelled Benjamin Rood to close Rood’s cabin rental service 
and camp ground after the Summer season.  Razing the cabins 
began in 1964.

Sandy Beach

Sandy Beach was developed by Thomas Pugh and William 
B. Davis. Pugh was the owner of Pugh’s Market in Edwardsville 
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and well-known to the West Side.  Davis was a partner in the 
Davis Brothers’ Automobile Company selling Graham-Paige 
automobiles near Kingston Corner.  In October 1924 Pugh and 
Davis began a series of purchases until they acquired most of the 
beach lands.  Tons of fill were brought to the area for the rough 
spots.  A preferred fill was the flat rocks from stone fences at area 
farms.  Sand was brought by train to Alderson and trucked to 
the beach.  

A large amusement area at West Corner alarmed several 
cottagers who sought a court injunction against Sandy Beach.  
The court characterized the claims of the cottagers and the 
developers:

The bill was filed, and has been vigorously 
pursued, on behalf of the home-loving, 

Sabbath-renting, quiet-seeking and summer-
cottage recuperating element at Harvey’s 

Lake, a sheet of water which, in keeping with 
its beauty, ought to bear its proper historic 

Indian appellation, Lake Shawnee, against the 
alleged intention of the defendants to establish 
a convenient place where the pleasure-seeking 
public may cleanse their bodies, appease their 
hunger, park their automobiles, perhaps, and 
perhaps not, indulge in the giddy diversions 

incident to merry-go-rounds, scenic railways, 
shooting galleries, and bowling alleys.

There was no legal basis, however, to prohibit the 
development of Sandy Beach.  In June 1925 the court tried to 
strike a balance between the litigants by allowing the beach but 
prohibiting a dance area.  Following the decision of the court, 

Sandy Beach was rushed into preparation for a preliminary 
opening on July 4, 1925, although the bathhouse was still under 
construction.  The following season Sandy Beach was in full 
operation.  On Saturday, May 29, 1926, Sandy Beach had a 
more formal opening with completed facilities.  There was free 
parking for 1,000 cars, a large picnic area, and a bath house with 
800 lockers.  New for 1926 was a modern restaurant serving 
sandwiches and simple meals.  The restaurant had a porch from 
which parents could watch their children swimming in a special 
safety zone.  In July 1926 Sandy Beach offered a demonstration 
of life saving techniques, first aid, swimming and fancy diving 
sponsored by the Wyoming Valley Life Saving Association.  This 
event launched a series of life saving and swimming courses for 
many years at the beach. 

 
Independence Day 1926 was a three-day affair.  The ban 

on musical entertainment was ignored as Gilligan’s Orchestra 
played for the Sandy Beach crowds Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday.  The new parks also sponsored swimming races, a high 
diving contest, and a speedboat race between two motorboats 
equipped with Curtis aeroplane engines.  They could travel 
sixty-five miles per hour.  The evenings featured fireworks at  
the beach.  

The large one-story restaurant fronting the Lake was built 
in the center of the park.  To the right of the restaurant was a 
large bathhouse for men and women.  In 1928 Sandy Beach 
rented Bradley bathing suits.  

In late December 1927 the local court ruled that Pugh and 
Davis could operate a dancing pavilion and merry-go-round 
at Sandy beach and on the west corner of the park a one-story 
dance hall was built.  The Sandy Beach seasons of 1928 and 
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1929 were generally consumed by professional boxing.  In early 
July 1928 world light heavy-weight boxing champion Tommy 
Loughran arrived at Sandy Beach for an upcoming bout with 
a regional contender Pete Lotzo.  Loughran was a guest at the 
Pugh cottage.  On July 8, 1928, State Police had to handle over 
7,000 boxing fans who overwhelmed the Sandy Beach area 
to view Loughran training with local sparring partners.  On 
July 16, 1928, at Artillery Park, Wilkes-Barre, Loughran won a 
unanimous decision over Latzo in a ten-round match.  It was the 
only boxing championship fight ever held in the anthracite field.  

In May 1929 Sandy Beach opened the Memorial Day 
season with the addition of a merry-go-round, dodgem, whip 
and a form of roller-coaster.  But the holiday opening turned 
tragic when 17 year-old Andrew Malker of Kingston suffered a 
fractured neck in a diving accident at the beach.  He died several 
hours later at the family home.  

In late June 1929 Tommy Loughran returned to Sandy 
Beach to train for a match with Jersey City’s James L. Braddock.  
Local sparring partners included Frankie Cawley and Jack Wolf.  
Loughran won a decision over Braddock after 15 rounds on July 
18, 1929, at Yankee Stadium.  Braddock was the subject of the 
2005 film Cinderella Man starring Russell Crowe.

In July 1929 world middle-weight champion Mickey 
Walker arrived at Sandy Beach to prepare for a match against 
Leo Lomski on August 19.  Hundreds of spectators watched 
his practice bouts with local partners, Gene Cordi and Al Fay.  
Cordi remarked that Walker could punch like the kick of a 
mule.  Walker won the match against Lomski in Philadelphia.

The West Corner was also the home of middle-weight 

boxer Johnny Lopasky who likely utilized Sandy Beach for 
practice sessions.  A Lake native known as the “Woodchopper,” 
Lopasky had twenty-three professional fight engagements 
beginning in May 1927 at the New Oneonta Pavilion and ending 
in November 1935 in Newark.  He had a win record of 15 bouts; 
eight were knock-outs.  He tied in four bouts and lost four.

Swimming was now the nation’s third most popular sport 
behind baseball and boxing.  The success of Johnny Weismuller 
in the 1924 and 1928 Olympics drove the sport as would Buster 
Crabb’s Olympic gold-medal in swimming in 1932.  Locally, the 
sport was heightened by Kingston’s Helen Hoffman who was 
a member of the United States Olympic team in 1928.  In the 
Summer of 1929 73,600 men, women and children visited Sandy 
Beach to swim.

While Sandy Beach did not have the amusement ride scale 
of the Picnic Grounds, it could match the older park in beach 
and dance attractions in the early 1930s particularly after the 
loss of the Sunset attractions in the great fire of 1929. 

The Sandy Beach dances were very popular, and 
crowds drawn by name dance bands could not be contained 
in the original dance hall.  The one-story dance pavilion was 
removed, and on Memorial Day 1930 a new two-story dance 
hall was opened with Eddie Worth’s Master Musicians from 
Greenwich Village, New York.  The second story was used 
for dancing while the first floor became the men’s bathhouse.  
The original bathhouse on the opposite side of the park was 
reserved as a women’s bathhouse and as a rental area for canoes 
and rowboats.  By this time the Whip was also added to the 
amusement area.  In time the most popular bands of the 1930’s 
were to play at Sandy Beach.
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“The Woodchopper” - Johnny Lopasky, 1930

Tommy Houghran, Sandy Beach 1929
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Sandy Beach engaged expensive bands for the dance hall.  
The Eddie Worth novelty orchestra for Decoration Day 1930 
came direct from Greenwich Village in New York City.  Terrence 
Tracey, who managed the dance hall, engaged the huge U.S.S. 
Leviathan Band in June 1930.

In early 1930 Sandy Beach offered a dance academy led by 
dancing master Terrence Tracey and the new $30,000 ball-room 
overlooking the Lake.  The grounds were now advertised as 
“Wyoming Valley’s Seashore-At-Home.”  The ballroom was 50 X 
125 feet in size, had a seven-foot wide promenade surrounding 
the dance floor and was enclosed with French glass windows.  
The beach’s bath houses were underneath the dance hall.  

Outside the beach area there were ample picnic tables 
under shading trees, swings and teeter-totters while private 
police patrolled the parking areas and certified life-guards 
watched the beach.

For the 1930 season a new pier was erected at Sandy Beach 
to accommodate the Lake’s steamboats which could meet trolley 
passengers at Sunset to have them to the beach in coordination 
with trolley schedules.

Throughout the Summer of 1930 Sandy Beach continued 
to engage national orchestra talent which may have led to its 
financial difficulties. Anticipating new dance fashions Tracey 
offered free dance lessons in the Tango for the Fall 1930.  A 
degree of financial protection was sought when Pugh and Davis 
in October 1930 incorporated their holdings as the Sandy Beach 
Amusement Company. 

On holidays and weekends Sandy Beach held dances 
from midnight to 4:00 A.M., and patrons were invited to “see 

the run rise.”  The steamboat company, facing extinction from 
the automobile, desperately sought to tie itself to the popularity 
of Sandy Beach by running excursions to the weekend dances 
at the beach.  By this time, however, the automobile was firmly 
rooted and the trolley and steamboat lines were doomed.  The 
“big band” dances would end with World War II, and when 
roller skating was introduced in the dance hall.

On June 30, 1931, Johnny Weissmuller, the 1924 and 1928 
Olympic champion and later star of the Tarzan movies, was 
in Wyoming Valley for a swimming exhibition.  At the time 
the six foot two sensation held forty-nine world records.  After 
a morning demonstration in the Susquehanna River near the 
Market Street Bridge, Weissmuller travelled to Sandy Beach 
where he equaled his forty-nine second record for a one hundred 
yard course.  Weissmuller was joined in the water exhibitions 
by Stubby Krueger, a swimming and diving comedian who was 
a former world swimming champion.  The Weissmuller and 
Krueger visit to the Lake was sponsored by a national swimwear 
manufacturer.  The Weissmuller visit is more fully covered at 
www.harveyslake.org.

When Sandy Beach was originally opened, a long 
swimming dock stretched out into the Lake from the center 
of the beach.  At the end of the dock was a high diving board.  
Over the years the dock was shortened until finally it was 
replaced by a large floating dock anchored in the deeper water.  
A small dock was also built in front of the dance hall.  For a time 
there was a children’s sliding board on the water front.  Another 
beach attraction was a shoot-the-chute built near the original 
bathhouse.  Although the chute survived into the 1940’s, it was 
not nearly as grand as the chute at the Picnic Grounds.  The 
beach area ended at West End Creek and did not extend into the 
area known later as Old Sandy Bottom.
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There were also other popular features over the years near 
Sandy Beach.  The roadside structure, known in later years as 
the Anchor Inn, was originally built as a garage by Tony Mayer.  
He also maintained an ice cream factory in the rear of the 
property.  An ice cream stand was maintained across the road 
from the garage.  John M. Bauer and Conrad Yeager remodeled 
the garage into a store in 1926.  Bauer and Yeager had opened a 
store at the West Corner next to the Rood store in 1925, but the 
new location at the end of the West Corner bridge was a wise 
move as it had the advantage of coinciding with the opening of 
Sandy Beach.  Bauer and Yeager carried a general line, as well 
as newspaper and the franchise for Dolly Madison ice cream.  
Initially, the Bauer and Yeager store was open all year like the 
Rood store, but in later years Bauer and Yeager was generally 
open from May to September.  It was a favorite stop for children 
in the West Corner area, who would buy a treat on the way 
home from the Laketon school.  Yeager and Bauer sold the store 
in 1947, and it was converted by new owners into the Anchor 
Inn but it is now a private home.  

The Wilkes-Barre Railway Corporation would end trolley 
service from Idetown to the Lake, and later terminate service 
from Dallas to the Lake in the 1930s.  This action severely 
impacted the Lake’s steamboat corporation.  By July 1931 the 
steamboats were basically operating only from Sandy Beach for 
sight-seeing excursions.  Pugh also arranged to lease the boats, 
generally the double-decker steamboat Natoma, for parties 
which were detrimental to the steamboats. With the retreat of 
the trolley additional bus services to and around the Lake were 
added in 1931.  Stops included the Picnic Grounds and Sandy 
Beach, running between Wilkes-Barre and the Lake from 5:30 
A.M. to midnight.

In the meantime Sandy Beach continued to offer national 
entertainment features.  Blanche Calloway, Broadway star of the 
musical Shuffle Along and sister of famed “Cab” Calloway, came 
to Sandy Beach on July 18, 1931.  Young people were also drawn 
to the dance hall for free dance lessons in the Collegiate Rumba, 
a Broadway craze, and also in the Spanish Waltz.

As the Depression took hold, Sandy Beach sought to 
provide “the best music at minimum prices.”  Admission to 
the dances were now 25 cents for ladies and 35 cents for gents.  
There was an increasing member of cottagers in the Sandy Beach 
area and in 1933 Sunday Mass programs were introduced at the 
beach pavilion.  Sandy Beach also was the site for annual fund 
raising picnics to support the Lady of Victory church at Warden 
Place which opened for the Catholic faith in 1923.

By April of 1936 both Sandy Beach and Fernbrook Park 
in Dallas were in serious financial distress.  All of Fernbrook 
Park’s equipment and structures were sold in a sheriff sale to 
Samuel Insalaco and Paul Griesmen who planned to renovate 
and reopen the park. Sandy Beach was foreclosed by Kingston 
Bank which held a mortgage on the property.  At the sheriff sale 
the property was sold on June 12, 1936 to Margaret Pugh, sister 
of Thomas Pugh, for $70,000.  Effectively William V. Davis no 
longer was an owner and Margaret Pugh retained her brother, 
Thomas Pugh, to manage Sandy Beach.  By this time Bingo was 
a popular attraction every Thursday night.

For the balance of the decade Sandy Beach’s special 
attractions were limited.  Local bands generally were retained 
and a fixture at Sandy Beach was Ralph Paul’s Orchestra.  Roller 
skating was a nightly feature except on Thursdays when Bingo 
was offered.  Weekend and holidays still offered dances with a 
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ten-cent admission.  Major swimming meets were also held at 
Sandy Beach in the last half of the 1930s and are fully covered at 
www.harveyslake.org. 

As World War II threatened Sandy Beach activities were 
more conventional.  In 1940 the Pennsylvania Motor Police 
created a sub-station at the beach with four State Police assigned 
to monitor the Lake.  Sandy Beach promoted its bar business, 
roller skating and picnic grove and now polka dancing was 
introduced.  In May 1941 at least 5,000 people visited the Picnic 
Grounds and Sandy Beach for Decoration Day.  One Friday 
afternoon in August 1942 Nathan B. Iscovitz rented a boat at 
Sandy Beach but it capsized during a rain storm and Iscovitz 
drowned when the boat overturned. 

Perhaps with the end of the war in Europe in sight, the 
Lake had large crowds in the Summer of 1944.  In mid-August 
1,500 visitors crowded Sandy Beach.  In August a young 
Edwardsville man, Joseph Chisarick, sank with cramps to 
the eight-foot bottom of the Lake at Sandy Beach.  Revived by 
rescuers Dr. C. A. Miller was able to save the victim.  

In June 1945 Sandy Beach had a new floor installed in 
the dance hall to create the Lake View Skating Palace.  In the 
Summers of 1946 and 1947 boxing returned to Sandy Beach 
with promoter Al Flora and regional amateur boxers.  Under the 
auspices of the Wilkes-Barre Athletic Club ten bouts were held 
with five boxers each from Allentown and Philadelphia against 
ten local boxers including Jackie Mulhern, Bob Lloyd, Bill Wood 
and Mickey O’Brien, all of whom shared the nickname “Irish.”

Another feature of the West Corner was the 1923 home 
of Capt Chalkey N. Booth, built near the beach and popularly 

known as the Stone House.  Booth was a Spanish War veteran 
and chief of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company’s private police 
force.  Pugh and Davis acquired the Stone House and had leased 
it to Richard Habsacker as a roadhouse.  The basement gas tans 
exploded on December 27, 1930.  Patrons and the orchestra fled 
and Habsakcer had facial burns.  A rebuilt New Stone House 
opened in May 1931.  From 1933 to 1946 the Stone House was 
the quietly maintained bar of Jimmie Brennan.  Brennan died in 
August 1944 at age 58 from a heart attack.  In his youth he had 
local name as a stage actor in Wilkes-Barre and Scranton with 
the Poli Stock Company before entering the automobile   
sales business.

The Slomowitz Era

In March 1948 785 feet of the Lake front at Sandy Beach 
was acquired by Samuel and Alice Slomowitz.  He purchased 
additional Sandy Beach property in August 1961.  Slomowitz 
improved the park with the addition of Kiddie-Land, an 
amusement area near the dance hall.  He acquired a new Merry-
Go-Round and new children’s rides for the small amusement 
park.  Slomowitz also converted the restaurant into a cafeteria.  

On June 12, 1948, the Sandy Beach Drive-in was opened.  
Built by Ray Heddon of Dallas, it was completely modern, with 
in-car speakers and inclined parking.  The Saturday grand 
opening of the Sandy Beach Drive-in featured the technicolor 
musical I’ve Always Loved You.  Regular movie features began 
on June 13, 1948, with the comedy The Time, The Place, The 
Girl, starring Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson.  The drive-in 
was enormously popular and ran for twenty seasons.  The Sandy 
Beach Drive-In was unique.  Each parking space had an inclined 
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ramp for better screen viewing but drivers were unfamiliar 
with the innovation.  There were in-car speakers on poles and 
curb service to order fast-food from the beach’s restaurant.  
Children under age twelve were admitted free to the movies.  
Neighborhood children of any age could also come to the 
pavilion to hear and view the movies at no charge.  

There were other improvements added to Sandy Beach 
by Sam Slomowitz.  The original bathhouse was removed to 
provide enlarged sanitary facilities.  Men and women’s locker 
rooms were now located under the original dance hall.  The 
dock in front of the dance hall was lengthened  and forty rental 
slips for boats were made.  U-drive boats, with three horsepower 
motors, were rented to the public, but after a few years the 
small powerboats were withdrawn in favor of paddle-boats.  
Eventually, rental boats were discarded in favor of Lake cruises 
on a pontoon boat.  Slomowitz also improved the beach with 
tons of white sand from Atlantic City.  Bingo was also added in 
the pavilion under the supervision of John Lynch.  

A Day At The Beach

It was a lucky child whose parents had a cottage at the 
West Corner or whose family rented one of Rood’s cabins for a 
week.  Sandy Beach had all the attractions of a small resort.  It 
was a delight to fill the hours with the exhausting adventures 
of a summer day at Sandy Beach.  Some of the camp children 
could earn welcome change early in the morning by helping 
to clear the Sandy Beach Drive-in of the candy wrappers and 
small trash thrown from the cars during the evening.  By 
mid-morning, before the beach attracted too many people, the 
cottage and camp children could scout for schools of minnows 

sheltered in the shallow water along the beach.  At the boat dock 
a little fisherman could always draw the curiosity of a few small 
sunfish.  Bait could be found under rocks at the campground.  
It was a small challenge to test the morning water, which had 
a cool momentary sting after a summer rain.  But morning 
water was clear, and young swimmers with raised arms would 
inch through the cool water until they were chest-high before 
taking a final plunge to wet the face and hair.  Once the ritual 
of immersion was completed, a swimmer would jump along 
the sandy bottom before swimming the last few yards to the 
floating dock.  The large square dock was set on a metal drums 
and anchored to the bottom by a metal chain.  The dock sat 
in six feet of water, and there was always a contest to become 
the first swimmer in the gang to climb on top the dock and to 
push away straggling friends.  A swim to the dock was usually 
the outer limit; it was challenge enough.  Few swimmers swam 
further into the Lake; beyond the dock was a large weed bed, 
and the stringy, green underwater forest reached nearly to the 
surface and would slap the legs of those few swimmers who  
ventured out.  

By mid-afternoon the beach was a patchwork of colored 
towels, and the warm water had a fine silty sense.  Toddlers with 
toy shovels crowded the shoreline spilling the watery sand into 
small metal pails.  Beyond the shore the shallow water was filled 
with splashing pranksters; there were always a couple of waxen 
older people wading among the gaity.  The sand would ooze 
between the toes, and there was always uncertainty whether a 
sharp step was caused by a broken shell or by an imaginative 
water devil lurking along the mushy bottom of the Lake.  The 
floating dock was often overflowing with loud teenagers.  At 
best a young swimmer could only hang on to the anchor chain 
until a couple of divers cleared a cherished corner of the dock 
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for a few moments.  For the camper whose morning beach 
kingdom was lost to the afternoon crowd, it was time to explore 
the fringes of the beach.  But the water along the creeks entering 
the West Corner was always too brackish to attract any lasting 
interest; it was time to dress for a while and explore the arcade.  

The Sandy Beach arcade was more modern than Hanson’s, 
but it was also smaller and less versatile.  Perhaps it had too 
many pinball machines whose swarthy teenage challengers 
crowded out the smaller kids.  But there were other amusements 
with little prizes which could always tease the change out of 
tight, wet dungaree pockets and into hungry, round nickel slots.  
What change was saved was reserved for the restaurant or ice 
cream stands.  The Sandy Beach cafeteria served a variety of 
sandwich and ice cream delights.  The favorite treat, quicker 
than a hamburg, was a big, juice hot dog in a soft, steamy bun.  
Then there were French fries jumped into a slippery paper cone; 
topped with a splash of vinegar, the fries were golden crisp with 
a hot, white center.  A second run to the cafeteria line brought 
a flavored twin popsicle expertly split by cracking the center 
against the edge of the counter.  

Late in the afternoon the crowds would begin to clear for 
dinner.  There was time for one last race to the floating dock 
before bundling into a towel for a barefooted walk to the car or 
cabin to change.  At 6:00 P.M. the drive-in was cleared of cars to 
prepare for the evening movie.  The summer evening fell quickly 
and by 7:00 P.M. the dark, stubby sedans of an earlier time 
would begin to stream into the lot.  The movie changed every 
few days, and in a lucky week, a camper or boarder at the Lake 
could see four different movies by sneaking in the Sandy Beach 
lot for the 7:45 P.M. early show.  There was always a small crowd 

of kids parked in blankets along the fence.  A car speaker really 
did not matter.  Everyone knew that the western hero, Randolph 
Scott, the tall, elegant Virginian of countless childhood scripts, 
would get his man.  By 9:00 P.M. a still silver moon and the 
evening chill signaled the end of the long carefree day, and it was 
time to begin the weary tramp to the cottage.  

At the end of a camper’s week, the best souvenirs were 
found at Rood’s camp store.  Unlike the glass ashtrays and 
pennants at the beachside stands elsewhere at the Lake, the 
Rood store sold a variety of attractive wooden wall hangings, 
decaled and lacquered, the perfect bedroom companion for a 
young, accomplished sportsman who spent a week “at the Lake.”

The Last Years

For another generation after the 1950’s, Sandy Beach 
continued to attract large crowds.  It was the largest public beach 
at the Lake, especially after the addition of Old Sandy Bottom.  
But the changing recreational demands of the public challenged 
the owners of area parks to attract large crowds.  The cost of 
innovations to maintain public interest often taxed the resources 
of family-owned parks.  Then, too, parks became casualties of 
the costs of compliance with increased environmental and safety 
standards.  

There was renewed interest in Sandy Beach when dances 
were revived at the Sandy Beach restaurant during the rock and 
roll era in the mid-1960’s.  Eddie Day and his bands, along with 
other popular dance talents like Dennis Yost and The Classic IV 
and Johnnie Maestro and The Brooklyn Bridge, played at Sandy 
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Beach.  But the beach itself was attracting smaller crowds, and 
the Sandy Beach Drive-in was closed after the 1968 season.  The 
movie screen was destroyed by a severe wind storm on Sunday, 
February 9, 1969.  Part of the screen landed on the Lake road 
while other parts felled power lines and a section of the screen 
sheared off the top of a utility pole.  Alice Slomowitz felt there 
were too few family movies produced any longer to sustain 
rebuilding the outdoor theatre.  The Slomowitz family, which 
had nurtured Sandy Beach for over two decades, sought to 
sell the park.  Then in mid-February 1971 heavy winter rains 
and melting snow caused the collapse of the roof of the main 
pavilion at Sandy Beach.  In August 1973 Scarlet Enterprises, 
Inc., purchased Sandy Beach.  But in late May 1974, as the 
season was to open, the rebuilt restaurant, which was serving as 
a cafeteria, arcade, and dance hall, was lost to fire.  After the fire, 
Sandy Beach was not opened to the public, and two years later 
the dance hall and bathhouse were dismantled.  

In 1976 the Harvey’s Lake Borough Council, led by 
Chairman Robert Wintersteen, sought to acquire the 6.8 acre 
Sandy Beach for a public recreation area.  The Luzerne County 
Planning Commission approved the project in late August but 
several days later the Borough Council voted down the project 
on a 4-3 vote.

Old Sandy Bottom

Old Sandy Bottom was developed by Joseph and  
Margaret McCaffrey.  Joseph McCaffrey was once a motorcycle 
officer with the Pennsylvania State Police.  The McCaffreys 
managed a gas station and restaurant at the West Corner and 
later ran The Kitchen, another restaurant, and then managed 

the Martha Washington Inn, a Rood enterprise next to the Rood 
camping ground.  

In December 1954 the McCaffreys purchased the end of 
the Pugh holdings on the Lake front which became Old Sandy 
Bottom.  This corner of the Lake was basically an undeveloped 
swampy area frequently used by locals to access the Lake for 
unsupervised swimming.  A half-century earlier it was the 
Lynch property flooded by the Troxell dam controversy.  

The McCaffreys had Koons Construction clear it, and 
they bought tons of sand from Lycoming Silica Sand Company 
to create Old Sandy Bottom which was opened in 1955. 

Here, there was a parking area, pavilion and originally a 
year-round restaurant.  

In 1961 the McCaffrey’s purchase Mayer’s Grove, a 
wooded picnic area between Old Sandy Bottom and Sandy 
Beach.  Albertina Mayer, a native of Germany, and widow of 
David Mayer who died in 1921, purchased the Grove’s Lake 
front in late 1927.  By 1931 Mayer’s Grove with its wooded picnic 
area, beach and boat slips was a quiet gathering area for church 
picnics and family reunions especially through the 1930s.  It was 
also the site of the American Tragedy murder during a rainy 
night in July 1934.  For more detail see www.harveyslake.org.  
Albertina Mayer died in May 1937 and the Grove descended to 
Charles and Letha Mayer who sold it to the McCaffreys.

Old Sandy Bottom later was owned by James and Carlene 
Kocher McCaffrey.  The family did not develop Mayer’s Grove 
and in September 1966 James and Carlene McCaffrey sold the 
greater part of the Mayer’s Grove property to the Pennsylvania 
Fish Commission for a public access area for boaters.  
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James and Carlene McCaffrey operated Old Sandy Bottom 
until its closure at the end of the 1984 season.  For a 1984 video 
of Old Sandy Bottom see www.harveyslake.org.  In late 1985 
Old Sandy Bottom was sold to the Harvey’s Lake Beach Club, a 
private membership organization.

A third generation of the McCaffrey family, Cory 
McCaffrey, now serves the Lake community as owner of 
Laumeyer’s Landing LLC, a marine sales and service business at 
Sunset created in 1995 by Michael Laumeyer who retired from 
the business in 2012.

Sandy Beach Pavilion Storm Damage, February 1971
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The Early Years
1860-1890

The Harvey’s Lake Steamboat Era represents a romantic 
time that spanned the growth and decline of the Lake as 
a major summer resort.  Although the earliest steamboat 

at the Lake was launched a year before the Civil War, the true 
steamboat era at Harvey’s Lake reigned from the early 1890’s to 
the late 1920’s.  In peak years, over 100,000 passengers would be 
carried on Lake steamers during a summer season. 

The history of this special time at the Lake had its origin 
in the creation of the steamboat and its development on the 
Susquehanna River.  Although John Fitch built a workable 
steamboat in 1787 for use on the Delaware River, it was 
Robert Fulton’s North River, now called the Clermont, that is 
considered to be the first successful steamboat because of its 
commercial  run on the Hudson River between New York and 
Albany in 1807.  While use of the steamboat expanded widely on 
American rivers in the early nineteenth century, its development 
on the shallow Susquehanna was slow.

The earliest steamboat on the Susquehanna was the 
Codorus in 1825.  It was built below York and arrived in Wilkes-
Barre on April 12, 1826.  It subsequently went to Binghamton.  
The Codorus successfully navigated the river, but it was a 
commercial failure.  In 1826 the eighty-two foot Susquehanna 
was built in Baltimore.  On its initial journey it struck a rock 
and blew up at Nescopeck Falls on May 23, 1826, killing four 
passengers.  Another Susquehanna was built at Owego, New 

York, for a Wilkes-Barre steamboat company, and it arrive 
in Wilkes-Barre on August 7, 1835.  It, too, was a commercial 
failure.  The steamboat was abandoned, and it was later crushed 
by winter ice at Nanticoke Creek.

Sporadic adventures with commercial steamboats on the 
Susquehanna followed.  The 122 foot Wyoming was built in 
Tunkhannock in 1849 and abandoned in 1852 as unprofitable.  
The ninety-five foot Enterprise was built in 1850 and ran 
between Athens and Wilkes-Barre.  It was profitable as a coal 
carrier, but it only ran a short time before it became stranded 
in shallow water and was abandoned.  It was not until the two 
decades of the 1870’s and 1880’s that the Susquehanna River 
supported commercially successful passenger steamers in 
Wyoming Valley. 

It was during the interlude between the pioneer 
steamers on the river and the successful steamer trade of 
the late nineteenth century that Harvey’s Lake carried 
the Wingohocking, the first steamboat on the Lake.  The 
Wingohocking was originally launched on the Susquehanna 
River at Plymouth in June 1859 by John Martin.  At the time 
it was described as a “small, trim built boat” with a twelve 
horsepower steam engine.  Probably in deference to the dress of 
the time, a newspaper stated the Wingohocking “will seat some 
30 gentlemen or about 15 ladies.”

The Wingohocking served two purposes.  At Nanticoke 
a dam across the river provided “slack water” for canal boats 
on the North Branch Canal.  The canal boats were actually 

X. The Harvey’s Lake Steamboat Era
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coal barges, but in time the canal also carried passengers on 
canal “packets.”  Running northward parallel to the river on the 
west side, the canal temporarily ended at the lock at Harvey’s 
Creek.  Canal boats entered the river above the Nanticoke Dam 
and were towed by small steamers through the “slack water” a 
few miles up the river to the canal entry at Solomon’s Creek on 
the east side of the river.  The canal then ran through Hanover 
Township and Wilkes-Barre on a northward journey along the 
river’s east side to the New York state line.  The Wingohocking 
towed canal boats in the “slack water” pool .  The Wingohocking 
was also the first steamboat in the Wilkes-Barre area to 
attempt regular passenger service on the Susquehanna.  The 
Wingohocking made three daily trips between Wilkes-Barre 
and Plymouth in a shallow channel of two or three feet.  It was 
probably a side-wheel steamer.  The four-mile trip took about 
thirty minutes.  A round trip fare was twenty-five cents.

The Wingohocking ran one season on the river before it 
was  purchased by George P. Richards of Plymouth.  Richards 
was a native of South Wales who immigrated to American in 
1850.  He worked on the steamer William Patton, which also 
towed canal boats between Plymouth and Nanticoke.  In 1860 
Richards took the Wingohocking to Harvey’s Lake on a sleigh 
through the Back Mountain wilderness.  

At the Lake the Wingohocking was an attraction offered 
by the Lake House, a large hotel opened in 1855 on the lakefront.  
The Wingohocking served the Lake House for four years.  In 
1865 it was sold to Col. Hendrick B. Wright, a prominent  local 
resident and Congressman from the area, who transferred the 
Wingohocking to a New Jersey lake.  The Wright family had a 
cottage on the Lake on the hill behind the Lake House.  A son, 
George R. Wright, would later play an important role in the 

development of the steamboat business at the Lake.
In 1875 the Lake House was purchased by James W. 

Rhoads.  After the Wingohocking left the area, there may have 
been occasional use of a steamboat at the Lake in the next ten 
years, but the only available account is found in late April 1876 
when Rhoads purchased the Emma, a Susquehanna steamer, 
and took it to the Lake to serve the hotel’s guests.  The Emma 
was originally launched on the river at Wilkes-Barre in early 
August 1875.  It was a side-wheel steamer, twenty-five feet long 
and covered with a curtain.  

Presumably the Emma ran only a couple of seasons, 
and no record exists of other steamers at the Lake for another 
twelve years.  Resort activity at the Lake may have been too 
undeveloped to maintain a steamer trade until a later time, even 
through another hotel, the Lake Grove House, was built in 1881.  
The Lake Grove House was located near the Rhoads Hotel, but 
on the other side of a long wooden bridge at the Inlet.  

During the 1880’s there was an awakening interest in the 
Lake as a summer resort; boat clubs from the Valley held races 
at the Lake each July 4.  In July 1882 a Wilkes-Barre newspaper 
commented that a steamboat at the Lake would be a welcome 
improvement.  But development of the Lake as a resort was 
slow due to the poor roads and absence of convenient public 
transportation.  Because of the long stagecoach rides, daily 
guests could only stay a few hours at the Lake before catching 
a stage home.  Other regional resorts with better roads or train 
transportation were more popular than the Lake.  But soon the 
Lake would begin to blossom with exciting changes.  

In early June 1887 two steamboats were brought to 
Harvey’s Lake to serve the two hotels and the increasing 
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summer trade.  James W. Rhoads and Charles Rhoads 
purchased a steamer from Edward G. Butzbach who had a 
well-known landing on the river in Hanover Township.  The 
Rhoads brothers brought the steamer to the Lake.  The small 
steamer was originally called the Lena and was launched on the 
Susquehanna River in April 1887 when Butzbach renamed it the 
Rose.  The Rose may have run only one year at the Lake as no 
record exists of it after 1887.  At the same time, Col. Jacob Rice, 
who owned the Lake Grove House, launched a steamer called 
Lily of the Lake.  Little is known of the Rice steamer.  It came 
from the Susquehanna River, and its original name may have 
been Riverside.  During the same summer the Rice steamer was 
purchased by Albert Lewis, a wealthy land owner at the North 
Corner.  Apparently, Lewis ran the steamer on a private basis 
and not for public fare.  

In August 1887 regular passenger excursions began on 
a railroad which ran from the Wyoming Valley to Alderson.  
The small steamers of 1887 met the train at Alderson and took 
guests to the Rhoads and Lake Grove House hotels.  The railroad 
and steamboat rides were a welcome change from the long 
stagecoach ride to the Lake.

In May 1888 an attractive steamer, the thirty foot 
Mistletoe, was launched on the Lake by Charles Stanley and 
John Lloyd of Pittston.  The Mistletoe was apparently built on 
the Hudson River as it had a previous run around Staten Island 
before its transfer to Harvey’s Lake.  The Mistletoe carried about 
thirty passengers and appeared to serve principally the  
Rhoads Hotel.

In May 1889 William Bond, of Warden Place, brought a 
small steamer called the City Charter to the Lake from Ithaca, 

New York.  The City Charter was forty-one feet long and eight 
and one-half feet wide with a three-bladed propeller.  From 1889 
to 1904 the City Charter had regular summer runs on the Lake.

The small steamers in the 1887-1889 period were never 
described in detail.  The steamers, however, were thirty to forty 
feet in length.  They had a rigid wood or canvas top; the steam 
machinery was in the center of the boat.  The later steamers 
drove a screw propeller unlike the paddle-wheel steamers of the 
shallow Susquehanna River.  During the inclement weather, the 
steamers may have had canvas awnings dropped to protect the 
passengers.  

The Big Boats
1891-1905

The age of the large steamers began in 1891.  In January 
1891 William Bond began to build a large steamboat that was 
unnamed but was generally called the Big Boat.  Construction 
of the Big Boat occurred at the North Corner, although Bond 
would subsequently use a boathouse near the Hunlock home 
at Warden Place to headquarter his steamer business.  The Big 
Boat was seventy feet long and fifteen feet wide.  Bond also had 
a boarding house and store at Warden Place near the later site 
of the Lakeside Inn.  In a curious note the Luzerne County 
Court system seized the boat in May 1891 when a carpenter filed 
a claim for forty dollars due for work on the boat.  The claim 
was quickly settled.  The Big Boat, painted white and red, was 
launched in June 1891.  One news account reported that the 
boiler was inadequate for the boat’s size and had to be replaced 
with a larger boiler.  On the trial trip Bond was in a rowboat 
admiring the structure of his creation, and in the excitement he 
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capsized but was rescued by a friend.    

A tragedy occurred in late September 1891 when nine 
year old Gomer Rosser of Kingston fell overboard from the Big 
Boat and drowned. His father, Morgan D. Rosser was a miner 
recently injured in a mine explosion and had taken his family to 
the Lake to recuperate.  

The Lake became increasingly popular as a resort.  In 1891 
one of the largest dancing pavilions in the region was built at the 
Picnic Grounds.   Bathhouses on the lakeshore were also built, 
and patronage from New York and Philadelphia was growing.  
During this time the Big Boat, City Charter, and the Mistletoe 
regularly met the passenger trains for steamboat service to the 
hotels and for tourist excursions around the Lake.  

The Rhoads and Lake Grove House hotels were always 
booked early, and it was difficult to find accommodations at 
the Lake.  Farmers in the area did not seem to take boarders, 
although boarding houses would develop over time.  An 
alternative was camping on the lakeshore; large summer camps 
were later available for the summer trade.  A popular attraction 
at this time was the Saturday evening “hop” at the Rhoads 
Hotel, which had a dancing pavilion with Japanese lanterns 
illuminating the hotel and grounds.  

In 1892 Capt. Theodore Renshaw, who operated 
steamboats on the Susquehanna River, contemplated the 
removal of a large river steamer to the Lake, but the plan was not 
followed.   As Captain of the Big Boat and City Charter, William 
Bond was the “jolly sea dog” at the Lake.  The popularity of the 
Lake attracted new cottagers.  When asked about the cost of the 
cottage in the summer of 1892, Bond replied, “Bless your soul!”  

Put your slab cottage on the Square in Wilkes-Barre.  Land is 
cheaper there.  You can’t buy land in sight of the Lake under ten 
dollars a foot.”

Besides the steamer run from the train station to the 
hotels, the steamboats ran excursions for Lake visitors between 
4:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.M. with additional runs during the evening 
after the train left for Wilkes-Barre.  The round trip fare was 
twenty-five cents.  

By the fall of 1892 it was evident that Harvey’s Lake 
would become a major summer resort.  Bond’s Big Boat was 
well patronized and was now said to carry an exaggerated two 
hundred passengers.  The Lake Grove House planned a major 
expansion to accommodate 150 guests, and a new iron bridge at 
the Inlet was planned to replace the old long wooden bridge that 
was in disrepair.  

The success of the Lake as a resort and the novel 
steamboat trade attracted the interest of a few local 
businessmen.  On November 4, 1892, a corporation named 
the Lake Transit Company was formed to operate a steamboat 
company at Harvey’s Lake.  The five owners were S. H. 
Sturdevant, the company President; George R. Wright, the 
Treasurer; S. J. Fogel, the Secretary; and two other directors, 
E. C. Snyder and George B. Rhoads.  Wright seemed the most 
active of the company owners.  Wright inherited Lakeside 
cottage from his father, the former Congressman Hendrick B. 
Wright.  George R. Wright often fished at the Lake with his good 
friend, Charles Rhoads, who was then the owner of the hotel.  
Wright frequently rode the steamer Mistletoe from the railroad 
station to his cottage near the Rhoads Hotel.  Wright also had 
memories of a magnificent Susquehanna River steamboat, the 
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108 foot Hendrick B. Wright, named after his father, that was 
built in Wilkes-Barre in 1874.  It ran on the river for several 
seasons but was crushed by ice on February 11, 1881.

On January 10, 1893, George R. Wright took the New York 
Central train to Peekskill, New York, along the Hudson River, to 
meet W. R. Osborn, a builder of steamboats.  Osborn began his 
steamboat  building business in 1868;  he built boats for South 
American rivers and lakes.  The next day Wright went to the 
Hudson, but the river was choked with ice.  Since there were few 
steamboats to view, he returned home.   

At a meeting of the Lake Transit Company on January 
31, another trip to the Osborn Company was planned.  The 
following day Sturdevant, Rhoads and Wright took the train to 
Peekskill.  The next day Osborn showed the Transit Company 
officers two steamers for sale: the Dunderberg for $5,500.00 and 
the Sylph for $3,500.00.  The Lake Transit Company executed 
a contract with Osborn to build a steamboat for Harvey’s Lake 
similar to the Sylph.  

During the 1893 winter, Wright helped erect a huge crib 
on the ice in front of the Rhoads Hotel to prepare a dock for 
the new steamboat.  The crib was finished on March 11.  It was 
seventy feet long and nine feet wide.  The next day Wright and 
Rhoads walked to Bond’s place at Warden Place to view the Big 
Boat.  The Lake Transit Company wanted to buy the Big Boat to 
eliminate competition for the 1893 summer season.  But Bond 
wanted $5,000.00 for the Big Boat – an exorbitant price for a 
steamboat which was already two years old.  

The following week, on March 17, machinery and material 
to build the new steamboat arrived at the Picnic Grounds on 

the railroad from Osborn’s Company at Peekskill.  On March 
23 at a Transit Company meeting, the directors decided to call 
the new steamer Rosalind.  During these few days the pioneer of 
steamboats at Harvey’s Lake, George P. Richards, owner of the 
Wingohocking, was fatally injured in Wilkes-Barre when he was 
struck by a train.  Richards had been a prominent real estate and 
hotel owner in the city.

On May 9, 1893, at 3:40 P.M., the Rosalind was launched 
with champagne into the Lake from the Picnic Grounds.  On 
May 13 a special railroad car carried the owners, their families 
and friends to the Lake for a ceremony.  The builder, W. R. 
Osborn, held the wheel for the maiden trip.  After a luncheon at 
the park pavilion, a trip was taken to the Albert Lewis estate for 
a tour of the rustic home, followed by a second steamboat tour 
around the Lake.  

The Rosalind was sixty feet long with an eleven foot 
beam.  With one and one-half foot guards, the overall width 
was fourteen feet.  Built with white oak, hard pine and white 
cedar, the Rosalind had a pilot house on the forward deck with 
an eleven foot open cabin forward of the engine room.  There 
was a thirteen foot enclosed cabin behind the engine room.  The 
steamer had a three and one-half foot draft and carried seventy-
five to one hundred passengers.  It had a vertical steel boiler with 
a simple or single-action steam engine that drove a forty inch 
four-bladed propeller.  Its speed was eleven miles per hour.  The 
Rosalind carried a single lifeboat, but a number of crude life 
preservers were available. 

On May 16 the Rosalind was tested; its boiler withstood 
180 pounds of pressure.  The Rosalind went into regular service 
on May 20 to meet the Saturday trains.  At ten cents a ride the 
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Rosalind made $9.50 on its first day.

Other Lake improvements were also evident in the spring 
of 1893.  A number of new cottages were built for summer use.  
The wooden bridge at the Inlet had been destroyed by winter 
ice and was replaced by a new iron bridge to an expanded Lake 
Grove House.  The new bridge opened in late June 1893.  During 
the late spring a corporation was formed to develop an electric 
trolley line from Wilkes-Barre through the Back Mountain area 
to the Inlet area of the Lake.  But it would be a few years before 
the line was in operation.

A year after the Rosalind was launched, a Susquehanna 
steamer, the Mayflower, sank at Nanticoke on May 20, 1894.  
There were no injuries in the accident.  Built in 1889, the eighty-
five foot Mayflower had traveled between Wilkes-Barre and 
Nanticoke.  The Mayflower hull was taken to the north shore of 
the Lake in the Alderson area with the intent of rebuilding the 
steamer for Lake use.  It was never rebuilt and it remained on 
the lakeshore for ten or fifteen years until it went to pieces.

On March 27, 1895, the Lake Transit Company finally 
agreed to buy Bond’s Big Boat for $3,500.00.  By this time, 
however, Bond had renamed his steamer the A. H. Lewis.  The 
local baron Albert Lewis did not have a middle initial.  The A. H. 
Lewis may have been named for Alfred Henry Lewis, a former 
cowboy, author of Western fiction, and a popular Chicago 
investigative journalist of Bond’s time. Although Bond’s price 
for the A. H. Lewis was still high, Wright successfully persuaded 
the Transit Company directors that it was important to have a 
monopoly on steamer travel at the Lake.  For the 1895 season 
the Lake Transit Company continued to call the Big Boat the 
A. H. Lewis, but later it was rechristened the Shawanese.  When 

William Bond sold the Big Boat to the Lake Transit Company, 
he took his small steamer, City Charter, to Lake Carey, although 
for a time he continued to run a store and boarding house at 
Warden Place.

Little is known of the actual operation of the steamers 
Rosalind and Shawanese.  On July 4, 1895, the Rosalind and 
Shawanese carried three thousand passengers.  George Rhoads 
was a captain for the Rosalind with Al March as pilot and Amos 
Flower as engineer.  Elihu Joel Carpenter, a retired U.S. Army 
veteran, was a popular captain for the Shawanese.  The principal 
run for the steamers was still from the train depot at Alderson to 
the hotels at Inlet.  A popular landing, of course, was at the new 
Picnic Grounds.

The Rosalind and Shawanese each had cabins in front 
and behind the engine room.  Both carried passengers on a rear 
upper deck guarded by a wooden railing.  The cabins on the 
Shawanese probably had glass windows, but the Rosalind only 
had windows in the rear cabin with canvas awnings in the front 
cabin.  

The Shawanese could be distinguished by the narrow 
painted band about a foot under the dark painted hull guard.  
Like later steamers, the Rosalind and Shawanese carried the 
American flag on the stern and a banner on the bow.  The 
banner had either the name of the steamer or a field of stars.  
Presumably the two steamers, like the steamers to follow, were 
each painted the Lake Transit colors of white with green trim.

During this period the steamer Mistletoe disappeared 
from the news records, although another small steamer called 
the Columbia operated on the Lake for a time.  The Columbia 
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sank at its pier at the Inlet where it lay submerged for years.  
Since the area was filled in years later, any trace of the Columbia 
is lost.

The Harvey’s Lake Hotel and Land Company was formed 
in early 1897 to build the Oneonta Hotel at the Inlet.  Among the 
incorporators were P. R. Raife, who would become the President 
and general manager of the Lake Transit Company, and John B. 
Reynolds, a lawyer who had developed the trolley system on the 
West Side.  The hotel was formally opened to the public on July 
7, 1898.  A large boat landing was built in front of the Oneonta.  
The landing served the public and was the principal landing for 
the steamers of the Lake Transit Company.

In 1898 access to the Lake was greatly enhanced by the 
extension of the trolley to the Inlet.  During the resort season 
the steamboats arranged a schedule to meet the trolleys and also 
to provide evening excursions for the guests at the Oneonta. 

As the century turned, the Lake Transit Company 
continued to expand.  In the summer of 1899 William Rindall 
and his son, D. M. Rindall, of Wilkes-Barre, built a dry dock 
for the company.  Built of oak with three-inch pink planks, the 
dry dock was eighty feet long, twenty feed wide and seven feet 
deep.  Later in the year the company also purchased a large lot 
along the lakeshore near Outlet Point.  A frame house on the 
property served Reuben Shaver, a Transit Company captain, 
and for the longest time it was the home of Clarence Shaver 
who later became the Lake Transit’s general manager.  On the 
lakeshore the Lake Transit Company built two large adjoining 
boathouses to store the steamers in the winter.  The dry dock 
was maintained next to the boathouses, and a smaller boathouse 
at the site later housed the company’s launches.  The company 

also began to maintain a small fleet of St. Lawrence skiffs to rent 
from the Oneonta Hotel’s boat landing.

On August 14, 1899, the Lake Transit Company 
announced an ambitious plan to have Osborn build a great new 
steamer one hundred feet long and twenty feet wide with three 
decks.  The new steamer would have an electrical dynamo for 
electric bells and lighting.  The carrying capacity was expected 
to be 350.

On June 9, 1900, the Lake Transit Company launched the 
Natoma or Queen of the Waters.  While the Natoma was the 
most majestic of the Lake steamers, it was not the same steamer 
announced by the company the previous summer.  Launched 
with champagne by Miss Julia Raife, daughter of the company’s 
general manager, Philip R. Raife, the Natoma had a length on 
deck of seventy-seven feet and an overall length of eighty feet.  
The beam of the hull was fifteen feet with a four foot draft.  The 
vertical tubular boiler was five feet six inches in diameter and 
eight feet six inches high, and it was built for 150 pounds of 
steam and eighty horsepower. 

The Natoma was the only fully double decked steamboat 
to run on Harvey’s Lake.  When crowded, it carried 350 
passengers.  While the other Lake steamers had a single lifeboat, 
the Natoma carried two lifeboats.  All of the steamers, however, 
carried canvas covered cork life preservers.  The Natoma pilot 
house was on the upper deck.  There were cabins in front and 
behind the boiler room on the main deck.  The cost to build the 
Natoma was $3,000.00.  

The Lake Transit Company planned a launching party 
equal to the fame of the Natoma.  The guests assembled at 
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the Oneonta Hotel in the early afternoon.  Shortly before 3:00 
P.M. the guests crowded around the Natoma.  The launching 
site was along the shore between the Oneonta Hotel and the 
Paine cottage.  Amid refreshments galore and premium cigars, 
the crowd broke into songs from the patriotic to the popular.  
The usual speeches, of course, were made by local dignitaries 
including Cong. S. W. Davenport.

As President Raife was called to make a speech, the 
Natoma whistle began to screech and Raife could not be heard.  
Someone shouted, “Let her go at that!” and Raife agreed.  The 
blocks were cut and the Natoma slid into the water.  For a 
lake steamer the Natoma’s whistle was “top heavy,” and it was 
claimed to have been originally built for the Atlantic liner 
Oceanic.  The new sound at the Lake was not universally 
welcome.  In the summer of 1899 many cottagers and hotel 
guests complained about the unnecessary screeching of 
steamboat whistles disrupting their peace.  Earlier in the year, 
on January 15, 1900, Lake owners filed a lawsuit against the Lake 
Transit Company to enjoin the dumping of waste and ashes into 
the Lake and to curtail the noise from the steamers.  The local 
court, however, eventually dismissed the case.

The trial trip of the Natoma was managed by Charles 
Osborn, son of the builder.  The captain of the Natoma for the 
Lake Transit Company was E. J. Carpenter with A. E. Marcy as 
engineer and George Anderson as deckhand.  Following the trip 
a splendid dinner was offered the company’s guests at   
the Oneonta.

Shortly, steamboat travel ended on the Susquehanna 
at Wilkes-Barre.  The last of the river steamers, the side-
wheeler Wilkes-Barre, under Capt Joel Walp, completed the 

river steamboat era in September 1902.  The river steamboat 
trade could not compete with the railroad and trolley.  But the 
Harvey’s Lake steamboat era would continue for another   
three decades.

On September 29, 1902, a new steamboat company was 
formed to compete with the Lake Transit Company.  With 
$20,000.00 of capital stock, the Harvey’s Lake Steamboat 
Company had six directors.  Calvin Dymond of Kingston was 
President of the new company.  Other incorporators were T. L. 
Newell, E. T. Payne, Ephraim Troxell, John N. Pettebone and C. 
D. Honeywell.  

The Harvey’s Lake Steamboat Company decided to build 
two twin steamers and to engage William Osborn for their 
construction.  The new steamers were built alongside each other 
on the shore of Harvey’s Lake above the Rhoads Hotel.  Built 
in the spring of 1903, the new steamers, Wilkes-Barre and 
Kingston,  were ready for launching in May 1903.  The Wilkes-
Barre was initially launched without ceremony during the early 
days of May.  As with other launchings at the Lake, William 
Osborn, the builder, was present.

The launching of the Kingston was scheduled for May 
13, 1903.  A launching party of one hundred people left Public 
Square at 12:30 P.M. on two special trolley cars.  At Kingston the 
Forty Fort Band, which sponsored a huge annual affair at the 
Picnic Grounds, boarded the trolley and played during the trip 
to the Lake.  Upon arrival of the special cars, the guests boarded 
the Kingston for its trial trip around the Lake with Capt. John 
Pettebone and Calvin Dymond in charge of the steamer.  

At 4:00 P.M., as the supports were knocked away, the 
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launching party cheered the entry of the Kingston into the 
Lake.  The boat was ceremoniously christened by Miss Faith 
Bullard with a bottle of wine broken against the bow followed 
by the cheer of the crowd.  The Forty Fort Band played the Star 
Spangled Banner.  The initial pilot for the steamer was Albert 
Marcy.  Marcy and Daniel Ide, who resided near the Lake, 
helped to build the twin steamers.  

The Wilkes-Barre and Kingston were truly twin steamers, 
and without the names of the boats painted on the bows, there 
was no practical method of distinguishing them.  Each steamer 
was seventy feet long and twelve feet wide with a four foot draft.  
They each had single-action fifty horsepower vertical boilers, 
and each steamer carried two hundred passengers.  Within a few 
years white “caps” were added to the top of the boiler funnels 
which distinguished the two steamers from the other steamers 
on the Lake.  The Wilkes-Barre and Kingston each had a foot-
high banister around the deck of the boat, a feature different 
from earlier Lake steamers.  The twin steamers had awnings 
over the front and rear decks to protect passengers from the 
summer sun – a decided advantage over earlier steamers.

The new steamboat company also built its own pier out 
from the middle of the new iron bridge.  The pier provided a 
landing for the Wilkes-Barre and Kingston close to the Oneonta 
landing and the trolley station.

During the summer of 1903, the Lake Transit Company 
experienced changes in its ownership.  One of its founders, 
Samuel H. Sturdevant, died at Huntsville, at the age of forty-
two.  He was succeeded by a new President of the company, the 
Wilkes-Barre contractor P.R. Raife.  The Secretary was John 
R. Jones; Lucas Williams was the Treasurer.  George R. Wright 

was busily engaged in managing the new bank at Dallas and 
withdrew from the steamboat company.  At the same time, the 
principal steamboat captain for the Lake Transit Company, 
Reuben Shaver, moved to Lake Carey to operate steamboats.  
The Transit Company recalled the retired E. J. Carpenter to 
captain its steamers.

Until this time no laws licensed steamboats on the inland 
lakes of the state.  Similarly, there were no testing or licensing 
requirements for the men who operated the inland steamers.  
While there were no previous accidents in the state involving 
inland steamers, the increasing use of lake steamers and 
accidents elsewhere in the country, especially on ocean steam 
vessels, compelled the enactment of legislation to protect the 
public.  On April 15, 1903, the Pennsylvania legislature adopted 
a law regulating inland steamboats.  The Department of Factory 
Inspectors was charged with the inspection of steamboats and 
the licensing of captains, pilots and engineers.  

Enforcement of the new inspection and licensing 
legislation was given added urgency a year later when the 
steamer General Slocum burned in New York City’s East 
River on June 15, 1904.  One thousand passengers lost their 
lives in the disastrous fire that blazed within sight of the 
shore.  State inspectors carefully checked the operation of the 
inland steamers on the lakes of Pennsylvania in the summer of 
1904 and detailed for steamboat owners the requirements for 
additional life saving equipment on the steamers at Harvey’s 
Lake.  Because of a near collision between two steamers on the 
Lake a year earlier, the state inspectors required the steamboat 
companies at the Lake to adopt a code of signals.  

Whether due to rivalry or passenger demands, the Lake 
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Rosalind At Lake Carey

The Emily Launch

Acoma 1920 - Left To Right: 
Art Kocher, Engineer; Charles 
Anderson, Mervine Kocher, 
Deck Hands; George M.
Anderson, Captain
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Transit Company, on February 3, 1905, engaged the Osborn 
Company to build the last of the Harvey’s Lake steamers.  By 
this time the Osborn Company had moved its works a few miles 
south of Peekskill to Croton-on-Hudson.  During the spring the 
new steamer Acoma was built at a site near the Oneonta.  Acoma 
was supposedly an Indian name for Large Water.  The launching 
of the Acoma was scheduled for June 29, 1905.

In anticipation of the Acoma, the Lake Transit Company 
in May 1905 sold the Rosalind to a firm that operated 
steamboats at Lake Carey.  The Rosalind was sent on three 
gondola cars on the Lehigh Valley Railroad to Lake Carey.

The Acoma was seventy-five feet long with an inside 
beam of thirteen feet but a beam over hull guards of sixteen 
feet.  It had a hold of four and one-half feet.  The keel was made 
of white oak.  With an eighty horsepower boiler and working 
pressure of 160 pounds, it could travel fifteen miles per hour 
and was considered the fastest steamboat on the inland waters 
of Pennsylvania.  The decks had a canopy for the passengers’ 
comfort.  The cost to build the Acoma was $7,000.00.

The Ruggles Band played for the launching party when 
the Acoma entered the water at 3:00 P.M.  An address to the 
crowd was provided by W. L. Raeder, a lawyer and Lake resident.  

The Acoma’s trial trip occurred on July 3, 1905.  Early 
in the morning the boiler on the Acoma was fired under the 
direction of Osborn.  For three hours the machinery was kept 
running to smooth it out.  Osborn did not intend to formally 
turn the Acoma over to the Lake Transit Company until the trial 
run assured him that the swift steamer was complete.  Shortly 
after 10:00 A.M., with guests aboard, President Raife gave the 

order to begin the trial trip.  Among the guests were members of 
the company and their families, prominent cottagers from the 
Lake and a few guests of the Oneonta Hotel.   Two waiters from 
the Oneonta served refreshments.

The Acoma’s trial run was a gala event as the new steamer 
exchanged signal whistles with the other steamers on the Lake.  
The Acoma’s  passengers waved to the launches that followed 
the Acoma on her run.  The trial run was a great success, and 
the Lake Transit Company began regular runs of the Acoma the 
next day with E. J. Carpenter as the captain.  A proud Osborn 
claimed the Acoma was one of the best steamboats he ever built.

In June 1905 the rival Harvey’s Lake Steamboat Company 
purchased a gasoline launch that would also offer passenger 
rides on the Lake.  This launch possibly was the Wyoming.  
Gasoline launches were still relatively novel at this time as the 
earliest motor boat on the Lake was introduced only within the 
previous decade.  

After the launching of the Acoma, the Lake Transit 
Company, with its other steamers, Shawanese and Natoma, ran 
in competition with the Wilkes-Barre and Kingston owned by 
the Harvey’s Lake Steamboat Company.

The Boom Years
1900-1920

The twenty years from 1900 to 1920 were the high water 
mark for the steamers at Harvey’s Lake.  It began with the 
launching of the Natoma and ended with deceptively good 
seasons immediately after the Great War.
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In the early 1900’s the two steamboat companies enjoyed 
a rivalry that supported the six steamers – Shawanese, Rosalind, 
Natoma, Wilkes-Barre, Kingston and Acoma.  The competition 
was also good for the summer tourists and residents who were 
assured of transportation to the trolley or train to meet work 
schedules and of timely trips to the summer dances   
and amusements.

During the early 1900’s the crowds grew with each 
seasons.  In additional to the usual community and church 
picnics, huge crowds were drawn to the Lake by ethnic festivals, 
especially at the Picnic Grounds.  For many seasons thousands 
of people would arrive on the train or trolley, almost on a 
daily basis, for special picnic excursions.  The steamers would 
provide day-long service from the Oneonta landing to the Picnic 
Grounds and to the hotels and picnic points around the Lake.  
The picture postcard was in vogue, and over three hundred 
views of the Lake were created to capture the Lake’s Golden Era.

In June 1909 the Lake Transit Company purchased the 
assets of the Harvey’s Lake Steamboat Company and enjoyed 
a monopoly on steamboat traffic at the Lake.  After the Lake 
Transit Company acquired the Wilkes-Barre and Kingston, 
relatively new boats, the company retired the Shawanese, now 
nineteen years old, and offered it for sale.

Weekend steamboat service opened in late April 1910 
for an unusually early season.  Fishing for catfish, always a 
popular attraction, was exceptional.  In late May, five Oneonta 
guests caught sixty-four pounds of catfish in one evening.  The 
Oneonta managed to oblige its guests by keeping the catfish in a 
bathtub until they could be packed for the guests’ return trip  
to Philadelphia.

By this time the Lake Transit Company had a full-time 
general manager, Clarence Shaver, who would continue in this 
capacity until the end of the steamboat days.  Daily steamboat 
business began on May 15, 1910, and the Fourth of July in this 
year set a record for the highest daily passenger service on the 
steamers.  The Shawanese did not attract a buyer, and it rested at 
the West Corner dock until it was dismantled.  

After 1910 independent owners of gasoline powered 
launches began to offer passenger and tourist rides to Lake 
attractions.  Charles Lord, who had a popular restaurant 
near the Picnic Grounds, provided rides around the Lake in 
competition with the steamboats.

The advent of independent launches induced the Lake 
Transit Company to run a steamer on Wednesday evenings for 
the dances during the 1913 season.  Years earlier the company 
had run a similar Wednesday evening steamer but had ended 
the run until the independent launches became popular.  At the 
same time cottagers complained that the steamboat company no 
longer ran an early morning steamboat for residents who wished 
to meet the trolley for work in the Valley.  This complaint may 
have been the reason the company purchased a large gasoline 
launch called Emily to serve the early trolley riders.

The independent launch operators initially used the docks 
of the Lake Transit Company as well as private docks.  The most 
useful dock, of course, was the Lake Transit dock at the Picnic 
Grounds.  At the beginning of the 1914 season, the Lake Transit 
Company closed its docks to the independent launches.  The loss 
of the Picnic Grounds landing severely limited the independent 
operators.  Cottagers took sides in the controversy.  Many 
cottagers supported the independent operators who provided 
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services after regular steamboat hours.  While available  
accounts do not state how the controversy concluded, 
presumably the independent operators used alternative docks  
to support their business.

In 1914, too, the Lake Transit Company won a coal freight 
battle with the Lehigh Valley Railroad.  The railroad has been 
charging fifty cents a ton to haul coal to Alderson but $1.15 to 
haul it to the Picnic Grounds where the boat company had its 
coal storage bin.  The boat company on its own behalf and for 
area cottagers claimed the extra charge for coal haulage was 
excessive.  In 1911 the boat company sued the railroad and in 
December 1914 the railroad capitulated and agree to reduce the 
haulage rate to fifty cents to the park.  

During the years before the Great War, steamboats were 
also an attraction available at other area lakes including Eagles 
Mere and Lake Carey.  The Rosalind, which was taken to Lake 
Carey in 1905, sank after ice damage, possibly in the winter of 
1911-1912.  Remnants of the steamer still lie in the shallow water 
of Lake Carey near where the old picnic grounds were once 
located.  After the Rosalind was lost, steamboat service was not 
resumed at Lake Carey.

For the 1915 season the Lake Transit Company built a 
large public landing adjacent to the Hotel Oneonta landing.  The 
hotel’s smaller dock was often crowded and a risk to passengers 
when steamboats were operating at the site. Cottagers had held 
a petition drive to erect a public landing from the new concrete 
bridge, and the steamboat company’s alternative was a welcome 
improvement since the petition was denied by county officials.  
The new landing site along the Lake front was apparently leased 
from the hotel.

The 1917 season began well.  As usual, the Hotel Oneonta 
was opened for Memorial Day.  But the nation had joined the 
Great War in April.  Although the Lake enjoyed continued 
popularity during the years of World War I, holiday events were 
somber with the nation’s young men at war.  

The most significant event during this period was the loss 
of the Oneonta Hotel by fire on February 2, 1919.  Following 
the fire the Wyoming Valley Trust Company, which held the 
Oneonta mortgage, foreclosed on the property and sold it to 
a local group who turned the property into building lots.  The 
Lake Transit Company, on December 13, 1919, purchased the 
Oneonta lakefront, which contained the hotel’s old landing 
dock, boathouse, two concession shops and the public landing.  

With the ending of the Great War, the 1919 season was 
a record breaker.  A record number of steamboat passengers, 
15,876, were carried at fifteen cents each on July 4, 1919.  The 
summer crowds and increasing automobile traffic continued 
through the 1920 season, and state troopers were needed to 
direct traffic at the Lake.  But the popularity of the automobile 
began to curtail use of the steamboats by summer guests, and 
the steamboat era rapidly declined.  

The Steamboat Season

Preparation for the annual steamboat season would begin 
in April.  Clarence Shaver would retain some of the regular men 
in the spring depending on the amount of repair work the boats 
required.  All the steamers received a fresh coat of white paint 
above the deck line with the usual green trim.  
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Sherman Davis, Steamboat Engineer

Clarence Shaver, General Manager
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As necessary a steamer would be dry docked for more 
extensive repairs.  The huge dry dock rested on the Lake bottom 
with only a few inches of its seven foot walls reaching above the 
surface.  The dry dock was enclosed on three sides, but the rear 
entrance was fitted with a hinged seven foot door.  A steamer 
was floated into the dry dock and the rear door was raised to 
seal the dry dock.  The water in the dry dock was them pumped 
out into the Lake.  As the water in the dry dock shot out, the 
dry dock would become buoyant and slowly it would rise out of 
the water.  The dry dock was then towed near the shore where 
it rested on the bottom.  The steamer was centered in the dry 
dock with the keel resting on several keel blocks.  The boat was 
then secured with timber staved between the sides of the dry 
dock and the hull of the boat.  The workmen could then seal the 
seams with oakum. A workman would take a small handful of 
the fibrous tar-impregnated oakum and roll it along his pants 
until an oakum string was formed to fit into any seam on the 
hull.  Once the hull was “corked,” it received a coat of red paint.  
At times rotten planking had to be replaced.  Planking was cut, 
steamed, curved and fitted into place.  The boilers were carefully 
checked, and if the water tubes leaked, they had to be replaced.

Once a fresh fire was started in a steamboat boilers for 
the regular summer season on Memorial Day, a fire would be 
kept banked at nights for the entire summer if a steamer was 
in daily use.  Each summer morning the coals were raked and 
the ashes from the ashpit were dumped into the Lake near the 
company boathouse.  The decks were swept and washed and 
the small chemical toilet used by the crew was emptied.  Pumps 
were checked and the globes for the headlights were cleaned.  Ice 
from the Shaver icehouse was placed in a cooler box to provide 
water for passenger use.

Coal for the steamboats was shipped by the Lehigh Valley 
train and stored in a coalhouse above the landing at the Picnic 
Grounds.  The pea coal was shoveled out of the railroad cars into 
chutes that carried the coal across the road into the coalhouse.  
The crew then carried the hard coal in buckets from the 
coalhouse to the boats and filled the bunkers along both sides 
of the boiler.  The steamers used about a ton of coal each day.  It 
would take about two hours to ready a boat for a day’s work.

During the earlier years, when there were large daily 
picnics, each of the steamboats enjoyed a busy day.  A couple of 
steamers would begin an early run to meet the trolley stops and 
then quit in the late afternoon.  The remaining steamers would 
start later in the morning and run until 10:00 P.M. or even 
midnight if a special late excursion was ordered.   If a boat had 
an especially long day, it might have to re-supply with coal in the 
late afternoon.  

Weekend steamer service began in June with daily 
steamer service beginning on Memorial Day.  The trolleys 
arrived every half-hour and often “double headers,” which were 
two connecting trolleys, brought enthusiastic crowds to the 
Oneonta station.  Sometimes five or six trolley cars would be 
strung together.  At the station, passengers scrambled down the 
rough Oneonta Hill to the landing docks.

In the early 1900’s there was a decided advantage to the 
Wilkes-Barre and Kingston not shared by the older Rosalind 
and Shawanese.  The Wilkes-Barre and Kingston had canopies 
over the passenger decks to protect passengers from the broiling 
summer sun.  The advantage was not lost on the Lake Transit 
Company, which had canopies on the later steamers – Natoma 
and Acoma.
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The most popular ride for the trolley passengers was the 
“direct run” from the Oneonta landing to the Picnic Grounds.  
With a trolley arriving even half-hour, a couple of steamers 
could keep busy on the direct run for much of the day.  

There were other popular landings on the Lake.  From 
the Oneonta the steamer could run a circuit around the Lake 
stopped at Warden Place to leave guests for the Lakeside Inn.  
Then the steamer would cross the Lake to Boyd’s above the 
firehouse, which was as close to Alderson as the steamer   
could approach.  

The steamers then ran down the shore to the Picnic 
Grounds, Coon’s, the West Corner, across to Jungle Camp, on to 
Point Breeze, Biddle’s and across the Lake to Oneonta.

While the Lake Transit Company owned a landing at the 
Picnic Grounds and later purchased the Oneonta landing, there 
were other landings that were privately owned but commonly 
used.  As an area grew in popularity, a steamboat landing 
could result.  For example, camping grounds were a popular 
attraction.  Near Sandy Beach an area called Jungle Camp added 
itself to the landing list in July 1913.

During the height of the steamboat era there were a 
number of commercial and cottage landings regularly used 
by the steamboats.  Common names of landings were Biddle, 
Roderick, Newell, Rhader, B.A.’s, Switzer, Point Breeze, Jungle 
Camp, Sandy Beach, West Corner, Tennant, Coon, Picnic 
Grounds, Allen Boyd, Stull, Rice, Blue Triangle Lodge, Derr, 
Beckwith, Dymond, Cobleigh, Hunlock, Troxell, Warden Place, 
Teeter, Harding, Rhoads, Weckesser, and Oneonta.

Residents in an area near a steamer landing had a system 
to flag a steamer or launch.  Red and white flags were at hand 
with red to signal an “up-lake” boat and white for a “down-lake” 
boat.  At night a lantern or match circling in the dark would get 
a passing steamer.

The steamers also had their own whistle system while 
running on the Lake.  There was a single blast on entering or 
leaving a port.  One whistle was used to pass on the left or port 
side and two whistles for a starboard or right pass.

The earliest rides were a dime, but with time the fare 
increased to fifteen cents.  A trip around the Lake could take 
forty minutes to an hour depending on the number of  
landings made.

Holidays were special at the Lake.  The hotels and the 
Picnic Grounds would sponsor entertainment for the crowds 
followed by a moonlight ride on a steamboat.  At times a local 
band, Renard’s or Ruggles, would play on the boats.  The 
steamboats also served picnics scheduled by local societies, glee 
clubs and the railroad company.

The only year-round employee of the Lake Transit 
Company was Clarence Shaver.  He lived in the company home 
near the Outlet.  As general manager of the company he was 
responsible to the company President.  Shaver supervised the 
general operation of the steamers.  He also served at times at 
the captain of the Natoma, which he helped to build.  The other 
employees of the company only worked on the steamboats 
during the summer season.  For the balance of the year 
they found other work, for example, farming or cutting ice.  
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Clarence’s brother, R. Bruce Shaver, was also a captain for  
the Natoma. 

Each of the steamboats had a captain, pilot and engineer.  
The steamers also needed a deckhand or “snubber”; for the 
Natoma two deckhands were used.  The captain collected the 
fares and provided general supervision for his steamboat.  The 
pilot handled the wheel in the pilothouse. The wheel only 
controlled the rudder for turning the boat.  The steamers were 
bell boats.  Through a bell system the pilot signaled to the 
engineer the engine direction and speed.

The engineer or fireman was always busy.  The engineer 
tended the fire by shoveling in the coal from the side bunkers 
into the firebox door.  He broke the clinkers and managed the 
damper to control the draft.   He had to maintain sufficient 
steam pressure to operate the engine.  But if the pressure ran 
too high, the safety valve would blow and startle the passengers.  
The engineer also pumped water from the Lake into the boiler 
when necessary, and he frequently oiled the engine while it was 
in operation.

When the pilot gave a bell signal, the engineer engaged 
the engine for a forward run.  Another bell signal would direct 
the engineer for a stop with a double bell for a reverse run.  
The reversing lever controlled the reversing linkage, which the 
engineer also operated. 

The deckhands largely handled the rope “snubbing” of 
the steamboats to the docks.  Large ropes wrapped around the 
dock piles kept the steamer snug to the dock while passengers 
and crew stepped on or off the boat.  There was no gangplank 
used by the steamers.  When the steamers were to shove off, 

the deckhand would unsnub the oat and leap from the dock to 
the boat.  At the Oneonta landing the deckhand had a special 
role.  The steamers pulled in front of the landing facing the 
bridge.  The area near the bridge was shallow.  There was also 
the problem in earlier years of the landing of the Harvey’s 
Lake Steamboat Company that ran out from the bridge.  These 
conditions interfered with the ability of Lake Transit steamers 
to turn around in the Inlet area when leaving the Oneonta dock.  
When the steamboat left the Oneonta landing, the deckhand 
held the stern rope hard against the rear piling on the landing 
while the engine slowly ran in reverse.  In this time the steamer 
could be turned directly out into the Lake and deeper water, 
avoiding the bridge area, and as the deckhand tossed the rope 
into the running steamer, he expertly leaped himself into the 
stern of the boat.  Undoubtedly, the less experienced deckhand 
could take an unexpected swim.

There were areas of the Lake that were too shallow for  
the steamboats.  Two examples were the Outlet and Alderson 
areas.  There were also other dangers.   At Warden Place there 
are rock ledges under the water.  At the Warden Place dock 
near the Lakeside Inn, the steamers and larges launches had to 
carefully run directly through a channel in front of the dock to 
avoid the ledges.

For shallower areas the Lake Transit Company used a 
gasoline launch.  The Lake Transit Company initially ran the 
Wyoming, a crude launch with glass side windows.  After a 
few years the Wyoming was used infrequently and it remained 
stored in the Lake Transit Company boathouse.  About 1915 the 
Lake Transit Company purchased a larger launch, Emily, which 
was a popular three-cylinder gasoline passenger boat.
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”Cap” George M. Anderson

Boat Outing At Steamboat Boat Houses Outlet
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The Emily was most often used for early morning and 
evening runs.  Summer residents who worked in the Valley 
boarded the Emily to meet the early morning train at Alderson 
or the more popular trolley at Oneonta.  At the Oneonta the 
Emily also picked up working men who came on the early 
trolley to work at the Lake for the day.  The Emily took them 
to various docks.  The Emily also met the summer residents 
who returned from the valley on the early evening trolley runs.  
On Sunday morning the Emily carried Lake residents to the 
Alderson Church or to Mass at the Oneonta Hotel.  The Emily 
was also available for excursions during the day or evening and, 
unlike the steamers, it could serve the docks in the shallower 
areas.

The night trips took experienced hands.  There were no 
lights along the shore to guide the steamers to the landings.  
Each steamboat had a large headlight, nearly two feet in 
diameter and fueled by kerosene.  Emily had a brass gas 
headlight, which was probably fitted from an early automobile.  
By headlight alone the pilot would steer a careful course around 
the Lake.

Usually the last stop for the late night steamboat was the 
Oneonta landing.  The crew, anxious to return home, would 
head the steamer for the company boathouse, and the engineer 
would begin to bank the fire.  The remaining steam provided 
enough pressure to cross the Lake.  By the time the steamer was 
snubbed to the company landing, the crew had the boat ready 
for the night and the crew could rush home.

The season generally ended with the Labor Day holiday, 
although the steamers would usually run during the weekends 
in September or early October.  With the boiler stacks 

dismantled, the steamers were at the boathouses for the winter.  
The double boathouse stored the Natoma and Acoma while 
the Kingston and Wilkes-Barre remained moored outside.  As 
general manger, Clarence Shaver had to frequently hand chop 
the ice in the winter from around the boats to prevent damage to 
them.  The winter of 1920 was especially difficult: heavy snow on 
the roof collapsed the boathouse around the Natoma, but there 
was no serious damage to the steamer.  The boathouse which 
stored the Natoma was not rebuilt after its winter loss.

During the off-season the other steamboat men 
found different work.  If they were lucky to find year-round 
employment, they did not return for the steamboat season.  
Shaver’s neighbor near the Outlet, George Anderson, was a 
farmer.  But in the winter Anderson helped fill the icehouses for 
the Hotel Oneonta and for other Lake residents.  He also cut ice 
around landings.  

In the winter, cribbing for new docks was built.  Log boxes 
were spiked together and when loaded with stone, the crib was 
sunk through a large hole cut in the ice.  The landing was then 
fastened to the cribbing.  Many of the steamboat men had winter 
employment in the ice-cutting industry.  Others were engaged in 
the timbering or well-drilling business.

By 1920 all of the steamers could not be kept busy for 
the entire season, as tourists increasingly owned their own 
automobiles.  By the early 1920’s the Kingston was in reserve 
most of the time as the years wore earlier on the Kingston than 
on her twin, the Wilkes-Barre.  For the most part the Acoma 
and Wilkes-Barre were the workhorses for the fleet.  Typically, 
the Emily handled the early morning trolley run; the Acoma, 
under  “Cap” Anderson, ran a twelve-hour day from 10:00 A.M. 
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until 10:00 P.M.  The Wilkes-Barre ran until the early evening.  
On weekends and holidays the Natoma was also fired to handle 
the crowds.

“Cap” Anderson: Last of the Steamboat Pilots

The following romanticized article is reprinted from the 
Sunday Independent, June 6, 1939:

Not the story of a hard, seafaring, blustering 
boatman, but rather that of one who has led 
the quiet, joyous and less eventful life of a 

“lake steamer” pilot, describes the earliest of all 
Harvey’s Lake yeomen, George “Cap” Anderson.  

Sixty-eight year old “Cap” Anderson, as he 
is known to his many intimate friends, was a 

familiar figure a little way back in the history of 
the famed summer resort, where for thirty-seven 
years he commanded the Lake Transit Company, 
operators of the boats, affording transportation 
around Harvey’s Lake before the advent of the 

motor car.

His life is filled with stories of the early days on 
the placid and sometimes turbulent waters of 
the lake.  Passengers were his best friends and 

their welfare remained foremost in “Cap’s” mind.  
During his long period of faithful service not even 
the slightest mishap blemished the proud record 

of the lake steamer captain.

Born at Harvey’s Lake, “Cap,” when only a young 

lad, had no particular craving for a career as a 
boatman.  Enterprising and youthful as he was 

at the time, he sought the advantages of the more 
thickly populated areas and moved into town.  He 

worked for the Farmers Dairy on North Main 
Street, Wilkes-Barre, for several years and then 

timbered in the woods near Ice Cave Hotel along 
the old turnpike above Luzerne.  A short time 

later he returned to Harvey’s Lake and with the 
assistance of his brother [Charles Anderson] 

undertook the difficult task of clearing the land 
near the outlet section of the lake.  Here was 

the start of a lifetime for young Anderson.  He 
recalls seventeen trips he made into the city with 
timber, returning each time with a load of coal, 

which sold at the bin for three dollars a ton, with 
a nice-sized profit for the teamster.  It was hard 
work in those days and he later resolved to start 

on another career.

Those early settlers in that region probably never 
visioned George Anderson, at twenty-five, a 

deckhand on the “Shawnee” [Shawnese] as some 
day captain  of the entire fleet of “lake steamers.”  
One of the first pilots Captain Carpenter took a 
liking to Anderson and under the tutelage of the 

veteran the deckhand learned the many tricks 
of boat travel.  Rube Shafer succeeded Carpenter 

as captain on the “Shawnee” and Anderson 
subsequently advanced to engineer.  Upon 

retirement of Shafer, Anderson, a full-fledged 
captain now, filled the breach.  [Reuben Shaver 

relocated to Lake Carey to captain the Rosalind].
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Two [Early] Steamers

At the turn of the century the Lake Transit  
Company held a monopoly on steamer travel 

around Harvey’s Lake.  Two boats, the old 
“Shawnee” and the “Rosalin,” each with a 

capacity of one hundred passengers, were the 
only steamers to ply the lake waters.  Phil Raife 

was president of the Lake Transit Company, 
which met competition several years later with 

the formation of the Wilkes-Barre and Kingston 
Boat Company under the supervision of Captain 

Dymond, another veteran voyager.  Owners of the 
latter enterprise included John Redington, Judge 

Strauss, Sam Lewis and I. T. Honeywell, who 
brought two additional boats, the “Wilkes-Barre” 

and the “Kingston,” into service along the 
lake’s shore.  

The new organization served as an impetus to 
lake travel and in order to meet competition, 

many new luxuries and conveniences of the day 
were added to the steamers of the Lake Transit 

Company.  When the boats of the new company 
were first started, awnings were provided on the 
decks for the protection of the passengers from 

the sun’s rays.  Early patrons of the “Shawnee” and 
“Rosalin” were placed at the mercy of Ole Sol if 

they by chance selected a seat on the deck.  Then 
came the awnings and shelter.  

The Wilkes-Barre and Kingston Boat Company 
survived only a short time, when the interests of 

the group were purchased by the pioneer steamer 
firm, the Lake Transit Company.  “Shawnee” and 

“Rosalin” had outlived their usefulness and as 
business increased two new boats, constructed 
by a veteran boat-builder of the period, W. R. 

Osborn, located on the Hudson, were added.  First 
came the “Acoma” pride of “Cap” Anderson who 

was the first to run the steamer and operated 
it steadily thereafter, and later the largest of 

the combine, “Natoma,” which rests near West 
Corner, near Sandy Beach at present.  [Actually, 

the “Natoma” was launched in 1900 and the 
“Acoma” in 1905] The “Shawnee” was ripped 

apart and the “Rosalin” went to Lake Carey.  Thus 
was ended the story of the early boats as modern 

steamers arrived to replace them. 

Colorful Appearance

A color scheme of green and white decorated the 
boats under the command of “Cap” Anderson, 
whose appearance at the wheel in pilot house 
on the lower deck was always welcomed.  Life 

preservers were carried on all boats as an added 
precaution in case an accident should occur to 
mar the voyage.  On the upper deck, picnickers 
flocked to get views of the lake front.  The lower 
deck contained steady travelers and those who 

desired to listen to music supplied on many 
occasions by the famed Ruggles Band of the day.  
A cozy cabin offered refuge during rain storms.  
On the stern an American flag was placed while 
a flag bearing the name of the boat could be seen 
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Acoma Steamboat at Picnic Grounds

Natoma At Sandy Beach
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waving from the bow of the steamer.  One boiler 
was sunk in the hole of each boat and supplied the 
power, consuming for this purpose about a ton of 
coal per day.  Whistles on the steamers sounded 
a cheery note at the landing piers along the way.  

Upon entering and leaving port one blast was 
sounded.  Passing other boats was accomplished 
by blowing one whistle, if contemplated passing 

was on the port side.  Two shrieks signaled 
passage on the starboard side.  

Lake travel was at its heaviest at this period.  
Rhodes’ hotel, the Oneonta, two of the most 
popular hotels at Harvey’s Lake, beckoned a 
score of travelers.  Around the lake traveled 

the steamers with stopping points at Laketon, 
Boyd’s, picnic grounds and Hunlocks.  Round 
trip required about one hour and cost twenty 

cents.  Excursions were in vogue at the time and 
on such occasions “Cap” Anderson was tendered 
felicitations of the merry group for his valuable 

service on the steamers.  Most popular of all 
cruises were the moonlight excursions.  Many 
marriages had their inception on the $6,800 

“Natoma,” largest steamer of the fleet used on 
such occasions, and the agility of “Cap” Anderson 

at the pilot wheel through swift waters, evading 
sand bars and rocks, hastened many a budding 

romance.  Kerosene lamps provided the necessary 
amount of light to guide the ship through the 

night and the several trips around the lake offered 
to moonlight excursion patrons.  A band was on 
hand to lend music in keeping with the spirit of 

the evening and singers completed the evening’s 
program, presented during the course of 

the journey. 

Holidays were boom days for the lake steamers.  
Many of the hotels would sponsor entertainments 

for the festive crowd and serve to boost the 
amount of passengers.  “Cap” Anderson vividly 

recalls the time when Rhodes’ hotel offered a 
resident from Ruggles Hollow fifty dollars for a 
“tight-rope walk” across Harvey’s Lake near the 

inlet by the bridge.  Strange as it may seem the feat 
was accomplished.  Picnics of various societies, 
glee clubs and railroad organizations attracted 
thousands of followers to points along the Lake 

front.  From New York, Philadelphia, Boston and 
other distant points came spectators to witness 

the launch and skiff races, scheduled for 
the holidays.  

Advancing with time, the automobile soon spelled 
doom for the lake steamers.  However, a short 

interim marked the advance of private launches, 
motorboats or “water jitneys,” as they were called.  
Lake Transit Company pressed a spacious launch, 

“Emily,” into service to meet competition.  The 
“lake steamers” then faded fast.  “Cap” Anderson 

took the wheel of the “Emily” and piloted the 
craft for a number of years.  Then as teamers and 
launches gave way to the motors of the twentieth 

century, “Cap” Anderson retired to his home near 
the outlet, overlooking the blue waters, on which 

“Cap’s” steamers once traveled so majestically.
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Despite the intriguing headlines from the Sunday 
Independent, George M. Anderson (1867-1942), great-
grandfather of the author of this history, was not the last 
surviving steamboat captain at the Lake.  Clarence Shaver, 
general manager of the Lake Transit Company, died in 1957.  His 
brother, R. Bruce Shaver, the last captain, died in 1959. 

Decline and End

As business declined through the 1920’s, the steamers 
ran less often.  The Lake Transit Company used the Emily as 
a substitute more frequently for passenger trade, often with 
Anderson at the helm.  The Emily carried thirty to thirty-five 
passengers.  The wheel in the front was in the center-right 
where the pilot would control an engine and steer at the same 
time.  The Emily was run by one man except at night when 
an extra hand was generally aboard.  With a wooden roof and 
fringe, the beloved Emily picked up her passengers to meet the 
morning train or trolley and faithfully met them on the return 
lines in the evening.  In inclement weather, canvas awnings 
were dropped.  A glass windshield, hinges on the front, could be 
dropped during a rain.  It took really rough weather to rock the 
big steamers, and even the Emily managed well when the waves 
were rolling, although it was always wise to find a quick port in a 
sudden storm.

The Emily provided daily service in the late 1920’s, and 
only the holidays and weekends drew sufficient crowds to run a 
steamer.  The Lake Transit Company could no longer survive the 
changing times.

Nevertheless, in a concession to safety the Lake Transit 

Company, over the objection of Alfred Wintersteen who owned 
rides at the park, abandoned its original steamboat dock in 
front of the park and built a new dock near the Noxen Road 
intersection with the Lake.  There were too many swimmers 
who used the old dock and were at risk from the steamboats 
landing there.  

For the 1926 season the Lake Transit Company raised 
its rates: a one-way trip increased from 15 cents to 20 cents; a 
two-way trip rose from 30 cents to 40 cents; group excursions 
increased from $13 dollars to $18 dollars for 100 tickets.  
Cottagers rates increased from $6.25 to $8.25 for 50 tickets, and 
from $12.00 to $15.00 for 100 tickets.  

The inland steamboat trade elsewhere in the state was also 
ending.  On March 29, 1929, the state legislature repealed the 
inland steamboat licensing law of 1903.  Apparently, the law was 
not actively enforced as some workmen on the Harvey’s Lake 
steamers were not licensed.  However, boilers on the steamers 
continued to be inspected under general inspection or  
insurance laws.

By 1930 the steamers were running sporadically at the 
Lake.  The steamboat company tried to take advantage of Sandy 
Beach’s popularity by building a concrete and steel pier at the 
beach in June 1930.  The company advertised runs from the 
trolley station at Sunset to Sandy Beach.  In June 1931 the Lake 
Transit Company leased the company’s four steamboats to 
Sandy Beach’s Thomas Pugh who announced daily steamboat 
service around the Lake.  But as a practical matter only the 
Natoma was used for Lake excursions.  But public attraction 
could not be salvaged.  The increasing use of the private 
automobile also tolled the end of the trolley line to the Lake.  
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The traction company ended regular trolley service to the Lake 
on July 6, 1931.

In the summer of 1932 the assets of the Lake Transit 
Company were sold for $4,000.00 to John A. Griffiths of Forty 
Fort, although the sale was not reported until late July 1933.  
At the time of the sale, the company’s stock was largely held 
by estates of former owners. The estate owners were Nellie H. 
Stegmaier, P.R. Raife, Victoria Schmitt, Margaret Edwards, J. B. 
Reynolds, Mary Stegmaier, Mary E. Sturdevant and Harry E. 
Sweeney, while surviving owners were Peter Forve and J. Lucas 
Williams.

The sale of the steamboat company included four 
steamers, the two launches and five parcels of land.  Griffiths 
had no plans to resume the steamer business.  Instead, he 
intended to develop the land holdings of the Transit Company 
especially in the Outlet area.  In May 1934 Griffiths advertised 
the Acoma and Natoma for sale for a total price of one thousand 
dollars.  He claimed the boats “can be used for excursion boats, 
house boats, night clubs or restaurants.”

Oscar Roth, an area jeweler, and Bob Roberts were 
interested in purchasing one of the steamers.  The Wilkes-Barre 
and Kingston were in poor condition.  Although the Acoma 
and its machinery were in better shape, the double-deck of the 
Natoma was still a special attraction.  For a few hundred dollars 
the Natoma was sold to Roth and Roberts.

Several of the Lake’s steamboat men assisted in preparing 
the Natoma for the remaining season of 1934.  The Natoma 
drew a curious and friendly crowd as it circled in the Lake 
in a renewed life.  For docking, the Natoma remained at the 

Lake Transit Company boathouse.  For the 1934 overnight 
excursion season, however, the long dock at Sandy Beach was 
still available.  After 1934 the Natoma  continued to run, usually 
on Sundays, for sightseeing trips around the Lake.  In addition 
to Sandy Beach, the other stops were the Picnic Grounds and 
the Oneonta landing.  A trip was twenty-five cents for an 
adult and fifteen cents for a child.  The new owners added an 
electric light system and painted the boat in white with black 
trim.  Occasionally, the Natoma was rented for a party trip.  
Coal for the Natoma was trucked to the Oneonta landing and 
dumped on the shore where the Roth family would load it on the 
steamboat.  

After the sale of the Lake Transit Company, the Wilkes-
Barre, Kingston and Acoma, along with the Wyoming were 
dismantled at the Outlet boathouse.  The boilers, engines and 
metal parts were sold for scrap to the Bethlehem Steel Company.  
Griffiths, however, kept the Emily and had it trucked to Lake 
Winola where he ran it for passenger excursions for two seasons.  
After the second season, the Emily was vandalized and lost to 
fire during the winter season while it was resting on the shore.

The Lake Transit Company formally dissolved the 
company in September 1937.

By the end of the 1930’s, operation and maintenance of 
the Natoma were a nuisance to its owners.  In late August 1938 
it was reported that time had finally caught the Natoma.  It had 
served the season for Sunday tourist rides around the Lake, and 
it was rented for evening parties.  The Big Apple, a foot-stomping 
dance fad of the time, was drawing thirty to forty couples for 
dance parties on the steamer, which shuddered under the abuse 
of the apple dance.  Carving initials on the woodwork of the 
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Natoma was also a favorite pastime, and owners were unable 
to stay ahead of the damage to the boat, although the hull still 
seemed sound. 

One unknown day the Natoma had its last ride, and 
by 1940 the Natoma was resold for two hundred dollars to 
brothers William and Jack Farrell.  They planned to replace 
the engine and operate it.  But Jack Farrell left for Ohio for new 
employment and William Farrell enlisted in the U.S. Army in 
April 1942.  When he returned from the War in late 1945 the 
Natoma was a wreck from vandalism at Farrell’s home near 
Alderson.

When the Farrells purchased the Natoma it was taken 
to the shore above the Picnic Grounds in front of the Lakeview 
development which was owned by John A. Redington, a former 
owner of the amusement park.  With the bow facing the 
shoreline, the Natoma was fastened in place to piles and was 
used for a dock.  In the fall of 1947 the Redington lot fronting 
the Natoma was sold to Art Badman.  By this time the Natoma 
could not be salvaged.  Winter skaters had frequently pulled 
pieces from the steamers for firewood, and the Natoma was 
sitting on the Lake bottom with water flooding the vacant 
engine room.  Badman had no alternative but to dismantle the 
Natoma hulk.  He used some of the wood in a summer cottage 

near the site.  It was a sorrowful end for the most majestic 
treasure of the Lake’s Golden Era. 

Today, few relics remain of the Lake’s steamboat era.  
Some of the steamers’ fittings were saved by men who worked 
on the steamboats.  Near Outlet Point the dry dock quietly 
rests on the bottom of the Lake; elsewhere the cribbing of once 
famous landings can be explored by underwater divers.  The 
propeller of the sunken Rosalind at Lake Carey was retrieved 
and on-shore in the 1980s but it was removed and its location is 
unknown. As this history was originally written, the last regular 
steamboatmen, Walter “Base” Sorber and Ralph H. Kocher, 
passed away and closed forever the experience of gloriously 
bright summer mornings, tufts of mist rising from the Lake, 
when the steamboats were fired up and with cheerful whistles 
headed for the Oneonta.

In August 1996 the Borough erected a Harvey’s Lake 
Steamboat Memorial to feature the propeller of the Natoma.  
The propeller had been saved by a Lake resident and was gifted 
to the Borough.  But the propeller was stolen.  Later it was 
discovered in the Lake at Warden Place, but was again missing 
when a dive team sought to recover it.  A substitute propeller, 
not of Lake origin, is now in its place at the Memorial at the 
Borough building.
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Postcard: Lake Improvement Co. 1923
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The end of the Great War signaled a revival of the Lake 
as a summer resort.  But a new time had emerged from 
the War.  In the early 1920’s every American family 

was buying a radio, a new invention perfected during the War.  
The radio would bind farm and city with a shared vision of a 
powerful new nation.  Popular entertainment filled the evening 
airwaves and local dance bands sought national fame through 
the regional and national radio networks.  In nearly every 
American town a dance hall or pavilion was built.  The radio 
audience flocked to see the touring musical heroes of the time.  
The local dance hall became as popular as the movie theatre, 
and fans wanted a racy automobile to get there.   It was an 
awkward time – a time of enormous energy shackled   
by Prohibition.

At Harvey’s Lake a settled summer colony sought to 
retain a civilized community.  But ever-increasing numbers 
of transient visitors invaded the narrow Lake roads with 
automobiles, as crowds jammed the amusement areas and dance 
halls seeking jazz-age excitement.  For twenty years the Harvey’s 
Lake Protective Association governed a changing time and 
contending interests.  

An organizational meeting of Lake cottagers was held 
on November 12, 1919.  On January 20, 1920, four days after 
Prohibition began, the local court approved the charter of the 
Harvey’s Lake Protective Association with Arthur L. Stull, as 
President.  Prior to this time there was no organized police force 
at the Lake although the state police had jurisdiction over the 
area.  The post-war crowds and growing automobile nuisance 

demanded an organized police operation.  In the spring of 1920 
the Protective Association carefully planned for the season.  For 
the summer two state policemen would be secured for the Lake 
by the Protective Association’s Law and Order Committee.  The 
state policemen would board at the Lake.  Additional officers 
were retained for holidays and weekends to enforce one-way 
traffic around the Lake.  To support law enforcement at the 
Lake, three residents, Frank R. Jackson, Grover C. Anderson 
and George Casterline, were appointed as deputy sheriffs.  Each 
earned fifty dollars a year.  A used Ford was purchased by 
the Protective Association to support the officers, and soon a 
motorcycle was added.  A “lung motor” for drowning accidents 
was also purchased, and it would be maintained at the   
Picnic Grounds.

An immediate problem was electrical service at the Lake, 
since the Hotel Oneonta electrical plant for a part of Sunset was 
not restored to operation after the hotel fire.  For the 1920 season 
a committee of cottagers secured the Oneonta plant and restored 
it to operation for a few hours each evening.  Another area of 
concern was the road problem.  Two years earlier the state had 
awarded a contract to concrete the Old Lake Road from Dallas 
to the Lake, but the work was still not completed.  Sections 
of the highway to the Lake were closed, and alternate routes 
through the back roads were necessary to reach the Lake.  The 
Protective Association pressed the state for immediate action to 
complete the paving work.

As the 1920 season opened, the charitable Albert Lewis, 
who still owned considerable land at the Lake, donated 30,430 

XI. Between the Wars 1920-1940
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square feet of land near Point Pleasant to the Wilkes-Barre 
Y.W.C.A as a camping ground.  The season was exceptional as 
Memorial Day crowds were the largest in the Lake’s history.  
The Noxen road and the Lake road a half-mile above the Picnic 
Grounds and one mile below the park were jammed on both 
sides with parked cars.  The trolley line ran cars every twenty 
minutes until 4:00 P.M. in the late afternoon when there was a 
break before the dance crowds came at 7:00 P.M.  At the Picnic 
Grounds the attraction was a band called Oh Boy Brotherhood.  
There were four state troopers to enforce the holiday one-way 
“go right only” regulation.  Two of the troopers patrolled on 
motorcycle.  There was also a crackdown on transient jitney 
operators who were checked for taxi permits.  

On July 4, 1920, all the available cottages were rented 
and the Lakeside Inn had to turn down scores of families 
seeking lodgings.  The forty cent Saturday evening dance drew 
a large crowd at the traction company pavilion, which featured 
Gilligan’s seven-piece orchestra.  Henry’s jazz band played at the 
Picnic Grounds and the Sunset Pavilion held its grand opening.  
By September 1920 the Law and Order Committee was studying 
a plan to incorporate the Lake community as a separate 
borough, and in the fall the Fire Committee was organized with 
Robert A. Stull acting as “Chief” for the Committee.

In March 1921 the Harvey’s Lake Light Company, under 
the leadership of C. W. Laycock, was chartered to purchase 
the Oneonta electrical service.  Power was acquired from the 
traction company, and twenty-four hour electrical service was 
planned for May 15, although service was still limited to the 
Inlet area.  The Fire committee divided the Lake into the five 
districts of Alderson, Warden Place, Oneonta, Point Breeze 
and West Corner, each with a captain and ten volunteers.  A 

Fairbanks fire-pump was acquired, but it later proved inoperable 
and was returned to the manufacturer.  The only real protection 
from fire was to encourage cottagers to equip homes with 
buckets and axes.

With Memorial Day 1921 a crowd larger than the 1920 
holiday group arrived to start the summer season.  Three 
steamboats and the Emily shuttled the crowds from the Oneonta 
landing to the Picnic Grounds.  The Blue Triangle Lodge of 
the Wilkes-Barre Y.W.C.A. was providing girls’ camping at its 
new grounds.  The Belvedere Tea Room was a new restaurant 
on West Corner Hill.  For Independence Day a new restaurant, 
with a second-floor dance hall, was open at the Picnic Grounds.  
Kleinkauf’s Orchestra played at the Sunset Pavilion while the 
Harmony Kings played the fifty-five cent dance at the new 
Oneonta Pavilion.  For the holiday over five thousand people 
arrived on the trolley between 9:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M., and 
there was a long wait for an open seat at the new Picnic Grounds 
restaurant.  Two young men entered the swimming area at the 
West Corner in B.V.D.s , and all the women stopped swimming 
and left the water.  B.V.D.s were a brand of men’s swim wear 
which were more form-fitting with a detachable top – men’s 
swim suits were still two-piece outfits – and top wear covering 
a man’s chest would soon be out of fashion.  The Tarzan actor 
Johnny Weissmuller was the ad model for the B.V.D. brand. 
The local regulation that banned riding in cars in bathing suits 
was increasingly ignored while speeding, often with defective 
lights, was rampant.  The older generation complained about 
girls speeding along the Lake road with young men who had 
“indecent attitudes.”

For Memorial Day 1922 Wilkes-Barre offered Rudolph 
Valentino in The Conquering Hero at the Savoy Theatre, and a 
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Robert Edwards, second from left, under arrest 1934

Lake Township High School - Back
Mountain Basketball Champions.
Front Center, Ben Rood, Capt. 1925-1926
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Ben Rood’s Ice Boat February 1928

Ben Rood Bus Service - 
Dallas to Lake 1922
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Tom Mix movie was the attraction at the Capital.  Despite the 
theatre attractions in town, crowds stormed the Lake for the 
holiday.  The light company was unable to meet the demand 
for services as new customers were being added to the system.  
But A. J. Sordoni soon acquired a controlling interest in the 
company and would add additional capital to improve services.  
At the Picnic Grounds, now sometimes called Harvey’s Lake 
Park, continuous dancing was offered from 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 
P.M. and again from 8:00 P.M. to 11:30 P.M., ending in time for 
the midnight trolley to Wilkes-Barre.  The Roamers Orchestra 
played at the Sunset Pavilion, while Duffy’s College Eight 
highlighted the Oneonta Pavilion.  The Protective Association 
approved the appointment of Frank Stutz and Benjamin Jones 
as police officers for the Lake; the Lakeside Inn served as 
“headquarters” for the patrolmen.  Their principal problems 
were reckless driving, theft from automobiles and drunkenness.  
In the evenings hours, the patrolmen directed traffic near 
the dance pavilions.  Common occurrences were “one-eyed” 
automobiles speeding along the night highway around the 
Lake.  To control the situation the Law and Order Committee 
also wrestled with the application of the “blue laws.”  Whether 
merry-go-rounds should be closed on Sundays was a heated 
issue.  In a more advanced vein, the Protective Association voted 
approval of a plan to incorporate the Lake as a separate borough, 
which proved to be an elusive goal.  In August the Harvey’s Lake 
Hose Company No. 1 was organized.  The initial officers for the 
volunteer company were George Jenkins as President, George 
Casterline as Vice-President, E. Steven Honeywell as Secretary 
and Myron R. Williams as Treasurer.  

The Lake’s earliest substantial water pollution scare 
occurred in August 1923.  There was pollution from over-
flowing cesspools and contaminated wells.  Some inns and 

boarding houses were drawing water directly from the Lake.  
Rumors abounded regarding the Lake’s recreational safety but 
the State Health Department declared bathing was safe but Lake 
water was not cleared for drinking, washing dishes or vegetables 
or for domestic purposes.  In the meantime the department was 
testing wells and restaurants for the balance of the season.  

Although the Lake Township Commissioners were the 
elected officials who governed the Lake, they generally deferred 
to the Protective Association and its Law and Order Committee 
to control seasonal activities.  In 1923 Lake and Lehman 
Townships formed a jointure for police services, and the 
Protective Association supplemented the annual contribution 
of the two townships to maintain the local police.  Frank Stutz 
became the Acting Chief of Police for the Lake.  Summer guests 
welcomed the new Sordoni power plant and improved electrical 
service.  At Harvey’s Lake Park the bathing beach was enclosed 
by a fence, and a new arcade building was constructed in the 
center of the park.  In June the Lake police confiscated slot 
machines and punch cards at area restaurants, and gambling 
wheels were seized at the Picnic Grounds.  To control the 
situation the Protective Association considered a plan to close 
bowling alleys, pool rooms, barber shops, dance pavilions, 
amusement parks, merry-go-rounds and the Roller Coaster on 
Sundays.  In the meantime, signs were posted: “Go Slow and See 
the Lake – Go Fast and See the Squire.”  The police generally 
confined their activities to minor criminal and traffic violations, 
but violations for illegal liquor and disorderly houses were an 
increasing problem, as it seemed the Lake was a haven from the 
Prohibition Era.

While considerable attention was directed toward 
the control of visiting crowds, the cottage community also 
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sought the improvement of summer family life.  The Catholic 
community at the Lake for some time had sought a permanent 
home.  The problem became acute after the loss of the Hotel 
Oneonta, which had held Mass services for years.  Finally, 
on September 3, 1923, after a local drive, the Lake’s Catholic 
congregation dedicated the Lady of Victory Chapel at Warden 
Place.  It was erected as a memorial to the Catholic servicemen 
who had died in World War I.

Despite religious and secular objections, Frank Devlin 
publicly defied the community leaders with Sunday dances 
at the Casino when the 1924 season opened.  A conservative 
community was also concerned with rumors of a new 
amusement center called Sandy Beach, which was planned 
for the West Corner.  Stutz was ordered to enforce the Sunday 
ban against nickel pianos while counsel for the Protective 
Association considered whether an injunction should be sought 
to close the Sunday dances at the Casino. Since the county grand 
jury seemed too lenient about liquor violations, lawyers for the 
Protective Association planned to file “padlock” proceedings to 
close speakeasies at the Lake.

John T. Ruth was appointed Chief of Police for 1925 
at an annual salary of $1,800.00.  There was plenty of action 
after his appointment.  The problems began in April when 
Kingston announced it would no longer respond to fires at the 
Lake because payment for previous assistance by Kingston 
was not made, especially for assistance when five cottages at 
Sunset were lost to fire in November 1924.  J. C. Gosart had 
called the Kingston Fire Department to fight the Sunset fire, 
but he was not a member of the Protective Association, and the 
Protective Association would not contribute towards payment 
of Kingston’s fire bill.  For the first time a true hard road was 

under construction around the Lake, but disputes erupted over 
the width of its berm as rebuilding of the road around the Lake 
caused encroachments on property lines.  Entertainment at 
the Lake also caused problems.  Devlin proclaimed he would 
continue Sunday dances, and he publicly invited his arrest every 
Monday morning.  An injunction to stop recreation at Sandy 
Beach resulted in a court order that allowed swimming but not 
dancing, an order that would be ignored.  Ruth participated in a 
gambling raid at Lake Silkworth with the Lake-Lehman police, 
and the Luzerne County Sheriff was called to the scene.  In a 
dispute over the raids, the Sheriff arrested Ruth but he was later 
acquitted.  The newspapers in the area joyfully reported the 
Lake incidents while the Protective Association sought to have 
the newspapers refrain from adverse publicity about the resort. 

In early September 1925 the murder of Joseph Nevil at his 
Lake cottage captured the news headlines.  At first Nevil, who 
lived with his wife, two step-daughters, and a boarder, William 
D. Vandermark, was thought to have died from natural causes.  
A careful investigation by Lake police Chief John T. Ruth found 
Nevil was poisoned by his wife Emily.  When the wife was 
arrested for murder she confessed but blamed Vandermark for 
the plot.  Vandermark was arrested too for murder but he claimed 
the murder plan was solely Emily’s and he discouraged it.

A jury found Emily Nevil not guilty due to insanity.  Due 
to her state of mind her confession implicating Vandermark 
could not be used to convict him and his murder charges were 
dismissed for lack of other evidence.  But he was immediately 
arrested for an alleged sexual assault of one of the step-
daughters.  A judge later found him guilty of a lesser charge and 
he was fined.  He had spent one-year in jail waiting the outcome 
of the two charges.  
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In better news, the Harvey’s Lake Hose Company No. 
1 was formally chartered on November 16, 1925.  After a local 
fundraiser, Fire Chief A. J. Sordoni ordered the company’s first 
pumper, a 350 gallon per minute Reo that would be stored in 
the garage of Otis A. Allen, Sr., who owned Allen’s mill near 
Alderson.  John E. Redington donated a lot at Lakeview Terrace 
fronting the Lake near Alderson for the future fire and police 
station and community house but it would be nearly a decade 
before it was realized.

In the meantime, the Lake residents were improving their 
schools and religious institutions.  By late 1925 the four-room 
Laketon school at the West Corner was dismantled and the new 
Laketon school, which later became a high school, was dedicated 
at a new site on the West Corner – Loyalville Road.  Basketball 
was a popular sport of the time for both men and women.  The 
local team was formed in 1921 and had practiced in the second 
floor of the Patriotic Order of Sons of America hall at Alderson 
until the new school was built.  The Laketon girls’ team was 
outstanding, and in 1927 the boys’ team was considered the 
championship club of the area.  

In the early 1920s the Laketon M.P. Church could 
not maintain its viability.  In June 1923 a group of Lutheran 
residents began services at the church and in June 1926 the 
new congregation received a formal church charter from 
the county court. On August 15, 1926, the Lutheran Church 
of the Reformation was dedicated at the West Corner.  The 
congregation was formally installed on October 1, 1923, and on 
Christmas 1923 the church group received from the venerable 
Albert Lewis the gift of a posthumous bell, which could now 
ring from the Reformation tower.  Lewis had died on December 
18, 1923.

In the winter, the Lake always served as an enjoyable 
retreat for area children to ice skate at Sandy Beach, Alderson 
and the Picnic Grounds.  During the evening, bonfires provided 
landmarks and warmth for the skaters.  At Sandy Beach the 
“official” fireman was Sherman “Pop” Davis, an engineer on the 
steamboats.  He managed the winter bonfires for the children 
at the West Corner.  In the mid- 1920s, iceboats enjoyed a brief 
popularity, reviving a winter feature that had been an attraction 
at the turn of the century.  Usually, the iceboats were driven by 
sail.  Four-passenger iceboats were sometimes constructed with 
an automobile motor driving a large propeller to catch the brisk 
winter wind.  Iceboats were owned by Al Stull, Otto Biery and 
Ben Rood. On Sunday afternoons children took turns in races 
with the sail-driven iceboats.  One especially gusty day, Ben 
Rood was clocked at ninety-two miles per hour in an iceboat 
run from the Picnic Grounds to Sunset.  The iceboat was named 
The Spirit of West Corner.

Winter at the Lake also provided employment to the 
Lake men.  During the 1920’s ice-cutting on the Lake was in 
its prime years.  The Casterline family had three generations in 
the Lake’s ice-cutting industry.  Nathanial Casterline was the 
original family pioneer at the Lake, settling at the Outlet from 
his original Connecticut home.  He hauled lumber from the 
Lake to the Wyoming Valley coal companies, which used Lake 
timber for mining operations, but he also entered the ice-cutting 
business in the early years of the century.  There were a number 
of other early ice-cutters after the ice company operations of 
Barnum and Wright closed at the Lake.  Individual farmers and 
merchants frequently cut their own ice to stock their farms and 
stores at the Lake.  Two ice-cutters who had a prominent trade 
in earlier years were the cousins Grover and George Anderson.  
In time, however, it was Nathaniel Casterline’s son, George 
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Casterline, who had the largest ice operation on the Lake.  
During the summers of the Golden Years, George Casterline 
also operated a carriage service carrying passengers and luggage 
from the Alderson station to the Hotel Oneonta and Lakeside 
Inn.  The horse and wagon service was later replaced by a   
jitney service.

In later years, George Casterline was aided by his sons, 
Bill, Jim and Chick Casterline.  The Casterlines generally cut ice 
in the Sunset area – about 150 feet from the shore.  Ice was also 
cut in the Inlet basin.  In the early years, ice was cut with horse 
and muscle.  Usually, ice was cut when it was about eight inches 
thick.  A horse-drawn plow cleared the snow from the ice   
field.  An ice plow would cut parallel rows about one hundred 
feet long.  Cross-cuts were made with a hand saw, and the 
eighteen by twenty-eight inch blocks were spudded apart and 
piked over to a loading chute.  Ice was stored by the Casterlines 
in icehouses or loaded into the icehouses of the Hotel Oneonta 
or Lakeside Inn.

During the 1920’s the Lake Improvement Company also 
entered the ice-cutting business, along with Stull’s Supply Store 
at Alderson.  The Stull Store, however, received its ice from 
Mountain Springs.  The Casterlines had two large icehouses 
at Sunset.  Each held about twelve hundred tons of ice, as 
the Casterlines cut nearly twenty-five hundred tons of ice in 
the winter.  Only about five or six weeks of ice-cutting were 
necessary to fill the icehouses if conditions on the Lake were 
appropriate.  Frequently, ice was cut in mid-January, but in a 
later winter ice could be cut as late as March.  In addition to 
ice, the Casterlines sold and delivered coal and also managed a 
general hauling service.  In the 1930’s mechanical devices would 
be constructed by the Casterlines to modernize the system.  

But the rotary saws and mechanical chutes could exact serious 
injuries, and occasionally trucks and tractors fell through the 
ice, threatening the lives of their operators.  

In the 1920s young men and women at the Lake revived 
the ice-boating during the winter months.  Principal owners 
of the ice craft were Ben Rood, All Stull and Otto Beiry.  Rood 
had a sail boat and Stull and Beiry had a motor-driven craft.  
Rood has been a star athlete at Laketon High and captain of the 
basketball team.  His ice boat once clocked 92 miles-per-hour 
on a run from the Picnic Grounds to Sunset.  Stull’s four-seater 
power sled has a four-cylinder Chevrolet engine which ran a 
six-foot airplane propeller reaching a speed in the 80s.  The rides 
were shared with friends. 

With ice cover often twelve or more inches thick 
automobile races were also held on the Lake in the mid-1920s, 
sometimes with only eight inch ice.  The Picnic Grounds 
were the usual spot for the races with as many as 1,200 ice 
skaters sharing the winter ice.  Automobile drivers would also 
occasionally take short cuts over the ice to destinations rather 
than the snow-covered Lakeside road.  

In 1928 Warden Place cottagers questioned whether the 
community should become its own borough.  In June 1929, 200 
Lake residents met at Warden Place to discuss incorporating 
the entire Lake as a separate borough.  It was claimed Lake 
residents incurred the greater share of Lake Township taxes but 
the rural areas of the township benefited from tax-funded road 
improvements.  Lake residents constantly complained about the 
condition and safety of the Lake road.  The 1929 plan did not 
succeed until 1967.
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In summer months the threat of fire continued to plague 
the Lake.  In April 1930 the Lido Inn, near the Picnic Grounds, 
was gutted by fire.  In June 1930 the Lake Breeze Hotel at 
Warden Place burned down.  Owned by Charles Solomon, it has 
served summer guests for ten years. 

The summer of 1930 brought tragedy to the Lake.  On 
Saturday night, July 19, 1930, Harry D. Sordoni of Kingston, 
brother of Sen. Andrew J. Sordoni, was shot by Paul Skopa, an 
employee at Harry Sordoni’s farm at Lehman.  Sordoni died 
in Nesbitt Hospital early the next morning.  On Sunday at 
5:35 A.M., John T. Ruth, Chief of Police at Harvey’s Lake, was 
investigating the murder when he was shot from ambush by 
Skopa.  Ruth died later at Nesbitt Hospital.  Skopa committed 
suicide by shooting himself when capture seemed certain.  In 
February 1931 Ira C. Stevenson, a thirteen year veteran of the 
state police, was appointed Chief of Police. 

Activities began early at the Lake in 1931.  In May 
placards were posted around the Lake forbidding the undressing 
of bathers in automobiles.  The season also opened with eager 
crowds in awe of the glorious new Roller Coaster at the Picnic 
Grounds.  On Memorial Day eve the midnight dance at Sandy 
Beach featured Phil Cusick’s Radio Nine known as “The 
Sweetest Band in Radio Land.”  For Memorial Day afternoon 
at Sandy Beach, Gorgon Gebler’s Music Masters from New 
York City held a band contest with Matzer’s Californians.  The 
Californians were a rousing group of twenty-three musicians 
who could play fifty instruments.  The Avon Inn opened its 
season with the Preppy College Band.  Near the Avon Inn a 
health resort called Sunny Gym was managed by Beatrice Ward 
O’Dea.  Strollers along the Lake road could stop for snacks at 
Gildea’s and Johnson’s which were popular stands nears the 

Picnic Grounds.  Other attractive restaurants were the Japanese 
Gardens at Alderson and the Green Lantern Inn near the Picnic 
Grounds.  The Japanese Gardens were a renamed Avon Inn and 
only lasted one year before reverting to the Avon Inn   
name again.  

The Lake provided a wonderful diversion for the 
Wyoming Valley, despite the Depression gripping the nation.  
On July 4, 1931, the Picnic Grounds offered dancing in the 
afternoon and evening.  The Hey-Dey, Whip, Caterpillar, 
Dodgem and the Coaster were filled to capacity, with patient 
mothers holding young children in line for smaller rides and 
the Miniature Railroad.  At Sunset the resident Black band at 
the Cotton Club played a jumping jazz jamboree to a holiday 
crowd.  Stella Starr, formerly of the Grotto, now managed the 
Topsail Manor on Old Lake Road.  The Lake Transit Company, 
struggling in its last regular season, tried to entice some trolley 
passengers for steamboat trips to Sandy Beach where Al Sessa 
and his Musical Commandeers from New York City were 
drawing an overflowing audience.  A leisurely dinner, away from 
the bustling Sandy Beach restaurant, was available a few steps 
away at the Stone House.  A few days earlier, on June 28, at the 
Blue Triangle Lodge, the Wilkes-Barre Y.W.C.A. dedicated the 
construction of a lodge and camp buildings. 

By this time the trolley system throughout the Wyoming 
Valley was rapidly declining.  After World War I the railway 
company encountered increasing problems with labor, material 
and taxes, while patronage declined with the increased use of 
automobiles.  The railway tried a refinancing scheme in 1924, 
but in 1929 the local trolley system went into receivership 
from which there emerged the Wyoming Valley Public Service 
Company.  An early casualty was the Harvey’s Lake line; on 
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July 6, 1931, trolley service ended between Idetown and the 
Lake.  On September 16, 1931, the Dallas to Idetown trolley 
was discontinued.  The trolley line had itself operated a bus 
service from Idetwon to the Lake in the summer of 1931.  When 
the trolley retreated to Dallas, the Wyoming Valley Autobus 
Company, a trolley subsidiary, leased the bus line from Dallas to 
the Lake to I. A. Rood.

The 1932 season opened to wagging tongues as the 
Plantation Club at Sunset introduced Memorial Day to a “hot 
cha” act.  The popular fifty-cent midnight dance at Sandy Beach 
had Al Jenico, and the Avon Inn, under the management of 
Jacob L. Williams, featured Mel King and his Royal Aces for the 
holiday.  A popular site at Warden Place was Link’s tavern.  At 
the Picnic Grounds, Howard Major was managing the beach 
and renting canoes and rowboats to happy young couples.  In 
his own way, Howard Major, like others who provided a life 
of service to Lake guests, was a special reminder of youthful, 
sunny days to a whole generation.  It almost seemed there was 
never a summer at the Lake without Howard Major, even after a 
generation of his young customers had grown to bring their own 
children to the Lake.

Another Lake landmark was lost on February 27, 1933, 
when the old Andrew Hunlock home at Warden Place was 
destroyed by fire, after it escaped loss during an earlier fire on 
New Year’s Eve 1933.  At the time of the fire, the three-story, 
twenty-room home was a monastery for the Congregation of 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, a religious order that had moved to the 
Lake in 1926.

On July 28, 1933, newspapers announced that the 
steamboat line was sold as the Lake Transit Company ended 

its failing business.  Assets of Interest to the buyer were the 
company’s land holdings along the Lake.  The steamboats, 
except for the Natoma, were to be destroyed.  At the same time, 
A. J. Sordoni began building his model farm at Alderson by 
purchasing the old farm of Arthur L. Stull.  Additional acreage 
would be added from the Kitchen estate and from surrounding 
lands in the next few years.  On December 5, 1933, the 
Prohibition Era closed as the Eighteenth Amendment   
was repealed.

While the summer months provided opportunities 
for temporary employment at the amusement centers, the 
Depression gripped Lake residents the balance of the year.  
The Works Projects Administration provided funds to the 
township, which were used largely to employ men to improve 
the road system.  Most of the roads off the main Lake drive were 
still unpaved.  The WPA supported the regrading and proper 
drainage of familiar Lake Streets; for example, Baird, Ridge, 
Maple and Perrego streets at West Corner were reconstructed 
under the WPA.  Other examples of rebuilt roads were Raskin’s 
Hill near the Avon Inn, Oneonta Hill and Lakeview Terrace.  
Once they were regraded, the township asphalted some of the 
roads.  Removal of brush along the entire nine miles of the 
lakeshore was another WPA project.

In late February 1933 the monastery at the Lake owned 
by the Congregation of the Sacred Heart of Jesus at Warden 
Place was lost to fire.  There was also slight damage to the 
adjoining Lakeside Inn.  The monastery was formerly the 
expansive cottage of Andrew Hunlock and was dedicated to the 
religious order on September 6, 1926.  At the time of the 1933 
monastery fire the monastery had not full completed repairs 
from a December 31, 1932 fire. Six priests fought the 1932 fire 
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and were not injured. There were no injuries in the 1933 fire.  In 
September 1936 plans were proposed to erect a new monastery 
at the site but never materialized.  

Given the drudgery of the Depression, the nation was 
ready for an escape story.  For a time real-life events at the Lake 
provided an opportunity that captured the American attention 
for months.  The American Tragedy murder occurred at Mayer’s 
Grove near Sandy Beach during the rainy night of July 30, 1934.  
For years Robert Allen Edwards, a handsome thirty-two year 
old with a “jutting chin and deep set eyes” and coal black hair, 
had been dating his hometown neighbor, Freda McKechnie, 
a twenty-seven year old telephone operator.  But Edwards had 
also fallen in love with Margaret Lee Crain when he attended 
Mansfield State College.  Even though Edwards left Mansfield, 
and resumed a romance with Freda McKechnie, he wanted to 
marry Margaret Lee Crain, a talented music teacher who could 
provide social status to the Edwardsville coal surveyor.

Edwards panicked when Freda McKechnie became 
pregnant.  He took her for a late night swim at Sandy Beach.  
The couple then went to the Mayer dock near the beach, and 
when the girl went for another swim, she was clubbed to death 
by Edwards.  She was then allowed to sink in the shallow water 
near the beach.  Edwards later claimed the girl fatally struck her 
head when she accidentally fell from a boat at the landing.  The 
discovery of the dead McKechnie girl catapulted the Lake into 
the national headlines because the circumstances of the murder 
had an uncanny similarity to the 1925 novel, An American 
Tragedy, by Theodore Dreiser.

In An American Tragedy, Dreiser’s fictional Clyde 
Griffiths murders the pregnant Roberta Alden on a July evening 

on Big Bittern Lake near Utica, New York.  Griffiths wanted to 
marry Sondra Finchley, a more prominent girl, but he could not 
break the relationship with Roberta, his hometown girlfriend.

Dreiser’s novel was based on a July 11, 1906, murder 
at Big Moose Lake in the Adirondacks.  In 1906 Chester E. 
Gillette was a dropout from Oberlin College.  He dated Grace 
Brown, who became pregnant, but Gillette wanted to marry a 
more respectable girl.  He took the four month pregnant Grace 
Brown on a rowboat ride, and hit her with a tennis racket before 
pushing her into the Lake.

The similarities of the Harvey’s Lake and An American 
Tragedy murders were a national obsession for months.  
Edwards came to trial on October 1, 1934.  The national press 
services covered the Wilkes-Barre trial, including Theodore 
Dreiser for the New York Post.  The District Attorney was 
Thomas M. Lewis, and his assistant was J. Harold Flannery; both 
later became local judges.  Edwards was convicted of murder, 
but there was an unusual degree of sympathy of Edwards.  One 
thousand letters supporting clemency were sent to Gov. George 
H. Earle who declined to alter the jury’s death sentence.  On 
May 6, 1935, after a rainy evening, at 1:30 A.M., Edwards was 
electrocuted at Rockview Penitentiary.

With the end of the Bobby Edwards murder case, 
the ordinary problems of the time had to be resolved.  Fire 
protection became a priority for an expanding Lake community.  
In mid-July 1934 the twenty-room Cobleigh home at Warden 
Place was destroyed by fire.  The Cobleigh home, located by 
the Sordoni estate, was built twenty years earlier at a cost of 
$75,000.00.  At the time plans were already underway at the 
Lake to build a permanent firehouse.
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The fire company had been holding meetings at the home 
of A. J. Sordoni, and in July 1934 the site of the present fire hall 
was purchased.  Daniel C. Roberts, a Woolworth executive, 
donated the funds to build the fire hall.  In August 1934 the 
company had Otis A. Allen, Sr., as President and A. J. Sordoni 
as Chief.  The name of the company was changed to the Daniel 
C. Roberts Fire Company. On September 14, 1934, the D. C. 
Roberts building, next to the Allen grist mill, was dedicated.  
An ill Daniel C. Roberts was at the dedication against his 
physician’s orders.  During the ceremony he remained in his 
automobile parked near the rostrum.  The principal speaker was 
Judge J. Warren Davis of the United States Court of Appeals in 
Philadelphia.  (In July 1993 the fire company was renamed the 
Harvey’s Lake Fire and Ambulance Company). The building 
jointly served the police and fire departments.  The building 
included two jail cells, a truck room and recreation room.  The 
second floor served as an apartment for the Chief of Police.  In 
the summer of 1935 Roberts donated to the Lake company a 
new 1935 White pumper with twelve hundred feet of fire hose.

In 1935 a five year drive to protect the water from 
pollution was initiated.  Inspections disclosed a number of 
private and public facilities were emptying sewage directly into 
the Lake, especially at Sunset.  Inspectors tested restaurant 
facilities, and the Protective Association pressured violators to 
property handle waste material.    

In late January 1935 the Bon-Air restaurant at the Sunset 
steamboat landing was lost to fire.  The 24 by 80 foot wood 
frame structure was located across from the telephone exchange, 
site of the former New Oneonta Pavilion.  The fire wiped out 
telephone lines and service for fifteen hours in the 10-below zero 
winter weather.  

A landmark at Sunset disappeared in 1935 when J. C. 
Gosart closed his general store. An American store had served 
the area, and other grocery services were opened along Old Lake 
Road.    Other stores were also serving the Lake community.  
In 1931 Tony Javers opened a store at Alderson.  Three years 
later he moved to his present location.  He also had an Atlantic 
gas station.  Near the Picnic Grounds, Squire Ralph Davis 
maintained a store and has station.  Once he had a restaurant 
over the Lake next to the steamboat company’s coalhouse at the 
Picnic Grounds.  His lakeside restaurant was removed down the 
shore to serve as Howard Major’s boat rental shop.

Another example of charitable giving at the Lake occurred 
in April 1936 when Frederick J. Weckesser donated his attractive 
Lake home near Sunset to the Girl Scouts of Wyoming Valley.  
Weckesser was an executive with the Woolworth chain.  He had 
acquired the Lake estate in 1907 and the Weckesser home and 
boathouse were familiar landmarks at the Lake.

The July 4 holiday in 1937 was crowded as Russian 
Day celebrated its twelfth anniversary at the Picnic Grounds.  
During the day, however, the Lake hermit, Frank “Santa Claus” 
Meighan, stumbled while walking along the Lake shore near 
the Picnic Grounds.  He fell into the water and drowned.  For 
the last ten years of his life he lived a reclusive life at the Lake 
writing short stories and poetry that he refused to publish.   
Despite his odd habits he was a popular gardener and general 
yard man for Lake cottagers.

The late 1930’s also saw the development of new family 
resorts at the Lake.  Ted Frantz, Jr., acquired lakefront property 
from Stull in 1937 and created Stonehurst Cabins.  The Lodge 
and log-cabin cottages were uniquely modern with complete 
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utilities.  Stonehurst also offered a large private sandy beach to 
delight guests.  After the development of the attractive resort, 
Frantz lost his life in a tragic boating accident one late evening 
in early September 1941 when his speedboat struck the moored 
but unlighted seaplane of Mack A. Stogner, a visitor from New 
York City.

The Avon Inn was acquired by Frank Lutinski in late 
1936.  In 1939 he renovated the grounds as Pine Grove Lodge, 
a popular vacation setting for thirty-one years.  In addition to 
sports and games, the Pine Grove Lodge filled summer evenings 
with dancing, dramatics, campfires and masquerades.  Rooms 
and meals were available at the main lodge.  Well-shaded cabins 
and trailer sites could be rented.  The Lodge provided a bus from 
Wilkes-Barre to the Lake and Sunday transportation to church 
services at the Lake.

Familiar names also served summer guests.  Near the 
Picnic Grounds, the Tabard Inn, which was acquired by William 
and Elizabeth Mann in 1921, provided an enjoyable dinner to 
another generation of Lake visitors.  The well-known  host of 
the Lakeside Inn at Warden Place, Martha James Schworm, 
had died.  But the Lakeside Inn would continue to be operated 
by Lewis Schworm for a few more years.  There were also 
new names associated with popular Lake sites. Sandy Beach 
was now owned by Margaret Pugh.  She had acquired the 
beach in August 1936.  At Sunset, Anthony Burnett converted 
Carpenter’s Hotel in 1938 into a night club called Sloppy Tony’s.

In the mid to late 1930s ice-boats returned to the winter 
Lake.  William A. Woolbert was the greatest ice-boat enthusiast.  
Woolbert had a long career in the automobile business before 
he created the Woolbert Boat Company on the West Side.  He 

was founder of the Harvey’s Lake Yacht Club and was a skilled 
motorboat racer.  He built motorized ice-boats.  One had a 
motorcycle engine which powered a plane-like ice-boat with an 
airplane propeller.  These ice-boats ended immediately before 
World War II. 

On April 29, 1939, the last trolley ran from the Valley to 
Dallas; a bus line from Wilkes-Barre to Dallas was substituted 
for the trolley.  At Dallas passengers changed to another bus 
for the Lake.  There were changes at Alderson.  On June 12, 
1939, the Manhattan Stock Company opened the Harvey’s Lake 
Theatre, a summer playhouse at the Harvey’s Lake Supply Store 
building at Alderson.  The Supply Store had closed a year earlier.  
The initial play was The Curtain Rises, a comedy-romance with 
tickets at fifty and seventy-five cents.  The theatre company, 
however, only served the Lake one year.  The veteran Alderson 
postmaster George Armitage, ended a quarter-century of service 
in 1939.  The post office was relocated to the Avery store, which 
had been vacant for several years.  The post office at Alderson 
was run in succession by Pete Delaney, John Newhart, and Ruth 
Avery.  Finally, Roy Tyson became the appointed postmaster at 
Alderson.

In the summer of 1939 a number of women operated 
popular business stands at the Lake.  Estelle Bennethum still 
managed Sunset interests, including La Casa and a real estate 
agency, while Mrs. Frank Devlin managed the Casino.  Mrs. 
Lawrence Lansbury operated the only gas station at Sunset, and 
she also had a milk bar; she introduced “corn on the cob” to 
Sunset.  In the Oneonta section, there were three restaurants.  
One was owned by Mae Gill, who had served the community for 
years; Elizabeth Buckley had a restaurant called the Oneonta; 
another familiar stand was operated by Mrs. James Kearney, 
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who introduced the first twelve inch nickel hot dog to the 
Sunset section.  Margaret Link managed an established tavern 
at Warden Place.  At this time Martha Higgins Condaras had a 
roadside -stand on Noxen Road next to the Picnic Grounds.

The 1939 season closed in early September with two 
drownings.  A young man, Robert Cule, was killed near the 
Picnic Grounds when his rowboat was struck by a speedboat.  
His body was recovered by George Hughes, a hard-helmeted 
diver from Carbondale.  A few days later, Millard Haefele fell 
into the Lake from a speedboat five hundred feet from Warden 
Place in eighty feet of water.  Hughes searched the muddy 
bottom for five days but could not locate Haefele.  The body 
was recovered by Chief Ira Stevenson and his assistant, Fred 
Swanson, after they rigged together special dragging equipment.  
In his time with the Lake police force, Fred Swanson would 
recover seventeen bodies from the Lake.

By 1940 the Mohawk Riding Academy was established 
along Old Lake Road near Sunset.  Originally, the site was the 
Mohawk Club.  It was a private club house and grounds created 
in 1931 by Norman James of Edwardsville and a group of 
friends.  James became the sole owner and created the horse-
riding facility.  The manager was Paul Kenneth “Skip” Heller 
and his wife Madge Heller.  The riding trail was the old trolley 

rail bed from near Oneonta Hill ending at the top of Old Lake 
Road.  Later, a son, William James ran the academy which 
closed in the early 1980s.  The story of the Mohawk Riding 
Academy will be continued in an extended article at www.
harveyslake.org.

Among the many summer guests in 1940 was Gov. 
Arthur James, a Plymouth native, who planned to spend the 
season at the Lake.  Five state policemen boarding at the Lake 
joined the Governor as a security precaution.  The Martha 
Washington Inn served as a sub-station for the state police.  The 
1940 season at the Lake closed without a single drowning.  Since 
the crowds jammed the Lake after World War I, there had been 
an average of three seasonal drownings yearly at the Lake.

The Lake would enjoy another quarter century as 
a vacation retreat, but a residential community was also 
growing.  At the same time, the community’s growth changed 
the character of the Protective Association which, for twenty 
critical years, had served the Lake as a quasi-governmental 
organization.  It was now time for the emergence of other 
municipal and community institutions to govern seasonal 
activities, while the Protective Association assumed a more 
leisurely role in promoting the recreational values of the   
Lake community.
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Across the Lake from Warden Place. Artwork by Linda Shumaitis
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Warden Place or Worden Place or Wardan Place  is 
a cove not far from Sunset near Willow Point 
patented to George M. Hollenback in January 1840.  

Apparently, Joseph (Josey) Wardan (Wardan with two “a’s”) 
acquired an interest in a forty-four acre farming parcel fronting 
the Lake perhaps as early as 1855.  When Joseph Wardan (1816-
1862) died Hollenback formally recognized the Wardan claim 
with a March 30, 1865, deed to Wardan’s widow Elizabeth 
Wardan (1824-1911) in trust for the Wardan children.  One of 
the children Abram (Abraham) Wardan, later a prosperous 
Idetown farmer, was now associated with the Lake property 
until Elizabeth Wardan sold the forty-four acre estate as 
trustee for her children in February 1884 to Andrew Hunlock, 
a prominent Wilkes-Barre lawyer, for three hundred dollars.  
When her son Abraham Wardan died in early January 1912 the 
obituary mis-cited his name as Warden as did the 1911 obituary 
for his mother Elizabeth as Warden not Wardan.  When 
Abraham Wardan died in 1912 his obituary credited the name 
Warden Place to Abram “Warden” although it may be more 
properly belong to Joseph Wardan.

The early Wardan family plot is located in the Wardan 
Cemetery at the corner of Lake and E. Center Hill Streets in 
Dallas and grave markers are uniformly Wardan.  The cemetery 
sign states Wardan Cemetery, correctly citing the early Wardan 
family who settled the Lake cove.  Oddly, the formal legal 
advertisement to charter the cemetery on June 1, 1885, cites it as 
“The Worden Cemetery.” The transcription of the court order 
on June 1, 1885, inconsistently recites both Wordan and Worden 
and notes one of its incorporators as Sidney Wardan but as 

Sidney Warden elsewhere in the document.  Luzerne County 
Charter Book 2, page 123. Newspapers for decades onward list 
burials there as Wardan Cemetery.

Worden Place has frequently been used as an alternative 
name for this quiet settlement.  Of nearly 6,664 news clippings 
in Wilkes-Barre newspapers from the late 1880s to 1949 noting 
the site, 43 percent use Warden Place, 34 percent use Worden 
Place, and 23 percent use Wardan Place.  

Additional confusion occurred when the “Worden Place” 
boarding house was built at an uncertain time, perhaps in the 
1897 period.  The name Worden Place came into regular usage 
in 1900.  This boarding house was considered a landmark but 
was destroyed in a Sunday afternoon fire on December 6, 1908.  
A defective chimney caused a second floor fire.  At the time 
Calvin Dymond was staying there.  He was President of the 
Harvey’s Lake Steamboat Company.

In 1894 a considerable portion of Warden Place was 
acquired by the Wilkes-Barre Real Estate Company to create 
134 building lots along Lake Avenue, Centre Street, East Avenue, 
High Street and Kunkle Road.  The company directors were 
Theodore F. Ryman; Theodore L. Newell; Calvin Dymond; P. 
Butler Reynolds, and Abram G. Hoyt.  Their plot, however, 
recorded the development as Worden Place in Luzerne County 
Recorder of Deeds Map Book No. 1, Page 54.

While Warden Place was designed as a residential 
development it also attracted a modest share of hotels, retail 

XII. Warden Place
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shops, and services for the community.  Warden Place had a 
cottage-building boom in the 1920s when the Wilkes-Barre Real 
Estate Company commanded growth there.  Warden Place was 
ideally placed to avoid the chaos of Sunset and the clamor near 
the Picnic Grounds.  

The Drowning Season

Every swimming area at the Lake had an extensive history 
of near-drownings and fatal drownings too numerous to be 
recounted in this work.  However, a few incidents at Warden 
Place will be noted.  In mid-August 1907 20 year old James 
McGreevey of Wilkes-Barre slipped below a deep water section.  
His several friends though he had merely tested a deep dive.  
A half-hour search recovered the body and two doctors at the 
scene could not resuscitate him.  

On a Sunday in mid-July 1908 25 year old Arthur Jones 
of Berwick, visiting with relatives in Edwardsville, drowned in 
ten feet of water near Warden Place.  Late in the same month 
Agnes Loftus, a young domestic for the Weitzenkorn cottage, 
ignored warnings about a deep step-off out in the water.  She fell 
into deep waters and panicked.  Her friend John Scott sought to 
rescue her but was pulled under water by the frightened girl.  An 
observer, Louis Weitzenkorn, took a boat out to the scene and 
rescued Loftus and returned to Scott and grabbed him by the 
hair as he was sinking and brought him to shore.  Weitzenkorn 
later became a famous New York City newspaper editor, 
Broadway playwright, and movie screen writer in the 1930s.  

Helen McClellan of Wilkes-Barre was bathing at Warden 
Place in late August 1911.  She “stepped off a cliff in the Lake” 

and sank into the water.  Her screams attracted other swimmers 
who saved her but physicians near the scene had to treat her for 
an hour before she fully recovered.  

In early August 1913 Thomas E. Jermyn jumped into the 
Lake at Warden Place, fully-clothed, to rescue 12 year old Curtis 
Logan of Kingston who was about to drown.  In mid-July 1922 
two boys, Francis Finan and Frank Bohan were finishing their 
last swim when Finan had a seizure and began to sink.  Bohan 
came to his friend’s aid and was pulled under by Finan.  Bohan 
was able to recover and brought Finan to safety.  

A Wilkes-Barre city policeman, Chet Binney, received a 
Carnegie medal for heroism for rescuing Ethel I. Sagenkahn, 24, 
and her niece, Lena Deutser, 12, after they jointly plunged into 
the 25 foot depth on August 23, 1921, at Warden Place. Binney 
saw the aunt sink into the Lake and swam out to her and dived 
into the depth. He found Sagenkahn unaware that her niece was 
bound in a death-struggle with her. Binney brought both to the 
surface where they were revived.

In mid-June 1923 the first Lake death of the season at the 
Lake occurred when 17 year-old Anna Bonsavage suffered a 
heart attack and sank beneath the surface while swimming with 
friends who were challenging her to venture into the deeper 
waters.  Bonsavage was recovered by Fred Heafele, Wilkes-Barre, 
an expert swimmer and diver who was staying at the Lake.  

In mid-July 1923 a young mother Mrs. C. A. Mortimer 
and her daughter Mary Mortimer, of Wilkes-Barre, also walked 
over the “step off” at Warden Place.  Maternal grand-parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Creeney, sought to aid the mother and child but 
the grand-parents were also at risk of drowning.  Fortunately, 
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Lakeside Inn Warden Place, c. 1920
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Lakeside Inn, 1916

Franklin “Jack” Higgins, 
left, and Capt. John T. 
Ruth during prohibition 
still raid
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cottagers and police were near the scene, launched boats, and 
saved the four family members.  The Wilkes-Barre Record 
newspaper stated the family had a “thrilling experience.”

Near the end of July 1927 Pious “Frank” Teleisha, age 28, 
from Baltimore, was visiting the area and was fishing from a pier 
near Warden Place.  His boat drifted away and Teleisha jumped 
into the Lake to retrieve the boat but apparently suffered cramps 
and sank into sixty feet of water.  His body was recovered from 
the Lake late in the afternoon the following day and returned 
to Baltimore for burial.  In the Fall he was to have entered the 
American College in Rome to study for the priesthood.  

One of the most remarkable rescues of a water victim at 
the Lake occurred at Warden Place on August 16, 1931. Robert 
Kase and Mildred McCloskey both waded over the step-off and 
plunged into a 30 foot depth. Two other swimmers, Max Ryan 
and Peter Calhan of Wilkes-Barre, went to the rescue. Ryan 
grabbed McCloskey as she sank beneath the surface. Calhan 
dived to the 30 foot bottom, found the 190 pound Kase and 
brought him to the surface where Kase was revived. There was 
talk of a Carnegie medal for heroism for both boys but awards 
did not occur.

In mid-August 1938 16 year-old William Morgan, a junior 
at Ashley High, died when he went beyond the dangerous step-
off into the 30 foot drop.  He disappeared in the Lake and his 
body was not recovered for five hours.  

As the Summer season waned near Labor Day 1939 a 
double-drowning at the Lake captivated the headlines.  Thomas 
E. Cule, age 17, was lost in the deepest part of the Lake when he 
fell from a rowboat with his two sisters after they were struck by 

a power boat.  Cule was a victim of infantile paralysis and wore 
an iron leg brace.  His sisters were saved in the water far out 
from the Picnic Grounds.  

At nearly the same time Millard Haefele, age 34, of 
Wilkes-Barre was lost in 70 feet of water near Warden Place 
when he fell from a speedboat operated by John Hanson.  
Governor Arthur H. James, a Plymouth native who had a Lake 
cottage, had the State Police and a professional diver, George 
Hughes, Jr., from Chester Pennsylvania, intervene to find Cule 
and Haefele.  During the recovery operation Eugene Wahl, age 
30, was swimming at Warden Place and watching grapplers 
seeking Haefele’s body.  Wahl was warned to leave the area but 
he suddenly slipped beneath the Lake.  He was recovered but 
was unconscious and it took thirty minutes to revive him at 
the scene by Dr. Benjamin S. Davis.  Wahl was then taken to 
the Nesbitt Hospital in Kingston.  Hughes found Cule and the 
autopsy found Cule actually died from a fractured skull in the 
boat collision rather than drowning.  The diver found the Lake 
bottom the “most treacherous” he ever encountered.  

Hughes could not locate Haefele and after Hughes left the 
area John Hanson and friends found Haefele with grappling 
hooks using the same speedboat from which Haefele had fallen.  
An extended version of these two drownings and a full account 
of all Lake drownings is reported at www.harveyslake.org.

The Lake Breeze Hotel

In the early years of the last century a 16 to 20 room 
cottage at Warden Place was initially a small resort called the 
Lake Breeze Cottage and later as the Lake Breeze Hotel.  
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In 1913 the Cottage was managed by Martha James, a 
well-known Wyoming Valley caterer from Plymouth.  James 
had attended both the Boston Cooking School and the Fannie 
Farmer’s school, both in Boston, Massachusetts.  However, 
in 1914 James began to plan construction of her own hotel at 
Warden Place and new Cottage managers followed.  By 1920 the 
Cottage was for sale.  An attractive Cottage feature was a self-
contained light plant – still somewhat unusual at the Lake.  

On May 28, 1922, Charles Solomon formally opened 
the Cottage he had now purchased but he renamed it the Lake 
Breeze Hotel.  (He called the area Wordon Place) By January 
1924 Solomon sought to sell out for $20,000.00.  Absent a buyer 
Solomon continued the hotel which by 1926 was fully Kosher.  

On Monday evening, June 16, 1930, as the season was 
to open the following Saturday, a fire swept through the Lake 
Breeze Hotel.  The fire was first seen by Mrs. John T. Ruth, wife 
of the Lake police chief, from their Warden Place home.  Police 
Captain John Ruth and a volunteer David Horowitz broke into 
the building and found a mass of flames.  The Lake and Dallas 
fire volunteers drew water from the Lake to battle the fire and to 
prevent its spread to cottages and stores.  The entire road around 
the Lake was closed because of hose lines stretched across the 
Lake road.  The fire caused a $25,000.00 complete loss.

The Lakeside Inn

In February 1914 Martha James acquired from Calvin 
Dymond a large site overlooking the Lake at Warden Place.  By 
late May 1914 James had nearly finished construction of the 27-
30 room Lakeside Inn and planned to open it on May 30, 1914, 

the Decoration Day opening of the Lake season.  By the July 4 
holiday the hotel was complete.  On December 30, 1914, Martha 
James and Lewis Schworm, of Long Island, NY, were married 
and planned to live at the Lake hotel.  

For 23 years Martha James Schworm and her husband 
Lewis were among the Lake’s best-known hotel operators.  The 
hotel was usually full for the Summer and day guests enjoyed 
Schworm’s famous chicken and waffle dinners.  After Martha 
Schworm died in May 1937 Lewis Schworm continued to 
manage the Lakeside until June 1946 when Schworm sold the 
hotel to Melvin Sweeney.  Lewis Schworm died in 1955.  Sweeney 
operated the Lakeside until June 1963 when it was sold to 
Richard Tattersall.  

The Tattersall family continued the hotel operation 
including public dinners.  Later, a lunch counter was added for 
breakfast and lunch and dinners ended.  Under Tattersall there 
was no bar or liquor license.  

In the early 1970s the first floor dining area was converted 
into two apartments with two efficiency apartments in the rear 
of the second floor.  The lakefront hotel rooms were still open for 
rental while the Tattersall family lived on the third floor.  The 
hotel was lost in a 1978 fire likely started in a kitchen in one of 
the second floor efficiency apartments.  

Pinehurst

By 1881 several of Wyoming Valley’s Anthracite 
Aristrocracy had showcase homes at Harvey’s Lake.  Examples 
are Col. H. B. Wright, J. C. Paine, Hon. H. B. Payne, Col. S. H. 
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Sturdevant, H. S. Rutter and Andrew Hunlock.

Andrew Hunlock was a Wilkes-Barre lawyer whose 
ancestors settled in Hunlock Township in 1773.  His Lake 
estate was the original site of the Joseph “Josey” Wardan farm.  
Hunlock did not practice law but managed his coal, timber and 
banking interests.  He never married and he was a generous 
contributor to local charities including donation of a plot which 
became the Wilkes-Barre YWCA’s swimming pool- adjacent to 
the present-day Kirby Health Center.

Hunlock died in October 1920 and his Warden Place 
home was acquired by Martha James Schworm in 1922 and 
named the Pinehurst – a hotel supplemental to her Lakeside 
Inn.  Originally built by architect H. W. Hawkins Pinehurst was 
described in 1922 as “one of the most exquisite and altogether 
attractive in this part of the county.”  Schworm advertised 
Pinehurst as “The Beauty Spot at the Lake.”

At Pinehurst Martha Schworm operated the 20 room 
hotel in the same fashion as the Lakeside Inn and encouraged 
“auto parties” to stop for her fried spring chicken dinners. 

Sacred Heart Monastery 

In 1926 a plan emerged to sell the Lakeside and Pinehurst 
hotels to the Congregation of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, a 
largely Lithuanian Catholic religious order founded in 1925 in 
Westville, Illinois.  However, by September 1926 only Pinehurst 
was sold to the Congregation and the Mother House of the 
Order was dedicated on May 6, 1926.

Apparently, the religious Order had difficulties.  In 1931 
the Lithuanian Men’s Club of Wilkes-Barre held provisional 
control of the structure and planned to create a Lake clubhouse 
there.  But in 1932-1933 Sacred Heart priests were again 
occupying the grounds. 

On December 31, 1932, the former Hunlock home was 
badly damaged by fire but it was rebuilt.  The structure was the 
Summer home for the Order’s priests and novices who received 
initial training there before entering theological seminaries.   
In winter months most priests conducted missions in 
Lithuanian churches.  

On February 27, 1933, a kitchen fire spread quickly 
throughout the monastery.  Rev. L. S. Brigmanus, the Sacred 
Heart Superior, was in Mercy Hospital due to a heart attack ten 
days earlier.  Harvey’s Lake and Dallas fire companies could 
not save the building.  In September 1936 Rev. L. S. Brigmanus 
announced a plan to rebuild the monastery but the funds were 
not realized.  

The Warden Place Community
1920s

After the creation of the Wilkes-Barre Real Estate 
Company in 1894 a cottage community began to develop.  
While some cottage owners around the Lake, and especially 
camping parties, would assign a unique name to the cottage or 
site, it particularly took hold at Warden Place.  There was the 
Go-E.Z. cottage, which like many others, were seasonally rented 
to cottage same-sex parties, with an older chaperone for female 
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Hilltop Inn, May 1973

Hunlock-Pinehurst Cottage
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groups.  Rental cottages were advertised in the city newspapers 
by their unusual names.  Other examples at Warden Place were 
Happy Days, Kno-Place, Pertikler and Spring Cabin.  There 
were also small guest houses, for example, the Toddle In which 
in 1922 offered free dancing and rental canoes.  A restaurant, 
Clover Inn Tea Room, operated by Mrs. T.P. Doughterty opened 
Memorial Day 1923 with a one-dollar chicken dinner.

 
The Wilkes-Barre Real Estate Company’s most expansive 

years at Warden Place were in the 1920s.  Small boarding homes 
also grew.  The Capitol Inn on First Street was a combination 
general store with six boarding rooms.  

With growth there was the occasional dispute. When 
the New Yorker W. C. Teter purchased a site for an expansive 
home his waterfront lot already had a history of Warden Place 
cottagers and Lake visitors using Teter’s beach sometimes with 
“noise, profanity, and disorder.”  In July 1913 Teter requested a 
meeting with cottagers to discuss the issue.  He did not intend to 
foreclose use of the Teter waterfront by cottagers but he wanted 
local oversight or engagement of a special officer to curtail 
offenders – and the matter was settled.  Three seasons later in 
mid-August Teter’s boathouse, one of the Lake’s largest and 
as expensive as most cottages, was lost when an electrical fire 
ignited gasoline.

 
Fires at the Lake were common as nearly all the structures 

were wooden.  In early December 1917 nine Warden Place 
cottages were wiped out by a fire of undetermined origin.  There 
was an unsubstantiated rumor burglars in one cottage started 
the fire.  In winter there were too few residents in place to 
support an effective bucket brigade to check the loss.  

 

On September 3, 1923, the Lady of Victory Chapel was 
dedicated at Warden Place.  It finally provided a dedicated 
edifice for members of the Catholic faith at the Lake.  The 
ceremonies were led by the Rt. Rev. M.J. Hoban, Bishop of the 
Scranton diocese with a high mass by Rev. John J. Fealherson 
of St. Peter’s Cathedral, Scranton, and sung by the choir of St. 
Ignatius Church of Kingston.

 
The Chapel was designed in a Spanish style of architecture 

and was built as a memorial to the lost soldiers and sailors of 
World War I.  The Chapel’s rector invited all former servicemen 
and War chaplains to the dedication.  

The compact Warden Place community became a 
cohesive settlement by the late 1920s unlike other areas of 
the Lake.  An energetic presence at Warden Place was Police 
Capt. John T. Ruth who resided there.  He formed the Warden 
Place Improvement Association in June 1928 and was elected 
its President with the support of 100 cottage members.  The 
association planned a Home Week celebration for July 23-28, 
1928, with farmer dances, merchandise booths, beauty contest, 
boat races, baby parade and marathon race.  The event sought to 
raise funds for street lights, improved beach and road repairs.  

A week later Ruth sought to quell rowdy bathers on a 
Sunday morning at the Warden Place beach.  Two of the bathers 
attacked Ruth and one struck Ruth on the head with a milk 
bottle and Ruth was hospitalized.  

 
In the Fall 1928 the State Highway Department 

substantially improved the road around Warden Place by 
eliminating a dangerous curve and widening the road.  The 
following May the Warden Place Protective Association 
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dedicated a new sandy beach with a 100 foot boardwalk and an 
84 foot extension out over the Lake.  Six tons of new sand were 
added to Warden Place and at the same time 15 tons of sand 
were added to both the Sunset and Casino Place beaches in 
cooperation with the Lake and Lehman Taxpayer Associations.  
There were floodlights for illumination and it was claimed the 
infamous “step-off” out in the Lake was eliminated.  Capt. John 
T. Ruth was given a banquet in appreciation for his services.  In 
the celebration there was brief talk of incorporating Warden 
Place as a new borough for Luzerne County.

Ruth was killed responding to a murder at the Sordoni 
farm at Alderson in 1930.  This loss is noted in the Chapter, 
Between the Wars 1920-1940.  The Warden Place Improvement 
Association did not survive the loss.  A Warden Place taxpayer 
association followed for a time and was absorbed into the 
Harvey’s Lake Taxpayer’s Association which as late as 1939 was 
still concerned with the dangerous step-off at the Warden Place 
beach.  A formal revival of the Warden Place Improvement 
Association would not occur until late 1959.  For an article 
on the murder of Capt. John T. Ruth in July 1930, see www.
harveyslake.org.

Other Fire Losses

On January 15, 1934, the well-known Cobleigh estate, 
adjacent to the Sordoni home, near Warden Place, was totally 
destroyed by fire.  The fire was discovered by Mrs. A. J. Sordoni 
and the Sordoni caretakers Mr. and Mrs. John Dershimer who 
called the Lake and Dallas fire companies.  State Senator A. J. 
Sordoni, at his Kingston home, was also called and rushed to the 
scene to combat the blaze.  The home was valued at $75,000.00.

The cottage of Jacob Muller, Kingston, was lost to fire 
in late March 1937, and the Warden Place cottages of Thomas 
Laity and Bert Evans were slightly damaged.  A total loss by 
fire occurred in mid-April 1938 to Isaac Fisher’s cottage.  Anna 
Lukesh’s adjoining cottage was also badly burned.  

 
In mid-August 1941 the two cottages of Rowena Hayward 

of Larksville and Morgan Owens of Wilkes-Barre were 
destroyed in an afternoon fire.  A second cottage owned by 
Hayward was also slightly damaged.  

Second Street Bar Scene

In 1933 James “Juggs” Ryan and his wife Katherine 
opened Ryan’s Tavern at the top of Second Street at Warden 
Place.  The ads for Ryan’s consistently stated Worden Place.  A 
spaghetti dinner was 15 cents, 25 clams were 25 cents and a 
steak dinner was 75 cents.  

 
On August 15, 1935, Paul Dunn’s Café opened on Second 

Street advertising “legal beer, wines and liquor,” sea food-steaks 
and chops.  A half-chicken dinner was the standard 25 cents, 
although Ryan’s Tavern had a thirteenth anniversary chicken 
dinner for 13 cents in May 1936.

A third entry at Warden Place near Ryan’s was James S. 
McGill’s new place in 1937 called Jimmy’s Tavern.  For 25 years 
McGill was a salesman at Simon Long’s Sons department store 
in Wilkes-Barre.

In June 1940 Ryan reformed his business as Ryan’s  
Hilltop Inn and in June 1946 Frank Melovitz acquired Dunn’s 
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Café and renamed it Mel’s Café.
 
Ryan’s was later acquired by Ed Baker who sold it in 1956 

to Mark and Louise Ney Trainor and Bernard G. and Louise T. 
Ott.  Trainor’s Hilltop Inn was open from May through Labor 
Day and specialized in seafood – especially a “lobster bake.”  
Trainor’s 40 seat round bar, game room and stage where cottage 
residents would perform were memorable years until 1961 when 
the property was sold to Thomas and Nell Casey.  Joseph and 
Stella Shurmaitis acquired the Inn in 1977 and it closed in 1984.

Brokenshire’s Hotel

In the late 1940s and through the mid-1950s, the Harvey’s 
Lake Hotel was a hot-spot for lodging, dinners and dancing at 
Warden Place.  The hotel was formerly the Teter Estate, a huge 
cottage originally built a half-century earlier by Teter-Edwards 
family money.  William C. Teter was a Wall Street banker who 
married a daughter of Daniel C. Edwards, Superintendant of the 
Kingston Coal Company.  Edwardsville is named for Edwards.  

In 1945 Fred Brokenshire acquired part of the Teter 
property to recast the home as a hotel.  It catered to weddings, 
parties and banquets in addition to its hotel functions.  
Originally a seasonal hotel, in 1951 it re-opened as a year-round 
hotel after a 1950 season served 150 honeymoon couples during 
the usual limited Lake season.  The Harvey’s Lake Lions Club 
was also formed at the hotel in 1950.  The Marine Dining Room 
seated 100 guests with recorded music for dancing on its “plastic 
floor.”  There was usually a weekend orchestra or Chauncey 
Roth, a Valley bon vivant, as guest pianist.  A “country-style” 
dinner in the 1950s was $1.59.  The hotel had a large beach 

front acquired by the Teeter family in 1912, and 40 years later 
the hotel had two large motor boats for guests to have Lake 
tours.  The other part of the Teter property was acquired by F. J. 
Connolly for building lots.

On June 6, 1955, Brokenshire took a 15-year-old 30-foot 
speedboat out for a test run to open the summer season.  The 
mahogany classic, capable of 40 to 50 mile speeds, stalled 
and the engine shortly exploded throwing a son, young Fred 

Brokenshire’s Hotel ad, 1950
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Brokenshire, Jr., from the boat into the Lake.  The father and 
three other passengers leapt into the water.  All were uninjured 
and the Daniel C. Roberts Fire Company (now the Harvey’s 
Lake Fire Company) towed the burning boat to shore to 
extinguish the fire. 

Six months later Fred Brokenshire (1902-1955) 
unexpectedly died at age 55.  In his younger years he was an 
assistant mine foreman at the Loree Colliery, Larksville, for 
the Hudson Coal Company and later he operated a Kingston 
Corners hotel.  His father, Fred Brokenshire, was a Burgess 
(Mayor) of Kingston in the late 1940s.

The hotel is no longer standing.  

Link’s Tavern

One of the Lake’s landmarks for over 50 years was Link’s 

Tavern at Warden Place.  Margaret or Maggie “Blackjack” Link 
arrived at the Lake in 1920 and opened a Summer bar.  By 1924 
Link’s Tavern was open on a year-round basis.  After World War 
II the original building was replaced by an enlarged Link’s Bar 
and Grill operated by son Jack C. Link.

Jack C. Link was a World War II veteran of the U.S. Army.  
He was stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas, then as Corporal he served 
in North Africa.  Near the end of the War with the Eighth Army 
he crossed the Rhine on a Bailey bridge he helped build.  Apart 
from World War II he spent his entire life at the Lake.  

In the late 40s – early 50s Link’s maintained modern dock 
facilities with 54 berths and a boat ramp for sportsmen who 
brought boat rigs on trailers or car-tops.  Jack Link had a marine 
service facility for boat and motor repair, fishing tackle and bait 
in addition to boat rentals for fishermen.  

Link’s lifetime as a genial host of Warden Place’s famous 
Lakeside Bar and Grill ended with its sale in 1978.
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Link’s Tavern c.1940’s and Jack C. Link
Courtesy of Catherine Link
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Old Sandy Bottom. Artwork by Bonnie L. Coveleski
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The Lake as a Summer resort would have a resurgence 
as the decade turned in 1940 – but change too would 
follow.  Within 40 years the Lake as a Summer cottage 

and amusement center would falter and largely close.  These 
were the last generations with memories of the Lake as a public  
summer playground.

In the summer before Pearl Harbor, the Lake had 
reached a new zenith as a summer resort.  Over 150,000 
tourists would visit the Lake during the summer season.  There 
were 2,200 cottages in use and cottage rentals were estimated 
at $660,000.00.  Other summer business owners shared an 
estimated half million dollars in gross receipts.  At the same 
time, the new Dallas to Harvey’s Lake highway was being 
graded.  The highway largely ignored the Old Lake Road that 
has served the Lake for generations of visitors.  The new highway 
entered the Lake directly at Sunset.  To make room for the new 
Lake entrance, the “state cottages” were removed from behind 
the Grotto and relocated elsewhere along Hillside Avenue.

Two new restaurant facilities were added as the decade 
began.  Sofia Osko Burke opened a Sunset restaurant popularly 
known as Burke’s restaurant, which was later expanded and 
then managed in future years by a son, Walter Osko.  Burke’s 
was a familiar Sunset restaurant for nearly two decades.  At 
the same time, a quarter-century of family dining service was 
begun by Herman Kern at his Outlet restaurant.  There were 
other services offered at the Lake.  The Harvey’s Lake Boat Club 
was chartered in May 1941 to provide a permanent home for the 
Lake’s boating enthusiasts.  At Alderson David Deater began 

operation of a general store, which served the north end of the 
Lake for twenty years. 

World War II caused some loss of summer business at 
the Lake, particularly at the Picnic Grounds.  Gas rationing 
curtailed the use of private automobiles.  As a consequence, the 
Lake bus line enjoyed its best years.  Manufacturers of ice cream 
and summer treats had limited supplies during the War and 
could not supply all the Lake restaurants with favorite treats of 
the time, like Dolly Madison ice cream or Coca-Cola.  At Sunset 
the Ketran stand at the old steamboat landing seemed to have 
the monopoly on Coca-Cola.

Although the end of the ice industry was only a few years 
away, in January 1942 Mountain Springs was shipping forty 
daily railroad cars of ice over the Bowman’s Creek Branch of the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad.  The Mountain Springs Ice Company 
planned to harvest forty thousand tons of ice during the 1942 
winter season.  The ice-laden trains were a familiar sight to the 
ice skaters at Alderson.  The Lehigh Valley Railroad, however, 
was also attempting to end rail service over the Lake line, but 
the Interstate Commerce Commission would refuse to curtail 
the Bowman’s Creek Branch service.

The new Harvey’s Lake-Dallas highway was dedicated on 
July 18, 1942, and a ceremonial parade was led by Gov. Arthur 
James.  In the same year, Lehman removed itself from the police 
jointure with Lake Township.  The jointure had worked well 
despite the seventy-two square miles of jurisdiction covered by 
the small police force, one of the largest municipal areas in the 

XIII. A New Lake Era 1941-1981
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state.  With Lake Township as a separate police district, Chief 
Fred Swanson’s jurisdiction was now thirty-five square miles, 
still a large responsibility but capably handled.  

In mid-July 1924 Lake properties received numbered poles 
as new addresses.  The idea sprung from State Senator Andrew J. 
Sordoni, President of the Harvey’s Lake Protective Association, 
Harvey’s Lake Light Company and the Sordoni Construction 
Company.  The Bell Telephone Company also issued new 
telephone books listing pole numbers and the Wilkes-Barre 
Traction Company now listed pole numbers when designating 
bus stops.  

The nation was well served by young men and women 
from the farms and villages of the Lake area.  In June 1943 the 
144 men and women from the township who were serving in the 
War were listed on an honor roll at the Laketon High School.  
The following January, Hanson’s received its sixth winter 
visit from Sgt. James “Little Bull” Smith.  A local serviceman, 
Smith drew crowds each year as a section of ice was cut from 
the Lake to allow the hardy young man to take another of 
his celebrated annual winter swims.  Crowds celebrated at 
the Picnic Grounds and at the Lake bars on both V-E and V-J 
days.  The Lake community served valiantly in the War.  At the 
War’s conclusion, the losses to the small township community 
were heavy with twenty-eight killed in action, fourteen dead of 
service related causes, ten missing in action and thirteen taken 
prisoners-of-war.

Another landmark feature of Sunset, a neighbor of Jay’s, is 
Bill’s Café which Anna Zimnisky acquired in September 1945.  
The property formally belonged to Jacob and Mary Gosart, 
Sunset legends of an earlier era.  Anna Zimnisky later married 

Edward Mikalus.  When Anna died in November 1960 the bar 
passed to William (Bill) Zimnisky and Josephine Zimnisky.  
Bill’s Café has since descended to another generation in the 
Zimnisky family.  Bill’s Café hosts an attractive Facebook page 
which continues the Café’s seventh decade of its history.

After the War, the Lake offered new attractions to summer 
guests.  Ray Smith had a seaplane at the Lake since 1939.  It 
was moored near the Ralph Davis store by the Picnic Grounds.  
When the War ended, Smith opened the Smith Flying Service 
near Alderson on a shoreside plot that he acquired in November 
1944 from the estate of Arthur Stull who had died in May 1942.  
Several months after Smith acquired lakeside property for his 
flying service, the neighboring Stonehurst resort was purchased 
by John N. Turrell.  Smith offered flying instructions, charters 
and scenic flying services.  Smith’s seaplanes, landing on and 
leaving the Lake, delighted a generation of youngsters from the 
mid-1940’s through the 1950’s.  The Harvey’s Lake Boat Club 
purchased a portion of the Smith land in September 1950, and 
in February 1962 the expanded Harvey’s Lake Yacht Club would 
acquire Smith’s airplane hangar and grounds.

In 1945 Fred Brokenshire, who had previously operated 
a hotel at Kingston Corners, remodeled the huge Walter and 
Anne Teter home at Warden Place and opened Brokenshire’s 
Hotel. The hotel offered thirty attractive rooms, and the popular 
Marine Dining Room with its plastic floor was a popular 
dancing spot with recorded music and a weekly orchestra.  
When Brokenshire died ten years later, the hotel continued to 
operate for a few more years.

As new attractions emerged after World War II, older 
Lake traditions would end.  In March 1946 Charles Lord sold 
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his restaurant near the Picnic Grounds after four decades at 
the Lake.  In mid-September 1946, Sloppy Tony’s night club at 
Sunset was destroyed after an outside advertising sign caught 
fire.  The night club was well-known for its heavy carpet of 
peanut shells, a trademark of Anthony Burnett, owner of the 
club.  The club had been closed during the War while Burnett 
was in the service.  The structure was once the expansive 
barroom for the historic Rhoads Hotel.

In the 1940’s older hotels at the Lake received new owners.  
The Lakeside Inn was sold by Lewis Schworm to Melvin 
Sweeney in November 1946.  The Tabard Inn was acquired by 
Tony Teberio in April 1949. The inn Had been operated since 
1909 by Mrs. John Merical who sold it to William Mann in 1921.  
Teberio renamed it the Wahoo Inn in June 1959 with acts from 
the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas.  Anthony and Nadine Teberio 
operated the Wahoo Inn through 1977.   Over the years, a large 
addition was added to the structure and for a time became the 
Harvey’s Lake Hotel in the early 1980s.

 In 1947 the Casterline family completed its last regular 
season cutting ice on the Lake.  Mechanical refrigeration 
developed swiftly after World War II and replaced the familiar 
icebox.  Refrigeration ended the small ice-cutting industry at 
the Lake, as well as the major ice-cutting industry at Mountain 
Springs.  Ending, too, was the principal freight service that 
supported the Bowman’s Creek Branch of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad.  Only the Noxen tannery remained to provide any 
significant freight along the rail line.

In September 1948 there was a brief flurry of concern 
when a Lake resident proposed a charter flying service based 
at the Lake.  Numerous opponents to the plan included former 

Governor Arthur H. James, Police Chief Fred W. Swanson and 
Protective Association President Robert W. Johnson.

In December 1948 the Property Association floated a 
proposed street light system around the Lake.  A poll sought 
responses from 850 residents.  Less than 350 responded; 194 
favored the plan; 150 were opposed.  The plan had insufficient 
support to proceed.  

In the late 1940’s there were improvements to the Lake’s 
amusement centers.  As the decade ended, the amusement 
centers were enjoying an early season.  Hanson’s Amusement 
Park opened on May 1, 1949, on a rainy note, but the drive-in at 
the Picnic Grounds still received a crowd.  During the spring, 
a fence had been constructed along the Noxen road to stop 
the glare of car lights from annoying the drive-in customers.  
Hanson also had built three new swimming docks, which were 
separate from the dock for the speedboats.  At Sandy Beach the 
drive-in was open in late April.  Sam Slomowitz was popular 
with the Lake children in the neighborhood who were invited to 
come to the beach pavilion to hear and view the pictures.  The 
two drive-in theatres at the Lake were quite successful, and a 
controversy erupted when the township supervisors planned to 
adopt a tax on automobiles parked in amusement areas. 

Sunset was enjoying a renaissance in 1949.  Peter Ambrose 
planned to open the Cotton Club on May 14, and for the new 
season he turned the building half-way around, and moved 
it back twenty-seven feet where it faced lengthwise along the 
Sunset highway.  A stone wall was also built along the front of 
the club.  In later years, the Cotton Club assumed several names 
including the Circle Inn, Scarlet’s Inn and the Flagstone House.  
A brother, Francis Ambrose, who had acquired considerable 
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Sunset holdings in the last few years, continued filling the Inlet 
basin with red ash which was topped with a finer fill.  He also 
had developed an attractive children’s amusement area called 
Sunset Park.  There were already in place miniature automobile, 
torpedo and airplane rides.  A miniature train delighted 
children with a ride along the water’s edge.  A small ferris wheel 
and whip were new attractions added in 1949.  In a few years 
Sunset Park would add a merry-go-round, which originally ran 
at Croop’s Glen at Hunlocks Creek.

On May 1, 1949, the Alderson post office was closed and 
the Harvey’s Lake post office was established.  In accordance 
with the new policy of the federal government, the apostrophe 
was dropped from place names.  For the government, at least, 
Harvey’s Lake became Harveys Lake.  There were other changes 
in the same year.  The YWCA had outgrown the Blue Triangle 
campground and it was sold to A. J. Sordoni.  The Lake’s YWCA 
history is at www.harveyslake.org.  The Alderson section saw 
the Bowman’s Creek Branch of the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
convert locomotives from steam to electric diesel engines.  The 
loud whistles of the new trains, which generally ran at night, 
disturbed the night quiet of the Back Mountain.  The railroad’s 
steam engines were not too large for the line beyond Noxen, 
and a small diesel was substituted for the branch traffic to haul 
the ice cars from Mountain Springs.  The diesels ran at night in 
order to allow freight customers to unload lumber, feed, cement 
and freight at the sidings in the mornings.

By 1949 a new attraction called television found its way to 
the Lake.  An early owner of a television set was John Hanson.  
He placed a television antenna on top of the Roller Coaster, but 
the lead-in was too long to the Hanson home for good reception.  
There were only thirteen TV channels in the United States, 

and Channel 1 was not in use due to its low frequency.  Harry 
Baicker added a 150 foot TV antenna to the Newell   
Wood estate when he purchased the home, and Baicker could 
receive reception from New York and Philadelphia, as local 
radio stations, WBRE and WILK, were still investigating the 
new medium.

At the end of the decade in December 1949 bar licenses 
at the Lake was a topic at the Luzerne County Courthouse.  The 
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board was stringent on new license 
applications for the resort.  Police Chief Fred Swanson testified 
that there were about 2,500 permanent residents in the Lake 
area but 1,500 colleges housing 20,000 people in the Summer.  
On a Summer day there could be 4,000 people at Sandy Beach.  
On a weekend day 30,000 people could visit the Lake at times 
and an average was 15,000.  The Liquor Control Board claimed 
Lake Township had only a quota of three licenses but already 
had 18 licenses.  Nevertheless, Judge Frank J. Pinola, who had a 
Lake cottage, ordered the Board to issue another license to a bar 
near the Picnic Grounds. 

On Christmas Day 1950 Anthony and Burnett, former 
owners of Sloppy Tony’s for 23 years at Sunset, lost their lives in 
their Wilkes-Barre apartment due to a gas leak. 

Special events were also provided at the Lake to draw 
summer crowds.  In 1951 the Back Mountain police sponsored 
a children’s picnic at Sunset Park.  The event was quite an 
attraction and was held each summer for several years.  The 
Harvey’s Lake Lions Club sponsored a Lady of the Lake beauty 
contest.  The Lions Club beauty contest ran several years at 
Sunset Park and contributed greatly to the Lake’s attraction 
as a summer resort.  In the 1951 contest there was an auction 
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of a new Hudson convertible.  For a history of the Lady of the 
Lake contests see www.harveyslake.org.  In January 1952, Fred 
Swanson, Chief of Police since 1942, announced his retirement 
after twenty years of service with the Lake police force.  Swanson 
was succeeded as Chief by Edgar Hughes, an eighteen year 
police veteran of Plymouth.

In early March 1954 an Alderson landmark, Allen’s 
Mill, was razed.  The steam powered mill had been operated by 
generations of the Allen family.  Otis T. Allen had built the mill 
during the early boom years of Alderson.  He was followed by 
a son, Walter J. Allen, and by a grandson, Harry B. Allen.  The 
mill was owned by Dr. Otis A. Allen, the Harvey’s Lake dentist, 
when the mill was razed.  Another area miller, A. C. Devens, 
obtained his early experience in association with Walter J. Allen.  
Devens started his own mill at Kunkle before moving to Dallas.  
In the early years of the century, the Allen mill received a daily 
carload of grain from the Lehigh Valley Railroad.  Deliveries 
were made with Allen’s horse drawn wagon along the Lake road, 
but the Allen mill was an early Lake business to convert to truck 
delivery.  During World War II the Allen mill closed due to the 
lack of supplies and available help.  Another Lake landmark was 
lost in November 1954 when the former home of Sen T. Newell 
Wood, occupied by him until 1948, was completely destroyed by 
fire.  The twenty room home was built in 1910 and was a well-
known residence at the Lake.

In August 1954 area men formed one of Pennsylvania’s 
earliest “aqua-lung” exploring associations at the Lake.  Buck 
Kelly of Forty Fort formed the group with George Dombek, Bill 
Fonte and Jerry McGroarty, all from Wilkes-Barre.  Earlier in 
the year they tested scuba-diving equipment at the Wilkes-Barre 
YWCA and began exploring the Lake during the Summer from 

the dock of Mal Lewis near the Picnic Ground.  Others who 
were also diving at the Lake were Mal Lewis, Don Hanson and 
Adrian Pearsall.  The Kelly team achieved a descent of 97 feet to 
the Lake bottom.

On August 22, 1954, the American Power Boat 
Association held spectacular powerboat races at the Lake.  The 
races were sponsored by the Harvey’s Lake Boat Club and 
Gilbert’s Landing Club of Scranton.  Seventy-five boats from 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, New York and Delaware 
were entered.  Six classes of powerboats competed in one and 
one-half mile races over a four buoy course.  An estimated four 
thousand visitors viewed the races.  Another APBA sanctioned 
race for inboard motors was planned for Labor Day.  The 1950s 
motor boat races are covered at www.harveyslake.org.

Through the 1950’s the Lake enjoyed popularity with the 
weekend crowds from Wyoming Valley.  Sunset was crowded 
with refreshment stands and restaurants, and the Sunset beach 
was still open to the public, although the swimming docks of 
the Crystal Beach era were gone.  At West Corner the Rood 
camping ground fed the entire section.  Sandy Beach was filled 
with families during the day, with fresh evening crowds for the 
Sandy Beach Drive-In.  The opening of Old Sandy Bottom in 
the summer of 1955 enlarged the public facilities at West Corner 
and greatly enhanced the attractiveness  of the area long West 
End Creek.  Hanson’s Amusement Park, of course, was always 
a stop for summer guests at the Lake, particularly for fans of a 
speedboat ride and the Roller Coaster.  Roller skating above the 
Hanson’s bathhouse ended during the Korean War as it was out 
of fashion, but Hanson’s beach was always crowded.  Swimmers 
were fascinated with the huge rolling log in the water, and 
rowboats and canoes could be rented from the aging Howard 
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Major.  There was a large cottage community, and cottages could 
be rented in all sections of the Lake.  The back streets of West 
Corner, Warden Place and Barnum Place were rapidly being 
developed into cottage sites.

In June 1955 Tommy O’Brien arrived at Sunset with 
a scuba rental service.  Scuba diving was still a novel sport 
at this time, and the earliest youngsters who glimpsed the 
scuba equipment thought they saw bombs.  Many area divers 
learned the scuba sport from Tommy O’Brien at the Lake.  They 
explored the eerie silence of the Lake bottom at Sunset and the 
huge cribbing along the Sunset shore, which was built by Wright 
in 1893 for the Rhoads landing and which later served the 
Sunset Pavilion.  For the old-timers who warned O’Brien that 
the Lake had no bottom, O’Brien had a classic response: “What 
holds the water up?”

In the winter of 1956 smelts, a new attraction, suddenly 
were pulled from beneath the ice by Lake fishermen.  In 1952 
two hundred smelts from Lake Erie were stocked in the Lake.  
But they disappeared so completely the planting was thought 
to be a failure.  Now smelts crowded the holes chopped in the 
ice, and by the fishermen’s lights and bonfires great numbers of 
smelts were seen milling under the ice.  More on Smelt fishing is 
at www.harveyslake.org.

But as new attractions arrived, a special generation 
was passing, witnesses and builders of the Golden Era.  The 
carpenter, Amos Kitchen, whose grandfather Jesse Kitchen, 
arrived with the pioneers at the Lake, died in October 
1953.  Amos Kitchen had built many of the homes and early 
amusement structures at the Lake.  In February 1955, the well-
known merchant Herman Garinger died at age seventy-five.  For 

forty years Garinger operated a meat and grocery business on 
the Lake Road near Alderson.  At one time he kept three trucks 
active on the Lake roads providing home deliveries.  Meat was 
weighed on open scales hung on the tailgate of a truck.  He 
was a skilled butcher and he purchased livestock from local 
farmers.  He cut ice from the Lake to fill his icehouse at the meat 
market.  In early days he traveled around the Lake in a horse 
drawn wagon announcing his arrival with a large hand bell.  
Another respected merchant Ralph Davis died in July 1956.  He 
was a Justice of the Peace at the Lake for forty-eight years and 
had operated a store at his home near the Picnic Grounds until 
1943.  Despite the loss of an arm in an accident at the Alderson 
sawmill as a young man, Davis was known as a crack shot with 
his hunting rifle.  In January 1957 Clarence Shaver died at age 
eighty.  He had served as general manager of the Lake Transit 
Company for three wonderful decades, presiding over the 
steamboat line during its greatest days until the end in 1933.  
His brother, R. Bruce Shaver, the last steamboat captain, died in 
August 1959.

The Lake was a popular site for fishermen in the 1950’s.  
The opening day of trout season found the Lake’s shoreline 
crowded almost elbow-to-elbow with fishermen.  At Warden 
Place a marine service was maintained by Jack Link, who 
also owned Link’s Tavern.  The marine service provided boat 
and motor repair service, in addition to boat slips and a wide 
variety of bait.  At the Sunset basin, the area was dredged 
and a retaining wall was built by Francis Ambrose  to create 
an attractive berthing area for boats.  An extension was also 
added to Jay’s dock in the basin for additional rental slips, and 
for a  time Jay’s offered boat rides to vacationers in a Coronado 
inboard cruiser.  Jay’s was created by Nicholas and Julia Arnone.  
Originally, it was the site of the Sunset Inn.  “Jay” is for Julia.  It 
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was a popular site for returning GI’s after World War II and the 
Arnones operated the bar with its six-unit motel for more than 
three decades.  

Another Sunset institution was Puterbaugh’s store.  
Walter and Eleanor Puterbaugh acquired the store from Eugene 
Duffy in early 1947.  It also housed the Shawanese post office 
and their daughter Mable Puterbaugh assumed ownership in 
April 1965 and continued to serve as post-master for many 
years.  In June 1979 Nicholas and Nancy DeVeronica purchased 
the Puterbaugh’s store.  Jones’ Pancake House at Sunset was 
opened in 1955 by Howard E. Jones and his wife Jeanne Jones.  
Sons Terry and Kent Jones later operated the restaurant.  The 
family business is currently run by  third generation Chris  
Jones and the business has an attractive Facebook page for 
additional information.  

On Sunday, October 4, 1957, Wyoming Valley area phone 
numbers were expanded.  A pre-fix or central office name was 
added to existing numbers: Valley or VA (82) for Wyoming 
Valley; Neptune or NE (63) for Harvey’s Lake; Orchard or OR 
(67) for Dallas: and Greenleaf or GR (47) for Sweet Valley.

In April 1958 Wilkes College biology professor Charles 
Reif released a study regarding the Lake’s depth.  The Lake had 
a surface area of 658 acres while Conneaut Lake near Erie had 
a surface of 928 acres.  But Conneaut’s maximum depth was 65 
feet while Harvey’s Lake’s greatest depth was 93 feet plus.  With 
the greater depth Harvey’s Lake had a volume of 7,773,000,000 
gallons compared to Conneaut’s 5,591,000,000 gallons.  Harvey’s 
Lake therefore was the largest natural lake by volume in 
Pennsylvania.  Reif noted the Pennsylvania Fish Commission 
found a maximum depth at the Lake with an electronic dept 

finder of 102 feet.  Reif in February used a surveyor’s steel tape 
and lead weight and twenty readings were 91-93 feet in depth in 
an area between Point Breeze and the Hanson Picnic Ground.  If 
there was a greater depth of 102 feet it must be less than 100  
feet across.  

The turn of another decade in 1960 finally completed 
the Lake’s transformation into a residential community.  There 
were now over  2,200 taxable properties in Lake Township, with 
nearly 1,300 near the Lake.  Unfortunately, the signal for the 
new era was the pollution of once pristine waters of the Lake.  
Barnum had warned of the problem three-quarters of a century 
earlier.  On Memorial Day 1962 contamination of the Lake 
closed the beaches at Hanson’s and Sunset.  The prohibitive cost 
of public sanitary facilities, required by new environmental laws, 
forced the closed of the Rood camping ground in 1962.  Sandy 
Beach responded with new sanitary facilities, but diminishing 
public recreational services at the Lake would soon become 
evident.

Seventy-seven years after the railroad skyrocketed 
the Lake into regional fame as a resort, the flickering image 
of another time finally ended.  In July 1963 the Interstate 
Commerce Commission authorized the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
to abandon the Bowman’s Creek Branch line between Dallas 
and Noxen.  The railroad had been in severe financial difficulty 
for years, and passenger service along the entire Lehigh Valley 
Railroad system had ended as a practical matter in 1961.  
Mechanical refrigeration had ended the ice-cutting industry 
after World War II and eliminated the profitable hauling of ice 
cars by the railroad although the railroad had continued to haul 
hides to the Noxen tannery.  The tannery, however, had peaked 
in 1941 when it employed 217 persons.  When the tannery 
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closed in 1961, it ended the last remaining freight service of any 
consequence along the Bowman’s Creek Branch, and the last 
freight service on the Back Mountain line typically carried only 
a single boxcar.  The Alderson station had already been removed 
in May 1958 and its lumber partially used to build a cottage at 
Lake Carey.  Governmental approval to close the railroad line 
between Luzerne and Dallas was granted to the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad in September 1963.  On Sunday, December 22, 1963, at 
12:01 A.M., the Lehigh Valley Railroad formally abandoned the 
Bowman’s Creek Branch from Luzerne to Dallas.

Serious pollution problems occurred again in 1964, 
closing the public beaches and destroying public confidence 
in the safety of the Lake for the season.  Still, a solution to 
the sewage problem was ten years away.  At the same time 
diminishing returns closed Sunset Park, and the area gradually 
was absorbed by small summer shops and the ever popular 
Bingo attraction, housed in the old Bennethum garage.

Through the 1960’s there were still a number of  
attractions to promote the Lake as a summer resort.  But the 
facilities were not as expansive as in earlier years.  At Sunset, 
cottage rentals were available at Ambrose’s Cottages, the old 
“state cottages” brought to Sunset after World War I.  However, 
in time the cottages would be sold to private owners.  The 
Stonehurst Lodge was acquired by Thomas Garrity in 1959 
and it also provided public rentals to summer guests.  Of 
course, a large number of private cottages and homes remained 
available for rental.  The Wa Hoo Inn, formerly the Tabard Inn, 
specialized in Italian food.

At Sunset there were a number of favorite restaurants.  
The old Cotton Club, scene of jazz-filled evening for many years, 

was now Scarlet’s Inn.  Burke’s offered a cocktail lounge but 
was more popularly known for delicious barbecue sandwiches.  
The most lasting Sunset institution of the new era, however, 
would be Joe’s Grotto.  At Outlet, Kern’s bar and dining room 
specialized in seafood.

The weekend crowds were able to enjoy three public 
beach areas: Hanson’s, Sandy Beach and Old Sandy Bottom.  
At Hanson’s the speedboats were replaced by pontoon boat 
rides, and paddle boats were available for rental at Sandy Beach.  
Public boating was enhanced by the addition of a Pennsylvania 
Fish Commission access area between Sandy Beach and Old 
Sandy Bottom.  Public boat marinas were available at Sunset 
Park, Sandy Beach and Lakeside Inn.  Although fishermen and 
daily visitors found boat rentals available at Sandy Beach, Jay’s 
Motel at Sunset and Armitage’s at Alderson, the opportunity to 
rent boats would rapidly decline.  Sunset was still a public beach 
in the early 1960’s, but was losing favor with the summer crowds 
and was generally used by the Sunset cottage community.  

In the Beach Boys’ summers of the early 1960’s, Harvey’s 
Lake attracted a young generation filled with a new dance 
mania.  Hanson’s Amusement Park attracted a host of national 
talent to the second floor dance hall above the restaurant, 
renewing the life of the Lake’s historic park.  Eddie Day and 
the Starfires began playing at Hanson’s Amusement Park in 
the summer of 1963.  In the winter months, they played at the 
Starfire Ballroom off Public Square in Wilkes-Barre.  In 1965 
the popular local group became Eddie Day and the Nightimers 
at Sandy Beach.  In 1967 the group became Eddie Day and TNT 
playing at the beach until 1973.  The youthful dance crowds were 
unaware that they were an extension of a Lake tradition that 
began with the ballroom dances at the Hotel Oneonta and the 
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“big band” era of a half-century earlier.

During this time the Harvey’s Lake Yacht Club developed 
the former grounds of the Smith Flying Service into an 
attractive marina.  The club’s membership is generally drawn 
from the Back Mountain and Wyoming Valley.  Social activities 
are varied and are held in the hangar overlooking the Lake.  The 
club’s activities are sheltered in the corner of the Lake close to 
where the Albert Lewis sawmill once reigned.  Each Labor day 
the Harvey’s Lake Yacht Club holds an evening sail regatta, 
a lovely trail of lighted craft passing in the moonlight which 
traditionally closes the summer season.

In January 1965, Keefer and Company, opened a snow-
skiing facility near the Outlet.  The initial 700 foot slope was 
equipped with a rope tow and lighted for night skiing.  There 
was a large parking area at the base with a ski lodge, restaurant 
and ski rental shop.  Large picture windows overlooked the      
ski run and ski instruction was offered on weekends. Keefer  
sold the ski area in 1967 to investors who incorporated the 
Harveys Lake Ski Area, Inc. The ski area closed after the 1970-71 
winter season.  

Change was inevitable, especially as the Lake became 
a residential community.  In 1964 Walbridge Lienthall began 
a fifteen year tenure as Lake Township Chief of Police.  On 
September 25, 1966, Police Chief Walbridge Leinthall responded 
to a domestic dispute call at a Sandy Beach home.  While 
assisting the domestic violence victim Leinthall was shot by the 
husband holding a .22 caliber handgun.  Despite the shooting 
the chief was able to drive the victim to the police station where 
the Chief’s wife called for an ambulance to take the chief to the 
Wilkes-Barre General Hospital.  The chief survived the shooting 

and the shooter was tried on a charge of assault with intent to 
kill by a jury in June 1967.  On June 9, 1967, the jury acquitted 
the Defendant.  The jury accepted the defense’s claim that 
the Defendant was unaware that the gun had discharged and 
injured the police chief and any discharge was accidental!

An effort was begun to create a separate borough for the 
Lake.  A petition to incorporate Harveys Lake Borough was 
presented to court in November 1965.  The incorporation of 
course, stirred the usual political controversy, but on December 
6, 1966, the court dismissed objections to the incorporation 
plan. Harveys Lake Borough was approved for creation on 
January 1, 1968.  The borough compromised 5.02 square miles 
of land taken from Lake Township and 1.30 square miles from 
Lehman Township, from the Sunset area to Warden Place.  In 
November 1967, Herman Kern was elected Mayor for 1968 with 
an initial council of Frances D. Fisher, Arthur Gosart, Bernice 
Kocher, Fred A. Merrill, Jr., Walter Osko, David R. Price and 
Alger Shafter.  Fisher was selected as Chairman of the Lake 
Borough Council.  

The Rood family ended nearly six decades of service at the 
Lake when the familiar West Corner store was sold to William 
Purcell in 1965; it was subsequently acquired by Taft Truska in 
1968.  In 1967 the Sunset beach, which had attracted thousands 
of swimmers during the Crystal Beach days of the 1920’s and  
1930’s, was largely acquired by the Sunset Beach Association; in 
the same year, the Harvey’s Lake Light Company, its  
antecedents running from the days of the Hotel Oneonta,   
was acquired by U.G.I.

The nearly forgotten Wright and Barnum patents to 
the Lake were again dredged from the historical records in 
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1968 when the Board of Water and Power Resources of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Forests and Waters planned to tax 
the owners of shoreline and docks at the Lake.  The state agency 
had assumed that the Lake was owned by the Commonwealth.  
Counsel for the property owners at the Lake defeated the tax 
plan by raising the old patents, which have descended to the 
uncertain heirs of Wright and Barnum.

After the innovative John Hanson died in 1966, the 
amusement park was operated by the Hanson family for a few 
years.  However, the park was closed during the 1972 season 
while ownership of the park was resolved.  Donald Hanson’s 
Amusement Park opened in 1973, but a fire partially destroyed 
the dance area above the restaurant on January 1, 1973.  In 
April 1973 the Wildwood Camp at the Lake was sold by the Girl 
Scouts to a private owner.  Wildwood’s history is explored at 
www.harveyslake.org.  

Two landmarks of the Golden Era would be lost to fire 
within a one year period in the 1970s.  On early Thursday 
morning, August 23, 1973, the La Casa Amusement Center 
at Sunset, the famed La Casa club created in 1935, was totally 
lost in a ten-hour fire battled by 70 firemen from three area fire 
companies.  The Center contained thirty pinball machines, pool 
tables and a juke box.  The heat from the blaze blistered the paint 
on the adjacent Casino building.  Then in March 1978 Richard 
Tattersall’s historic Lakeside Inn was destroyed in another fire.  

The Lake itself finally was to receive protection when a 
municipal sewer authority was created to resolve the pollution 
issue.  Line construction around the Lake was begun on 
February 25, 1974.

A four decade Sunset landmark began in 1978 when 
sisters Lily Sacco and Jeanne DeWees created the Villa Roma 
restaurant.  In an early and more simple structure it was Jack 
Nothoff’s Café.  Initially, Villa Roma’s menu was pizza, hoagies, 
stromboli, and spaghetti.  Their mother, Catherine (Kaskiewicz) 
Casey, and Lilian Sacco’s husband, Chic Sacco, were influential 
supporters.  Chic Sacco managed the Valley Country Club, 
Conyngham, for 35 years.  An early mentor was Joseph Mosotti, 
manager of West Pittston’s Fox Hill Country Club.

In 1993 Villa Roma’s owners re-opened the adjacent old 
Cotton Club/Flagstone building as the Villa Roma Pizza and 
Pasta House which operated for a few years.  In October 2015 
the building became the Strive Multisport Center.

Villa Roma may be generally classified as an Italian-
American restaurant.  It maintains its original “old world 
cooking with modern creativity” and retains a loyal customer 
base with an ambiance and welcoming atmosphere worth of 
company with the best experiences in the Lake’s earlier history.

Symbols of earlier times would be lost early in a new 
decade.  In May 1980 the Pine Grove Lodge structure, formerly 
the Avon Inn, was partially destroyed by fire, and subsequently 
it was demolished.  On Labor Day 1980 structural damage to the 
Hanson Roller Coaster closed the attraction and ended those 
“summer nights brought alive by the muted crash of the   
roller coaster.”  

In mid-October 1980 Grotto Pizza owner, Joe Paglianite, 
announced that the Sunset landmark Casino would be 
demolished.  He had purchased the vacant structure in 1979.  
The two-story building had been used as an arcade and Bingo 
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but was now beyond reasonable repair.  The site would be used 
to expand the Grotto and to increase parking.  

In January 1980 the Harvey’s Lake Historical Society, Inc., 
was chartered to preserve the history of the Lake.  In late August 
1981 the Lake community celebrated the Lake’s discovery with a 
number of events, and the Harvey’s Lake Protective Association 
dedicated a Bicentennial Discovery historical marker which was 
donated to the community. It is affixed to the Borough building.  

During the celebratory summer, the Lake turned jade green as 
an algae bloom filled the Lake and closed it to water sports.  The 
cause of the algae bloom was never fully established, but it was 
generally blamed on an unusual combination of environmental 
circumstances.  The algae phenomenon was reminiscent of a 
grey winter season in 1895 when Wright and Barnum witnessed 
a similar mystery and saw their profits vanish.  Ironically, the 
Lake waters were closed in the summer of celebration two 
hundred years after the summer of discovery.

Casino 1980
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Sunset Bridge, 1928-2015. Artwork by Linda Shumaitis
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Public v. Private

In the final quarter of the twentieth century the Lake was 
transformed from a Summer cottage – recreational area into 
a largely private residential community. 

Tropical storm Agnes in June 1972 raged through 
eastern Pennsylvania and was the United States’ largest natural 
disaster in its history at the time.  In the Wyoming Valley the 
Susquehanna River topped the levee system and caused historic 
flooding which damaged or destroyed 25,000 homes and 
businesses and caused $1.0 billion in damages.  

Families who had Summer homes and cottages at the 
Lake took shelter from Agnes at the Lake.  Many decided to 
winterize their Lake homes and live at the Lake on a permanent 
basis.  There were other cottage owners who did not wish the 
expense of the Lake’s sewer installation charges for limited 
seasonal use and placed cottages on the market.  These were 
purchased and winterized by new owners from the Valley   
and elsewhere.  

 
The conversion trend continued through the 1980s.  In 

1984 about 55 Lake homes were sold and about 40 were to be 
converted to year-round use.  Back Mountain growth was even 
more impacted when the population in general rose 236 percent 
in the 1970s.

The closure of the Don Hanson Amusement Park and Old 
Sandy Bottom at the end of the 1984 season, along with Sandy 

Beach’s closure in May 1974, signaled the closure of the public’s 
access to and interest in the Lake.

Some borough residents sought to restore public access 
to the Lake and to maintain its recreational history and 
foundation for the remaining small business community.  
Others were concerned that a borough-owned public swimming 
or recreational site would incur cost and liability issues 
unaffordable for a small municipality.  

 
A plan to create a publicly owned beach was mostly 

centered at Sunset.  In January 1969 the Harvey’s Lake Beach 
Association (formerly the Sunset Beach Association) purchased 
a portion of Sunset beach.  In July 1970 additional beach 
frontage was acquired from Frank Ambrose.  In May 1987 the 
association with Joseph Paglianite of Grotto Pizza who also had 
Sunset frontage, leased their beach holdings to the Borough.  
The intent was to test a public beach at Sunset for five years.  
The Grotto’s restrooms were made available to Sunset Beach 
swimmers. The Luzerne County Commissioners provided funds 
for life guards in the 1987 Summer season.  

In mid-May 1988 it was uncertain if the Pennsylvania 
Department of Environmental Resources (DEP) would allow 
the Borough to use trailers for changing and rest room facilities 
to operate Sunset Beach.  In June DEP granted a reprieve and 
authorized beach use with the Grotto providing its rest room 
facilities.  On July 19, 1988, Sunset Beach reopened with County 
paid lifeguards.  The Sunset Beach season closed on Sunday, 
September 18, 1988.

XIV. Afterword: A New Community
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In May 1989 during the primary election Harvey’s   
Lake voters did not support a referendum to maintain a public 
beach at Sunset.  Sunset Beach did not reopen during the 1989 
season.  The lease of the beach by the Borough was cancelled on 
July 18, 1989.

A final effort by the Borough to acquire a public access 
point or park at the Lake occurred in July 2001.  The plan 
envisioned the purchase of either a five or twelve acre parcel of 
the former Don Hanson’s Amusement Park, but again there was 
insufficient support for the public project.  The Hanson park 
grounds were sold in 2002 for private housing development.

The Assessment Issue

In 1988 there were three housing developments in sight 
at the Lake.  The amusement park grounds were for sale with 
a proposed plan for a condominium and marina complex.  
There was a seven-home proposal for Sandy Beach and a 20 
townhouse plan for Barnum Street.  Ultimately, only the park 
ground development, substantially limited, would occur but the 
proposals were widely debated. 

The Borough does not have a manufacturing base.  
Increased housing could off-set increased school and other 
taxes for older established residents.  Others believed multi-
family developments were risks to the Lake’s water supply, 
infrastructure and community values.  In the meantime real-
estate values near the Lake in the mid-1980s had easily doubled. 
There was more interest by out-of-area buyers for Lake front 
property.  Some offered $100,000 a front-foot for it.  It was 
difficult to foresee multi-family development consistent with 

maintaining the natural landscape and provision for open 
common space.  

Ten years later the Lake’s development was ensnarled in 
Luzerne County’s tax reassessment project.  Tax reassessment 
had last occurred in 1965.  The 2008 reassessment of Harvey’s 
Lake Borough was particularly challenging for Lake front 
properties.  It was difficult to determine ownership of some 
docks and Lake front – or which properties had legal access 
to the Lake.  Exploding Lake front values were based on 1965 
values.  Some properties were not on the official tax maps.  The 
Warden Place Association’s lakefront beach, officially recorded 
in late 1979, had not been previously assessed for tax payments 
and was promptly added to the county tax rolls.

Lake properties were among the most targeted in the 
county for tax increases.  A year later in September 2009 forty-
nine Lake assessment appeals were finalized.  The largest dollar 
reduction of a Lake property was $530,600 (the property owner 
was assessed for structures he did not own) and the largest 
percentage reduction of a property was 82.2 percent.  Many of 
the reductions were in the 40 to 60 percent range.  More appeals 
were still pending.  The total reduction for the initial forty-nine 
appeals was $16.6 million in property tax values.  

Grotto

World War II veterans of the Italian campaign returned 
with a hunger for the “tomato pies” experienced in Italy. In 1953 
Joseph Paglianite opened Joe’s Pizza Shop at Stuccio’s pizza 
location at Sunset. By 1955 the Paglianite family purchased the 
pizza site and the adjoining Grotto Bar. By the early 1960s Joe’s 
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Wilkes-Barre Triathlon - Old Sandy Bottom
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Pizza was generally known as Joe’s Grotto Pizza. Paglianite 
and his brother-in-law Dominick Pulieri, from Wilkes-Barre, 
expanded to Rehoboth Beach, Delaware, in 1960. 

Originally a small beer garden with a few tables Joe’s 
Grotto was expanded to include two dining rooms, a bar, 
solarium, and outdoor patio.  Recently renovated in June 
1988 a September 7, 1988, fire caused a half-million dollars in 
damages likely caused by an electrical fire which began in a 
stuffed animal machine.  Seventy-five fire fighters from six Back 
Mountain and Kingston fire companies battled the blaze.  Ten 
months later the Paglianite family reopened a temporary Grotto 
Pizza with a completely new Grotto Pizza in November 1990 as 
Grotto Pizza and Grand Slam Bar.

Water Quality Crisis

In the 1980s water quality issues re-emerged at the Lake.  
In 1981 increased nutrient flows, long-hot days, warmer water 
and a drought prompted a high algae bloom which led to a 
voluntary closure of public beaches during the Summer.  The 
algae could cause skin irritation and swallowing affected water 
could cause cramps and stomach issues.  A year earlier a study 
of seventeen Pennsylvania lakes by the U.S. Geological Source 
had found Harvey’s Lake to have the highest quality of the 
lakes studied.  In 1982 the exceptional quality of the Lake water 
had returned.  Another algae scare occurred in 1983 but Lake 
closure did not occur.  

In the early Summer 1985 the Anabaena algae-
microscopic blue/green organisms returned.  On July 2 the 
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources again 

issued an advisory ban on swimming and water contact 
activities.  The Lake was treated by the Ecoscience company 
from Moscow, Pennsylvania, with chemical algaecide copper 
sulfate.  The advisory ban was lifted later in July.

Another algae bloom occurred for ten days in mid-
August 1987 but prompt treatment by Ecoscience permitted safe 
swimming later in the month.  During the bloom cloudy water 
limited Tommy O’Brien’s scuba-rental service since divers only 
had five feet of visibility.  

In August 1991 waterfowl droppings from ducks and 
Canada geese raised phosphorus levels in shallow areas of the 
Lake at Sunset, Sandy Bottom and the Outlet.  Other factors 
were likely lawn fertilizers and illegal sewage flowing into the 
Lake.  The swimming leg of the annual Wilkes-Barre Triathlon 
at Sandy Bottom had to be cancelled.  (The Triathlon celebrated 
a 35 year anniversary on August 21, 2016, but was cancelled  
for 2017). 

Notable Events

On June 18, 1983, a drunk driver crashed his speedboat 
into another boat killing two adults and two young children 
from the Wyoming area.  The responsible boat operator received 
a 16 months to five years term of imprisonment in part due to 
absence of an appropriate watercraft related homicide statute 
at the time of the collision. The State legislature subsequently 
adopted a homicide-by-watercraft addition to the State crimes 
code effective July 30, 1984.  

The tragedy was among the most consequential series 
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of boating accidents in the 1980s.  On June 5, 1983, a boater 
was injured when he struck two Lake docks.  On June 15 a 
boat passenger jumped from his craft and drowned.  His body 
was never recovered.  On August 16, 1983, a seventeen year-
old boater collided with another boat.  Also in August 1985, a 
thirty-one year old man died when his boat collided with a  
Lake dock.  

 
On Friday, July 6, 1984, at 6:45 p.m., a severe seventy-

five mile per hour downburst, spawned as a tornado in Sweet 
Valley, swept through Sunset at the Lake causing $250,000.00 in 
damages.  Hoss’s Garden Center was blown off its foundation.  
Several homes were damaged; a cottage and a borough police 
cruiser were demolished.  

In March 1997 Thomas J. “Chaz” O’Brien passed away at 
age 67.  Also known as “Tommy” he had operated the Harvey’s 
Lake Diving School for four decades.  He “caught the wave” of 
scuba diving during its rise in the 1950s and taught the sport 
to Sea Hunt enthusiasts who still recount their adventures with 
Tommy “… at the Lake.”

On May 13, 1997, a fire destroyed the Country Manor 
Personal Care home on Queen of Peace road.  Ten of the 21 
residents lost their lives due to the Lake’s most deadly fire.  Six 
residents died in the fire.  Another three died at a hospital.  
Two months later an 82 year old burn victim died from his 
injuries. An elderly resident deemed to be too incompetent for 
trial, carelessly discarded a lit match on a porch chair and a fire 
spread to the porch and interior of the building.  The home was 
owned by W. P. Equities, Inc., which had recently purchased 
it.  From 1921 to 1941 the building was the Summer home of 
Judge Andrew Hourigan.  In 1941 he gifted it to the Catholic 

Diocese which transformed the home into Our Lady Queen of 
Peace Parish.  Known locally as Holy Hill the church property 
was a retreat facility for Catholic clergymen.  Another residence 
across the road was apparently another retreat house for nuns.  
In November 1982 the Catholic Diocese of Scranton sold the 
Queen of Peace Parish, now renamed Our Lady of Victory 
Parish, to Homer and Rebecca Baker who created the County 
Manor Personal Care Home.   In January 2000 a compensation 
package for families of eight victims was resolved in court.  W. P. 
Equities donated the lot to the Lake’s fire company. 

On December 1, 1998, Taco Tom’s was lost in a fire.  The 
taco stand was adjacent to Jones’ Pancake House and was 
previously a hot-dog stand.  Owned by Thomas Williams the 
building was the target of vandalism twice in 1997.  

On July 1, 2002, a mishap with a motorboat at Nick 
Arnone’s Sunset Marina near the Grotto resulted in the loss of 
eighteen boats which were lost to fire.  An estimated $250,000 
in boat losses occurred.  Gasoline from the boats leaked into the 
Lake and the Department of Environmental Resources placed 
an absorbent boom around the affected area to contain   
the hazard. 

In late July 2003 the Marina Pointe townhouse 
development project at Sunset began construction with 45 units 
planned.  The formal developer is Marina Commons at Harveys 
Lake, LLC.  

 
In May 2008 the former Kern’s bar, now greatly 

remodeled, was reopened at the Outlet as the Lakeside Skillet 
with additional features in later years – a rare year-round 
restaurant and meeting place now at the Lake. 
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On June 13, 2011, the historic Shawanese post office 
adjacent to DeVeronica’s store at Sunset was closed after a 
robbery.  The building was later declared unfit for occupation.  
DeVeronica’s store closed in 1996 and was later demolished in 
2015.  Nich DiVeronica passed away in July 2011.

In late 2013 controversy arose over the old Troxell dam at 
Outlet when the owner of the dam added additional flagstones 
to the dam raising the level of the Lake.  A sustained heavy 
rain could rise the Lake level and result in dock and property 
damage.  The owner believed there was earlier approval for 
the dam’s alteration but under pressure from the Pennsylvania 
Department of Environmental Resources the owner agreed in 
early 2014 to restore the dam to its original level.

In June 2015 the Lake’s last general store, William and 
Shirley Javers’ general store at Alderson closed at the end of 
business on June 28.  It followed the closing in earlier years of 
Taft’s Market in 2003 near Old Sandy Bottom and DeVeronica’s 
at Sunset.  

The Wilkes-Barre Triathlon, an annual event at the Lake 
for 35 years, was not offered in 2017.  The Triathlon began at 
Old Sandy Bottom with a 1.5 mile swim, followed by a 10k 
run through the Back Mountain and ending with a 40k bike 
ride.  The event was troubled by financial concerns, road course 
construction and other competitive events in the region.  

Closing Note

The initial paragraph to the Preface of the original 1983 
edition seems even more apt in 2017:

“A current generation may only recognize 
Harvey’s Lake as a nearly private summer 

playground with few areas of public access.  
Dances a decade or more ago at Hanson’s 

Amusement Park or Sandy Beach fill more 
recent memories, as though the Lake had never 

seen greater times.  But Harvey’s Lake has 
witnessed many seasons and many generations.  
The Lake was unknown to the earliest settlers 

of Wyoming Valley as it was hidden in the 
frontier mountains beyond the Susquehanna 

River.  Slowly, the Lake became an early settling 
village for the rough pioneers who cleared the 
Lake’s watershed of virgin timber to build the 

robust towns of the Susquehanna sinews of the 
American landscape, turned the Lake into a 

Victorian playground—when the magnificence 
of the Hotel Oneonta was complemented 
by the simplicity of the picnic basket.  The 
Lake merged from the dark days of world 

conflict into a raucous two decades when the 
automobile would doom the Lake’s steamboats 
and trolley line.  Although the Lake continued 

as a favorite resort for the Wyoming Valley after 
World War II, a residential community took 

hold, and today there are only a few reminders 
of those times when Harvey’s Lake was a 

special place.”
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Grotto Pizza Fire - September 1988. 
Courtesy of Citizens Voice
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Sunset Tornado - July 1984
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Sunset Marina Fire - July 2005
Courtesy of Times Leader, Photo by Fred Adams

Tommy J. “Chaz” O’Brien

Country Manor Fire - May 1999
Courtesy of Times Leader, Photo by Clark Van Orden
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Antique / Classic Boat Show at Grotto 2015
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New and Old Sunset Bridges 2015-2017
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Except for brief sketches of the early history of Lake Township, no previous history of 
Harvey’s Lake has been available.  With few exceptions, this history has been drawn from 
original source material and interviews with Lake residents.  The Benjamin Harvey story 
is adapted from Oscar Jewell Harvey’s The Harvey Book and A History of Wilkes-Barre 
and Wyoming Valley.  The Bobby Edwards murder case summary is adapted from The 

Pennsylvania Sampler by Paul B. Beers and from the newspaper records of the time.  The 
chapter entitled Between the Wars is generally based on the minutes of the Harvey’s Lake 

Protective Association.
 
Contributors of photographs used in this publication include Francis Ambrose, Ruth Avery, 

Jeannette Gosart Denmon, Genevieve Wintersteen Fisk, Esther Grey, Donald and Shirley 
Hanson, Mabel Hoover, Stanley Hoyt, Ethel Anderson Kocher, Dorothy Lutinsky, Ed 

Miller, Charlotte Anderson Payne, Benjamin and Marion Rood, Grace Sutton, Ed Wagner, 
and Mary Ann Wintersteen.  Additional views were provided by Ace Hoffman Studios and 

Mebane Printing Company.  There were also views contributed by Catherine Condaras 
from the Estate of Martha Higgins Condaras and by John B. Van Horn from the Estate 
of R. R. Van Horn.  The author also acknowledges the contribution of William J. Harris, 

whose early photographic work at the Lake was masterful.
 

A number of contributors provided interviews and other support which all contributed to 
this work.  Special thanks are due to Francis Ambrose, William Casterline, Elwood Davis, 
Eddie Day, John Gosart, John A. Griffiths, Jr., Donald and Shirley Hanson, Edwin Roth, 
Mildred Shaver, Fred Swanson, Alice Slomowitz, Daniel A. Waters and Dick Williams.

 
The former Executive Director of the Wyoming Historical and Geological Society, Dr. 

William H. Siener, and the Librarian for the Society, Margaret E. Craft, generously allowed 
me to scour the Society’s collections for original manuscript and source material.  The 

manuscripts and diaries of George R. Wright were invaluable.  The Record of the Times, 
a semi-weekly newspaper published between 1878 and 1919, covered the news of rural 

Preface to 1983, 1991 Editions
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communities and supplied considerable source material for this history.  The author is 
thankful to the Dallas Post for the freedom to rummage through its fifty years of 

back issues.

 The author is grateful for the patience and assistance of Mary Shevock and Anne 
Marconi who typed the almost unending drafts of this work.  The author also thanks John 
Rygiel and Rygiel Studios whose special magic with often difficult photographic pieces has 

produced a wonderful photographic record of Harvey’s Lake.  
 

Fires at the Lake and floods in the Wyoming Valley have destroyed much of the 
documentary and photographic history of the Lake.  Too often in the last three years, as this 
work was in progress, it was a losing race with death to capture the memories of a precious 

generation from the Lake’s Golden Era.  Friends who contributed so much to this work, 
Ralph H. Kocher and Benjamin S. Rood, can only review it in spirit.  This history could not 
have been written without the rich hours of oral history provided by Ralph H. and Ethel A. 
Kocher.  No source material could have contributed their vivid memory, humor, and love 

that sustained the author in completing this work.  Finally, if there ever was a spiritual bond 
of man and Lake, it was Benjamin S. Rood, whose many splendid hours with the author are 

also reflected in this work.

Winter 1983
F. Charles Petrillo
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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Except for brief sketches of the early history of Lake Township, no previous history of 
Harvey’s Lake has been available.  With few exceptions, this history has been drawn from 

original source material and interviews with Lake residents.  The Benjamin Harvey story is 
adapted from Oscar Jewell Harvey’s The Harvey Book and A History of Wilkes-Barre and 
Wyoming Valley.  The chapter entitled Between the Wars is generally based on the minutes 

of the Harvey’s Lake Protective Association.  
 
 This work is basically a 200 year history of the Lake from its discovery in the early 

1780s to the early 1980s when the Lake still had a public character.  It is now a largely 
private residential area.  This work was originally published in a red cover edition in 1983.  

In 1991 a revised aquamarine-cover revised edition, with an expanded “photo album,” sold 
out after two printings.  This edition, larger in format, reprints the 1991 work.  The 1991 

edition Preface recites the numerous contributions to this work and in part is not 
repeated here.

 
 The author is grateful to numerous extended family members and friends for 
memories and photographs.  Many were from the World War I-era generation.  The author’s 

major Lake research actually has concentrated on the early years of the twentieth century.  
In the spring of 2007 the last of the author’s wonderful contributors from the early years of 
the last century, Carleton Kocher and Willard Crispell, passed away.  It seems appropriate 

to again have this work in print.  

 The Afterword of this work is a little dated for 2007 but was left intact for this 
reprint.  Perhaps at a later date it will be updated.  

 In the meantime, the author’s website www.harveyslake.org managed by the 
author’s son, Matthew C. Petrillo, substantially supplements this written work with new 

material on a wide variety of Lake area history not covered here.

Excerpt: Preface 2007 Edition

Summer 2007
F. Charles Petrillo
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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F. Charles Petrillo is a graduate of Wilkes College (now University) 
and the Dickinson School of Law, Carlisle, Pennsylvania. The author 
resides in the Wilkes-Barre area but he is a descendent of the Simon 
Anderson family who was among the original Lake settlers in the 

early 1840s.  His great-grandfather was “Cap” George M. Anderson, 
of the Acoma steamboat.  The author has published other works on 
the steamboat and canal history of the Susquehanna River and the 

lumbering and ice harvesting of Ricketts Glen and Bear Creek.

About the Author
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Dorothy Ricci is a native of the Bronx, New York City. A professional artist, she studied at 
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia, and the Arts Students League, New 
York City, under artist Frank Mason. In 1985 she acquired the historic 1808 Worthington 

homestead on Carpenter Road at the Lake where she maintains her studio. Her work is 
often historic Lake and Wyoming Valley scenes. She creates large works in oil paint with 

professionally reproduced copies for sale to a wide audience. An uncle, Olindo Ricci, was a 
well known Works Progress Administration muralist.

She can be contacted at 570-639-1205.

Linda Shurmaitis was raised along the New Jersey shore and graduated from Toms River 
High School. She received her degree in Visual Communication Technology from Ocean 
County Community College studying art, photography, and print-making. Her parents 
moved to the Lake in 1977 to operate Hilltop Inn at Warden Place. Linda worked as a 

professional photographer for the Northeast Pennsylvania Business Journal and the Dallas 
Post. She also began a career as a barber as an apprentice in her college days and in 1995 

opened Cuts for Men and Boys, her barber shop in Shavertown. The Lake inspires her colorful 
impressionist views of contemporary Lake scenes in pastel, acrylic and mixed media.

She can be contacted at 570-706-5399.

Bonnie L. Coveleski was raised in Jackson Township and is a graduate of Lake-Lehman 
High School. Her artistic sense was influenced by her father, an artist and carpenter. After 

attending Penn State, she lived in Washington, D.C., and later Key West, Florida, working as a 
professional photographer. Bonnie moved to the Lake in 1984 and trained in art at the former 

MAC Gallery at Sunset. Her passion for art and nature is inspired by the Lake. She works 
with pastel, acrylic, colored pencils and graphite. Her specialty is nature-inspired still life and 

landscapes with photographic influences.
She can be contacted at 570-709-2462.

The Lake Artists
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